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EDITOR'S. INTRODU C TION 

lam at to. be AS a bring herewith ú completion the 
four pairs of Minor Anthologies i in translation from the second. 

Pitaka of the Pali Canon, begun by myself in 1932. Glad = 
too that the fellowship of translation shotild typify the great. a 
-world-fellowship now co-operating in another cause: Britain, 
‘the Commonwealth (F. L. Woodward), India (B. C. Law) and eee 
America (Kennedy and Gehman). We may consider the- | 

work a fourfold wreath (to follow the fancy in the former RE 

of these last two anthologies) to offer to the memory and work = = 

of the Founder of the present Series,! F. Max Miiller. o 
To introduce this, the first of these two: Duties given first 

place prevented Jean Kennedy from finishing her translation = 
within the year 1940, and I offered to make good, albeit without 
| using the special care in rendering and annotation used by her. 

in the larger portion which she did. My object, as editor = 
“and co-translator of these four pairs, was not mainly the pro- 

duction of so many critical studies useful for the philological 
and literary student. It was to aid the general reader of other = 
canonical scriptures to complete his picture of more or less... 

early Buddhist values which they may suggest. Like the  - 
_Jataka book, these two ‘vatthus’ or sets of stories differ ç  ăć 

greatly in contents and outlook from the remainder of the — 
Sutta (Second) Pitaka, yet have all three for some reason ben -> 
“included, at the time of the compilation of the Canon, as being = 

of value in. the institutional teaching of that date. Itis just — 

what they have to tell us students of history i that | is of most 

: o importance. | a 

Further, it was. necessary financially io suppress a. ond. deal 

of Mrs. Kennedy's full translation of the stories and her 
otated work. No one regrets this more than I. But since 

a silly misdirected enemy bomb destroyed | last autumn the 
Te we stock. of this. Series, there can come in 1 less. are ! 
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o salés o aid me in financing further: publications, pakne. strict ee 
bat avoidance of bulk in volume a necessity. I have only intro- 

duced so much of the Commentary narrative as may give 
varied colour to the monotony of the greater part of the +. 

~~ canonical verses, herein following the plan I adopted in the 
translation of the Monks’ and Nuns’ anthology for the Pali Le 
Text Society, and entitled Psalus of the Early Buddhists. | 

ate Again, I. have in translating follow ed my own preference ae 
for rendering metric matter by the like, and not by prose: 0.0 
No prose translation could, I think, give the equiv alent of 

the quaint, rather silly, often pointless refrains in thé Pali 
verse, or the odd hash of architectural and gemmeous epithets _ 

- and unedifying amusements without an air of taking them a 
~ little too seriously. An apeing, more or less, of the simple ae 

doggerel in home-born metres lent itself, for. me at least, more. 
‘congenially to the work. ; Readers will pr efer the «c one or the e 

“Tl can come to no “defnite a about the date of the ae 
‘poems. They may have taken long to come to their presen t 
shape. Both the title of the work, and, to some extent, the 
outlook i is foreign to most of the Canon. So, for that matter, 
is the Song of Solomon to the. rest of the Bible. ‘ Vimana 
ds: hard to render well. It isa Sanskrit, not a Pali word, a 

` meaning both ‘ measure ’ and ‘ building’ of sorts! The vi- 
-it is claimed, means in both dictions, distinctive, outstanding, ens 
thus “‘ remarkable places for sporting abodes of devas.” And 
indeed they appear to. have been conceived as more than >. 
houses, including gardens, woods, lakes, clephants, chariots; 
horses. Hence ‘estates’ might have been more literally 

LD piscis the word used. in John’ s Gospel for thei 
reek monai : “mn my father” s house are many mansions’; 0.7). 
There is here 1 no suggestion of an immortal abode any ‘more . 

e was in vímána. Jesus. will have meant. stages 
, in your onward progress towards: the Goal; 

0 ya n one ey | fare further. And I ask the 



a Frequent and stressed on the other hand are the contexts, > 

a and men,” which taught life as a Way in the worlds, a wayfaring 7 Sn a 

a : out of and from life. The waning out, called nirvana, came in. a a 
as summum bonum with the monkish transformation that = 

the world-forsaker’s worth, that even a happy period. of other- ape au 

it was held, this desire would bring about, not only the calamity a 
: of dying in the world (which was natural and inevitable), but Se a Le : 
< the calamity of new rebirth on earth or elsewhere, and more: e oo o 

a be attained either. on earth, or m some. better world, saf
e ; de a 

a from return to earth.? K y 

: e Arahan theory is never mentioned, we get the emphatic A 

coy teaching, tl that service e rendered to others s (especially it others 

E D TT o R’ s 1 N TR O: D u ë 7 I o No | oe io WA: 5 

z as the h Ta this, E no stage did ‘Baddhign’ teach pone nee 
(as has been claimed for it) that man, in living the good life, 

_ was to take no count of the consequences. In only one = 
- context have I found this just touched upon and left, namely, BOSS 
that even if there is no after-life, it is better to live well: 

- that as a man sows, so shall he (not men in general only) reap, o 
and also that to live with a view and purpose of reaping that) 

a - harvest is the better course. This, I judge, is an integral =~ 
-part of the older teaching to the Many, the Message “ to devas oo 

_ ever through a More towards a Most, both ‘ more’ and‘ most? o 
being essentially what man calls “life * or ‘living,’ not a waning 

aS spread like a canker over that older teaching, infecting it with es 

ae world life was not to be sought after or desired, because, as ae x 

LEN dying there, and so on. As one of the 1 nun posts: more out - 
pa “spoken than the rest, says: Case 

4 want no y heaven: of gods! 
Heart! Ss pain, heart's pining have I: purged away. 

Aa ‘this later teaching consummation, as. ‘arahan ’, was e o 

Now in the Mansion-poems, on the ‘other hand. whereas 
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| es gloss. “Wieewhere: appears the more rational * w orth, that a 

a in the quest of a Better it is essential to desire it, to will it. 
‘Te may be said: This was taught because desire for a More 

ee might hinder desire for the highest, the ultimately best. Well, 
this: ultimate: goal does just peep out here and there in. the ne 
poems. Not, it is true, in | such early names for It as attha. 

a (aim), para (beyond), a a (highest), aliari H (further) and a 
others. But in such a. pa as sembodhi : enlightenment, a. 

o terra that got thrust into the so-called‘ first sermon’ in place 
probably of attha, as the context implies. Thus the deve, who 
“was foster-brother to the Founder and then Master of his ea o 

Horse makes such an allusion, pointing to a further destiny © = 
than anything attainable in the amiable frivolities of the world — 
_of the ‘mansions.’! And in young Chatta’s equally inte resting o0 
“verses: we hear echoes of another early name for the quest and 

oal : the immortal i nata m Rheman m: EE O eT s 

E See how. for such bief. homily a 
_ Tve won this happy bourn, this weal 
While they who long can hear thee ‘teach 

2 (Methinks must win immortal goal. . {V; 3 T 

ki Herei is no monkish looking upon life, | | ‘ more life anda more a 

a abundantly,” as being simply all ‘ill.’ Here we have man’s a 

Tr man’ s future, s am ang into. due perspective. OA 

- a h just. peeps that come very itarely! ooo 

The main 1 impression. we get i is that. of, as it were, 
boys, girls, a : 

at most. undergraduates, home from college 
for a very dong. 0 

sate Jae a earth's sear arching | exams,’ and i given o ; 
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ce sporting in -Nandana included the: ‘gentle “bat: ‘stimulating ce 
- converse of Dante’s spirits i in Limbo, with or without a“ master a 

of them that know, no su ggestion that right fellowship could: = 
“mean the leading each other on to higher outlook. Itistrue =~ 

_ that no hint of loose living in the persisting sex-difference 
attends the monotonously repeated reference to ‘attendant 

oS nymphs ’ (acckara). In only one poem does the deva appear 
with a ‘best girl’ beside him in his chariot, and Moggallana 
makes no objection (V, 14). But there is nothing deserving tes 
the name of religious growth to place beside it all. o 
Now the repeated descriptions of these Mansions and of oo 

their radiant owners are said to be witnessed. by some well- a 
a known comrades of the Founder, one only, Narada, excepted, oe 

i rand, even «by: the Founder himself, The usual witne ae 

pate Moggallana, called with Sariputta chief of the disciples, i foe 
said to have ‘entered Jhana’ to exercise his known gifts of oe 

cn clairvoyance and clairaudience. (Incidentally be it noted that 
there is no physical departure from earth, no ‘going aloft? 
to get his results. As I have often insisted, we have herea | 

$ case of the express object of Jhana which 1 have called, in 
the. Shakespeari ian sense ‘musing’: alert extravert attention. 
Anuruddha, another witness, was also psychic ; so too wasthe — 

- Founder, In some poems the deva seems to have had the 
-© power to make himself visible also to less gifted folk. Bat. 

that the tradition we have in the Commentary, is a veritable ee 
- scrap-heap, is betrayed by this, that-none of the other ques- — 
- tioners of these Mansion-inmates, whether the Founder, or 

another, seems: to. require the Jhanic preparation entered into | a 
AÑ. Moggallana.) | Now it is not plausible to contend that 

- being “in Jhána,' was a mental state that would result in these 
-o distinguished teachers expatiating on the material features 

of the other-world “luck” of Mansion-life in the way we read. 
From the Canon's testimony to them we know. they. would A 
never have worded their questions with just this sort of- 

frills.’ It does not need much imagination to see howa falsely 
dressed. up diction has distorted what might. have made. he 
aires h hiny edifying and more es probably. true... 
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cae ‘telling edifying romances, not real experiences, say, like th at of me 
0 Bunyan's Pilgrinvs Progress and the Holy War; or we have 

_. here traditional: stories orally. handed down and becoming in’: 
time, and especially in editors” hands, re-worded with many 
frills to become attractive and impressive when. recited {as oo 
were and are the Jataka stories) to popular and piously disposec ds 

- audiences. IfI give preference to the latter alternative, itis 
a for these reasons: I find in the Sutta literature no support 
efor the worldly pursuits ascribed to the deva-world. And I 

find nothing in the teaching ascribed to the first missioners 
making it likely, that they would expatiate in such detail, 

oo) oratall on the material attributes of the conditions of re-birth ni 
o -as deva. I find, too, that editors are, in the work, admitted 

-as having been busy over the compilation, ina way not alw ays 
so candidly confessed as it is here. | | ES 
For a more detailed analysis. there is here: no > right oppor- o 

tunity, and I will end with a few brief notes. ee 
(1) The earlier teaching in the little poems is best seen pin e. 

three ways. The strong, persistent interest in that Hereafter 
which is for me the Greater Present; the entire absence of 
an-aita teaching, i Lé., of the very man as not real; the insistenc 5 

on the good life as essential to happiness after death and as 
worth. pursuing for that reason. So far as Buddhism, that is a 
South Asian Buddhism to-day, in its propaganda has lost ‘the. 7 
first of these three and reverses the second, it is no faithful 
daughter of its Mother. 1 have noted for years that it has lost ne 
the first. As to the second : in the artless telling of the past 
on earth, deva- testimony brings confirmation, not. of the mis- : 
chievous departure, that the ‘I’ is. only body and mind, wt E 
of just the contrary, namely, that the woman or man, who, re 

Manr among: men, became a man, aut ne 8 E 
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= show itt is “Hot right. And. we are endel of the ‘after-death Se 
_ judgment Suttas, wherein the judge with utmost emphasis 

pronounces: “Not by another, but by you, yea, even by | _ 
- you have these deeds been done and iti is yeu who will experience aon 

the result.” E 
__. By the way, in that our oe are even now y building up ‘that a 
on result—shall we say, that * mansion ‘J: find the Buddhist 2 
= poem truer than the Apocalyptic verse“... and their a 
deeds shall follow them.” The deeds precede them. eee 

The man long absent from afar safe home | 
_ Friends, kinsmen, mates rejoice to have him home. 

- So the welldoer hence to next world. gone sleet 
ot Good deeds make welcome as loved kinsman come. (Y, I ae tl 

ae “(2 y te editing 1 Wage left deva and devata tes devi) moda 
iS E renato. I cannot bring myself to say ‘god.’ Any “god? 
-= implies worship of a sort and the like. Nor are these devas 
truly to be called ‘ angels,’ that is messengers, save perhaps 
by incidental purpose. For Vedic and Upanishadic literature —— 
god’ might suffice; in Buddhism disdeification, first, ob 

Nature deities and then, of the Divine Spirit as in essence 
one with the spirit that is man, shaped. religious values, and 
the ‘deva’ became just the worthy man of the next world — 

a and also the (next-to-that) Brahma world. We alas! have. ees 
here no. equivalent. Shameful for us. though it be, we would OB 
speak of these bright gentle folk as “the dead “Letme 

an _ champion the dead,” writes a man in to-day’ s Times, defending = 
a generous donor, but in dreadful words. The ancient Persian 

-o had the insight and faith to coin the word urvan : (2) chooser, es 
oe o for man surviving. I had to hug the old Indian tem o: 
a 6 j Dhamma is another word Į- cannot worthily read 

as OT ruth, Law, Doctrine : all are wrong, the last only fitting the 
-later institutional meaning of the word, as a code of teaching, 
t took a long time to build up that ‘code,’ those formulas, 
hich for most Buddhists are preferred to a study of ' 
seis . But these ias ais the Founder worshipping 
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-a done? : "Duty, : still: more. ‘ conscience,’ are : better terms, for 

Cae dhamma: ‘not a static Deity within us but a dynamic Urger ee 

cs to do or refrain from doing. And it is noteworthy that, in 04 

dd - these poems, so man-handled i in later values, one woman-de Da 

ig made to end her reply Py. citing a. line from just. that oo 

Ss Faron worship context : | | : E E 

| Wherefore let him who by desire for the e Spirit longs for a vane 

the great Spirit— o | | pa ÓN | 

oO | here the sequel should have been : i 

. hold dhamma in: reverence, i 

hia of which we get the more institutional value of 

Give a seat to those (saints) in the last body. {L 

xO vedy translated perhaps ‘ religion ” is the least objectionable TA 
term, religion being of course to be taken in the ec arly Buddhist 
sense of, not ritual, not creed, but the ideal of ever betomiig z 
a more i in the long way towards the Most. a ; 
_ (4) As to difficult terms which we have translate a, the E 
traditional word rendered as Thrice-Ten : távati MSA, the us ua 

Thirty-three ’ for this is impossible since ‘ thirty,’ tidasa, iS 
often substituted. In tavatimsa a Vedic tradition has mer 
been carried on. The Council or cabinet governing the: next 
world as being Miny! is $ suggested in the Jataka. book, a 
ne BGs ET | | i 

da Vanna, which. È have edited uniformy.. as beauty, o 
lam not prepared to defend save for convenient vagueness. 
It is used for so much held desirable : : colour, i£; complexion, hie) 
caste, appearance and more. The reader anyway can ase e e 
hat this term is so translated, and no other. > Loe 
(6) In one poem alone does this collection follow the e Jitie a 

E tradition of human and animal re-birth as interchangeable. | 
hi when, the women's poems being ended, those that — 
18 be called. “ Not-women’ S: Mansions’ begin. A frog, to a 

teeta trina yee an panda s 

bhikankhata < I am aware that, in translating 
poetic cecusativel: 1 shall not carry all Pali-ists 

Commentary alters. it to “mahantam : greatness. But in 
tion (Ang. i, 249; Gradual. Sayings, i 227). ate 
do: app”. étuma ; little self. And the greatn ! 

ithet ; * great x result,” o ee 
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qn is imputed human intelligence, gets reborn as deva. o 
No comment in the. exegesis finds this exceptional. It belongs, 
for me, to the later ‘ underworld’ of Buddhist teaching, when e 
it became desirable to attract the ‘masses’ by the ‘story,’ 

A perhaps as a set-off to that other underworld of monastic ES | 
pessimism. True, the belief has crept into the older Upan- 

-— — shads, but there too it has a gloss-like look in the only t two a 
_ references. For me it is just not original Buddhism. 

‘Finally, it needs more scope than is here to weigh any ny he 
= inferences we may try to draw from this work as to the when ous) 
and how of its coming to be. As to its religious worth ina = 

- Canon on which immense labour covering many years will = 
- have been spent, it is easy to look down the nose at it and find | 

i worth only in such stories of homely and pathetic interest 

as we have let be told more or less in full. But for me there is 

more in the poems than just this, things we may one day be 
less ignorant about than we are now. We find here the man 
and the woman happily surviving in a material body with a dived 

| = will-power untasted by us.as yet, with a keen memory of and ce 
AR, interest in matters of earth that have proved to be of real 
a worth, and where the man, however * new” he be in bodyand oe 4 S 
mind, is in essence the very ‘1’ that he was when, on earth, a 

he was sending on his good deeds to be registered ahead of his = 
advent elsewhere The one thing here that has been let slide is 

A the adjudication, at that advent, affirmed in the Suttas. 

ot. A F. Ruys Davips. 





TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE : 

My erateful sello delito must be made : 

To Pr ofessor. Franklin Edgerton of Yale University. for = 

more help than I can adequately acknowledge ; 

To Professor Murray B. Emerson ot the: ‘Univesity: of 
a ae 

F California for various helpful suggestions ; 

A To Rev. P. Vajirañan
a and Mr. B. dE Broughton, to the ee PUPR gn 

a prose of whose translation of the Vimána Vatthu currently 

_ appearing in selections in the M aha-Bodhi. J ournal 1 referred 
se with benefit on several occasions ; 

„To Professor George A. Kennedy of Yale University, ho ae 3 

id spent many hours of search through Chinese versions of the o 

Buddhist canon in an effort to final ne material for my. ae 

oS Hse 

ay possible. | | 
eee jean W. Keisos 
O New Haven: ee E a | | : 

5 - CONNECTICUT. 
"September, a 

a And perhaps most of all to Mrs. Rhys Davids datar and no 
 codranslator of this anthology, whose patience through thelong- 

drawn-out process of translation has been beyond acknow- 
E ledgment, and who has encouraged and helped me in every. E 
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~ ONE er in the venerable crecio zgallana fixed in Du. As 
the thought arose: Men now, the ugh without proficiency as 

to the reason, having wrought this and that act of merit, 
are reborn in the dee wand: winning success. What if I. 
were to make a deva-tour to ask such at first hand, of what | 

oe deeds of merit they enjoy the results? If I then told the — 
matter to the Exalted One, he might make the informing men 

-< about it a great teaching, such as would be for their aim, their 
good, their happiness, and for that of devas too. He asked © 
permission of the Teacher who approved. He thereupon, 

a having attained Fourth Jhana, based on the higher knowl edges,1 
-went in a moment to the abode of the Thrice-Ten and asked 
-this and that deva about deeds of merit done. They told. 
him. He then returned to earth and the Teacher, approving 

| used his none a as he had a hoped. 

i rT The Tomaat. of Tene p power. The original hve 4 were Sa and ae 
ther modes of abnormal reat ii claireudience, an memor 
f former lives and clirvoyante. 
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FIRST | cH AIR. MANSION 

wW hile the Bicised One was dwelling at Savatthi i ir Tove, one 

in the monastery of ‘Anathapindika, after King Pasenadi 000 o 

-Kosala had inaugurated the seven days Unparalleled Almsgiving 
= 

Tor the Order of monks with the Buddha at their head, and a 

A Anáthap indika, the 
great banker? had given alms for three a a k E 

E days. in keeping with his wealth, and the great lay devotee, oe pe 

the lady Visaékha, had given great alms likewise, news of the 
_ Unparalleled Almsgiving became known all over India, Then = 
people everywhere raised the question, “‘ Does almsgiving E 

become especially productive of reward only when it is liberality 
of such a magnificent sort as this, or is it rather when. it is. 

: liber ality in accordance with one’s means?” - oe 

When the monks heard of this discussion, they told the n 
a Blessed One. The Blessed One said, “Not merely by 
. efficiency of the gift does giving become especially productive 
of reward, but rather through efficiency of the thought and 
efficiency of the field of those to whom the alms are given. 

- Therefore even so little as a handful of rice flour . . . bestowed 

with: pure heart upon a person who is worthy of receiving = 
a gift of devotion, becomes a thing which will bring an especially | 

great reward, of great splendour and of great pervasiveness. n 
a Herel it is said by: Sakka, king of the devas : tas Set ene 

“For. the pure in heart there is no gift of devotion that may ; 
be called insignificant. ee 

Nor for the T a T Wholly Enlightened nor z yet for a 
his esciple.: Stare on 

a , Now | this saying “was. beter “throughout Tia : People 
| gave alms according to their means to Samana and Brahma 

= Read. Seithi. More Teal. f head, ie chief,’ i namely © hants. or r business men, or r trade guilds —E D. 
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en a bésgar. tramp ad wayfarer ; they provided drinking water _ coe 
ta in their courtyards, they spread seats in the gateways. oe er 
=- At that time a certain mendicant elder, perfect in deport- 
ment, arrived on his almsround at due time at a certain house, 

< There a pious woman of good family welcomed him in, greeted 
him with reverence and, spreading a cloth of gold on her own 
chair, offered it to him. Serving him with such food as she 
could afford and fanning him, she thought with devout heart, 0 

Loe This has happened as a field of highest merit forme.’ When 
the Elder had eaten his meal he talked righteously about the ós 
giving of seat and food, and so on, and left. As the woman 

© thought about her alms and the sermon, she was at once 
-o thrilled with happiness, and she sent the Elder the chair also. 
© Some time afterwards she died, and was reborn in the Realm = 

of the Thrice-T enina golden. mansion twelve yojanas in extent. 
_ And she had a retinue of a thousand heavenly nymphs. And 

Sa - because of her. gift of: a chair there was created for her a golden nD 
- palanquin - a yojana in extent, one that travelled swiftly. 
through the sky, made with a . pinnacled roof. So it is called | 
the Palanquin (or Chair) Mansion. Because the chair was 

a given with a golden coloured cloth spread over it, the mansion 
waso golden, demonstrating the similarity between. an acto 
and its consequence ; ‘because the chair was given with a 

Saca powerful impulse of joy, the mansion was very swift; because © 
the gift was given with a free will to one who was. worthy | wo n, 
receiving it, the mansion could : move at will according to one’s -> 

pleasure; because. of. the efficiency of the woman’s Je Halo 
oo. faith, the mansion was splendid and bright. 1 Dire ea Ra ae 
_ Now on a festival day when the devas were - going, zach by oe 
means of the form of divine power which was his or her own, © 

-to the grove of Nandana for amusement in the park, that 
devi set out dressed in deva-garments and ornaments, attended 
by her nymphs, and went in the Palanquin Mansion: to the 
park with great power. e 
- And at that time the venerable Great-Moggallana, travelling ) 
about c on bis visit to > the devas, arrived at the Realm f the 

37 Pasada and La isádiba. are the ‘words used with intentional. similarity 
he clear, bright quality of the mental state being matched by the quality 

send. + s o = Pasáda : means a , brightness, | Jey, virtue 
Bereni Lae EEN a a 
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= T htice-Ten, ad showed Medes near a devi When! She” ae 
saw him, with joy and reverence she descended quickly from 
the palanquin, went up to the Elder, greeted him with the = 
five-fold veneration, and stood paying homage to him with 
her hands lifted with the ten finger tips together. The Elder, ees 
because he knew that result corresponds to action, by the: > 

- variety of power knowi as insight saw, as if it were a myrobalan oe 
in the palm of the hand, whatever there was of good or bad =o 
that had been accumulated by the woman and by other living’ <5, 

_ beings. Nevertheless, since immediately upon their rebirth 
-devas say, “ Whence have I come to be reborn in this world?” = 
‘What good act did I do to receive this success ? ” and. since oo 

‘oe aS aL ‘general rule they arrive at a correct conclusion, therefore 
the Elder. made this devi tell about the deed she had done, ee 
wanting to bring the reward of actions before the eyes. of the ele 

o. world and devas, and spoke the words that follow i 0 

~I ask you, devi of great majesty, ae 
When you were human what deed of merit did you: do: r ae 
- Why are you thus a blaze of brightness, Es 

Your beauty? shining forth on every side?” 
- ‘The devi elated, by Moggallana questioned, — A 

Told, as she was asked, the deed the reward whereot was this. ee 
ey es When I was human, living among men, O 

To a new-comer? I gave a , little chair.’ 
I greeted him, I performed the añjali, 
And what 1 could afford I gave as alms. | | K 

Poo Ther efore is such beauty mine, therefore do I prosper here 
es wih delights. created for me, whatever. pleases my heart, 

I tell you, monk of great majesty, 
The deed of merit I did when I was human. 
So am I thus a blaze of brightness, 
oy Beauty, shining forth on EVERY. side.” 

o Vande: Aes Of golden colour art. thou, o: Blessed One. fog eens In such 
vA quotations as this (vanno means | ‘colour of skin.’ Here too colou? ot skin i is to 
“be understood. " NvA—16, 27%. But because ' “Wena te tadiso vanno’’ is 
@ TeCUrring : refrain throughout the Vimāna Vatthu, and occurs in. contexts 
where “vapyo” as “ golden- complexion.” ” would seem incongruous, T have 

E translated it simply as E beauty.” | The golden complexion i 5 ; : 
uddha, | 
a abbhagatán nan de 7 os ‘But here for ‘the sake of resper 
‘ A—24, 13 Pais wee 
The. word is Ena | 
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SECOND CHAIR M.: ANSION | 

| Both csplanation: and commentary of this one “must. be el 
a vinderstood to correspond to what was said ee Ring: the first. a 
But the difference is this: es 
+ Tt is said that a woman who lived in Savatthi saw an Elder a 

BSA a he came to her house for alms, and as with devout heart she 
a. was giving him a seat, she spread a blue cloth over her own chair ee 

and gaveit to him. So when she was reborn in the deva-world, 
there was created for her a palanquin in her mansion of lapis- 

-~ Jazuli. Therefore, + Your ae a of lapis-lazuli a 
is said. | | 

“Your: splendid a ol lapis-lazuli 
Goes swift as thought where’er you wish. 
(etc., as in n foregoing with identical reply). 

eee | THIRD CH: AIR MANSION ey ce 

a al Rejagaha . (as in No. 1) . . . the woman, on 
presenting her chair, ‘makes the wish : May this deed the. 

cause of my obtaining in ae future a golden mansion ! Her 
ae is as follows: 

- That devi elated, by Moseallana en | 
ee being asked the deed whereof this was the fruit. 

For a little deed of merit this is my reward, 
_ Whereby I am thus a blaze of br ightness. 
= When I was human; living among men, 
-In my former life in the world of men, 

Aa saw a sinless monk, very holy, without stain, o 
EE ote. him did I, pure of heart, give a chair with m my own. e Hands; 
_ Therefore is. such. beauty mine, therefore do 1' prosper here | 
oo Wih. delights created for me, whatever pleases my heart. 

- I tell you, monk of great. majesty, 
-The deed of merit I did when I was. human. 
~ So am I thus a blaze of brightness, 
3 My. po shinee forth on every ie 

ae ee oe 
FOURTH CHAIR MANSION 

Te setting of this too was in Rajagaha. It must be under- 
too: Just: as described for the and Vimána, because s since the 



i : woman gave a chair after: p spreading a bue doth: over ae : : : : E : 

there was created for her too a vimana of lapis-lazuli. The ee 

E rest is the same as what was Said with regard to the first esa 

vimana. So it goes: = 

“ Your splendid Paa of lapis-Jazuli,” ete. eee” 
She, elated by Moggallana questioned, as, 
oe as she was asked, the deed whereof this ̀ was the reward. 
“For a little deed of merit this is my reward 
_Whereby I am thus a blaze of a ee: 
W hen T was human, living ong men . (as. in a 

3 ae 

 ELEPHAN T MANSION | 

a The Blessed One was dwelling at Rajagaha at the Place sof a 
the Squirrel Feeding in Bamboo Grove. Now one day a _ 

a “a festival was proclaimed in the town of Rajagaha. Everyone, ae 

.. dressed up in the. best- that he had, took part- in the : 
n festivities. | r 
= Now: the Maharaja Bimbisara, to preserve the goodwill of hs 

a the people, went out from the palace and made a ceremonial aes 

circuit of the town with great pomp and splendour. At that => 
time a woman of good birth, a resident of Rajagaha,saw the = 

` pomp of the king, and filled with wonder she asked those 
who were known to be learned, ‘‘ By what sort of deed of merit _ 

eon is this display of wealth of divine splendour acquired? o. 

ee They said to her, ‘s Lady, a deed of merit p like the jewel} 

that grants wishes, like the’ wishing tree. When she. 
+ heard that she said to herself, “I see “that divine. efficiency 
oe As. greater than that here (on earth),” and she became wy 
ao earnest in the performance of deeds of merit. > 

¡Now her mother and father sent a new suit of clothes, a 
z new chair, a bunch of lotuses, and ee. mee Sugar, ~ 



oA Bake of one who « was s laying down a purse of a thousand & 

so pieces. 1 Now the woman' s maid saw the E Ider and said, 

a oto a lady devotee, come.” The E lder gave her his bowl, 

ae and served the Elder. And as she was serving she madea- 

e wish, “Through the power of this meritorious. deed of: mine e 

may there be for me divine splendours distinguished by a 

O e T o R i E s 0 Fo i H E x ANSI o xS 
aana anali 

© Reverend sir, give me your bowl,” and added, “Asa favour a 

She conducted him to the house. Then the woman we lcomed - 

sae 

-pinnacled howdah on a deva-elephant, and may iton no. 

of the Elder, and after the Elder had taken leave, she gave 
e -orders to two men, ' “ Take this couch? and the bowl to the | 
- monastery, give them to the Elder, and return.” They did so. 
a - Afterwards she died and was reborn in a golde n mansion a 

— deva-nymphs. And because of her wish a noble elephant: 

ce by. means of the form of divine power which was their own, 

on the story is just the same as in the comme ntary on the = 
ae first Palanquin Mansion. So it is to be understood as e that 
: Story, but here this Elder spoke the lines that follow : a ies 

occasion be without lotuses.”” Then when the El Ider had 
finished his meal and. washed he bowl, she f ed it with ghe e 

honey, sugar, and so on, made a carrying pillow of the cloth. ae 

_ which had bi een spread over the seat, and put it in the hand A 

-hundred yojanas in height and had a retinue of a thousand 

= - five yojanas high was created for her, festooned wit th lotus 

ee gar lands and with a golden howdah eG 
_ Now upon a festival day when the devas were going, each 

E to the Grove of Nandana for. sport in the park... from here. 

a Your elephant, the best of mounts, with various gems caparisone, a. 
- Beautiful, powerful, full of speed, travels through the sky. 
A Lotus-One? i is he, with. eyes like lotus petals, and hei is. bright ‘ 
ae with lotus of blue and white. and. red. te , 

pria en ooa, A E 

Che “(Pats Ti a 

word used here is ‘pallanka, the same as el cr dest ahis the 
nas, and for the palanquin or howdah on the back of the elephant. 

ti £ elephan their cl racteristics, distinguishing 
| and little-kr treatise on elephant. lore, 

krit ma Prosessor 2, 
t931): pter 

i = San 
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ot With btus podr his body i is sprinkled, wreathed i in golden : 
yellow lotuses, ERTL 

| Over a road that is lotts-strewn, ‘Adored with ictus petals, eS ea ie Mee 
Steadily, smoothly, without a jolt, with measured. stride the oe ee 

strong one moves, A et 
And golden bells upon him ring sweetly as he goes, : 

- The sound of them is like the five instruments of music i 
Upon the elephant’ s massive form, you, dressed in white and 

adorned, e e 

Outshine in beauty the great throng of devalnymphe: aa 
- Is this a reward for almsgiving, or is it a reward for vitae, eee 
Or for performing the anjali ? Tell me, you whom Lask.”. 

That devi elated, by Moggallána questioned, ae 
| Told, -being asked, the deed whereof this was the- reward. e E A 
oe When I saw one who was full of virtue, a muser, a no 

An ¿hána, . : 
- I gave him a flower-strewn seat, spread over with a cloth. 
- Halved lotus flowers® I had, and with my own hands 

- Devout in heart I scattered petals all about the seat. 
For that. act of merit a reward such as this is mine 
And by devas revered, honoured, and worshipped am L < 

+ Verily if one with devout heart shall give a seat to such as are re 
-o wholly enlightened, tranquil and righteous, | T 
~ He shall find delight, even as I, e. 

Therefore one who, desiring the Self, Jongs for greatest ; a 
oe Should qe a seat to a who are in tthe la st booy T 

BOAT "MANSION 

A While the Blessed. ‘One was dwelling at Savatthi, n sixteen. e 

a e — a “monks who had spent, the 
Tainy. season-retreat at another 

= 

oy of elephants.” Chapter viii “On Marks of Character, section 2, says, “One Ea 
that is beautiful, has an odour like the white water lily . . . heistobe. 
honoured as having the character of a deva.” And section a “A gandhatva ee 

| they call him who has an odour like . . . abja (a kind of lotus..." 
oe ‘The names, OÍ. padma and uppala, here used, are usually used to designate hs 

-< lotus of these colours. The various names used for lotus in the Pāli original ` 
03 relleve the poem of some of the monotony which is inevitable in the trans- 

e i sation. o A 
BMD + comments. on this: ou upaddham Padmamáláham.. i upaddham ; 

> - padumapuppham aham =. o Pattehi hi tassa upaddhassa padumassa visum 
o visum katehi pattehi . . olivia o _VvA—38, 18ff. I have adopted. 
the reading of S,, “* upaddhapadimamalahan,” taking. mālā in the sense 
in which Dh. takes it; “ flower,” rather than ‘‘ garland.’ CA E 
ee Samyutia, i, 140; Angutiava, ii, 21. Of. these the ‘latter reads 
; mahantam. In the present. Commy. a vl is ‘mahattham. — pad 
to think the right reading is mahattam in the meaning mahál iS. 
Meaning | in Anguttava i, 249. This. brings the couplet into tune wit the 

ice accepted when Gotama Fanghi See my Introduction -Ep. 



“STOR RIES. OF THE MAN NSIONS 
o site A ps mE ., 

oe village set out s on ae highway toward Savi att hi in the heat of aoe 
a. day, saying, | “We will see the Blessed One and listen to o; 
Dhamma.” And on the way was a waterless desert. And _ 

because they y were overcome there by the heat, and finding 
no water, they went to the environs of a certain village. There o 

0 a woman with a water jar was going toa well. Now the monks 
saw her, and saying, “lí we go where this woman goes we can 
get water,” they followed her, saw the well, and stc »pped Hear 

a her, She drew water from there, and saw. the monks, ‘ These > 

< worthy ones are thirsty, she said to herself, and most respect- Lee 
fully invited them to drink. They took out strainer from 

_ knapsack, strained and drank as much water as they wanted, 0 
cooled their hands and fect, thanked the woman for giving 
them water, and went on. She kept that de ed of merit 1. o 

a her heart, thinking of it from time to time. ae 
Op _ Afterwards she died and was reborn in ‘the Realia of : m ‘ 
A Thrice-Ten. Through the power of her deed of merit there | 
- was created for her a. great mansion beautified with. wishing- i 
< trees. Surrounding it was a river of pure water which wasa. 
oo mass Of. jewels and gems and white sand strewn as if streaked? 
= — with nets of pearls and silver. On both its banks and at the 

gateway of the Pleasure-Garden Mansion was a great lotus 
<- pond, adorned with five-coloured and white lotuses, and with < 

golden boat. The devi dwelt there enjoying deva-luck 
oe sporting and idling in the boat. | oe 

Now one day the venerable Great-Mog geallana, a as he was 
-going about on his deva-tour, saw the devi thus, amusing herselt 7 

and said : Eo | iS eres 

“ On a ‘boat with a golden. canopy, lidy. you Tt ae 
- You dip into the lotus pool, with your hand you biki the lots, E 
*Pinnacled palaces are yow Apartments with Tooms s of fine? s fe 

_ proportions ; ie f o 
Glittering they shine all about the four. quarters. 
-Why 1s such beauty yours ? Why do you. prosper he 
While delights a are created for ‘you, whate ver: your heart | 

y: 

| is da regular. meaning of vibásita and apparently i the only possible 
tr nslation. here. A ‘passive. participle of vikäsata, to shine, could. not P 
construed into any possible meaning. ee 

.® This line and the following one. are ‘omitted in. the commentary v i 
both of the 6th and 7th vimánas, hough, included im Me Sth, 

er on in, Vv talados de it for all tires. ora 



© BOAT MANSI o = ee 

oS ey ask you, devi of great. majesty,” A nee 
- When you were human what deed of merit you aia? i 

a a Wby are you ‘thus -a blaze of brightness, A 
a Your Aa shining forth on every side : ue 

E Then this verse was spoken" by the compilers to introduce ig 
a the form of answer made by the devi : 5 aa 

That devi elated, by Moggallána. a oe 
Told, being asked, the deed whereof this was the reward. 

oe 1, when E had human form, living among men, 
o ifn my former life in the world of men, 

E ee Saw monks who were thirsty and. weary. 
h - Gladly? I gave them water to drink. 
Truly he who gladly gives water to drink 
-To such as are weary “and thirsty, 

- For him there are rivers of cool water A a 
= Abounding in blossoms, with many white löťuses,: ee ee 
- Beside him streams forever flow,. T A 

- Rivers of cool water, strewn with sand, A 
And mango trees sur round him, sal, tilaka, and roseapple, 

- Cassia and trumpet fiowers in full bloom. mek, 
For him, its bea auty enhanced: by such surroundings, 
Isa finest mansion greatly shining. 
This? is the reward of his action. 

-. They who win merit receive such as this. | Sh ES rae 
-APinnacled palaces are my, apartments, wit rooms of fine pro- o 

= portions, ae 
- Glittering they. shine all about, into the four quarters. 
Therefore is such beauty mine, therefore I prosper here 
- With delights created for me, whatever my: heart desires. 

C'I tell you, monk of great majesty, ho 
< The deed of merit I did when I was human. 
So am I thus a blaze of brightness, | 
w goy shining forth on PVEN: side.” | 

¿de Line inadvertently omitted in V aor the. 6th, 7th and 8th vim inas. 
2 Utthaya, lit. having risen, is defined in the commentary as: thane 

Rated, dlasiyvam Anapajitva gente showing the vigour of. A 
‘not showing laziness." VvA—730-7. Having risen” 
‘context of the story. F ollowing Dh.’ S suggestion T 

"alacrity, ungrudging service. Perhaps “ willingly’ 
Professor can o t tha: the colloquial 
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RA I 

| | SECOND BOAT M. ANSION | : ee gE 

oe While the Blessed One was dwelling at Savatthi : a eda Giao 
saintly elder at the beginning of the rains wanted to- begin >> 

n- the season at an abode in a village, and set out after the $ : 
-~ (noonday) meal upon the highway from Sāvatthīto the village. 
ae Becoming weary and thirsty from the fatigue of the journey, 

he came to a certain village. Seeing no place such as had shade 
oP atid water in the environs, and To overcome with fatigue, = 

he donned his upper garment, entered the village, and stopped 
at the door of the first house. There a woman Saw him, asked, 

“Where have you come from, sir ?’’ and seeing that he was. 
Loe weary and thirsty, welcomed him into the house, and gave = 

him a seat. She gave him water for his feet, and oil to anoint = 
them, and fanned him. When his heat was allayed she pre 
pared a sweet, cold, fragrant drink for-him. The elder drank a 

ie it, and relieved, ‘thanked her and went on his way. oe 
< Later the woman died and was reborn in the Rele of the oe 

go: Thrice-Ten. Understand everything as for the preceding eae 
mansion, Even in the verses there is nothing new.*+ = =e 

28. 

| THIRD BOAT MANSION ee 
et Bo The Blessed One, while he was travelling about the province ae 
ee a a large company of monks, went down to a Brahman > 

village named Thñina in the Kosala-country. Now, the story 
goes, the Bráhman householders of Thtina heard the rumour, 
“The Samana Gotama, they say, has arrived in the field Oh 
“our village.” Now the ‘Brahman householders were non- 
_ believers, holding wrong views, avaricious by nature. They 
said, “If the Samana Gotama should enter this village and 
stay. two or three days, he would convert all these people. 
Then the Brahman religion? would have no support,” and 
trying to prevent the Blessed One from stopping there they 
took: the boats away from the landing places, and made the. | 

a ‘Wacopt or the change Tom aua to singular in ‘referring to the monks, | 
and the omission, in the goddess’ Tepi a of the two lines that en K me sagat PA 

pampa hanno. ete E . a 



as full as ever, 2 she went home. 

H 1 IR D B o A T 
~“ A UN s I o oN o 

E : a E : sx oe 
oe 

ao bridges | ‘aad causeways. * inamable! They filled all the wells ee 
except one with weeds and the like and concealed the watering- eo 

- places, rest-houses and sheds. Thus it is told in the Udana SEE. 
The Blessed One learned of their abuse, and having Come 

a, - passion: on them, crossed the river through the air with his. A 
- company of monks, went on, and in due course of time reached 
the Brahman village of Thiina. He left the road and sat = 
down at the foot of a tree. At that moment many. women oe 
were passing by near the Blessed One carrying water. And ç > 
in that village an agreement had been made, “If the Samana |. 20) 

= Gotama comes here, there is to be no welcome or the like 
ir made for him, and when he comes to a house, neither to him. 
nor to his disciples is any food to be given.” Then a. certaine i 

C  Brāhman’s slave girl, going along with a jar of water, saw the — 
Blessed Oneand monk, realized that they were weary and thirsty, e 
and being of devout heart, wanted to give them water. “Even 
and though the people of this 1 village have resolved that nothing e 

- at all is to be given to the Samaņa Gotama and not even aos 
show of respect is to be made,” she said to herself, “yet, P 

-jf after I have found these supreme fields of merit and worthy > 
recipients of meritorious giving, I do not lay the foundation 

_ for my salvation by a mere giving of water, when hereafter | 
© shall I be released from woe? So be it, my masters! Let- 

do _ everyone who lives in the village beat or bind me, still I will 
© give a gift of water to a field of merit such as this.” When 

she had made this resolve, though the other women carrying 
water tried to stop her, without regard for her life, she lifted 

down the water-jar_ from her head, placed it on one side, > 
oes “approached the Blessed One full of joy and happiness, greeted 

him with the five-fold veneration, and offered him water. | 
_ The Blessed One recognized the purity of her heart, and as a__ 
oe favour to her washed his hands and feet and drank water. 

The water in the jar was not diminished. The girl saw this, _ 
Os next with devout heart she gave to one after another. of 
the monks. Then to all of them, the water was still not x 
diminished. Thrilled with happiness and with her r water j ja: 

T Read ime (me) for me, Vyas, a 7 

-Read yathäpunnena, instead of yathá. punnena. Ch cy | | 3# 

pañca. sahatasatāmi peepee eva AP : “the five. hundred carts 
stood as full a as i overe? sd = a A 



ce Her master, thé Bréhinan, heard of her giving lens pe “She AN 
has broken the rule of the village and I am blamed,” he said, 
and burning with rage and grinding his teeth he hurled her 

- to the. ground and beat her with hands and feet. Because of ° > 
- that she died and was reborn in the Realm of the Thrice-Ten, 
anda mansion for her was created, like that described i in the ge 

ae first Boat Mansion. | e 
- Now the Blessed One addressed: the venerable kan a 
Go. “Come. now, Ananda, bring me water from the well.” The  __ 

=- Elder said, “ The well here, reverend sir, has been ruined byo 
the people of Thūņa. I cannot bring water.” But the. 
Blessed One commanded him a second time, and still a third. ds 
_ The third time the Elder took the bowl of the Blessed One and 
< went toward the well.. As he went, the water in the well = 
= ~ filled up to the tO, brimmed over and flowed down. on y. ey 
E: - side. i gorit 
0 CATE the: rubbish: floated: to the top and: Med off. By 
. the rising water other watering places were filled, the village _ 
"was surrounded and the region of the village was submerged. _ 

The Brahmans saw the miracle, and with hearts filled with 
a ‘amazement and wonder, asked forgiveness of the Blessed One. 
At once the flood of water disappeared: They. provided a 
place for the Blessed One and his company of monks to stay, 
invited them for the morrow, and on the next day prepared 

~ — great alms, presented solid and soft food in abundance to the — 
assembly of monks with Buddha at their head, and when the 
Blessed One had finished his meal and had withdrawn his _ 

_ hand from the bowl all the people of Thiina sat in homage ee 
te around him. | a 

At that moment the devi had reflected on her attaiimert 
amd realized that its cause was her gift of water. With gladness 

- she said, “ Come now, I will pay homage to the Blessed One. 
aL will make known in the world of men the great fruitfulness of 

< deeds, even of a trifling sort, when done by those who hold 
the right view,” and full of zeal, with her retinue of a thousand 

_ deva-nymphs, and with her mansion, pleasure garden and 
all right. along with her, with great deva-maj esty she arrivec 
in sight of the great body of people. She descended from the 
mansion, approached the Blessed One, ‘saluted him, and stood 
in. an attitude of. reverence. Then the Blessed One, desiring 



P E A MP MANSION 07 h see 

to ate lear to that multitude the fruit of merit which was a de dde 
_ there before their eyes, asked her: = O 

e Aloft in boat with golden canopy, lady a are you placed, 
You dip your hand into the lotus-pool and pluck. 
- Pinnacled palace is your bower, finely proportioned its rooms, ! 
- Glittering they shine around into the four quarters. _ ee 

ON A is such beauty yours ? Why do you prosper here, 2a o 3 ae 
| 2%, (Continue as in preceding poems) l s pe 

E . shining forth on ever y side ? P 
The devi re plied 

“Tin my last life mong men a earth 
_ Saw monks who were thirsty and weary. 

- Gladly 1 ave them water to drink. 
Truly he who gladly gives water to drink 

- To such as are weary and thirsty, 
- For him there are rivers of cool Water 

eos Abounding in blossoms, with many white lotus. 
< Beside him streams forever flow, gi 

Rivers of cool water, strewn with sand, | 
And mango (trees surround him), sal, tilaka, and roseapple, 
Cassia and trumpet flowers in full bloom. 
For him, its beauty enhanced by such surroundings,” 

oo ore “Is a mansion most splendid, greatly. shining. 
This is the reward of his action. 
They who win merit receive such as this. ees 

Pak palaces are my apartments, with rooms of fine proportions. | 
Glittering” they shine all around, into the four quarters. — 
Therefore is such beauty mine, “therefore. I prosper here 

eee vm delights created for me, ‘whatever pleases my heart. 
‘Therefore am I thus a blaze of brightness, WIRE 

S ee My glory shining forth on every side. _ 
ae that deed of mine this is the reward. 

11.2: 

q he Buddha drank water. for | me.’ ea 

0 
e 

A LAMP MANSION 3 reek 

While. the Blessed One was dwelling at Savattht, upon : E o 
sa a ie day many lay devotees, both | men and women, in. ee 

be observance of the Sabbath, early in the morning. performed ree: 

oe "Phagaso mita 1 have banslated as “fine proportions ° in spite « of the fact oe 
that Dh. takes it otherwise. Tanti ht catussalabhiitant aññamaññassa patibim- en. 

babhútáni viya pativibhatiaripani . ..: “For they are a four rooms, in. Tomi a 
oqup divided, a TEflecHong of one another yO Pani re 
JANV A—50, T a a ie ap pee 
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= hee almsgiving, ae in seed with his: means, yea. Se 
© = very early and, dressed in clean garments with clean mantles 

and with perfume and flowers in their hands, went in the after- os 
noon to the monastery, gathered about the monks cultivating ee 

-the mind, and in the evening listened. to Dhamma. While  __ 
they were still listening and wanted to stay longer, it became 

~ dark. Then a certain woman thought, “ They ought to light. 
~ a lamp here,” and she had a lamp, and the things to light ib Pr 

with, brought from her own house, lit the lamp, placed: tino; 
EN front of the Dhamma-seat, and listened. Pleased by her gift 

of the light she became full of joy and happiness, and after ae 
worship’ went to her home. Afterwards she died and was 
reborn in the Realm of the Thrice-T en mansion of brilliant aoe 

©- jewels. But as the luminance of her body was very great, ee 
_ she outshone the other devas and diffused radiance in To 

directions. Now one day the venerable. Great- -Moggallána One e 
- his deva-tour . ... (as in the accounts TR But here he pit, -o 

his question with the three verses i 

: With sur passing splendour, dea you stand 
Diffusing radiance on Any side, like the Healing Star. 

Why is “such beauty yours? Why do you prosper. a 
With delights created for you, whatever pleases your heart? ? : 

a Wherefore, devi, pure in light, do you outshine all others > 
Why. does your whole body illumine every quarter ?. Ph 
Task you, devi, of great majesty wl. 
-When you had human form what did you do ? 
Why are you thus a blaze of brightness, y 

o Your glory shining forth on every side?” 
That devi elated, by Moggallana questioned, 

5 Told, being asked, the deed whereof this was the fruit. 
PAS T, when I was of human form, living among men, 

ei e In my former birth in the world of.men,.. > 
= On a night very black, in darkness profound, 

At the time for lamp-lighting, gave a Might. 
He who in darkness, on a night very black 
At the time for lamp-lighting, gives a light, LESS 
oo For: him ‘shall be a mansion of the Jewels wher cof t the essence : 

1 ls Might, pe AOS 
a bounding” with dlossoms, with many white Jotuses. po 
Šo is this beauty mine, so do F prosper here | ee 
With delights created for me, whatever my heart desires. 

va pian siiani. = this E ea term see ape Bee 
oz Become e 
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Thale do i pure in light, outshine all others. a 
ue peenei is every quarter radiant with (the lustre of) all my body. o wee 

I tell you, monk of great majesty, 
-The deed I did when I had human foro. 
-So am I thus a blaze of brightness, 
, My glory shining forth on every side.” 

That devi elated, by Moggallána questioned, 
Told, being asked, the deed whereof this was the fruit. 

“IL, when 1 had human form, living among men, 
In my former birth in the world of. men, 

saw a sinless monk, very holy, without stain. ? 
ae touched him as I gave alms of sesame, but without lust, W 

o Devout in heart, with my own hands, I gave to the Enlightened . 
| One who is worthy to recelve. or ee 

- Therefore is this beauty mine, therefore do 1 prosper here A 
> With delights created for me, whatever my heart desires. 

1 tell you, mong of great majesty . 
e 00: every side.” 
kw 

| GIFT OF SESAME | M ANSION 

T he Blessed One was dwelling at Jetavana, in the park. of a a : 
Anathapindika. 3> At that time in Räājagaha a certain woman = Cio 
who was with child had washed some sesame and dried itin 

-the sun; because she wanted to drink a little sesame oil. Her | ; E 
life had now come to its end, and she was destined to die that LE 

ee very day, and her accumulated deeds pre-determined rebirth | 
- in hell* Now the Blessed One, while contemplating the earth 
at the time of dawn, saw her with the deya eye and thought ee 

ce “This woman dying to-day may be reborn in hell; now then 
let me by accepting sesame as alms cause her to reach heaven.” 
In but a moment he went from Sávatthi to Rajagaha, and ag al 

= Be went begging through Rajag gaha he came to the door of her a | 

oo A. "Alteriiate asian for what is literally, r (Why; therefore) does ot 
every direction shine with your (or my) whole body.’ Zs A o 

fale Apparently a line. is missing from this group. | hag gee 
Ae BOT Be vihára is almost always referred to as Jalea: Anathapindika Set 
Ar vame, The Commentaries say that this was deliberate, in order that the 
names. of both earlier and later owners might be recorded, and that people 
‘might be reminded of men, both very generous in the cause of religion, ‘so. that 
others might follow. their example. Dict. of. Pāli Prope names, Nol T; 
4 . 966, ty. reff,” a oa n | pita 

PA: kamma. involving Hell ad 
he literal reading. : 
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i TE 

a house. The: woman saw Pin Blessed one, , and filled with joy. ka 
and delight rose suddenly, performed the aitjali, and seeing 

nothing else fit to give made a, pile of the sesame seeds, after 
she had washed hands and feet, cupped both her hands and 

¿ct Ailing the hollow of them she heaped the sesame into the bowl 
of the Blessed One. The Blessed One, in compassion for her, 

te “gaid,.‘ ‘Be thou happy !” and went on his way. That night, 
in the time toward dawn, the woman died and was reborn 
in the Realm of the Thrice-Ten in a golden mansion twelve _ 
-yojanas in extent. The venerable Elder, Great-Moggallána — 
came across her on his deva-tour, as. described above, and 

Ea asked her (as tn the Soregoing number) 

0 

: 3 DEVOTED WIFE MANSION Ser e 

The Blessed One was ‘dwelling at Savatthi. In that diy. a 
= there was a devoted wife, she lived in harmony with her 
husband, was patient and intelligent ; she did not scold ; she 
was gentle in speech, truthful, filled with faith, and she gave 
alms, as much as she could afford. Afflicted by some sort 
of disease she died and was reborn in the Realm of the Thrice- i 

| Ten. ‘The rest is just as has been told. ue 

“ Herons, peacocks and swans divine 
And sweet-voiced kokilas hover about . 

_ This charming mansion, flower-strewn, 
-Gaily painted, by men and women frequented. 
There you dwell, devi of great majesty, 
By will abnormal assuming many forms, 

-And these your nymphs on every side 
¿Dance and sing and cause you joy... ooe a oe 

-——¡Deva-potency have you attained, O grat i in majesty, 
~oo When you had human form what did you do? 

: Why are you thus a blaze of da ee 
Your glory shining forth on every side?” a 

E That devi elated, by Moggallāna questioned, E EEE 
a se. being asked, the deed whereof this was the > troit. 
_ “ When I was human, living ¿mong men, oa 
A faithful wife with heart for no other was r 
I sheltered my lord as a mother her child, 
Even though angry | I Spoke n no Toigh y wor rd. 



SECOND. DE vo TED WIFE MANSION y 
apran CaN PO aH wr 

- Tn truth abiding, without fls speaking, 
- Delighting in giving, of kindly. nature, 
And pure in heart I freely gave — 
Both food and drink, abundant alms. 2 ee 

‘Therefore i is such splendour : mine, therefore do I prosper fere, E 
With delights created for me, whatever. my heart desires. 

Therefore. am I thus a blaze of es 
ay beauty shining forth on every side.” | 

12 

SECOND DEVOTED WIFE MANSION 

Ta Savatthi the story goes was another lay devotee who y was 4 
a , devoted wife, believing, devout. She observed the precepts, | oo 
gave alms as she was able, and dying, was reborn among the. | 
Thrice-Ten. T he rest is as described above. mgs 

A ‘In a mansion pillared in lapis-lazuli, 
- Gleaming and beautiful, bright with many colours, 

There you dwell, devi great in majesty, 
co By will abnormal working every change. 
"And these your nymphs on every side 
-< Dance, sing and cause you to rejoice. 
a Deva-power have you attained, O great in majesty, 

DAR ATA When you had human form what did you do? 
ue 20. On. every side.” 

at o That devi elated, by Mosgallána: questioned, ra i 
. tok being asked, the deed whereof this was the fruit. 

- “When 1 was human, living among men, , 3 
A devotee of the Seeing One was I, 
From destruction of life I abstained, 

coo In the world I took nothing not given me, 
J drank no liquor, nor spake T falsehood. 
e With my own husband I lived content, | 
- Pious in heart I freely gave 
Both food and drink, abundant alms. ve 

a Therefore is such beauty mine, therefore do I prosper here a 
i And, for me are created delights—avhatever my heart Sa aea 

So am I thus a blaze of brightness, 7 aay pe < 
My glory shining” forth on every side.” 

ane | "DAUGHTER-IN-LAW MANSION 
de Savatthr i ina certain house. a Jauchi nlar who cam 

of good family saw a saintly Elder come to the honge for alms 



ae St o RIES OF B TH E M A NS i ONS 
es 

a A E and filled wiih delight, thinking, a This has appeit
ed. AS a T oe 

-field of highest merit for me,” she took a portion of the bread oe 
- which she had received for herself and gave it respectfully 

- to the Elder, The Elder accepted it, thanked her, and went = 
o. om. Later the daughter-in-law died and was reborn, in the c7 

Realm of the Thrice-Ten.. All the rest is the same as that T 
a above. 3 

“With surpassing aa devi, you stand . Si 
That devi elated, by Moggallana questioned 
Told of the deed whereof the fruit was this — 
“When I was human, living among men, = A 

A daughter-in-law was I, in the home of my father-in- law. Pa 
_ I saw a sinless monk, very holy, without stain, _ Peo 
To him did J, pure of heart, give bread with my own hands. a 
Because I gave him half my “share I rejoice in the grove Of y 

Nandana. 1 ee 
A oa is such. h beauty mine, therefore do 1 prosper here. Hijo 

: | pon | as OD rey, side... 

ae 
SECOND DAUGHTER- IN-LAW MANSION, 

-The only difference i in this is that the gift x was of curd. a 

15. 

UTTARÍ S MANSION 

- The Blessed One was dwelling i in Rajagaha, at the Place of. a 
the Squirrel Feeding i in Bamboo Grove. At that time a poor — 

- man, Punna by name, lived as a dependent upon a leading da 

a F citien of Rājagaha. His wife Uttarā, and a daughter named E - Uttara, were the only two people i in his home. “Now one day 

ane Rájagaha there was "a seven- -day festival. The master e 

` heard it and said to Punna early in the morning, “My man, 
may. household want. «to: celebrate the festival. Will you 

-celebrate the festival, or will you work for wages? pe My 

lord,” said Punna, “such a thing as a festival is for. the rich, 
but i in my house there is not even. rice to make same fOr 

AS T This concludes another group Cof three Tines. 
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ow.) What j isa estival o me > A wW ill take oxen and ee E 
ough.” ” “Well, then, take the oxen,” said the master. —— 
took powerful oxen and a fine plough and said to his aa 
My dear, the townsfolk are celebrating a festival To 3025" 
ig to earn wages, since we are poor, but forme too, 
day, cook a double porion of food and bring it tor me. e” Se 

> went to the field. ee 
the Elder Sariputta had ended a seven aay thane. i oo 
erefrom, and as he was wondering, “ Now to whom 2 
will the chance come to-day to doa kindness toime P 6 50 
Punna who had come within the net of his per ception, 0° 

ile he was wondering, ‘Now is this man a believer? Bea 

be able to do a kindness to me?” he realized that 
was a believer and able to do a kindness, and on that 
. effecting for him great attainment, took bowl and robe, oe | cote ars 

` the field where he was ploughing, and seeing a bush 
edge of a wall, sat down. As soon as Punna saw the — 
e stopped his ploughing, greeted the Elder with venera- 
ad saying to himself, “ He needs a toothstick,” he 
L suitable toothstick and. gave dt.. Then- the E lder.. 
s water strainer from his knapsack. and. gave it to him 
to himself, ‘ “He needs drinking water,” Punpa took ae 

liner, strained drinking water and gave it. «The Elder... 
:, “This man lives in a house behind that of unbelievers. a 
to the gate of the house, his wife will not be able to see. 
Then his wife sets out upon the road with his meal A 
l] I be here.” He waited there a little while, and when o= 
v that she was on the way, he set out into the town. 
he. woman saw the Elder on the road she thought, : 
-imes when I have something worth giving I see no 
rthy to receive it; sometimes when I see a worthy 
here is nothing worth giving, but to-day I see a worthy 
and at the same time I havea gift worth giving. Surely- 
l work for my benefit.” She put down the dish with 
d in it, greeted the Elder with veneration, and said, 
rithout giving thought to whether this is coarse or fine 
‚a favour to your servant.”? Then the Elder held out 
1, and as she held the dish with one hand and was giving : 
eine lam maree ECE ONE A A ci mn mn al 

dha: lit,“ ‘stopping.’ oe 
Issa, masculine dative~presumably } her “hnsban de 

nd AL 



: him ri rice from it with the other, he said, de “It is a if you oes 
give me half the food,” and covered over his bowl with his += a 

- hand. She said, “Sir, one portion cannot be divided. Tf 
you will not do a favour for your servant in respect to this) 

_ world,'do one for the sake of the next. I want to give all, cs 
oh without any remainder whatsoever,” and so saying, ando a 

having put every bit into his bowl, she made a devout wish, a 
“May I through you be prosperous in this world.” The Pe 

- Elder said, “ So be it,” thanked her still standing up, and when > 
he had sat down in a pleasant place where there was water, ie 
made his meal. The woman went home, searched for some 
rice, and cooked a meal. Punna meanwhile, had ploughed i 

- a half karisa of land, and being unable to endure his hunger, 
= had unyoked the oxen, gone into the shade of a tree and sat 
down watching the road. Now as his wife was going along 
with the food and saw him she thought, ‘“ He is sitting watching 
for me, oppressed with hunger. If he rails against me, saying 
‘ She is very late,’ and should strike me with the driver’s stick, 
the deed which I have done will become of no effect. I wil ; 
speak to him so as to prevent it.” With this in mind she said, 

Master, to-day, just this one day’ make your heart calm, 
make not a deed which I have done of no effect. While. E 
was bringing your meal very early, on the way I saw. the : 
captain of Dhamma. I gave him your meal, then 1: ment 

. home, cooked a meal, and have come. Be calm, master.” o 

2 e asked, “What are you saying, my dear?” and when he 
one - had heard the story again, he al “Wife, you did exactly a 

Tight in giving my food to this worthy one. I, too, to-day, = 
ao Very. tarly, gave him a toothstick and water for his mouth,” 

and serene in heart he approved her story, and. being drowsy En 
- from taking his meal late i in the day: He, path his s hea di in her Jap oe 

oe and fell asleep. = 
Now all of the place plonghed early’ in the morning, including. 

E the dust and dirt, became bright gold and remained re splendent, w 
like a heap of yellow kaņikāra flowers. When Punna woke 
he looked, and said to his wife, “My dear, all this ploughed 
land looks to. me as though it had become gold. Now tell 
me, are not my eyes unsettled because I ate emyn meal so > late 

3 

- instead of at sabias - e iaa dl mba | 
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o in the afternoon : 2 o “Mas ster,” she said, ei it looks just tat | oes 
way to me, too.” He got up; went there, took up a clod, hit. 
-iton the head of the plough, saw that it was gold, and cried, = = 
“Aha, the reward for the alms given to the worthy captain _ E 
of Dhamma has made its appearance to-day already. But 
clearly-it is not possible to hide and enjoy the use of so much 
wealth.” He filled with gold the dish brought by his wife, 300. 

_went to the king's palace, and gaining permission fromthe  __ 
i king, entered and made his obeisance, and when the king said, eee 

“What is it, my man | ?” he said, í ‘ Majesty, to- day the land ; og 

“eich Thad ploughed all became quite filled with a heap of e 
E gold and stayed that way. The gold ought to be sent for.” oe 

‘Who are you?” asked the king. “ Punna is my name.’ 
_ © But what have you done to-day?” “‘ Very early this mesilla ee 
ing I gave a toothstick and water for the mouth to the Captain 
OF Dhamma, and my wife, too, gave to the same one the food 
that was to serve as a meal for me.” When the king heard _ 
this he said, ‘‘ This very day the reward will have appeared 
lO the alms given, ” and he asked, “My man, what shall we 
o Dispatch many thousand carts and have the. gold 

| ‘brought to you,” said Punna.  T. he king dispatched the carts. 
_As the king’s men were taking the gold and saying, “ It belongs 
to the king,” each piece as- they. picked it up became nothing oe e 

a ¿but earth. When they went and told the king and he asked © 
ema; E My men, what did you say as you took it?” and they. 

: © answered, “ ‘That it belonged to you,” the king answered, 
poe Sn that cáse, my men, go: again and collect it as you say, fe 

‘It belongs to Punna.’”’ They did so. Each piece. picked up... 
_ remained gold. They brought it all and made a heap inthe 

court of the king. Eighty cubits high was the heap. The es 
king had the townsmen summoned. ‘‘ Has anyone in. this uae 

0 city so much gold?” he asked them. “No one, majesty.” 
But what ought to be given to this man?” “The umbrella — 

Of a setthi, Majesty.” The king said, “Let him be setthi 
of great wealth,” and gave him much wealth. Then Punna 

| said to the king, de Majesty, all this time we have been liv
ing 

Mine the home of another. Give us a place to live in.” The 
king: said, “In that case, look. This appears to be jungle. 

Clear de off and build a house,” and he showed him the site 
e home | e a , former setthi. : On that site within a jont; a 



- with the Buddha at their head. | : 
Afterwards a setthi of Rajagaha asked for the daughter 

er Do not act thus,” said the setthi, “you got your 

By 3 Because of this I just will not give my daughter to him.” 

your friendship with this man. Give him your daughter.” 

a a to the home of her husband. 

near monk or nun; to give alms, or to listen to Dhamma. _ 
-When two and a half months had thus passed she asked the 

= =- servants who attended her, “ How muċh of the rainy season | 
 oisdeft now?” o" Half -a month, my lady,” they said. She 

senta message to her father: ‘‘ Why have they cast me into 
such a prison? It would have been better for you to have 

branded me and declared me a slave of others than to have given : 

act, even so much as catching sight of a monk.” Now her _ 
father, after he had expressed his sorrow, saying, “ Unhappy, 
alas, is my daughter!” | 
delivered to her and sent a message: “ In this city there is _ 
a courtezan, Sirimá by name. Daily de received a thousand 
2 (kahapanas). Have her brought to you by means of this a 
money, give her over to your. husband, and you. yourself Poe 

when her husband saw Sirimá and said "What's this: rae 
she replied, * ‘ Husband, for this half-month let this companion 
of mine look after you, “but for this half-month 1 want to do 
nothing but t give. alms and listen to Dhamma.” _He l voked 

ce few dave ti i had. a house built, ad perfonining the ceremony E an 
of entering the house and the ceremony of his investiture =. 
of rank, all in one, he gave alms for seven days to the Order : aes 

of Punpa i in marriage for his son. He said, “ T will not give are 

: - luck at the very. time ma were living with us. Give your oe 
daughter to my son.” “Your son is an unbeliever,” said ae 
Punna, “my daughter cannot live without the Three Jewels. fae 

Then many men of rank entreated him, “ Do not break off a 

eee He complied with their entreaty and gave away his daughter yos 
at the time of the full moon in the mon of f Asalhi. She went eG 

_ From the time of her departure she was not 
allowed * to yee Lae 

me into such a family of unbelievers. From the time that I 
came here I have not been allowed to do even a single pious 

had fifteen thousand kahapanas tes 

perform. your pious” acts as you please.” | ‘Uttara. did so, and o 
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anat LS A meu aenean emma x 

An with the Buddha. at he ee ok Reverend , sir, ‘for: 

- this half month go nowhere else, but receive alms here only,” = 
- and when she. had received an: acknowledgment from the 

Master she said, “From now up to the Great Paváraná festival 
uy shall be able to wait upon the Master and to hear Dhamma, | 

a and with heart content thereat. she went about arranging 
| everything that was to be done in the kitchen, saying | a Cook a 
the porridge this way, cook the cakes thus.” = e 
- Now her husband, thinking, “ To-morrow will be the Great Eo 
Paváraná festival,” stood at the window looking into the 

m kitchen and wondered, ‘ “Now what is that silly woman busy 
“doing?” He saw. she was moving about wet with sweat, 
-sprinkled over with ashes, smeared with charcoal soot from 
all her preparations, and said, “The silly woman does not 

- enjoy the luck of her high position in a place like this. She 
goes about with a happy heart because she says, * 1 will minister 

i to shaven-head monks, 303) ’ and he laughed and went away. __ 
As he went away, ‘Sirima was standing near him and said 

te herself, ‘Now what did he see to make him laugh?” and © oos 
| looking i in by the same window she saw Uttara and thought, roe e 
He looked at her and laughed. There must be intimacy — 

| unaware Of her status as an outsider, and had the notion, — 
“Tam the mistress of the house.” She settled her malice upon 

es ‘Uttara, and saying to herself, ' ES E will make trouble for her,” ae 

descended from the terrace, entered the kitchen, and at the place 
_ where they were cooking the cakes, took up some boiling hot 
-ghee with a ladle and went toward Uttara. Uttara saw her. 
E coming and thought, ‘ ‘My companion has done mea favour. 

- The circle of the earth is too narrow, the world of the devas 

tween him and her.” Now the story. goes that, although. — 
this woman had been for half a month an outsider in this house, _ 
yet, since she was enjoying its luxury just as an equal, she was 

is too. low, but the virtue of my companion is great because 
- _by her help I have become able to give alms and to listen | 
codo Dhamma. HI am angry with her, may this ghee burn me, 
22 mot, Jet it not burn me.” The ghee, although poured on th 
| > e of her r head, was like cold oe e because she was | 
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and threw her to the ground. Though Uttara tried to prevent 
-= them she could not stop them. Then she stood over Sirima, 

bathed her with warm water, and anointed her with pure oil. 

serving-women and did for: me just what should have been 

ce gave orders to five hundred women attendants, prepared many 

‘Buddha at their head. Uttara herself took everything and 

oe should read, lumhesu khamapitesu khamissimi. 

oyde that does not turn, nibbäna. 
EE oe Read. vivatte eri Ahamente . . kramissämi. 

peas ae Ah, you wicked woman | How dare you pour boiling oil E = 
on the head of our mistress,” and jumping up from wherever = 
they were in the kitchen, they struck her with hands and feet 

held off all the servant women, and said reproachfully to. ws 

Sirimáa, “‘ Why have you done such a sinful deed?” Then she 

At that moment Sirimá realized the fact that she was an 
- outsider, and thought, “I have done a grievous deed. As I 
was scattering boiling oil on her head because of a mere smile | 

on the part of the husband, she ordered her serving women, | 
“Hold her,’ but when they were hurting me, she held off the 

done. If I do not ask her forgiveness, may my head split 
- into seven pieces.” She fell down at Uttara's feet and said, 

+ “Lady, forgive me.” “I am a daughter whose father is _ 
living. ii my father Jórgives you, I will forgive you,” + said e 
Uttara. “So be it, lady, I shall beg forgiveness from your © 

_ father too, Punna the setthi.” “ Punna is my father in the 
cycle of transmigration, 2 but if my father, in the cycle that 
does not turn* forgives you, I will forgive you.” Bit 

- who is your father in the cycle that does not turn?” “The _ 

oe Wholly Enlightened.” fe do not know him. What. shall Ea 

Ido?” “The Master will come here to-morrow with. his ae oe 

< company of monks. Do you with whatever. hospitality you - 
` can bring come here and ask his forgiveness.” “ Very well, co iy 

my lady,” said Sirima, and rose and went to her own home, _ 

$ sorts of solid and liquid food, and on the next day took the offer- | 

Mg of hospitality, went to Uttara's house, and waited, not eo 

`- presuming t to put anything into the bowls of the Order withthe 

arranged it. But Sirima with her retinue, at the completion _ ee 

2 OF the meal, fell at the feet of the 
Master. Then the Master a 

: asked: her, What is your fault : oe, ‘Sir, yesterday ĮI: did eo 

1 Read la. te khamapite Rhamissámi.. a p- 69, line 1243, which a 

-2 Vatie and vivalte, the cycle of. tansmig ration, human fo; and ‘the : 
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thus aude so, but my companion held back her serving women 
who were hurting me; she did me a kindness atea, I 
realized her virtue, I asked her pardon, but she said to me 
that when 1 had your forgiveness then ‘I will. ENE a “Is it as she says, Uttara?” “Yes, rey rerend sir. The 
companion poured boiling oil on my head.” “Then what 
did you think?” “J thoug ght, ‘The circle of the earth is 
too narrow, the world of devas is too low, but the virtue of n 
the companion is great, because by her help I am able to give 
alms and to listen to Dhamma. If Iam angry with her, let 
this burn me; if not, let it not burn,’ Thinking thus I was 
suffused with a kindly spirit.” The Master said, ce - Well done, 
well done, Uttara, thus should one conquer anger.” And in 
explanation of the meaning of the saying, | 

“He who is angry is to be conquered by non-anger, 
He who abuses by one who is not abusive, 
The quarrelsome by one not quarrelling, 
The stubbornly selfish by a gift of something one owns, 
The liar by truth- T (Dhp., ver. 223) 

he said, 

<“ One may conquer anger by non-anger, that which is not good | 
Bo by the good may one conquer, eee 

Selfishness by giving, by trath-speaking the liar.” 

When he had spoken this verse, at the end of the verse he e 
cited the four truths. At the conclusion of the truths Uttara 
was established as a once-returner. And her husband, and 

25 hee 

father-in-law and mother-in-law realized conversion. Sirima 
too, with her retinue of five hundred courtezans, was converted. 
Afterwards Uttara died and was reborn i in the Realm of the e on 

: Thrice-Ten. 
` And the venerable. Greal “Mopeallana. travelling about me a a 

| described. above, on his deva-tour, saw Uttara the devas 
daughter, and put the question to her with the verses that — 

| on ; begin, E With eee sence mg | "(as in t proceting oe fe 

oe te: 

That devi elated: By Moggallana questioned, 
Toa of what deed this was the fruit. 

: ee: avarice and sple o n oa 
Ge never mine > when I lived at home, 
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W ithout anger, obedient to my husband, | 
Careful always on the feast day was I. = | 

The fourteenth, fifteenth and the eighth day of the otoi ht i too. 
And the special fast of the eight observances, 
And the feast I observed, always restrained in the precepts. 

_ Thrifty and generous, (so) I dwell in this vimana. 
From destruction of life abstaining, from false speaking iaa | 
From theft and transgression ana drinking of liquor far removed x 

was I, | 
In the five precepts delighting, of the noble truths having true 

knowledge, | E 4 i 
A lay devotee of glorious Gotama the Seer, _ 
I myself by my own virtue, and with glor y, glorious, 
Enjoy the reward of my merit. Blessed am I, free from ills, 
Therefore is such beauty mine, therefore do I prosper here 
With delights created for me, whatever my heart gone 

I tell you, monk of great majesty, 
The deed I did when I had human for m. 
So am I thus a blaze of brightness, 
My glory shining forth on every side.” 

Hes EST] he devi moreover a to himi in reply: “And rever end sir, by es 
means of this story of mine may you pay homage to the Blessed ae 

<. One with your head at his feet, and say, ‘ Reverend sir, the — 

devotee named Uttara pays homage with her head at the foot = 
< of the Blessed One.’ But it would not be surprising. indeed, 
-reverend sir, if the Blessed One should predict some fruit of 

-—samanaship for me.” The Blessed One did predict the reward > 
that consisted of her being in the First Path. 

16 

SIRIMÁ S MANSION 

A he ‘Blessed One was dwelling at Rajagaha at the Place of 
e the Squirrel. Feeding in Bamboo Grove. And at that time 
oe e Sirimā (p. 75), the courtezan mentioned above, had abandoned 
= heri impure profession because of her conversion, and had begun = 

| | : oto give. alms daily to eight members of the Order chosen. by ao 

oe lot.2 From the beginning, sight. monks came daily. to. her's": 
ye S Saying such things as, “ Have some ghee. Bare 

oe A SA iy—320, 19, and vi—118, 22 read Gk . yava pakkhassa instead of 
onu e yä ca.: Dh. understands ya ca, but is confused in Ais interpretation. a e 
fies three lines. So am I. | | | E 
za See discussion at end of this $ section: 
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e some Giza: de “She: A All: their. basis The: amon one 
= përson got was enough for three or four. Every day food worth 

| -sixteen kahāpanas was given as alms. Now one day a monk 
i. had enjoyed the Meal for Eight at her house, and went fo ao S 

monastery three yojanas away. Now that evening as he was — 
sitting in attendance upon the elders they asked him, ““Avuso, 
where did you get food from just before you came here? Sse ee 
“I partook of the Meal for Eight.” “ Did Sirimā give food o 
that she had made appetizing ? “Il cannot describe her: 2005 
‘meal. She gave food that she had made most delicious. ae 
What one alone got was enough for three or four.2 But even 
more excellent than the alms she gave was her ps e 
for she has beauty of such and such. a SO ori w he e 
recounted her charms. Eoo 
Now when one of the monks had heard the account of her cae tae 

charms, although he had not seen her, by merely hearing about 
-her he fell in love, and thinking to himself, “I want to go and 
sees her,” he told where his own hut was? and questioned the — 

- monk who had partaken of the meal,* and when he heard. 
him say, “ To-morrow, venerable sir, if you are the first *one. > 

in that house you will get the right 5 to have one of the Meals eas 
for Eight, ” setting out with bowl and robe at that very moment, — 

and rising at dawn, he entered the ticket-room, was seated, 
and became the first of the congregation there and got the right 
to have a Meal for Eight in Sirima's house. | 
But at the very moment when the monk who had dined the 

fee day before had gone away * a disease arose in Sirima’s body. a 
So she took off her ornaments and lay down. Now her serving ee 
women saw that the monks who had got the right? to receive — 

- the Meals for Eight had arrived, and told her so. Being a 

-` -unable to take the bowls with her own hand or to invite. the o 

eae monks to be seated, she gave orders to her serving women. E 

a Read pahoti. (without #). | | po Lats 
> ® Attano vassaggam katheiva is. hard to padasan in ‘this. context, ms hw 

should like to understand the accusative in locative sense, i Bry, he. talked a 
He privately to the monk in his own hut. ee 
22:08. Thtiham here probably. stands for Eharathitikam. pa 7 ae 

ON The meaning of thera here is hard to understand: unless i it does mean 
Peery exactly | first,” ie., elder by priority, a 
a Pe: meaning of labhati as“ ‘get the right. dos receive” ah ds clearest i in V 

ais a al. 26 e a 
A read without a period after pakkar 27, 

2 Read labhitya instead of labhitum, 
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saying, “ Women, take the bowls, invite the reverend gentlemen 
«to De seated, g give them gruel to drink, serve them with food, 

and when it is Ho for the rice, * fill their bowls and give them 
to them.” They did so. She said, ““ Put your arms around 
me and lead mein. I will greet the reverend gentlemen,” and 
supported by them she was led into the presence of the monks 
and greeted them, her body shaking. When the monk (who 

- had fallen i in love with her) saw her he thought, “ Even though 
ill this woman has radiant beauty, but when she is in health, | 
decked in all her adornments, what a complete beauty she must —__ 
have!” and sin that had been accumulating for many tens of 

- millions of years past beset him. He became distraught, and 
being unable to eat his rice, took his bowl and went to the 

= - monastery, covered the bowl, put it on one side, spread outa- 

-~ corner of his robe and lay down. Then even though a fellow- _ 
ee monk: entreated him, he could not make him eat, He went S 
oe a without food. oa oe 

ee Ta the evening of that very y Sirima died. The king sént Se 
a 1 message to the Master, ‘“‘ Reverend sir, Sirima, the youngest 

¿sister of Jivaka, has died. > When the Master heard it he sent. 
a message to the king, “ Sirima’s body is not to be cremated. = 
Have her set down in the place of the unburned bodies and set 

~ a guard so that crows and other creatures of prey may not 
aces devour her.” -The king did so. Three days passed i in succes- 0 0 
sion, and on the fourth day the body swelled up. From the. 

< nine apertures magg gots oozed forth. The entire body was like _ 
a broken pot of rice. The king had a proclamation drummed -o 
through the town, “For everyone who does not go to see ° 

- Sirimá, except the boys who stay at home to guard, a fine of 
<> eight kahāpanas!” And he sent a message to the Master: 
ores.“ Let the Order: with Buddha at the head come to look at - 

 Sirima.” The Master announced to the monks, “We will go 
Pto look at Sirimaá.” The young monk had lain for four days 
Ta paying no heed o what anyone said, and without any food =. 

orat all Even though the food in his bowl turned putrid, hecca 
did: not rise. Nowa | fellow-monk went up. to him saying, 

Ayuso, the Master i is going to see Sirimā,” and at the very _ 
y mention of the word * * Sirima ” 0 the oe monk, ¿Abs ae 

pd Obviously Bhat e Ss E ara » Bete in The banse of the fall ‘teal, e 
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hungry and distiesséd, forced. himself. to. his feet. = ‘The Y 
Master is 3 going to see Sirimá, will you go too ? ” his fellow-monk 
asked. “I will go,” he said, and throwing away the rice, 

= he washed the bowl and went with the Order. The Master 
| surrounded by the Order stood at one side. The Order o 

nuns, the king’s court, and the crowd of lay devotees each 
_ stood in a group by themselves. The Master asked the king; Pee 

“ Maharaja, who is she?” “ “ Reverend sir, this is the sister Of 
Jivaka, Sirimā by name.” ““Is. this Sirima 277° "Te is,0 
reverend sir.” ‘ Well then, have a. proclamation drummed a 
through the town that anyone may have Sirimá for a thousand 
kahápanas.” ` The king had this oe There was not “Oven ce 
one who so much as said “Yes ” or “No” to the offer. The 
king said to the Master, “ Reverend sir,: no. one accepts. 2. i iin oi, 
“Well then, Maharaja, set the price.” The king had the 

= proclamation drummed, “For five hundred take her!” . 
a When. he saw no taker, he had the proclamation drummed, _ 
uE ake Sirima for two hundred and Arty, For two hundred, Ba T ar 

ae For one hundred,” “ For fifty,” Por: twenty-five kahde na 
oh pangs,” oc Por ten 2.7 For five,’ ooe For. one“ For a balh cge 
soe quarter, 1” Ae. eighth? “ F or a kakanika,” and at lasto o: 

he had the proclamation drummed, “ Take her for fone | | 
- Even then there was no one who said so much as “ Yes ” 

No” to the offer. The king said, “ Reverend sir, there i is a 
© no one who will take her even for nothing.” The Master 

- said, “See, O monks, how women are loved by the world. = = 
TA this very city formerly they gave a thousand kahápanas > 

On for one day me her, now there! is no one who will bave her ES 

ae ‘and decay, ee beautiful only by adorumnente placed upon ce E 

e it, a mass of sores by reason of the nine festering mouths, z Ae n 

ae compounded of three hundred bones, forever wretched, the Pathe se 
- Object of schemes only because it is schemed for many a time © 

by the foolish world, an oO ‘body; i and to: teach a 
a this he recited the verse : ee | te CO Es Cte 

ae “ Behold the painted i image, a body of sores, a thing carapounded, a 
-o Wretehed, the object of many a scheme. . E has no © pemaneh on 

no > stability.” : (Cf Dhp., ver. “a tE de 
n» E ann 

ate n di’ ' written for fi. 
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E At the end. a the teaching, the monk whose heart had been. 
a attached to Sirimā became freed from his passion of infatuation ; 
he developed inward vision and achieved arahanship. Eighty- a 
four thousand human beings were converted. | i 

At that time Sirimá, the deva-maiden, had contemplated 
her power and prosperity, . and as she was contemplating the 
place from which she had come she saw the Blessed One, 
surrounded by the Order of monks and the crowd of people 
all assembled beside her own body. And surrounded by her 
five hundred deva-maidens with five hundred chariots, she 
arrived in visible form, descended from her chariot, paid- 
homage to the Blessed One with her retinue and stoodin an 
attitude of devotion. At that time the venerable Vañgīsa 
was standing near to the Blessed One. He said to the Blessed is 

- One, “O Blessed One, I should like to ask a question.” “Do | 
. so, Vañgisa,” the Blessed One said. The venerable Vañglsa 
put to Sirimā the daughter of heaven the following question as 

* “Your yoked steeds superbly caparisoned * 
Downward through the sky are heading, powerful and swift, 
And five hundred chariots by magic created | 
Accompany you, their steeds by charioteers urged on. * 
You stand in the finest chariot, adorned, | 
Shedding radiance like the shining fire of stars. 
I ask you, exquisite one, of form without flaw, A 

or what class of beings you come to approach the Supreme eee 
ne. oe 

- Thus questioned by the Elder the devi explained about Se 

herself: 
en | 

“Supreme am I among those who have reached the heights of ke 
desire, where, they say, | ti | 

- The devis goddesses ever delight in ever creating. oa 
From that class of ‘beings, a nymph who can change her: form eke 
oo e Atow, ees ae 
Have E. come here. to pay homage to the Supreme One.” 

Ww hen the devi had thus explained. her. appearance, “teen 
A Elder wanted her to tell about her former state of existence, 
the deed of merit that she had done, and her religious belief. © 

“Th former time what act of piety did you perform, and here | 
_ Why do you dwell in boundless glory, thriving in Joy: a 

a says; or“ “Steeds fit for you or Your well-matched steeds . oe 7 
Read sirathicodiiahaya. and d pañcarathäsatā, ‘Bee: ees 29 a f, 
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Why have you the potency supreme of flight through a air Pos 
Why does your beauty shine out into the ten quarters ? 
By devas surrounded and honoured are you. | 
From what former life have you come to good for tune, O devi 
Or obedient to whose teaching were you ? | 

| Tell me if you were a a of the Buddha.” 

The goddess recited these verses 2 

“In the fine city, well planned, that lies among mountains 
Attendant of a noble raja, illustrious, i, 
In dance and song highly accomplished was 1. 
Sirimá they called me in Rajagaha. | 
The Buddha, sage who is first among saints, contr oller, 
Taught me about ill, of its origin, of impermanence, 
He taught of the unconditioned, the eternal suppression of il, a 

Carey daa. Ad he showed me this Way the straight, the lucky Road. 
ooo When I had heard of this immortal path, the unconditioned, 
i... The teaching of the Tathagata supreme, 
hi 0 In the moral precepts 1 became most highly self-controlled, 
¿oo Abiding in Dhamma taught by him who is first among men, 
ia A the Enlightened One. | 
eS tae When. T had learned the passionless Way. the unconditioned, 

.. Shown by the One Supreme, the Tathagata, 
Even then did I touch tranquillity and intentness of mind; 

‘The supreme certainty itself was mine, 
When I had gained the outstanding immortal path, 

|- Assured, in understanding well advanced, 
Free from doubts, revered by many people was I. 

- Play and pleasure 1 enjoyed in great measure. 
Thus am I a devi tasting immortality, _ | 

<A disciple of the Supreme, the Tathágata, - ` 
Finding a support in the fruit which is first, O seer of Dhammá, 5 
And having entered the: stream, thereafter forme is no evil e en 

-bourn, 5 aS 
a 1 drew near to revere the Supreme One 
And the gracious monks who delight in good, 
To honour the blessed assembly of hearers, 

< And with respect toward the illustrious King of Dhamma. 
o: When I see the Sage, glad of heart am I, uplifted, OL a 

The Tathagata, best of men, the charioteer of the tameable eects 
_. Who removes cravings, who delights in good, controller, = 00. 

: I revere: him, the supremely merciful, the compassionate, pos eS foe 

(oben io roe 

a has Sirima, the daughter of heaven, by a declaration a 

her own mouth of the belief she had accepted, declared her 

“faith in the Three Jewels + she paid reverence to the Blessed F 
arinean ii " > pta 

A 

reads s puna, VVA pana, eae ot Fv 
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o One id the Order, aid. having made a , ceremonial circuit. Te 
about them, went to the déva-world itself. The Blessed 
One made her descent (from heaven) the occasion for a sermon, 
and expounded Dhamma. At the end of the sermon the 
monk who had longed for Sirimā attained Arahanship, and 
the sermon was of benefit to the whole assembly too. 

17 

KESAKARI’S MANSION 

The Blessed One was dwelling at Benares in the deer park | 
at Isipatana. In the morning the monks dressed, took bowl 

-— and robe and entered Benares. They went by the door of a 
house of a certain Brahman. In that house the Brahman’s 

| _ daughter, Kesakari by name, ! was taking lice from her mother’s 
head near the door of the house, saw the monks going along, 
and said to her mother, “Mother, these men who have re- ` 

- nounced worldly life seem to me to be in their first youth, me 
very handsome, worth looking at, very young, untouched by _ 
any signs of age whatever. Now why in the world do oy oT 
renounce the world at this age ? ” 

Her mother said to her, ‘‘ Daughter, there is a son of Sakya, = 
-who has renounced the house of Sakya and has appeared in 
the world as a teacher called the Awakened. He expounds 

Dhamma. He teaches a holy way of life lovely first, middle > 
and last, in meaning and in letter utterly and completely pure. 
Because these men have heard Dhamma they have left the EN 
world.” | 
Now at that time a certain lay devotee who ̀  was blessed a 

an with an understanding of the Teaching, as he was going along > 
on that street, heard the conversation and came up to the two | 
women. Then the Bráhminee said to him, “Here now, _ 

vie devotee: of the Awakened, many men of good family renounce —~ 
sE: great: wealth and a great circle of relatives and go forth to the 
= clan of Sakya. Now because of what motive do they go 
© forth?” The lay devotee heard her and said, “ Because of- 

Teco the danger i in pleasures and the merit in renunciation, and he > 
me explained in detail the motive to the best of his ¢ own | under- 

a r Literally, Tae Girl who Arranged 1 Hair. E ‘ 
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o standing, explained i the. mérits of the. Three E and ex- Da a 
~ pounded the advantage and benefit of the five. precepts ino oo | 

relation to this world ad to the world to come. a 
Then the daughter of the Brāhman asked him, “Isit posible 

| for us too to partake in the advantage and benefit you have E 
- told about, through dependence upon the Refuges and the 
Precepts?” “Why not?” he said. “ Free for all alike are o 

-these things which the Blessed One has spoken,” and he gave 0000 
-her the Refuges and the Precepts. When she had accepted 

the Refuges aud had undertaken to observe the Pr ecepts, she 
then said, “What else is there to be done besides this?” 

-—— Observing her intelligence he thought to himself, “She wilo 
- become one of those who has got the conditions,” and, explain- 
-ing the nature of the body he spoke of the objects of meditation 
-which are its thirty-two constituents, he developed indifference 

Paete to the: body, and in addition, having moved her with a sermon. 

a that dealt with everything from 1 impermanence on, he pointed 
<- out the Way to inward vision and left her. She took to heart 

all he bad said, and with her thoughts composed by the realiza- o aA 
CN tion of the impurity of the body, she developed inward insight, 

a and: became converted very soon. afterwards with attainment oe 
ae of the conditions. Eo yo 

‘Then later she died and was reborn as a aida attendant = 
te apon Sakka, the king of devas. Her retinue was a hundred _ 
le thousand nymphs. When Sakka saw her, he, astonished and 

admiring, asked her what deed of merit she had done? 

ea “This. mansion, lovely, gleaming, | 
"= Pillared in lapis lazuli, spacious, well-proportioned, 

"Shaded on every side with trees of gold | ae 
Js my abode, created as a fruit of merit. 

- Here have come to life these who were nymphs lo of old, 
A hundred thousand, because of your deed. 
You have attained to this, you are glorious ; 

- Radiant you stand, a devi from of old. | 
As the moon shines out surpassing all else, o 
Like the king of the stars among the stars, a ea 

-. Just so do you with your glittering light T 
oo Surpass in radiance this. throng of nymphs. a 
` Whence have you come here, you of flawless form | 
< oo Whence have you appeared in this realm of mine; $ tpi 

As! the thirty devas with Indra at sight of Brahma, — cn 
250. none of us shall weary + at See of yo seg Eres 

3 Read ‘va. a Vyio, re... 
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1 hus questioned by Sakka, governor of devas, the devi s spoke 
_ these two verses : ee hag | pe; 

“ Since this you a ask me, O Sakka, 
‘From what former birth have you come here ? ’— 
A city there is of the Kásis, Benares by name, __ 
There, in former times, lived the girl called Kesak&ri. 
Serene in heart was she, with. singleness of devotion 
To Buddha, Law, and Order; never doubting, 

- With Precepts unbroken, her reward attained, 
_ Steadfast in Dhamma of Enlightenment, Tree ‘from decay.” 

> Then Sakka, rejoicing in her virtuous deeds and her divine 
magnificence said to her | 

“Then for that we rejoice, and welcome you. 
In righteousness and glory do you shine, 
Serene in heart, with singleness of devotion 
To Buddha, Law, and Order: never doubting, _ 
Not breaking. the Precepts, with reward. attained, 
Steadíast m n Enlightenment-Dhamma, undecaying.” 

But Sakka, governor of devas, told iha venable Elder ; 
_ Great-Moggallana about this occurrence, who told it to the 
Blessed One. The Blessed One made the matter the occasion | 
for a sermon and preached Dhamma to the assembled multitude- 
That sermon was of benefit to the world, including t the deva- 
world, 7 | : 

Ended is. the Commentary of the first 
section, adorned with seventeen parts, in 
the Vi imana Vatthu of the Minor Collection: _ 
the “ Exposition of the Highest Meaning.” _ 
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SI AV E-WOMAN’S MANSION 

While the Blessed One was dwelling at Jetavana, a certain ` 
lay devotee went to the monastery at eventime with many- 
lay devotees, listened to Dhamma, and when the assembly. 

had risen, approached the Blessed One and said, “ Revere Wd 2 
sir, from now on J wiil give four Perpetual Meals.” Then 

the Blessed One spoke to him in fit words and dismissed him. ' 
He said to the superintendent of meals, “ Reverend sir, Il... 

- have appointed four Perpetual Meals for the Order, From 

i to-morrow on, let the worthy gentlemen come to my. 5: 

house,” and went home. He explained the matter to his = 

- serving woman and said, “In this matter you must be con==. 

oe stantly diligent.” “Very well,” she replied. By nature she a 

was full of “faith, loving good works, virtuous, therefore every ae 4 

day she rose very early, prepared excellent food and drink. eo: 

ae having made places for sitting well swept, very neat; she ne 
prepared the seats, and when the monks had arrived, caused: 

: them to be seated there, paid respectful homage, worshipped 

them with perfume, flowers, incense and the like and served E 
them respectfully. Now one day when the monks had finished i as 

their meal, she approached them, paid her respects and spoke aT 
thus: “How. pray, reverend sirs, is there utter release from e 
these ills that begin with birth?” . The monks gave her ‘the Ea 

| Refuges and the five Precepts, explained the nae. of the SEI ae 

-o body, and incited her to give thought to decay. Afterwards 
they would teach her about impermanence. Keeping the 5 

precepts for sixteen years, from time to time fixing her attention 

hp i] purposefully, one day she had the benefit of hearing Dhamma, oS o : 

and because of the maturity of her understanding she developed 

une insight and experienced the fruit of. conversion. Soon: after- 

wards she died, and was reborn as a favourite attendant of 
da 5 Sakka, o kigo of devas. And she. roamed about in the pe 
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| de delighting in pleasures. The veneráble Great- 
| Moggallana saw her in the way « described above and asked her : 

“Like Sakka himself, prince of devas, in Chittalata’s delightful | 
rove 

You Oral about. everywhere, by woman-throng attended, 
Shedding radiance on every side, like the Healing Star. 

Why i is such glory yours... 
E | .. . shining for th on every side : A 
That devi elated. . . answered : — 

| < this was the fr uit. 
When I had human form, living among men, 
A slave girl was I, servant in a household, 

- Disciple of Him who Sees, the glorious Gotama. 
There was strength for myself in the teaching of such as ES: 
What though the body be destroyed, in it is no satisfaction, 
The way of the five precepts, secure and blest, 
Is said by the wise to be thornless, not entangled, straight. 

_ Behold the fruit of effort, since a little woman has achieved this ! 
Companion of the king am I, of Sakka supreme in power, 

_ Sixty thousand musical instruments make my awakening, | 
_ Alamba,! Bhaggara, Bhima, Sadhuvadi and Samsaya, Re 
~ Both Pokkhara and Suphassa, and the women who play the hite: | 
Nanda herself and Sunanda, Sokatinna? of the bright smile, ! 
Alambusa, Missa * and Kesi, and the pitiless one called Pundarika, de 

i Eniphassā and Suphassá, Subhaddá of gentle ways— eo 
These and other most lovely nymphs are the awakening mia a | 
In the morning they come to me, those devis, and say, _ ae 
“Come, let us dance and sing, come, let us make you glad Eo 
Not for those with deeds of merit undone, for those alone with ate 

| deeds of merit done 3 
_ Is this Nandana, lovely, free from sorrow, the great grove of 

Port the Thrice-Ten. | 

* VV A--96,: 18. > They say this is a partial listing of names of deva- 
- musicians, but it is a listing of musical instruments. Those from vindmokkha 

On are deva-women.” Cf. Hardy, Vva—p. 372, note to p. 93. Most of the 
women's names are recognizable as occurring in various stories, e, En Nanda, | 
J.1, 201; Dh. A. 1. 269. Sunandá Vv-Ill-9: VvA, 170. a ged 

Be: B. gives Sokadinná, S, M Sopádinná for Sokatinna. Sonadinna occurs gee 
ie Ve TI6 VvA IIA a 
03 Alembusá Missá is found in J. Vi 5, II-12. and Kesi in Sasanavathsa, 

P: 29. I have not found Alambusa or Missdkesi. fai 
Pundariká—n. of an aan pe (Monier-W ms. "Skt-Eng. “Diet a 

oa co Epiphassa: (9). da A cok 
2 Suphassa.. ‘Jat. Il, 4365 ‘ib. I, 40: 
0 Subhaddá. “Jat. I, 35 fi | 
o VA —04-1 muduka cart. 
oo Vv—18-11 mudukivadi. 
o WVw—s0-26 M udukávadi. 

ee —VvA-—muduvadint. oo | | ees wae 
oy.  MvA—96-22. muduka alivia: vádamastla - námam. eva va. o 
of Rave: a muduhácari as >, Pacers, metri causa, age ans 
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p Not here nor be vond i is there bliss s for those with deeds of merit ee 
undone, ES 

- But bliss there is here and beyond: for those with deeds of merit 
~~ done. a 

By such as long for companionship with these much g goodness 
must be accomplished, i B 

For they who have done good deeds, with delig ght, find joy Ane st 
heaven,” | E ees 

9 (19). 

LAKHUMA’S MANSION 

The Blessed One was dwelling in Benares. Now there was oi 
= a gate of Benares town called Fisherman's Gate. There was 
“also a village situated near it known also as Fisherman’s Gate. 

_ There a woman named Lakhuméa, a believer, devout, perfect. 
in enlightenment, greeted monks as they went in by that gate, 

- led them to her home, gave them ladlefuls of food, and, her 

faith growing thereby, she had a pavilion built and there. oe 
- entertained monks, listened to Dhamma in their company, 

and having become established in the Refuges and the Precepts, 
e _ learned subjects for insight and by zealously practising insight, 

in no long time through the attainment of assurance gained 
the reward of entering the stream. 

ee Afterwards she died and was reboni ina great mansion in 
de the Realm of the Thrice-Ten. And her retinue was a thousand 

ne deva-nymphs. | Enjoying deva-luck she dwelt there in delight. 
The venerable Great- “Moggallana 0 on his deva-tours questioned 

geen bel her this ss tend he hae BS 

| a a “ With sur "passing beauty, sca you stand: | z 
-Shedding radiance on all quarters, like the Healing Star. 
How is such beauty yours, why do you prosper here 

d ask yu ete. 
LE 0. On every side ? co 

“Chat. devi elated, by ‘Mogeallana questioned, 

Rice, ‘curd, greens and a a T gaye a 
-With believing heart, and they were A ien men. EEE 
The: fourteenth, | she. teenth. and the: ae ‘ay of the 7 
ee Me ig 

With. delights: created for you, whatever your heart desires ? ? ERR oo 

„ Told, being asked, the deed whereof this was the iman: a E T 
“As you come out by Fisherman’ s Gate, there was my eo a 
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a The special fast day, too, which includes the eight pledges, oo 
And the sabbath 1 ‘observed ; ever controlled in virtue. _ 
From. destruction of life abstaining, from false | speaking 

restrained, i 
From theft and transgression and drinking of liquor far 

removed was I, — i 
In the five precepts! delighting, of the Noble T ruths having e 

k true knowledge, | 
0 A lay devotee of the Seer, the Glorious Gotama. 

Therefore i is such glory mine : 
4 shining forth on every side.” 

ad rever end s sir, ‘with this story of mine may you pay homage 
at the Blessed One’ s feet, saying, ‘Reverend sir, the devotee 
named Lakhumá pays homage at the feet of the Blessed One.’ 
But it would not be surprising indeed, reverend sir, if the 
Blessed One should predict some unworldly reward for me.’ 

The Blessed One did predict the reward that consisted of f her 
being a “ Once-returning One.” 

3 3 (20) 
RICE-SCUM-GIVER'S MANSION 

The Blessed Onie: -was dwelling in Rajagaha at the. Place ‘ 
of the Squirrel Feeding i in Bamboo Grove. But at that time, 
‘you must know, a certain well-born family in Rajagaha was. ae 
down with the snake-wind disease. All the people died there 
- except one woman, Terrified by the fear of death, she aban-. > 
- doned the house, and its inhabitants and all her money and 
-grain and fled through a breach in the wall.? Having no one 
to help her she went to the house of another family and stayed 
at the back of it. The people in that ‘house taking pity One ee 
her gave her the rice ‘gruel, boiled rice, rice-water and so on 
-that were left in the rice pot and other cooking vessels. By on 
means of them she was able to live there. __ F 

z And at that time the venerable Gr eat-Kassapa had entered 2 
i E -upon a seven day stopping (of consciousness), had arisen da 
: - therefrom, and as he was thinking, ‘“‘ Now to-day whom shall 
E I favour by accepting. food ? Whom shall I set ee, from 

one 

JE Read pañoasikkhapade. Sa ae AE 

E a Dh. A. 1427 £, Ud, MA ete, for accounts of Sakka’s 5 attempts 
te to improve his condition in i heaven. ee eee ee 
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distress and woe } ? E ' he. saw. ibar t woman was near ‘death a a 

R I cI E- $ c U M- G I v E R’ $8
 E A NS 1 o x. | | 39 a 

and that a hell-conducive karma had made its appearance E 

for her. He thought, “ When I go (near), this woman will 
give me the rice ac has received for herself ; through that very 
deed she will be reborn in the world of the devas who-delight- ae 

in-creating-things. When I have thus freed her from rebirth 
in hell, assuredly I shall be producing deva-luck for her.” 00o% 
And at dawn he dressed, took bowl and robe and went toward ay 
the place where she was living. | 5 

| Now Sakka, governor of devas, in. disguise, oird him 
deva-food of many flavours and with many sauces and condi- 
ments. The elder recognized him and declined, saying, 

“ Kosiya, why do you whose good acts are accomplished arto 
thus? Do not ruin the luck of unhappy wretches,” 1 and came 
and stood before the woman. She wishing to offer him 
somewhat thought: There’s nothing suitable here to give oo 
this elder of great majesty and said, “ Please go further ! 

_ The elder retreating only a step, accepted naught that others 
offered him. She, disnarning he wanted to help her, gave him 
her rice-scum, and he ate it there, and said: “ In your third 

- life before this you were my mother,’ and went away. She, ae 
dying that very night, was reborn among devas delighting mm... 
a creating. Then Sakka, knowing of her death and not seeing — 
her among the Thrice-Ten, went at midnight to Kassapa ang a o 

eS soled him: 

oa And Sakka said : 

«To you valifis-seoking oie standing 
-The wretched beggarwoman at back of houses dwelling 
- In piety gave rice to you with her own hands: 
She leaving earthly body to what state is she gone?” 

i To him the ease (repeating the first > lines) : 

ee “She leaving cartily ie set a oa Te E 

-Where are creation-loving devas of great eoo ae 
There is the woman, -happy KN in bliss.” tee 

. Le 1 “An! a gift of pauper : in ae > l placed? i 
| What others gave, an soe ie o! E well T deposited. 

A a P 

A . z q : Bhritichiadena: 
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; T hë woman-treasure of Wheel- turning King, 1 | 
Lovely in every limb of her, were she to make 
A gift, 'twere not in worth the sixteenth part of this. 
An hundred nikkhas, hundred mules, 
An hundred thousand. maidens, would be worth no more. 
An hundred elephants of Himalay, with ivory tusks, 
Fighters in battle all adorned were not in worth 

- The sixteenth part of this poor gift of rice. 
Nay, lordship over all four continents were not in worth 
The sixteenth pait of this poor gift of rice. | k 

What here was said Kassapa told the Blessed 0 F 

o a & (21) 
THE CHANDALIS MANSION y 

Bete While the Blessed One was dwelling at Rajagaha, he vd 
os y at dawn into the fit of great compassion practised by Buddhas, — 

arose, and, contemplating the world, saw that in that very 
town. living in the Chandala section,? was an aged woman 
whose span of life was at an end, and that for her there existed 
a karma leading her to hell. With great compassion he 
brought about a karma which would lead her to heaven, and | 
thought, “I will establish her in heaven,”’ and with a great — 
company of monks entered Rajagaha for alms. And at that 
moment the Chandála woman was coming out of the city 

-` leaning on a stick, saw the Blessed One approaching, and when = 
- she was ọpposite him, stopped. The Blessed One also stopped 8 

and stood in front of her as if hindering her from going on. 
Then the venerable Great-Moggallána, because he was aware 
of the Teacher's thought, and knew that the woman's life was 

oe cower, spoke by way of urging her to veneration 1 of the Blessed os 
Ml One E. a AE o 

se Chandali, ‘Homage’p pay at feet of eloridas Gum a 
In pity just for you alone the Seventh Sage? stood still, 
Set your mind* on one who is worthy as he, 

-Make haste, pay homage, for short is your life,” 

pk On. such a ing s seven treasures. CE Dialogues, Sta. XXVI. ee 
ge oc 2 Outcasts, untouchables.’ y E tet hs VA NR i 
5 Seventh Buddha, 
j * Manam, w 
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And she listened to Kae, and ak ‘emotion: became: a irie o 

liever in the Teacher, paid homage with the five-fold ve -neration, 
and with heart become tranquil through joy in the Buddha 
stood with head bowed. The Piesa One said, “ This is 
sufficient for her attainment of heaven,” and entered the city. E 
with the company of monks. Now right after that a cow 

_ roaming about with a young calf, A toward the woman, 
str uck and killed her. “To: explain all this the compilers s said: 

“ Urged by one who was holy, wearing her last body, 
The Chandali worshipped at feet of glorious Gotama. 
A cow struck down that Chandali standing at salute, pi 
While she was bowing in reverence to the Wholly Enlig ghi ened ae 

- light-bringer in the dark.” ee ; 

da And e was reborn among the Tance: Ten: oe she ‘had a 
retinue of a hundred thousand deva-nymphs. And on that 

~ very same day she came, a devi with her vimana, alighted, 
went up to the venerable reaped Karate and ope homage 

to him. To explain this she said: > 
de “Mighty One of great majesty, 
-I who have attained e 
‘Approach and pay homage to you, == 

_ Who are canker-iree, stainless, imperturba ble. 
Alone in the forest, seated in 1 solitude.” | 

me elder asked her: 

oe Questioned thus by the elder she spoke a gain : 

he “ You of golden colour, radiant, a gfeat glory, 
- Bright with many ornaments, from a vimána alighted 
_ Attended by a company of nymphs, 
Who are you, beauteous devi, ‘who to me homage pay : q 

“Your worship, I am the Chandalt, invoked by you, the elder, Too 
- I paid homage at the feet of the arahan, € glorious Gotama. 0 

| W ‘hen I had paid homage at his feet I passed from TE as au) 

e -Chandali. 
E 

ETY ras reborn in Nandana i ina mansion very splendid. os ee 

A hundred thousand nymphs there are to honour me
. ee a 

a f This splendid one is. this ver y i; 1 in glory, Es E and Š iene esh 

; a life excelling. A 
e 

noes Mindful of many favouts: ore: which ai remember, 
a 

cok come. to pay. homage: t to yo... lord, a sage compassionate o 
- towards the world.” ee SS he ae ee 

zi ‘Tit. ” That she o am) Les ia oF 
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And then this yerse was added by the copies: 

“When she had said this, the Chanda, grateful, acknowledging | 
past favours, 

Paid homage at the feet of the arahan, and at once vanished. = 

5 (22) 
BHADDA’ S MAN SION. 

T he Blessed One was dwelling at Sāvatthī in n Jetavana, the 
: monastery of Anáthapindika, And, you must know, that at 
that time in Kimbilanagara there was a well-to-do man named 
 Rohaka, a believer, devout, perfect in the practice of virtue. 

- There too in a family of like circumstances was a young girl, 
oo a believer, devout, named Bhadda, because of the goodness — 

of her nature. Now the mother and father of Rohaka asked © 
for the girl, Bhadda, in marriage for their son, and at the pr oper 
time brought her and performed the marriage ceremonies. _ 
The two of them lived a life of har mony. The woman, because 
of the perfection of her conduct, became commonly known 
as The Good Lady. At that time the two chief disciples Side 
attended by five hundred monks, were making a tour of thes. 

country and arrived at Kimbila. Rohaka learned of their 
arrival there, and joyfully went to the elders, greeted them sy 
reverently, invited them for the morrow, and on the following | 
day after the elders and their retinue had dined, Rohaka __ < 
listened with his wife to their teaching, accepted the Refuges 

-. and undertook to observe the five Precepts. But his wife — 
observed the feast days and was altogether perfect in the 

practice of the virtues. And she was favoured by devas: 5 
= Through that very favour she brought to nought an evil that 

befell her, and the fame of her great purity ae piety spread > 
_. to the ends of the earth. Because she, who had remained by. 

herself in Kimbilanagara while her husband for business. puree 
oo poses was staying in Takkasila, when the mood for amusement a 

arose on a holiday, encouraged by her companions she was __ 
united. with her husband (in Takkasila) after the household Bo 
- deva! had taken her there. by his own power. From that 
_very meeting she conceived, was conducted back to Kimbilana- a 

cara ‘nacido 

da Ghara-devata. 

rd he oe 
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gara, and when in the course of time she was suspected by her 
mother-in-law and others, who called her “ adulteress,” 
through the personal power ‘of that same deva; when the flood E 
_of the Ganges seemed about to spread over Kimbilanag gara, she, 

= with a vow, accompanied by a determination to have the {ruth 
in order to prove that she was a faithful wife, caused the great e o e 
flood of the Ganges which had risen in waves to turn back 
through the force of a wind, and averted the disgrace that had = — 
fallen upon her. And she, displaying the seal ring and token = 
which her husband had truly given her, destr oyed suspicion. — 
and became honoured by the kinfolk of her husband and by all 
the world. Therefore it is said, the fame of her great party e 
and piety spread to the ends of the earth. : 

Afterwards she died and was reborn in the realm of the Thrice- 
Ten. Now the Blessed One had gone to that realm Sávatthi, 

¿++ had taken a seat on a stone, covered by an orange-coloured a 
- cloth, at the foot of a coral tree, and as the company of devas 

came up to the Blessed One and reverently greeted him, the 
== Good Lady too approached and stood at one "side, Then the 

o Bese One asked her about the deed of merit she had done. 
Blue and yellow and black, crimson and red too, | 

-~ Covered with filaments of many a colour (are the coral freca). 
<A wreath of coral blossoms on your head you wear. 

- These trees are found in no other realm, lady most wise. 
a ‘Why have you come, glorious one, to the realm of the Thrice Ten ? 
ʻi Devi. whom I ask, tell me, of what deed is this the reward ? ” 

to an 0 oi 

LAA Ie REET ee IR Te 

es The devi thus questioned by the Blessed One answ ered with | = a ae 
a ‘these. ‘verses : . ee | | E 

=u Ti. Kimbilā the lay devotees knew me as “the Good I Lady" A 
_ A believer was I, perfect in virtue, ever delighting: in giv ing alms, E 
a aun and food, lodging and light os | ce 
co o I gave with pure heart to righteous men. a E a E 

de The fourteenth, the fifteenth, and the eighth day oft the Sa, 
à fortnight, | | 

: ‘The special fast day, too, which includes the eight | pledges, 
oo And the feast I observed ; ever controlled in ao o 

coe From destruction of, ‘life abstaining, from false ‘speaking a 
a restralned, | vee 

ae Fr om theft and transgression and drinking of liquor far removed 
a oe “was Toe. EA 
E In the five precepts delighting, of the “noble truth | ha ving 
Cone oe oe true knowledge, | Phy eS 
hue A lay devotes < e the Seer, ny life was one ; of zeal, 
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1 have gained entrance here, for I did good, 
_ A shining spirit I roam throug gh Nandana. A 
To monks 1, most kind and “compassionate, gave food, 
And to a pair of ascetics and to a great sage. $S 
I have gained entrance here, for I did good, 
A shining spirit I roam through Nandana. 
Ever I kept the feast, in its eight parts, 

- Which brings bliss that has no measure.. 
-I have gained entrance here, for I did good, T 
A shining out I roam Oek N andana.” 

6 8) 
SONADINNA’S MANSION 

The Blessed One was dwelling in Sávatthi in J etavana, 
A At that time in Nalanda a female lay devotee named Sonadinna, 

ee a believer and devout, hospitably waited upon the monks 
with the four requisites, practised unbroken piety of great 

purity and observed the feast day with its eight pledges. She 
had the benefit of hearing Dhamma, and entered upon the 
“stream, practising the four truths with zest through perfection — 
of assurance. Then afflicted by a certain disease she died and 

was reborn among the Thrice-Ten. The venerable. Great- E 
Mogg gallana questioned her with these verses : a 

ft is all just as: said above, 

7 (24) 
| -UPOSATHA’S MANSION | 

1 his resembles the foregoing, with the following diference. 
~The woman Uposatha was a lay follower of Saketa, After 

telling Moggallana how she | came by her pr esent reward, she a are confessing a fault: | | 
“ Often I heard of Nandan And yearning rose in me, 
My heart on it with longing set, I arose in Nandana, * 38 
E did not do the Teacher” s bidding, of him the Ae: de 

kin of the sun. : 
I longed for things unworthy ; for what i is past I am penitent.” 

1 The Commy. refers here to Anguttara i i, 351 ed f do not favour picos a 
fe (bhava for a «moment "—a ‘dreadful assertion which has every appears iy 
ance Of. being an appended. insertion. oh my. Po o “Be peome Or. Nor: Boe 
Bros —Ep, for, ae : aes a 
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The elder said: | 

_“ How long a time, U posatha, kani in the mansion wi you de el? 7 
Devi whom I ask, reveal if you know what the span will be.” 

Uposatha said : 

“Sixty thousand years and thirty myriads of years 
Here shall I abide, great sage, and hence will go 
To i O with humankind.” 

The elder sa ad: 

“Be not afraid, Uposathá! you are declared by the Buddha 
himself, E es 

That in Stream-winning you have done well; for you ill bourn 
is put away. | 

NIDDA’S AND ERRE MANSIONS 

= T he eighth and ninth mansions have their origin at Rajagaha. © 
As to the background, one must understand, “A female lay 
devotee named Sunidda . .. etc.,’ "and again, “ A female lay 

- devotee named Suniddaá . . . etc.,” * respectively. 1-. The rest.:.:: 
is exactly as has been said. Even in the verses there is nothing» 
new. Indeed, they are omitted from certain books because 

of the repetition of lines, it is said. 

“The special fast day, too, which eludes the eight pledges, 
And the sabbath I obser ved ; ever controlled in virtue. 

F: rom destruction of life abstaining, . from false speaking, 

` = o restrained, | a 

| From theft and transg gression and drinking of liquor far removed oar ae ane, 

owas L, eee es 

edie the five precepts delig ghting, of the Noble ` Truths having true ee 

0 knowledge, i eS 

A lay devotee of the Seeing One, Gotama the glorious. 0.0000 

‘Therefore is such glory mine, therefore do I prosper here = oo o0 

With delights created for me, whatever my heart desires.. o 

-I tell you, monk of great majesty, e ee 

- The deed 1 did when 1 had human forrn, 
So am I thus a blaze of majesty, 
My glory shining | forth on ev ery side.” " 

stereo aia Ci, 

A Ta ES vi imana :Comy, 2 25d is idas, and d only 26 is Sunda a. 
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“ALM MSGIVING MANSION 

The Blessed One was dwelling at Savattht. And at that time 

in northern Madhura was a certain woman whose span of life 
had come to an end and who was due for rebirth in a state of 

E woe. The Blessed One rose at early dawn from a fit of great 
pity, and as he contemplated the world he saw her. Desiring 
to establish her in bliss, he went alone to Madhura, and entered 
the outskirts of the town in search of alms. And at that time 

- the woman had prepared food in her home, had set it aside, 
had. gone to the watering place with a pitcher, and bathed. 

_ She was returning home with the pitcher full when she saw the 
Blessed One, and said, “ Perhaps the reverend sir has already 

R received alms ?’’ and when the Blessed One said, “ We shall 
receive,” she knew that he had not yet received alms, set down. 
her water jar, went up to the Blessed One, paid homage to him 

~ and said, “ Reverend sir, I will make an almsgiving. Permit 
39 me.” The Blessed One gave consent by keeping silent. She 

ascertained his consent and went on ahead, prepared a seat 
cs -in a place sprinkled and swept and stood watching for his 

- arrival. He went in and sat down. She gave him to eat, and 
= sat down. The Blessed One when his meal was finished. and. 
-x hand withdrawn from bowl, gave her thanks and went on his 
way. She heard his blessing and, experiencing great joy and 

a ` gladness, not losing the joy caused by. the Buddha, stood doing 
- —homage until he had passed out of view. After the passage 

of only a few days she died and was reborn in the realm of 
the Thrice-Ten. Now the venerable Great-Moggallana, as he 

ETTE WAS touring among devas, saw the devi who with great exercise 
ee ef godly prerogative, with great deva-power and with a 
_.. Buddha’s knowledge which cannot be measured, was enjoying 
ae deva-splendour, and he inquired i in these verses about the deed 
Hp Ores OF ‘merit: “Performed y her. The verses are like those pre: E 

de ceding : : el 

ee a ÉS ‘With surpassing e beauty Ton 
. forth on every side.” 

The devi clated 
| this x was: > the fruit, 
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“When I was ‘mortal, living among men 
In my former life in the world of men 
Saw I the sinless Buddha, very holy, w ithout stain. 
To him did IJ, with pious heart, give bread with my own h: ands, 
Therefore is such glory mine . . . | 

... my be auty shining forth on every side. 2. 

desd Lo 8) 
AT 

SECOND ALMSGIVER'S MANSION 

Identical with the foregoing, save that a monk is recipient 
of the alms. 
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SPLENDID MANSION 

| The Blessed One was dwelling at Rajag gaha in , Bamboo: 
Grove. At that time in Rajagaha in the household that 
ministered to Great-Moggallina was a young girl who was 
intent on giving alms and who loved giving. In that house 
the early morning meal was prepared the evening before. 
Then the girl would give away a half of her own rations. 
Unless she Tad given s she did not eat. Even when she 
saw no one wor thy to receive a gift she put (the ration) aside 

- till she saw such an one. She gave to beggars as well. Now _ 
her. mother was joyful and happy as she said to herself, “ My 

~ daughter i is intent on giving and loves to give,” and she gave i 

more. She even shared again from what was left. As 
thus went by, her mother and father gave her, when of ag 

eee ; him, the y oung girl with devout heart said, “ Enter $ reverend 
sir,” ushered him in, greeted him with honour, and in good. 

without asking her, saying to herself, “ I will make good to 
her,” and gave it to the elder. The elder thanked her and 

a ears went on his way. The young girl told her. mother-in-law, o 
o SV gave the cake you had put aside to the Elder Moggallana.” 

When she heard that, the mother-in-law cried, “ What im- 

o. her a double ration, and the girl, whén giving (alms), gave a 

to the son of another family in the same town. But the family ae 

_. was unbelieving, undevout. Now the venerable Moggallána, 

- while on an uninterrupted alms-seeking, stopped at the door = 
-of the house of the young girl's Ss monda. When she saw 

faith took a cake which had been set aside 
by her mother-in-law, —— 3 

ao pudence is this! You. gave to a monk something ot mine... nes 
ke without even asking ! ” and chattering’ with rage, overcome with : 

come e to an end, was overcome > with s severe opan and | in Just a a : 

anger, without thinking of right and wrong, she oe up a piece a de : 
of a pestle and struck the girl on the shoulder. . . . The gol o o 

a because she had been delicately reared and her life-span had os 
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few days died and was reborn 1 n the al of the Thrice-Ten. 
Although she had karma of other good deeds, that particular 
almsgiving to the Elder was The. pre-eminent one. The 
venerable Moggallana went, as described above, and questioned 
her | | 

se ‘Sublime your beauty, your glory shines on every side, ow 
Women are dancing and singing, beje welled daughters of heaven, 
They make you re Joice, devi, with worship they attend you, 
These are your golden mansions, O you fair to behold ! 
You are mistress oe er eae ney endowed with every delight 

“rejoice. ee 
Devi, asked, dian ol ey ee of merit Gee is the frat ty 

Thus auctioned by the elder the devi explained : 

“When I was mortal, livin 8 among men, | 
A daughter-in-law was I m a family ill-behaved. ease 
Among unbelievers, among miserly folk I, believing, was virtuous, 
As you were seeking alms 1 gave you a cake, i 
Then 1 told my mother-in-law, “A monk came here, 
Devout; with my own hands, I gave a cake to him.’ 

ee Thus 1 ‘spoke, 1 “Mother-in-law reviling : ag 
` Daughter-in-law, you are without training. eee 

oe Y ou did not want to ask me. ‘Tis I do the. giving toa monk. 
In anger struck me with a pestle. | 
o Of hit: my shoulder, it killed me—I could ai live aor long. 
~ And I by body’s up-br caking freed, thence departed. , ae are 

TI attained to companionship of the devas ot the Thrice-Ten.* AL E 
Therefore is such beauty mine... A 

ey a one forth « on ev very side. 

2 (30). 
| SUGARCANE MANSION 

a “Phe: Blessed One was dwelling at Rājagaha oe ete, e Las 
is the same as the foregoing. But the difference is this: she — gave sugar-cane;; she was struck with a stool; she died that very instant. and was reborn among the Thrice-T en. That ee 

Sa very night. she came into the presence - of the elder, and, Jike 
ee moon and like the sun, e V ulture. Peak radiant the 

Paa owing , with hands 
sienna å 

Tas = CE pze 



raised in the anjali, stood at one side. -Then the elder ques- 
tioned her : os 

“You ae radiant the earth nd the daawa 
< And surpass them in brilliance, like the moon and the sun, 

With your luck and beauty and glory and glow, | 
As does Brahma the Thirty devas: with Indra. 
I ask you who wear blue lotus-garlands, 
Whose head is wreathed, whose skin is like gold, 

- Bejewelled one wearing the finest of robes, 
Who are you, bright devi, who pay homage to me? 

-= Almsgiving, austerity, or self-control in virtue— 
_ Did you of old do a deed of merit of your own accord 

- When you had human form in a former birth ?! © 
By which did you, glorious one; attain to bliss? = ong 

| Devi whom l ask, declare of what deed of merit this is the fruit? 2? oe 

av ‘Thus questioned by the elder the devi explained with these e: : 
o | 

“F ust now, reverend sir, in k very town 
or sake of alms you drew near to our home. 

- Thereupon I gave you a little stick of sugar-cane 
< With boundless joy, for my heart was devout. 
-. And afterwards my mother-in-law took me to task: 

-.. “Daughter-in-law, did you throw out my sugar-cane ?’ 
. . ‘J did not throw it out, but neither did I eat it. 

To a holy monk this morning I gave it.’ 
<- < Now is that your right or-is it mine ? ’ 

Thus she, my mother-in-law, railed at me. 
Seizing a stool she gave me a blow. | 
-Thence I passed, my time fulfilled; devi am I. 

- That very act of merit is the good that I did 
And karma of bliss do I enjoy. 
1 take pleasure in: deva-company, | 
I find delight in the five strands of pleasure. 
That very act of merit is the good. that I did, eee 

_ And karma of bliss do I enjoy, * s 
Protected by the prince of devas, watched | over by the e Thirty, S 

< Wholly possessed by the five strands of Pleasure... ee 
‘Such is merit’s reward, not small. 
Great in fruition is my gift of. sugar cane 

soe oo UE take pleasure in deva-company, 
1 find delight in the five strands. of pleasure. 

“ate. Such is: merit’s: reward, not small,. eo 
eS Great in splendour is my gift of sugar cane. mee eo 

Protected by the prince of gods, watched. over by the Thirty, E 
HEG Like Him of the Thousand Eyes a ae in Nandana steve: ve 

: oe t Thé © Commy. omits these two lines, a 



And you, good sir, compassionate, wise, | oe 
_ [ approached and paid homage, I asked about your health, a 
Then to you I gave a little stick of sugar cane 

| Mao unbounded joy for my heart was ‘devout,’ en 

8 (31) 
€ OUCH M ANSION 

| ME he Blessed One was dwelling at Save atthi 1 in Joterana: At . ae e 

that time in Sāvatthī the: daughter ola certain lay devotee E cd 

o was given in marriage to the son of another family of similar eet 

| lineage and circumstances in that same town. And she was , aera 

good- -tempered, perfect in the practice of virtue, she held her cee 

husband in honour, she had undertaken to keep the five | 
- precepts, and duly at the feast she observed the feast vows. 

_ Afterwards she died and was reborn among the Thrice-Ten. o 

- The venerable elder Great-Moggallána went there as has been ee 
_ described above and questioned | her : or ane, 

Poa “n “Upon a finest couch, adorned with gems and gold: 
- Flower-bestrewn, a resting place of splendour, 
` There you rest, devi of great majesty, 
an with potency every sort of change. 

And these nymphs surrounding you 
-Dance and sing and make you glad. 
| Deva-power have you attained, Lay o of great majesty. da 
When you had human form what good deed did you: do: > 
ay are you thus a blaze of prigh ines. s, oon os 
Your glory shining forth « on a side? 

She replied to him thus: 

“When I had human form, diving among men, ` 
A daughter-in-law in a house of wealth was I, 
Of kindly disposition, obedient to my husband, 
o] in keeping the feast days. 

_ When I was human, young and innocent, 
Serene in heart I delighted my lord, > 
-By day and by night I acted to please, 
_ A virtuous woman in days of old was I. oe 
From destruction of life 1 abstained, | I stole not, 
_ Utterly chaste in body I lived in iS | nt 

e I drank no liquor, nor did I spea 
CA woman who fulfilled t 
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a ARR see 

= the fourteenth, the. fifteenth, and the eighth. day of the n 

s fortnight, 
‘The special fast day, too, devout in heart (1 kept), 
Obedient to Dhamma, the feast day 
With the eight precepts, joyful in. heart I kept. 
I kept the holy (day) of eightfold vows, = 

-A righteous deed which brings blessing, 
; Charming and obedient toward my husband was I, 
_ Who of old was a disciple of the Well-Come One. 

Because I performed in the world of the living _ 
Such good work, I partake in splendour; 
At the body’s up-break, in the life that followed, 
With deva-powers to bliss have 1 come. 

o In a splendid mansion, enchanting, — 
By a host of deva-nymphs I am attended, 

a A host of radiant devas delight in me | 
E Who with long life to come have acen a deva- -mansion.' 

ee (32) 
LATAS. MANSION 

= The Blessed One. was dwelling at Savatthi, in na i 
bt that time a daughter, Lata by name, of a certain lay | 
devotee who lived in Savatthi, a learned, accomplished and ` 
intelligent girl, went to the home of her husband. She was . 

charming to him, her mother- and father-in-law, pleasant in 
speech, kind and good to the servants, capable of taking charge 

_. of affairsin the household, good-tempered, perfect in the practice. 
of virtues, delighting in generosity, not offending against the 

nal precepts, and dil gent in her observance of the feast day. After- S 
A a A wards. she died and was reborn as a daughter of Vessavana. i - Aa 

a Poa 5 But her. name was still Lata. There were four other sisters of z A 

> hers besides: Sajjā, Pavarā, Acchimati and Suté. The fiveof 
them were brought by Sakka, king of the gods, because of the. fact that they were dancing girls, and established 3 ina pleasure- a 

pavilion. But Lata, was the favourite because of- her skill. 
dns singing, dancing | and so on. When they had assembled 
a dispute arose regarding merit. They all went to Maharaja. 

z - Vesavaņa and asked. him, FF ather, which among us is best. 

in song and dance | 2” He said thus: Daughters, go display | 
your. singing in an assembly | of devas on the bank of Lake 
a There it will a apparent which of f yoni is su erior, 
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They did as he said. There the s sons s of heaven were not able o 
to contain themselves- while Latá was dancing. They began. = < 
to laugh; they were filled with amazement, and applauding = 
without stopping, and applauding and waving of garments cole 
they made an uproar that caused the Himavat, as it wet = = 
to tremble. But when the others danced they sat silent like da 
kokila in the cold season. Thus in the assembly there the a 
superiority of Lata was proved. Then to (one sister) Sut, deva- a 
daughter, this thought occurred : “ Now because of what deed 
has his Lata surpassed us in glory and splendour? Come... 
1 will ask about the deed done by Lata.” She asked her. iae 
The other explained the matter to her. King Vessavaņa told DER e 
that same story in full to the venerable Great- Moggallāna a a 

| when he visited Vessavana on his deva-tour. In telling the Aiea 
matter to the Blessed One who had asked him about tt: fro a, a e 

the beginning, the elder said: as 

oes aE atá and Sajjá and Pavas, 'Aochimati 
And Sut&, devis, daughters of King Vessavaņa, 
King most noble, king glorious, 

| _ Resplendent with Dhamma-qualities you shine. ) 

Here were five women come to bathe, 
To the blest, lotus-filled, cold-water river, | 
When the devis had bathed there, played there, 

ook Danced and sung, Suta to Lata said : 

ET ask you who wear blue lotus garlands, de S 
- Whose head is wreathed, whose skin is like gold, | 
Whose eyes are like dark copper, shining like a cloud, hed? 

ce “Whose life will be long, whereby ` was your glory demi e 

2 Lady, why are you your lord’s best beloved, | 
In beauty indeed of utter loveliness, 

= Skilful in dance and the singing of songs? = 
Tell us, you by men and women questioned. | 

| Lata, questioned by Suta, said, Ee 
ne ee) When’ Twas: human, living among men, ee oo cs oe 

A daughter-in-law in a home of great wealth was T da 
ON Not given to anger, obedient to PY: lord, ee 

nef Tee npon. the feas d A E 
M , your g e 

‘Serene | in heart 1 T deligntes 1 

Ae brother his Jat 
er 
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E myself by that good performance _ el 
- Have attained distinction in four of the attr ibutes, ’ | 
Long life, beauty, happiness and strength. | 
Play and pleasure I enjoy in great measure.’ 

Now that which Lata told to Suta, 
= Which we asked about, she declared to us: 
If we are perfect wives to husband 
A bourn shall we be for them,! and devis excellent. 

Let us all make known Dhamma to our husbands aes 
Wherever women are devoted wives. | ox 
‘When to our husbands we have all made known Dhamma, 
We shall receive that of which Lata has void 

Asa lion, ranging a mountain forest, e 
Dwelling on a mountain, support of the earth, ee 

_ Having with force slain other four-footed ones, 
- Being a meat-eater, devours weakling beasts, 

a ord ust so a on earth a. believing g woman, disciple | of the Noble z Ag 

. Bor sake ‘of her husband, faithful to her lord, 
E Having slain anger and vanquished avarice, 
Walking in Dhamma, will rejoice in heaven.” 

_ The rest is as in preceding numbers. 

au. (33). | 

GUITILA'S MANSION 

an | While e Bled One was dwelling i in Rajagaha. the a o 

o E e ; > able Great-Moggallána on his deva-tour, as related above, oe 

ie ae went to the. realm of the Thrice-Ten. There in thirty-six 

ee “mansions in succession he saw thirty-six deva-daughters each 
ee _ enjoying great deva-luck with a retinue of a thousand nymphs, -o 

and in succession he asked, with the verses beginnin
g, With osi 

-surpassing splendour,” ” about the deed of merit they had done ee 

in former times, -After his o they replied with the 

ee verses. of which the first one is: “ “I was one who gave raiment ` 

most fine.” Then the elder came from there to the world 
of men and told the story to the Blessed One. When he had 

- heard it the Blessed One said, “* ' Moggallana, not only by you 
: have the devas been sess > ane replied in this fashion, : 

WAS: 36 3: ff reads, gatita ca mesam. . - Pafisaragan ca nesam, oe 
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but indeed in a a former time a were questioned by me, oo. e
e 

and ¡ph answe ered i = m Aeon T and entreated a by. the elder o 

F ‘or the story see eJ ait. 1 f z -248 fh. ‘page 139, ve rse e (included 
an Vo. version) : 

“The sev en-string ged (lute) elaine, that charms, 1 made to speak ae ae ae 
-One summons me to the dancing place. Bosiya, p my refug ge! o 

And p. 140: 

“Iam your refuge Y am k won TEN revere. ged 
The pupil will not ‘defeat you ; teacher, you will defeat the pupil. k 

The 36 women—so the story goes—who existed i in the human | 
| state i in the time of Kassapa, the wholly enlightened, performed a 
such and such deeds of merit. There one woman gave raiment; = 

- one a wreath of jasmine ; one, perfume ; one, superb fruit; 000 
one, sugar-cane juice; one gave a. five-finger mark of perfume 

at the tomb of the Blessed One; one observed the feasts; 
one gave water to a monk as he was eating at the approach 

-= of mealtime; one attended, without anger, to bad-tempered 
i mother and fa ther-in-law; one was industrious as a slave q 

- one gave milkrice to a monk who was seeking alms ; one gave a 
co molasses ; one, a piece of sugar-cane ; one, timbaru. mita 
ee one, a (small variety of) cucumber ; one, a cucumber ; one, Ae ey 
poke: fruit. of a creeper; one. -pharusaka (flower or fruit; Hs 

one, an earthenw are coal-pan; one, a handful of lotus-root ; ota: 
one, a handful of flowers; one, a bundle of roots ; E 
handful of nimb leaves ; one gave porridge ; ; one, sesame seed- 0> 

cake; one gave a waistband; one, a shoulder band; one, 
-a bandage; one, a fan; one, a palm-leaf fan}; one, a peacock’s ne 
_ feather-fan ; one, a parasol ; - one, sandals ; one, a cake; one, 

a sweetmeat ; one, a sweet cake.? They each with a retinue oe 
of a ‘thousand deva-nymphs were. reborn in the realm of the _ 
33 as attendants upon Sakka, prince of devas. Questioned 

-by the Teacher Guttila they explained, each i in turn her own 
good deed performed, with “A woman who BENE Taime ent 
- most fine . . » +" and so. on. | 

oo Y Spelt arado. ef. kas: verse 43. sala panen 
Note that this list varies slightly 

4l o 
the lst i in the x verse, | Perhaps 

indicate the difference 7 



(56 STORIES OF THE MANSIONS | 
n With sur passing splendour E : 

Si . shining forth on ever y side.” 
oe ‘That devi elated . 

| a this was the fruit. 
A woman who gave ‘raiment most fine 

- Became supreme among men and women. 
She who gave things of such pleasing sort 

_ Has reached and received a charming deva-above. 
Behold the mansion of such as me, 
A nymph who can change form at will am I. 
I am the fairest of a thousand nymphs. 
Behold the reward of deeds of merit. 

- Therefore is such . 

* 

_ forth on every side.” 

And just as here, SO below, for every mansion one should 
expand the verses. 

S A woman who ga ve flowers most fne.. 7 
ate >. forth on every. side.” 
a fe A woman who gave perfume most fine... eS Ut. ea 
Care a . forth on every side.” eee 
oe us A woman who gave fruit most fine . | Pe 

a forth on every side.” 
Le “A woman who gave fruit most fine...” 

 “T gave a five-finger perfume-mark 
- At the tomb of the Blessed Kassapa. 

(According to Vo. continue with) 
Behold the mansion of such as me... Eoo 

. forth on every side.” 
Pais | “and riboni for the five follording) we er ae 
: “Monks I saw and nuns as well Ca ae ae 

_ As they travelled along the way. ia BRS o a 
- When I had heard Dhamma from them 
I observed one feast day . . .”? : 

- “Standing in the water, water I gave 
-> To a monk whose heart was pious . . . 
ie n A mother-in-law and father-in-law E ae 

e - Tll-tempered. and cross and pooling A On 
_] waited upon, free from pites, a ee Soca 

oe _ Diligent. in my own virtue . 
oo as -A servant of others was I, i 

KA slave-girl: industrious in duty, ee eee ee 
- Good-tempered, not conceited, ee a ae 
_ Generous with what was my oe oo a 
(Because. I did such deed of merit = 
3 have come to bliss and rie) o 

E 

= OF perhaps better ek’ posaiharn i Bb oe “Alone 1 Dept y the sabbath ay. ; 
5 o Verse, not included i in e | oe a 



ue GUTTILA'S MANSEON Co lo Ry es 

a + Milk-cooked. rice did 1 give 
To a monk who was oei ating. ° Des 

_ Behold the mansion. of such as me... ce 
Molasses did E give ...”. | 

ai cadet rennet Onde APNEA CRA ge ad ANT ARRAN ca Wg rl do : 

‘A little piece of sugar-cane did 1 “Ene E 
“Timbaru fruit I gave.. E 
“A cucumber (kakkaruka) I gave i 
“A cucumber (elaluka) I gave...” 

“Creeper fruit [ gave . an 
i “ Pharusaka fruit (or flower?) 1 gave . 
‘A pan for coals I gave.. 73 0 
“A handful of greens I gave a ia 

=~ To a monk upon the way . oe 
“A handful of little flowers I gayen 
“Te gave a little root. ...” 
“A handful of nimb I gave o e 
“ Mango mash l gave...” 
‘Oil sesame seed cake I gave . 

0 

+ 

RS 

è 

“A waistband I gave...” 
. “A shoulder band I gave...” 
‘A bandage I gave...” 
“A fan 1 gave... E 
‘CA palm-leaf fan I gave . a 

ie la A peacock feather fan I gave o 
“A parasol I gave...” T 

2:05 A sandal l gave...” 
E A cake I gaye siin 000 

A sweetmeat I. gave. oe 
oe CA sweet cake I gave... | 

3 Po “shining forth on every side.” dee 
oes “Welcome indeed | is to-day to me, happily dawned, happily ti risen ee 

Since I have seen the devis, nymphs lovely to sense® o 0o 
Because I have heard Dhamma from them, 1 shall Pa A 

-= -abundant good, n 
With. liberality, quietude, self-contrl. and mastery eas 

aye 1 shall go to that vy pee where my who go shall Dee 
never ‘grieve.’ poe o 

INTA 

oo Vy. says,“ As in the mansion of the woman. 1 who. gave milk . so fill ca 
out for twenty-five of the mansion,  — a s C r aaa 
2 P..142, valliphala ; 145, vallipakka. 
SP 142, angarakapalla ; 145, hatihapatapata, E o 

A a Second line omitted in Vv. VvA, p. qa s "handful of lotus root. T 
5 See note for this on P. 142 above. | 

ce Kamavauniyo. nes as 8 en 
De TA ee met with elsewhere, e. g v, Te a oe 
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DAZZLING MANSION | 

7 ~The blessed. One was “dwelling at Savatthi in ta E a 
: And at that time in the little village | of Nálaka a certain man _ 
of means, a voluntary servitor of the venerable elder, Revata, 
had two daughters. One of them was named Bhadda, the — 

other Subhaddá. Bhadda, of the two, went to the home ofa 
husband, was full of faith and wisdom, and was barren. She _ 
said to her husband: “I have a younger sister named 

- Subhaddá. Take her. Should she have a son, he would bea ` 
- son to me too, and this line would not die out.” ` Her husband 

assented, ‘‘ Very well,” and did as she had suggested, Now 
-Bhaddá advised Subhadda, “ Subhaddā, take pleasure in 
- giving alms, and be diligent i in observance of the right, so will 
there be in your power advantage in the world that we. see. 

: and in the world to come.” i 
One day Subhadda, ‘upon “her. sister S advice, and siting w 

a according to what she had said, invited the venerable elder, _ 
- Revata, to come to dine bringing seven others with him. _ 

< The elder did so. With happy heart, serving with her own 
- hands, she satisfied the venerable Revata and the monks with — 

-> an abundance of hard and soft food. The elder gave thanks © 
and went. Afterwards Subhaddā died and was reborn in the _ 

- companionship of the devas who delight in creating. But 
 Bhadda, because she had given alms among individuals, 1 

~- was reborn as an attendant of Sakka, prince of devas. Now 
+ Subhadda, on realizing her success and wondering, “Now 

because of what act of merit have I arrived here ? ” realized ee 
that she had so attained through her donation to the assembly. a 
based on Bhadda's advice, and as she was wondering “Now - 
where in the world is Bhadda,” she saw that Bhadda had been 
reborn as an attendant upon Sakka, and with compassion 

o for her entered her mansion. Then Bhaddā said to her: a 

coo “ Dazzling in beauty and with splendour resplendent 
- Every deva of The Thirty in glory you outshine. 
-Your form I know not—this its first appearance— ee 
From What: race come hither call hou. me Bye name : pa nó A 

Sn a de * Puggalos, an i unusual term: in such a ‘context, —ED. 



eee: Subhadda had sus spokes, Bhadda, accepting ee : 
e E teaching and wishing thus further tc 

eee ee re A TE EAR hi 

7 he eee | replied 
reba nia URS Rn Bae ARENA had + A E 

“ Bhadda, I was Subhadda i in our : former human state, 
I was co-wife with you, your younger sister, 
Set free by the body’s destruction thence I passed e 
And reat reborn to Companionship af. devas delighting inon 

creation.” | : E 

Again Bhadda eae hee 

‘‘ Beings who have done many a lovely act go > unto those devas, - 
To whom, Subhaddā, you will proclaim your own past life. 
But now, by what cause, or by whom enlightened l, 

_ By just what sort of almsg giving, of piety are you glorious | Du 
_ With glory such as this you have found abundant ‘distinction, : 

Devi iwhom I ask, declare of what deed of merit this is the fruit,” 

| Then Subhadda replic od: 

- Just eight alms-portions was the gift I gave ‘i yore, : 
Devout in heart, with my own hands, to the assembly worthy | 

to receive, 
Therefore is such beauty mine, therefore do I prosper here S 
With delights created for me, whatever my heart desires. Ca 
A tell you . ee 

a . shining | forth on every side.” a a 

Then Bhadda asked : | 

oe “ I entertained with foodand drink a, with. my own hands— ie 
z whe - More monks, enlightened, of righteous ways, a 
+o Than you: Though I gave. more Im than you 
-I have come to a lower rank, ra 

Why. have: you who. have given less come to abundant dis- ae 
tinction ? ee 

a Devi whom 1 ask, declare of what deed of mer it this i is the fruit.” i a ir 

> Then Subhadda explained > 
“A monk making mind grow was sby n me seen of yore, Aen 
q ose T asked him to dine, Revata, with seven others. 
< He, in compassion, Revata, devoted to good, . 

Said to. me, ‘ Give to the Order.’ I obeyed his behest. cs 
That gift to the Order was established in the infinite.1 nes n 
a almsgiving to venas” o no a eat ene fae 

to you.’ on | o o Po es 

) attain, spoke ; a: verse; 

a Appameyye, a rare > idiom, 
a decae rd 
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~ “Now for the ‘first Eme 1 understand that bounty towards the EAS 
| Ea Order brings great reward. LULU ARs 

Bountiful, unselfish, I shall return to the human state, Ro 
And give alms to. the Sanches, Giligently, again and again.” 

| But Subhadda. went to. her own deva-circle. Now Sakka, ma 
prince of devas, although he surpassed in the brilliance of his oe 
body every other deva of the Thrice-Ten, saw Subhadda, the 

- daughter of devas, shining brilliantly, heard the conversation —_— 
between the two, and the instant that Subhadda had left i 
since he did not know = who in the world this could be,” Po 
asked Bhadda : | 

-“Bhadda, who is this devi ‘who. earnestly aoe with you ¿ ? A 
She surpasses in brilliance all the devas of the Thrice-Tez en.’ s : oe 

cae Bhadda said to him: 

o When she was hiaan prince of devas, in her aer state, cee Rk 
_ She was both co-wife with me, and my younger sister. a 
- Because she gave alms. to the Order, with merit achieved she oo 

; - shines brilliantly.” ary is ee 

i. 

Then Sakka expounded Diisnima, haking o tke gat 

: -fruitfulness of worthy giving to the Order. He saidio i eo 

“She who of yore was your sister, Bhadda, by Dhamma outshines | ; 
oe yow.. 

<o o Because she bestowed her giving upon the infinite Order, 
=o For upon Vulture Peak mountain 1 asked the Buddha = 

ates About the reward of liberality i in which almsgiving brings great x 
gatet o reward- EE iA 

as F or human beings who give alms with a view to winning merit, er eee 
On whom will bounty bestowed bring merit leading to rebirth, Be 

pi great in its reward ? * Po aca 
ae Then the Buddha explained to me, who know for myself the u 

ooog aoo oa reward. of. good deeds,:.. e 
ae About the reward of. liberality in which almsgiving brings 2 
a great reward t o 
ena ne Four (kinds of men)? follow the Waya and four are e established a 

ore Sy their reward, © Esa 
oo For this Order is vast, | is mighty, i 
Se se TEAS. boundless, like the sea, like the: ocean. Go a te 

Disciples of the hero of men, these Os are e the: best otr men, pde 
o Bringing light they proce" 1 Dhamma, : SR 

e Sep preceding page, o So | 

ook Cf. Vv—44722,. and kiii. 
E 

3 Read | as in Sar Patata dhammam diragan. a E Voie 2 4 
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| For those who give alms for the use of the Or der- A 
Rightly presented, rightly offered, nightly sacrificed- = a 
That offering, bestowed upon the Order 

the world. 
They who are. mindful of such righteousness, 
Who filled with zeal dwell in this world, | a. 
Having given up the stain of av arice from the root, 

a Faultless, attain a | heavenly place.” 

on ee | por PESAVATI’S MANSION ee 

The Blessed One was dwelling at Sávatthi in Teba Gove ” 
At that time in Nalaka village, in the country of the Magadhas, s 
was a daughter-in-law named Pesavati in the family ofa house- oo 

= ~ holder. The story goes that, at the time when the golden. 
a a < shrine a yojana in nt was being made for the lord (Buddha 

Kassapa, she as a young girl had gone with her mother to the 
site of the monument, and asked her mother, ‘‘ Mother, wha: 

are these people doing?” “They are making golden. bricks 
pte build the “monument.” When she heard this, the. girl 

with’ her heart full of devotion said to her mother, “ ‘Mother, 
around my neck is this little golden ornament of mine: I. 

K . would. like to. give it for the monument.” Her mother said 5 

A Very well, give it,” and loosened it from her daughter’ S neck o 
- and gave it into the hand of the goldsmith, saying, “Thisisa 
se contribution. from this girl. Include it in the brick you are 

making.” The goldsmith did so. Afterwards the girl died” and. 
20 because of that particular good deed was reborn in the world 

of devas and. enjoying | one existence of bliss after another was _ 
-© reborn in Nälaka in the time of our Blessed Lord. h course eof A 
Fo ime. she became twelve years old. a | | a 
oF One day she was sent on an od by her mother, | and went A 
da ‘with some money to a certain shop. to buy c oil. Andi in the oe 
. vee certain wealthy o man, , While diggi ii | 

Aaa 

oo e made a ena 

Win bring great reward, and is. praised by them who know $ Ro 



a them: saying to himself, x Through thë power of those who have oo 
PS good deeds to their credit it will become gold, money, etc.” e 

Now the girl saw it and said, “ How is it that money Ana oak 
cd jewels are heaped up like this? Surely they ought to be 
= properly put in order.” The shopkeeper heard this and = 

© thought, “ This girl is of great merit. Because of her, all this . 
has become gold and so on, and will be of value to us. Ishall = 

_ treat her with kindness,” and he went to her mother and wher. ooo 
he had asked for her in marriage, saying, “ Give this girl for 
my son,” he gave great riches, celebrated the marriage feast ce 
and be the girl to his own home. Ao 

<- Now realizing her virtue he opened up his ES and ees 
said, “What do you see here?” and when she said, “I see > 
E heap of nothing but gold, money and jewels,’ and when he 

o said, “These were vanishing because of the result of our 
oo (bad) deeds, but because of the excellence of your deeds y, 

= they have become of worth ; therefore from now on in this e 
house you alone are to take. charge of ever ything. We will a 
use only what you allot "from. hen on people knew her as. 
Pesavati. * 2 
And at that time the venerable Captain of Dhaene 

o (Sariputta) knew that his life-principle had come to an end. | 
Thinking, “I shall give money to my mother, Rúpasári the Sage 

_ brahminee for her support and shall find fulfilment in nirvana, ae 
he approached the Blessed One, obtained his permission to 

=- fulfil nirvana, and on the command of the Teacher displayed a 
0 great miracle; with many thousand praises he praised the _ 

- Blessed One, and set out on his way, facing straight- toward. rei 
the Blessed One until he passed out of his sight; when he — 

had moved out of sight he once more made obeisance, and lt 
the monastery surrounded by the company of monks; he 

gave instructions to the assembly of monks, ‘encouraged the 
venerable. Ananda, made the four classes of people return 
(from accompanying him), and in due time reached. Nálaka, 
established his. mother in the fruit of conversion and at dawn 
fulfilled r nirvana in the inner room 1 where 1 he > had been born, n. a 

; Y Le e She who has servants,” Ne ‘and: B. in M ahābođki magazine sallow: 
the reading of S,, Sesavati: She. who has wealth.” Their rendering gives. 
more point to the emphasis on the sts a and it ay. well. be: Mae thei 
reading. is: the Bight one, E a AE 
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: Then both devas andr men. ‘spent s seven. i days in paying: réspect o 
to his body. They made a funeral pyre a hundred hands high Se es 
with aloe and sandalwood and the like. | = Poe 

Pesavati, too, heard of the elder’s s passing. ‘Saying: e 
will honour him,” she had caskets filled with golden flowers 
and perfumes brought, and wanting to go asked permission = 
of her father-in-law. Though he said to herl, “You'are. 0 
-pregnant and there is a ER of people there, send your. hs 
- flowers and per fumes and stay here,” yet being fullcof faith 00900 
she thought, “ Even though there be danger to my life, go 

- 1 will and perform the ceremony of honour,” and without his 
- permission she went there with her attendants, paid honour 
-© with perfume and flowers, and stood with her hands ~Slasped Le 
before her in an attitude of devotion. | ae 

And at that time, as the royal entourage was coming g to pay ue 
-respects to the elder, a rutting elephant came to fie place. o 
As the people saw it and were fleeing in terror of the fear of 

` death, the crowd trampled and killed Pesavati, who had been 
- knocked down in the crush of people. She had performed the 
: _ ceremony of honour, and died with heart quite serene through 
- faith in the elder, and was reborn among the devas of the 
_ Thrice-Ten. She realized her success, and in reasoning out its 

cause, saw that it was the ceremony of honour paid to the = 
elder, and with mind believing in the Three Jewels, came with 

| - her mansion to revere the Teacher, descended: from it, and stood > 
E hands clasped i in an attitude of devotion. = eas 

_ And at that time the venerable Vangisa, wio was seated pi 
near the Blessed One, spoke as follows: ‘I would like, Blessed 
One, to question this devi as to the deed of merit which she did ee" 

o“ Do so, Vangisa,” the Blessed One said. Then the vener able es 
- Vangisa spoke, first of all praising her mansion : eke 

; “With a blaze of cry stal, ‘silver and gold w 
Its surface of many a ‘colour, this shining. mansion T see, 

| e beautiful, of noble proportions, 8 
- Possessing. portals, and strewn with golden sand. 
And? as the sun, thousand-r: d, dispelling as | 

-In autumn shines in the sky 1e ten directions, 
_ So this your mansion glows in highest heaven. 

i ae a eS smoke-crest eee n the night 



a ao STORIES OF THE MANSIONS 
A st” 

A blinds fre eye, as 5 it were, , Hike idan. 
. Ravishing, set in the sky, 
With lute and drum and cymbal- -clap resounding, 
G lorious as Indra’ s city is this of yours. 

Lotuses of white and red and blue? 
Jasmine, gandika and anojaka? are there, 
Blossoming sál and flowering asokas? ; 
It is filled with fragrance of many a tree superb. ` 

Bordered with salala, labuja and. sujaka, 4 : 
Lying among kusa and full blooming vines, ë 

- With splendour like the fire of jewels | 
A lovely lotus pond springs up for you. 

Whatever flowers there are that grow on water 
a And whatever trees there are that grow on land, 

a, Those known to man and those not “known to man, 
_ Things divine—all grow in your abode. 

For what tranquillity. and self restraint is this the reward > ae 
-. By the fruit of what merit are you here reborn ? E 
And how was this mansion won by you ? 
Tell the full story,* lady of thick eyelashes.” 

E But she said 

‘And how I have attained to this mansion, a 
Alive with flocks of herons, peacocks and chakora birds, Dy 
By ducks of heaven and the king of swans peated EE 
Made to resound by birds, by karanda and kokila, 

-Filled with many a creeper, blossom and tree, 
Trampet flowers, jambu and asoka trees in pesto 

` How Ï have attained to this mansion, 
That will 1 relate. Listen, your wor ship. 

In eastern } Magadha, the splendid, 
Is the village Nalaka, your worship, — 
There a. daughter-in-law was I in former days, 
As Pesavati there miey. knew 1 mes oeo 

oe Various kads ‘ak lohidos are named for which there i is no English trans- 
p Jation except by denoting. colour. os 2o: z 

0% Various trees and plants. ae 
se 8 Read sala husumita pupphita. asoka. | ee ented: 
- # Names of fragrant trees. | A 
aa Text evidently corrupt. “Thè ‘bést. that can be , done without t MSS. ds 
oe kusakasuphullitalatavalambini hi, and. omit tr. kin: : 
gsr oS Tad anupadam. avacási. Lit.: “ -You speak of that word by word, o 

: a e. me -in ful.” The use of the aorist in what i is clearly a. request must be taten, 
E a polite form of request...“ “You are. speaking: of that.” Mm 2 YN. A~ 162, 
ae 5 GUACES , . Ratheyyasi. es 

q Read lines > T and: 2 as one e compound with shortening of final a a in a vividha 
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tal myself, eladdened in heart, scattered flower TS : 
- For him who was good in deeds, | 
By devas and men revered, the Great One, 
: U patissa, gone to the infinite \ waning. 

ite cone os DS PA ena o 

And when I had honoured him who kadi gone to the highest = 
e bourn, A eet 

The mighty seer wearing his last body, 
I forsook my mortal body, eo 
1 came to the Realm of the Thirty, and here I inhabit a place.” poe 

8 (36) = 

| MALLIKA'S MANSION | ene ee 

After the Blessed One, refuge of the world, had fulfilled his a 
- Buddhahood from the time of setting in motion the wheel 

of Dhamma up to the time of instructing the religious wanderer; 00 
o Subhadda : and at dawn of the full moon-night in the month 

© of Visākba, between a pair of sāl trees in Upavattana, the a 
sal grove of the Malla kings in Kusinára, had waned into 

detached, fulfilled nirvana, and while homage was being. paid. 
to his body by devas and men, a lay devotee of Kusinara, 
_ Malliki of the line of the Malla kings, wife of Bandhula, a 

believer, devout, washed with scented water her “ Gre at 
. Creeper’ ‘ornament, which was like the ornament of the great lay 
ics: devotee, Visakha, polished it with a pad of fine cloth, and taking 
-.. an abundance of other things, perfume, garlands and the tike, E 

| 2 paid homage to the body of the Blessed One. 02s. a 
= This is a summary here, but the Mallika. story c occurs at EA 
ae length: in the Commentary on the Dhammapada. t o 
oe Alte rwards Mallika died and was reborn among the Thrice: wh, 

Ten. Because she had so paid homage she had. magnificent E 
eS incomparable deva-luck. Robes, ornaments, mansions, re- 
<- splendent with the seven jewels, having altogether the radiance. ee 
ooo Of purest.. gold, utterly Seat, do every direction of — 
Ce golden. colour, o ; oe 
oo Now the Venerable: Narada, going ‘about, among. she devas. 
To baw. her and went near. She saw him, greeted him. reverently, _ 
and stood with her hands raised i in an attitude of devotion: n: a 
He : questioned her: i : 



e 88 STORIES. OF THE MANSIONS: 0 

a Vellow-r obed. lady with banner of Falow, with yellow jewelry Pe 
adorned, TRES, 

With your beauteous robes of yellow like an ornament' you shine. ae 
Who are you who wear rings and bracelets, you with garlands ness 

of gold adorned, Loess 
~ Covered with a golden net, wreathed with flowers of divers gems : ? a 

_. Things wrought of gold and wrought with UES | 
Wrought with pearls, with beryl too, 
Cat’s-eye jewels and rubies are here, 
And the splendour made by pigeon's-eye gems. 

- Here is the noble cry of the peacock, 
The song of the swan, the cuckoo’s sweet voice, 
Their voices are melodious 

= Like music played on the five instruments. A 
© Your chariot, too, shines splendid, handsome, br R with opra 

= many gems o Ol 
_ Perfectly proportioned in its parts of varied form. 
- You whose form is like a golden image, puras 
- Who, standing in the chariot, Shine" upon this place. e oe 
Devi whom Task, declare of what deed of merit this i is the fruit.” are 

ORS And she answered : 

co eee co golden net, with jemiels and gold bedecked 
eds Tick with pearls, with a blaze of gold overspread, 

_ Devout in heart, I gave as an offering | 
o oo When Gotama the infinite fulfilled nirvana. poala 
= Because I did that deed, virtue extolled by the awake, e 

n -Free from grief I rejoice, in happiness and health io 

se ‘And at the time of convocation this matter was id »y thé a 
oe venerable Narada to those who were compiling the scriptures, 
exactly as he and the devi had then said it, and the e compilers 

ee added i it as spoken to the collection. | ie 

IO ao as MANSION os 

e Mt the. fall waning of the Blessed One, when king Ajatasattu. 2 

A a had built a great shrine over his share of the relics, a weaver's 
_ daughter named Sunanda, a devotee, an Ariyan disciple, both 

sent fragrant wreaths to the shrine, and on feast-day went 
herself to offer in worship. Dying. later she was reborn as- 
handmaiden 4 to Sakka _ Bovemmon. of devas. And he, enterin; 

nds for the Parl idea, ch +. a 



3 He ORAL- T R E E M AN s ION ses gga 

wa OTe sy fhe Varied Creeper. Grove, saw her. standing here cee 
-  undistressed by the luminance of all around her. And he asked A LB 
E her of the reason : | o 

pci 

7 “Who now are you, o desa One, who here: 
- Go to and fro leading your, band of nymphs. 
When Thrice-Ten devas come within this Grove 
With chariot and horse their lustre is diverse. 
And you, who here are taking your pleasance, 
In form are different, why is your beauty thus ? 
Asked, oo tell of whati is this the fruit p 

 Sunandā : 

ott The deed wherect this for m oe bea: n are mine, 
_ And potent majesty, that hear, Giver divine. | 
In Rajagaha a disciple I, E 
Pious and good and aye eager to -share. 

- Shelter and food, lodging and light 
I gave to the upright with pious will, 

_ Feastdays fourteen, fifteen and eight, 
To special rite and eighth ever attent, 

_ I kept the feast to precepts giving heed : 
_ Forswearing hurting life nor telling lies, 

= From thieving, and excess and drink aloof, 
< Fain for the trainings five, skilled in the truths, 

A follower of Gotama the famous seer. 
To me my kinsfolk ever garlands brought l 
All these I offered at the Blest One’s shrine, ee 

_ Myself on feast day wreaths and unguents sweet > 
<o In piety placed on the shrine with my own hands. 

Hence, deva-ruler, form and bourn are mine 
And potent majesty from this same offering. 
But not from just my. virtue. this resúlt. 20000 OS 
PES longed, O. deva-ruler, ‘ once-returner ’ 1 might be.” ert Pi 

pe No this matter Sakka told Vangisa, and he told it to to the 

es - editors and they i included i it in. 1 the > Teheársing. A 

10 e 
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| Gathering sprays she went and spread them around the Blessed es 
T : ; One, worshipped and left. | _ Dying later, she was reborn among no

 
- the Thrice-Ten, and enjoyed in Nandana Grove, together hae 

with her dancing nymphs a festival. Her too the venerable T 
a Great-Moggallána saw and inquired of her thus : 

“Ta Shady (Grove)'s ebon trees lovely and sweet 
Deva-wreaths binding, singing you have JOY. + 
For you, your body active everywhere, 
Sweet deva-sounds float around you all. 

_ For you, your body active everywhere, 
Sweet deva-odours float around you all. 

- By swaying body, trinkets in the hair 
“Cause tinkling to be heard as fivefold music ‘twere. 
Chaplets breeze-blown by breeze disturbed | 
Cause tinkling to be heard as fivefold music ’twere. 
And on your head garlands fragrant and sweet, 

_ All round an odour wafts like the manjusaka. 
Its fragrance shows your form not human is. 

_ Asked, devi, tell of what is this the fruit?” 

da T he devi 

“The fiery brightness with sweet aden: joined 
_In wreathed asokas I to Buddha brought. 
= That good deed doing by the Buddha praised, 
- Griefless, blest in health I find my Joy. 



24 (39) 
CRIMSON MANSION 

The Blessed One was dwelling at Sávatthi, in Jetavana. 
| While he was being entertained in the way described in the seals 

ea preceding Mansion, a certain slave-girl from a well-to-do — ney 
- household had from a sáltree in full bloom in Dark Wood, 
gathered flowers, strung them on little sticks for bouque O Gee 
and then gathering a great quantity of choice flowers and =~ 
flowers that had fallen, she entered the city, saw the Blessed . 

-One seated in the pavilion, and with devout heart doing honour = 
~ with the flowers, placed the bouquets. all around his seat, scat- 

-> tered the other flowers, greeted him reverently, made the triple — 

| circuit around him, and went on her way. Afterwards she 
. died and was reborn among the devas of the T hrice-Ten. In 
that place there appeared for her a mansion made of red cr ystal 

~ and in front of it a great sdl-grove, the ground of which was 
A stri ewn with golden sand, When the devi came out and entered 

aol thes sál-grove, the boughs bent low and scattered blossoms a 
over her. The venerable Greit Mogra ána went up to her a 
as: described above, and questioned Hers o e ae oe 

OT a crimson mansion. surrounded with golden snd. E 
Se And sweetly. Tesoundinig 5 with music of the five instruments, ee 

BAA Oe SOE pep ONCE 000. See 
a Descending from that mansion stately, of jewels made, 
aoa You enter a sal-grove in perpetual bloom. a 

Each sal-tree ‘neath which you stand 
Bows low, devi, and sheds its blossoms. are 
The sal grove, where birds dwell, ein atined. Shaken.. 

<- -Perfumes the air on every side, like the coral-tree. o 
OD breathe the men peta betty, ey bey y you : 
ne Behold.) o a ee 

E Devi, asked, declare of wha 

a ina small piece, pa a dor fal wads ‘and. E 1e 2: 
an ornament for head or ear. Probably here the slave-girl made smal form | 
little. bunches: of Hover to be we he behing the: ear. 
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a T hus questioned dy the elder the devi answered with these e 
ae verses : pring ae Se | 

a When 1 was „Hutan, living among men 
= I was a slave girl in a noble family. > 
-= I saw the Buddha seated. Devout, with my own hands 

Sal blossoms I showered on him, and a bouquet 
Of sal blooms finely fashioned I gave to the Buddha. 
Because I did that deed, virtue extolled by the awake, 

ma Free from a Bes. 1 rele in ak eee and health. 

SHINING MANSION 

- The Blessed One was dwelling at Rajagaha. But at that 

ne ane you must know, in Rájagaha was a certain lay devotee mths 
devoted to the elder Great-Moggallana. His daughter too, 
a believer and devout, had great veneration for the elder. | 
Now one day Moggallána, while seeking alms in Rajagaha 
_ came up to the house. The girl seeing him was filled’ with joy, 

- hada seat prepared, and when the elder was seated there saw _ 
to it that he was honoured with a garland of j jasmine, and filled — 

. the elder’s bowl with molasses. Wishing to give thanks, 
- . the elder remained seated. The girl, intimating that because — 

Of many housekeeping duties she had no time to listen, said, 
“JT will listen to Dhamma some other day,” paid her respects 

- to the elder and took leave of him. And on that very day she — 
-~ died and was reborn among the Thrice-Ten. aa went r no 
oe Mp. to her and questioned her : | ee ee 

Sea ae Lady of shining ‘colour oa 
La ene -< Clothed in robes of lovely hue, E SN 

es ‘Whose | deva-potency. is Bea ‘whose limbs are lovely with E 
o samdalwood, a 

O Who are you, ‘shining devi, vha. do honour to me ; 2 a 
Amd your palanquin most: costly, oa o 

0 Bright with various gems, is brilliant, 
ere an which. seated you, are radiant a el Da 

eo Like the prince of devas in Nandana’ S grove. o E 

_ What good conduct, lady, was yours in days gone by? > 
ee Oo Ta gea, of merit are you enjoying the fruit i in the deva- 

a WOT, dan i 

Devi whom I ask, s, declare hat deed of of f meritt this is the frui paa 



ELEPHAN vr ~M ANSION 
a A O CR score A A CR es 

Questioned by the elder the devi thus replied: 

- “When you were seeking alms, de 
A wreath and syrup I gave you, “good sir. 
For that deed of merit I enjoy | 
This reward in the deva- world. 
But following remorse is mine, soi sir! 
I did wrong and I am grieved, 
T listened not to Dhamma 
By king of Dhamma well taught. 
The refore to you I say, good sir, 

_ Whoever there is whom Y should pity, 
- Him I pray you incite in matters | 
By king of Dhamma. to be well taught. S 
For they who have faith in Buddha and Dhamma e 
And in the jewel which is the Order, 
Me shall he outsine in long life, fame and beauty, 
In majesty and glory far above me, ES 

E AS other devas with greater deva-powers than mine. 

ELEPHANT MANSION 

T he Blessed One was dwelling i in Benar es in Isipatana, the 
a der park. At that time a: ay devotee, a woman who lived 
- in Benares, a believer, devout, observer of the precepts, had. 
a pair of robes woven for the Blessed One, and thoroughly 

< washed. Approaching she laid them at his feet and thus — 
“spoke, “ Reverend sir, may the Blessed One in compassion oa 
- accept this pair of robes, that it may long be for my blessing 
and happiness.” -The Blessed One accepted it, perceived she 

- had won assurance and taught her Dhamma. At the con~ | 
clusion she was established in the fruit of conversion, reverently ce 
greeted the Blessed One, made the circuit around him, and _ 
went home. Very | soon after she died, was reborn among the 

- Thrice-Ten, became beloved of Sakka, prince of devas, a 
; favontite, Yasuttarā Ay. name. dera: the a power ae her a 
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Bee e. lotuses, ‘devacdaushters, it the five sorts of musical 
o instruments held high, were dancing and singing. S 

The Blessed One, having dwelt in Benares as long as he Os 
ae wished, set out wandering toward Savatthi. Once there, heo 

dwelt in the Jetavana. Now that devi in contemplating her 9: . 5 
Tuck and its cause, realized, “ It has as its cause that gift too 
- the Teacher,” and filled with gladness, with joy and reverence | 
toward him, she came through the sky upon the back of her © 

-noble elephant as the night was ending, descended thence,  — 
paid homage to the Blessed One, raised her hands in the anjali, ar 
and stood near, The venerable Vangisa, with permission of Pra 
the Blessed One, questioned. her thus: 

foe ‘ Bejewelled one, mounted upon a fine elephant, 
A mighty one covered with gems and gold, 

. Whose trappings are fine, heaped* with a net of gold, 
< Hither you come through the air, in the sky. | 

Seti in the two tusks of the Mystic One? 
Lie clear-water lotus pools in full bloom | 

And among the lotuses burst forth a host of (maidens? with} 
-= o musical instruments, a 

And these enchanting ones are dancing. 

hen OM ou of great majesty have won deva-potency. 
When human what did you of merit ? 

oe what. . a las in d, 2 Tele.) 

1 he devi replied : 

af “When. in Benares 1 had dr: near, : 
To the Buddha a pair of robes I gave, 

: ae At his feet 1 worshipped, on the ground I I sat, 
o. And joyful I saluted- him. nee 

ea And the Buddha whose skin resembles ga 
... Taught me of origin, impermanence, of ill, See 
_ +. Of the unconditioned where suppression. of Ji is eternal, 

£ He taught me. the Way whereby I may come to know. a 

o My. span of hee was short, T died, thence pesed a aw way, o 
- Glorious, I was reborn into the Thirty’ S hosts a 
Of Sakka I am a consort, 
em ue name, famed i in 1 all quarters.” 

ausa ? “Coren with Seems 
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| AL OMA’S MANSION | | 3 | 

w the Blessed One was dwelling i in Benares in Isipatana, — 
‘the deer park, he entered Benares for alms. There a woman = ~ 

| named Alomá Saw him, and being of devout heart, and seeing F za 

-nothing else that could be given, thought, “ Such a thing even 
as this, given to the Blessed One, will bring great reward to 

me,” and offered crumbled, unsalted, dry curd. The Blessed. o 

One accepted it. Because of that almsgiving the woman o =o. 

expressed joy. Later she died and was reborn among. the feiss Be 
Thrice-Ten. The venerable Great-Moggallána asked her : nl 

S With surpassing eplendont i 
shining forth on every side.” 

She answered him (as in J, ay? 

That devi, elated . one. a 
ee Phera the reward was this. a 

“In Benares, I, devout, with my own hands, te 
Gave dry curd to the Buddha, kin of the Sun. 
Ofa dry and unsalted morsel of curd behold the reward | 
Who is there who will not. work mer it once he has seen ‘that ; 

__ ,.Aloma is blest? ~ 
Therefore iS such glory 1 mine 

. for a on every side! : 

; 5 (48), | 
| _RICE-GRUEL-GIVERS | MANSION | ee 

a The Bidssad One was. dwelling at "Andhakavinda:. At at, 
ce time wind disease arose in the Blessed One's abdomen. * EAB 

Blessed One said to the venerable Ananda, SE Go, Ananda. 
when you have sought alms bring some sour rice gruel as 

420 medicine Tor me. z I will do so, your reverence,” he promised 
o ond sabios the bowl fit for es be he stood at the door 7 the | 

F oP Psalms ga the Brethren, 
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and realized, * “ The elder has come > here because there is a a need He 
for medicine, not for the sake of food,” and when he said, 
“For some rice gruel,’ ” she said, “This medicine is not for 
my teacher; indeed this bowl is none other than that of the. 
Blessed One. Come, let me get gruel fit for the protector of 

a, the world | 1” and filled with j joy and in reverence she procured isy; 

lg eruel with jujube juice, filled the bowl, and out of esteem i: 
prepared and sent him other food besides. By the use of that =~ 
the illness of the Blessed One was relieved. Afterwards the = 

= woman died, was reborn among the Thrice-Ten and was > 
_ happy, enjoying great deva-luck. The venerable Great- one 
ae Moggallána questioned her thus : o 

at ‘ With surpassing splendour . i 
. shining forth on every aide ds 

The devi elated . ee 
X -whereof this was the reward. : 
iia Andhakav inda to the Buddha, kin of the Sun, w 

o _ Sour gruel I gave cooked with jujube, flavoured with Ol, fs 
ds z Mixed with pepper and with garlic and with lamanjaka, Cpi 
With pure heart 1 gave it to the holy man. | 

One who could be queen of a Wheel-turning King. 
i, (as in I, 3) A 

This is not worth the sixteenth part of one gift of sour rice 
< gruel. FS os 

ee Ot ee 

6 (4d) 

| MONASTERY MANSION = a 

oe The Blesi. One was dwelling at Savatthi in eterna. gree 
At that time Visakha, the great lay devotee had been urged 
ca by her friends and attendants to make a tour in the park ọn he A 

a certain feast day.! ̀  Bathed and anointed with care, she had: 
eaten a good meal, adorned herself with. her “ great ereepen ns 

- parure, and surrounded by five hundred companions, set out — 
-from home in great ceremony with a great retinue, and while ae 

going toward the park, thought, ‘ sp What i is there for me in idle _ 
: amusement, as if I were a young girl? 2 Come, 1 will go to. the 
monastery, pay my respects to the Blessed One and the honour- 

able worthy gentlemen, and 2 to Dhamma.” She. went. 
to the, F Monastery, stoppe 7 ne side, took off the | e “great 
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a creeper” ' ornament, gave i into. ake hand of a slave girl, oe 
-  respecttully saluted the Blessed One, and sat down at one side. 0 0 

She listened to Dhamma, respectfully. saluted the Blessed One, 
made the circuit around him, left the monastery, ` went a little _ 
way and said to the slave-girl, ‘ ‘Come now, I will put on the 
jewelry.” The girl had tied it into a bundle, had put it down ss 
in the monastery, had wandered here and there, and when to. 
was time to go had forgotten it, confessed, ““ 1 forgot it. 

a It should be there. I will fetch it,” and wanted to go back, tae ee 
O Visākhā said, “ Well, if it has been laid down and forgotten ae 
in the monastery, then for the monastery’s benefit I shall give 

cdt up, and she went to the monastery, went up to the Blessed _ 
- One, greeted him reverently, and declaring her desire said, 
+ “Your reverence, I would build a monastery, may the Blessed > 
-One in compassion permit me.” The Blessed One gave consent. 

o through silence. Visākhā having made a gift of the jewelry, 0 oo 
which was worth 109,000 krores, the venerable elder Great- < 
-Moggallána superintended the new work. The monastery 
was completed in nine months, making for the Buddha, the 

- Blessed One, and for the Order of monks a palace suitable for e 
their abode, adorned with a thousand rooms—five hundred. 
rooms on the ground, and five hundred rooms above ground, 

271618 said—a palace like a deva- mansion, its floor madeto | 
= resemble a mosaic of jewels, ornamented with beautifully 

ee designed wreath and scroll work, pleasing with white plaster, — 
with beautiful- -wood-work. ‘finely. polished, having well- 

cs proportioned house-parts — walls, pillars, rafters, | "beams, ee 
cornices, -doorposts, windows, stairs, etc „well arranged, Se 

ey charming ; ; and with the help. of Moggallana’s attendants, 
huts, pavilions, cloister ws alks and the like were made. When — 
the monastery was finished, and she was making a monaste ry 
festival with nine krores of gold pieces, while she was ascending a 

aris into: the palace with five hundred companions she saw this 
o achievement and joyfully said. to her companions, | “Since A 
a ae she Who makes this oo of suc ) beauty, which isan act 
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= she died and was reborn among the Thrice-Ten. Through he 
power of her: merit | there appeared for her a great mansion. a 

that could travel through the sky, beautified with many ae 
- pinnacles, with park, lotus-pond and the like, 16 yojanas in 
ie length and breadth and height, diffusing light for a hundred 
- yojanas by its own radiance. And when the devi went. 
- (anywhere) she went with her mansion and with a retinue of ae 
a thousand heavenly nymphs. a 

But: Visakha, because of her munificent liberality and thé eae 

triumph of her faith, was reborn among devas who delight in ~ 
creating, and attained the rank of first Queen of Sunimmita, ee 

their king. o 
- Now the venerable Anuridába was on a tour among the A 
devas, saw the friend of Visākhā who had been reborn in the vend 

Eno realm: of the Thrice-T en, and questioned her thus : 

o “With surpassing splendour, devi, you stand 

= Perfumes the air on every side, like the coral tree. 

E ; i Devi whom I ask, declare of what deed of merit this i is the fruit.” ; r: 

oe - I obtained a mansion, wondrous to. behold, 

ee ̀  Diffusing light on every side like the evening star. 3. 
i When you are dancing - . (eight lines from Vv—38, 25): 
a ... music on the five instruments. 

os The wreath, too, which. is on your head, of ae E sweet 
entrancing, o 

ES You breathe sweet perfumed beauty, unearthly beauty you 
: behold. - 

-T he devi replied : 

E “In. Savatthi a friend of 1 mine, "reverend sir, 
- Built a great monastery for the Order. = 

There with devout heart I gave my blessing, eee 
For I saw the dwelling and it was pleasing to me. 
Just by that pure blessing of mine = 

Goa pa Sixteen yojanas on everyside. | 
By my potency it travels ‘through the air. Pia. 

: 2.  Pannacled: palaces are my patients, with rooms of fire ; po- 
a yone portions. ; He 
foes Glittering they Hino. out: on. every side for a hundred’ yojanas, Le 
- Lotus-ponds have I here, haunt of flat-finned fish, | 
_ With bright pure water, strewn with golden sand,  — 
Covered with various lotuses, with white lotus ened me 
Entrancing, moved by the breeze, they diffuse fr arenes 
roves of jambu, jackfruit, pé myra. and cocamut - z 
nd many wild trees, | : a e : aL 
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, Resounding with many a “musical instr ument, by: a | host of Uae 
_ nymphs extolled. | a o 
Should one see me in a de he a joy ful man would be. 

= Such a mansion wondrous to behol, altogether radiant, a 
Has come into being through my works of merit. Enough to 

do good deeds!” | | 

i T hen the a e to have her speak of Visak E place sed 

| of rebirth spoke | this : 

“Just by that pure b lessing of yours me 
You have won a mansion wondrous to behold.. 
But that woman, the very one who gave the gift, 
‘Tell of her fate. Where has she been reborn : pe 

AA Foret ie 

Then explaining the matter inquired of by the elder she said: 

“She who was my fr iend, good sir, 
Had a great monastery built for the Order. 

=E: She who understood Dhamma gave the gift, 
© Shei is reborn among devas who delight. in creating. 

She: is chief queen of Sunimitta. 
- The reward of her deed is. beyond imagining. 
. a That which you ask me: Where is ‘she reborn ? 

This have I told you in manner true.” 

ae T herefore indeed. urge others paides: 
e zeg oyful, give alms to the Order, 

And with minds devout hearken to. Diane C a 
a Profit: among men, very hard to obtain, will be. yours. | elt ee AEN 

The way which the Lord of the Way has ae 
He with the Brahmá-voice, with. skin like gold. 

_ Joyful give gifts to the Order, 
“ac Bor worthy: gifts. bring great teward. : 

The eight (sorts of) men extolled by tl the wise, 
Four pairs are they, = oo 
© Worthy to receive are. they, disciples: of the: Well-Come One, pes 

_ Almsgiving to them brings great reward. ae 
rd, F our (kinds of men). follow the mo and four are established i in ee E 

o their reward, ae 
This’ is the upright Order, firm in wisdom and righteousness. | a 
For human beings who give alms with a view to winning merit. 

30. Bounty bestowed. on the. Order bring S merit it eadmg to rebirth o 
a ae great. in its reward. a a a a 

ao For this Order is vast, ds 

a “Disciples of the hero. a men, these d 
-Bringing light they proclai da Dharma 

5 * Read J ES
 apego 

adh: 
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a For ee who give alms for. the. use of the Order 
sek? -Rightly presented, rightly offered, rightly sacrificed, | 

- That offering bestowed. upon the Order SG she 
Will bring great rew ard, and 1 is pr aised by Him who knows the a 

world. ș | 
= They who are ial of such charity, | 
+ Who filled with zeal dwell in this world = 

< Having given up the stain of avarice from the root, 
n S, Faultless, attain a. Poy place.” | a 

mive a 

7 (45) 
FOUR WOMEN MANSION ee 

While the Blessed One was dwelling i in Savatthi the venerable a 

sin ~ Great- -Mogg gallāna on his deva-tour, as described above, __ j 

reached the Realm of the Thrice-Ten. There he saw one 
after another four daughters of heaven in four mansions that = 

i Were there, each surrounded by a thousand deva-nymphs and. 
- enjoying divine magnificence, and by way of asking about | 

the ‘good work done by them in their former existence he 
questioned them in succession (as previo eee 

- fa m ‘With surpassing splendour aW a 
Pee oo... on every side.” 

e f They i in turn adha in succession, as soon as she was questioned is 

as a To “express this the verse E z 

That devi elated . | 
ee = - of what deed this was  tho reward 

o is recited. | a a 
a The story goes that i in the hide: of the blessed Kassapa dies Cas 
ye “women had been reborn in a good family in a town named pio 
<- Pannakata in a kingdom named Esika. Having come of age _ 
E and gone to a husband’s home. in the same city, they dwelt 
«in harmony. One of them sawa certain monk as he was | 

seeking alms, and with devout heart gave him a bunch of blue — 
-water-lilies, one. gave a handful of blue lotuses to another 
(monk), another gave a handful of white lotuses, another gave : 
asmine buds. Afterwards they. died and were reborn among 

a o Thrice-Ten. They. had | a retinue of a thousand deva- 
ey had enjoyed deva-luck there for the 

venice a and ‘Hone what Te 
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Sad nated of the reward for that same deed of merit, had been o AEn 
=- reborn during the existence of this Buddha into the same o o 
on oak were ‘questioned by. the venerable Great- Mog o in e AN 

that s ame deed of d which she had oe said : 

“Of blue water-lilies a handful I gave 
To a monk who was seeking alms 
In the fine town of the Esikā folk, | 
In fair Pannakata the proud. 
T herefore is such glor, y- mine, 

. forth on ever ry side,” 
i A P 

Es A handful of blue-lotuses I gave 
To a monk who was seeking alms 
In the fine town of the Esika folk, 
In fair... 

- Therefore is such glory mine . . 
eas . forth on every side. 
a Another said : 

oe, HE “White was its root, yellow-green were its leaves, 
It grew on the lake in the water; I gave it 
_ To a monk as he pen for alms 

E, 
| . forth on every side,” 

. “ “ yamie buds of ivory pae did. l 
- Sumaná, give to one whose heart was fair, L 
T oa monk as he was s seeking alms | 

- shining f forth on | every | side.” e o 

3 (46) 
MANGO MANSION 

ie The Blesced One. was ‘dwelling in Savatthi. oat that Hime. Le 
certain woman here, a lay devotee, heard of the great : fruitful- A 
ness and. praiseworthiness of giving a dwelling-place | as alms, 
and filled with zeal she reverently greeted the Blessed One 

oS and thus. she spoke, “Your ‘reverence, E desire to; have a 

ot re The play o on w words is Tost o: i Aham Suman sumanassa suman 

i | mahutäni . 
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oe dwelling-place bale 1 pray that you will grant j per mission 
for such an undertaking. The Blessed One instructed the — 

ee monks. The monks made known to her that it was permitted. 
er Then she had a beautiful dwelling built and all about it planted e 

-——mango-trees. The dwelling, surrounded on all sides by rows 
of mango-trees, abounding in shade and water, with its white 

ok ground strewn with sand like nets of pearls, was altogether 
ee enchanting. The woman decorated the monastery with 

-> tapestries of many colours and with flower wreaths and perfume | 
_ wreaths like a mansion of the gods, put up an oil lamp, wrapped 
-the mango trees with new robes, and dedicated itto the Order. — 

_ Afterwards she died and was reborn in the Realm of the Thrice- 
_ Ten. For her there appeared a great mansion surrounded by 
a mango grove. There, surrounded by a host of heavenly | 
nymphs, she enjoyed deva-luck. The venerable Great- 
Mocealiins went up to her and asked : tr 

Lovely is your deva-mango-grove, imposing your palace nee oo 
fey -< Resounding with many a musical instrument, sung by a host of Ao 
ooo o deva-nymphs. a 

And here a great lamp of eal: burns forever. 
- Surrounded on all sides by trees clad with fruit. 
E _ Why is such glory es 

. shining forth on every side: 2 
o The devi elated 

i : me) of what deed of merit this was the fruit. 
o e When 1 was human, lived among men 

Ad ln my former life in the world of men, | a 
For the Order 1 had a monastery built, surrounded by r mango- o 

R a p ENF 
When the monastery was finished 1 had a. festival prepared, 
Making shade with the mangoes clad with fruit dd 

Taars oi had lighted a lamp there. and given. a feast to a peerless a 
o throng, > ae 

Devout, with my own hands. on the Order 1 bestowed (the ops 
ae - dwelling). Z e o 

OE herefore. have. L this mango grove fair, and here | a palace a 
Oe imposing, | ne 
ie - Resounding with many a musical instrument, sung sby: a host Let a 

. devaenymphs, E 
Ss And here a great lamp of gold: burns forever: 
x -Surrounded on every side by: trees clad in “fruit. 
~ Berstore 3 is s such H gory 1 | 

“shining for th on. every y side.” ae 
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y El LOW MANSIO: N 

At the ‘final passing of the. Blessed. One, king Ajit asattu = 
having erected the great shrine for his shar e of the relies 

at Rajagaha, a a woman devotee with blossoms of the kosataki 0 

creeper approached to make offering. But a young heifer | 

- at loose and alarmed by the crowd rushed about and smote | 

£ her with its. horns killing her; one; reborn ul Thrice-Ten, te i 

appeared to Sakka going in his chariot to the gar len s spa orts ee ahem aa 

and he inquired of her: P: 

“In yellow robe with yellow face and yellows ornaments, 
With limbs bepowdered with vellow sandalwood 
With yellow lotus wreath, on yellow couch” 
On yellow seat with yellow nourishment, and anopy 
Of yellow, yellow chariot and horse and yellow fan, 
What action doing, maiden, in past human life. 

| Tell me, devi, hath yielded this result ? ” 

a S She replied 

“There is a creeper, sir, "kosatakt famous and prized, 
Four blossoms of it bore I to the shrine 
Raised to the Teacher's body, with a pious heart, 
-Of way thereto not heedful but with absent mind. 

= Then did a cow slay me intent upon the Sinne, | 
K a a Taen stored sure ‘tis. a better thing. 

10 (48) 
SU GA RCANE MANSION | 

Su T his is , similar i in the text (pali) to the former sugar-cane ed 
if Ee mansion.! But here the mother-in-law used a log of wood 

bea when | she killed the a Be cause: of this the a 
a stories have been entered separately. ahs o a: 

H ‘You make radiant the earth aa. the deva-w orld, 
ES a _ Surpass them in brilliance like moon and sun, 
© With your luck and. beauty and glory- and glow, 

As does Brahma of Thirty devas the ruler. Ppi oy oe a 
oe < Ti ask. you | who blue lot sWe -hs wear, - 
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ars 

With garlanded head ánd skin like gold, 
Bejewelled one, wearing the finest of robes, | 
Who are you, bright devi, paying me homage T 

_ Almsgiving, austerity, or moral. restraint, 
By which did you, Sore one, to bliss attain i d 

as ue devi replied : | ae 
| (Asin I IT, 2, with the one alteration in the rith line.) 

1 (49) 
-WORSHIPPING MANSION tae 

a The Blessed One was staying at ‘Savatthi. At that time.” 
certain monks having spent the rains at a certain village. 
settlement and, at the close, keeping Pavárana, passed through 
a certain village on their way to greet the Blessed One. There 
a certain woman met and saluted them with mind and eyes" 
a of reverence and goodwill. Reborn after decease in the i 

i Thr ice-Ten, her Moggallána interrogated : ae 

) (in the words used often above : TE eto, 

: She answered : ae 

me “I among men as E born, 
- Whenas I pious recluses saw, | 
_ Gave kneeling worship with pious heart 

tale And glad with high a A e 
Mee ae a Hence i Is E beauty such . on every side.” (Asín Loo 

K p (50) | | 

ae | CORD-WREATH MANSION ‘i oe 

ee The: Blessed. One was staying at Savatthi in Jeta Grove. es 
oo New at the little village of Gaya there lived a brahmin who 

gave his. daughter. in marriage to a brahmin's son. She Mey 
that house wielded authority, and took from the first a dislike 
to the. daughter. ofa woman serf, scolding and abusing and. 
hitting her. As the girl grew to working age, she treated her 
worse. (Iti is said, thatin Kassapa Buddha's time their relations 2 
were. reversed.) One day the mistress shaved the girls head, A 
inding a cord about it, an t suffering h her to remove iti 

a K hataham deti. € $ Jae ii 
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-hence her name. Noa: one day. the Teacher ina fit of grea 
-pity saw in Cord-wreath ground for salvation, and he reat — 
into the forest and sat down under a tree showing his Tays. 
And wretched Cord-wreath, longing for death, took ajar oe 

A and came by to draw water, and looked for a tree whereon to _ 
_ hang herself. Seeing the Buddha with heart drawn towards 
him, she thought, “If the Blessed One would teach me 

da And he discerning said to her, “ Cord-wreath ! And she, — o 

as if sprinkled with ambrosia, drew near and saluted. "And ee 

left and with herjar wentand sat beneath a tree. Unablenowto | 

Let the Brahminee hurt and injure me or whatever she will,” 

your face is radiant; you've come up against some other = 
y cause-—what was it?” She told him : snd the brahmin was 

pleased and went.in saying, “ Don’t you do anything more to — 
-. Cord-wreath.” Then he went quickly to the Teacher. and 
wy reverently invited him to lunch, After that he, the mother-in- 
law and neighbours who had come in sat down near the 
Teacher, who told them how things had been in that former 

i _ life with her and C ord-wreath, with suitable religious discourse | 
A beside. He then took his leave and the brahmin made 

ee Cord-Wreath his adopted daughter, while the mother-in-law de 
Pe S treated her gently. Reborn when she died among the T hrice- oe 
o i Ten, Cord- wreath. was also interrogated by Megas ulana : no o 

as You, devi, with surpassing beauty standing, 

E For whom thus dancing with all your limbs o iA 
Divine sounds exquisite to hear come forth, as an 

Divine perfumes are wafted sweet to smell, | 
As you your body turn the trinkets in. your braids 

© Resound like music on five instruments. ~ 
The wreath upon your head of A 

-Resounds like music on five ins EPS 
And on your head: garland fragrant and sweet... 
AM round an odour waf 

CORD-W RE ATH: MANSION LER A 83 
igen ate anata neues cui atta atk 

Dhamma, I might be delivered from my miserable l life.” 

he taught her the four truths, she attaining the Str eam. She a oS 

destroy herself she thought with patience, amity and kindness : 

and went back. The master of the house stood at the door. | 
and said: ‘‘ You’ve been long in fetching that water and 

And dancing too with gestures various, 

2 For whom thus dancing with all your limbs- 

fragrance. sweet entranci
ng, os 

nanji júsaka. E ne like th 
Its fragrance shows you Y 
Asked : devi, tell of what 
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That devi 4 replied abéut her former birth and the rest: 

a “Serf of a Gaya brahmin was I once, 
Of little worth, unlucky, C ord-wreath aled. 

-> Worn by ill-temper, blows and threats, — 
- I took a water-jar and gat me forth. 

_ Jar dropped, I into the jungle plunged : 
“Here will I die! What good is life to me?’ 
A strong noose made I, slung it on a bough, 

- Then looking round : “Who now lives in the wood ? ” 
There saw I 'neath a tree Seer of world's weal, | 
The Buddha? musing, seated, void of fear. 
Then rose in me new ag eitated thrill, : 

- “Who now lives in the ‘wood, deva’or man?’ | 
| Peace to one needing peace, from wood to open come, ? 
- Forthcoming from the wood there came, 
_ For what I saw brought peace of mind. ~ 

- This man is not like other men. 
_ Sense-guarded, fain to muse, mind not e 

< Weal of all men surely the Buddha this will be. 
-~ Fear and dismay afar, like lion in his cave, _ 

Rare chance to see, like udumbara flower. 
With gentle words. he spoke, the Man thus Come, ae 

eas Cord-wreath ! ’ he said, ‘ take refuge i in the Man thus Come. o 
Then I, hearing that voice, gentle, benevolent, R a 
go sweetly musical, drove all my woe away. 

_.. Seeing my mind was healed and purified, 
o = The Weal of all the world instructed me. 

0 Tis this is ill,’ he said, ‘and that the cause, 
.. This is the stopping and the Way, the Road 
=o That's in the Immortal based. ade 
o Outiof: compassion. for your “good I ‘teach: and l 

Came up upon the Immortal, Holy Path oP eae 
- Undying. And I held there with love, in vision firm, 

pene Root-born | in faith as daughter of thé Buddha’s mouth. 
0 I now enjoy, I play, I’m happy—whence may come fear? 
e bear a deva-wreath, I drink sweet drink. | te 

A wealth of music wakes 1 me from my rest : = 
_ Alamba, Bhaggara, Bhima, Sadhuvadi and Samsaya, 
<- Pokkhara, Suphassa, excelling on the lute. 

.Nandá and Sunanda, Sokatinna, Sucimhita, 
a _ Alambusi, Missakesi and Pundarika the terrible, — 
2 a Eniphassā a and Sipiri, Subhaddā, Muduvādinī.? 

a ‘Sambuddham. o e oe a co 
$ Van nir- vāņam Agata: a plays on oras o a a 

o * The version known—? in Ceylon to the compiler of the Pali Cottiinentaty < ance have. included this ee list of names. It is passed over in — 
| nts, The first r nine are n 6 hames, as 
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T And other better - still, Sho seals the nymphs 
-Devis who come betimes and summon me: 
Come now let’s dance, let’s sing, let’s happy be !. 
Not for good deeds not done, for good deeds done 
Is happy Nandana, the Thrice- Ten’s pleasant grove. 
Joy for good deeds not done’s not here nor there. 
joy for good deeds performed’s both here and there. 
For those in fellowship of will great good | | 
Is to be done; when done a rich rew ard in heaven. 
For good of many rise the Men thus Come ; 
Makers of fields of merit for the. worshipper, | 
Wherein deed done the givers heaven e 



eh (eld. 
GRE AT CH: ARIOT MANSION 

The. Blessed One was staying at Champa, on the bank of ae 
| he Gaggará lotus lake. Rising at dawn ina fit of great pity — 
he saw, that “ to- day when in the: evening I am teaching o0 4C 
Dhamma a frog, seizing my image and remembering me, will, 

> suffering violence, be killed and be reborn in deva-world and | ae 

© will with great following come to many people, whereby will 
pe great understanding of Dhamma.” His day's work done 
after siesta, he began by the lake to teach a mixed congregation. Er 

© Then a frog, thinking, “ this is what is called Dhamma,” came. 
< out of the lake and crouched at the back of the listeners. And _ 
a cowherd, seeing the Teacher speaking and the congregation _ 
quietly. listening, leaning on his crook stood on and crushed 
the frog. The frog was reborn in Thrice-Ten abode, with a 

twelve yojana golden mansion and attended by nymphs. 
INS _ Asking himself how he came there, what had he done, he 
coo ould: only remember the Blessed One’s image. Forth with’: | 
oe he went with his mansion down to earth, and seeing the 
ge Blessed One teaching many folk he went up and worshipped 

pee him. The Blessed One to reveal the Buddha glory asked ] him: Les 

Who worships at my feet in power and glory shining, | 
With apeme PRY lighting up all quarters; a 

ip ‘Then the deva-son, starting from his s past 1 life said: 

FA frog I was, a water-haunter, | | 
ea Mle: hearkening to your. ‘Dhamma < a n cowherd ey a 
Se ee a moment’s piety of mind behold the potency, the g doy ofn me, ee 

The glory of me behold, the beauty, the splendour ‘of me, Ooie 
ee But they who long have heard the Dhamma of thes Gotama, ae 

"Tis they who've won to that which moveth 1 not, ere 
: = Where going weep they never more.” 

expanded + the matter: an ad the 
d returned 1 to his world. A 

| The he. Blessed One, teaching. 
; deva-son reached the fist fy it 
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2 a 
RE VATĪ MANSION 

The Blessed One was staying at Benares, in the Isipatana ae 
| Deerpark. There was then a pious and princely giver and 
pupil of the Order there, Nandiya. His parents wanted him 

to marry one Revati,? bulo she was without faith and not 
- charitable. Nandiya had no desire for her. Now his mother «© o0 
told Revati to come to her house and make ready to entertain a 
the Order, and she did so. And the mother told her son? ae OS 

- “She will. make you an efficient helper.” So he consented a 
and they were married, and she bore him two sons. Nandiya i 

- thereupon launched out into charity on a large scale, and built 
at the Isipatana monastery a hall, which he presented to the 
Man Thus Come, pouring water of offering on his hands. 
From that time in Thrice-Ten world a golden palace rose up 
of twelve yojanas, with attendance of nymphs. _Moggallana 
on tour saw it and asked the Blessed One for whom was w 

E e ? The answer, in verse, was : : 

“The man long absent from afar safe home, | 
Friends, kinsmen, mates rejoice to have him home. 
“So the well-doer hence to next world gone, _ | 
Good deeds make welcome as loved kinsman come,’ 

. - Nandiya hearing this was glad, gave gifts, worked wa 
ee. Then leaving home on business, he bade Revati carry on with cado 

. zeal, She consented, but whereas he, while absent continued __ 
ee is: pious deeds, she after a few days stopped. gifts to the 

A unprotected, gave inferior food to monks, scattered it and a 
-blamed these for doing so. Then Nandiya came back and 
o sent her to her own home. She, saying, ‘‘In this fashion he 

has destroyed for me prosperity and honour?" continued to 
mene a abuse monks. Then Vessavana told two of his yakkhas to oe 

go ina week to Benares and throw Revati into hell. People 

~- hearing of this were frightened, but Revati went to the house- 
a top, locked the door and sat. a week two fearsome yakkhas. 

came and said: “Rise, Revati of evil character,” took her 
E their arms, marched her up and down the streets t 

$ ot She 1 is bo h  Revatr and ‘Revats & 
i 2-Cf. the. interesting converse ‘in 
| that diei in i the Tord a - their works 
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E might = see, , then took her through ue air to Thrice-Téñ world Ee 
< and brought her ang to hell. The Controllers cast her ane 

into hell. As it is said: id | 

Rise Revati ! of evil aa E 
- Of door that's shut and gifts thkate ol given. 
| We'll lead thee where do mourn those gone “to woe, 

They that are heel-bound and by woe beset. 
Thus spoke the Yama Messengers, Bg 

- The twain red-eyed gigantic yakkhas 
Took Revata each by one arm | as 

_ Then went their way back to the deva-folk.. Se si 

_ These verses were spoken ] by editors. | de ee: 

Thus brought to Thrice-Ten world, Revati, placed. pear | 
eee. Nandiya’ s mansion, and Seeing jts glory as of sun and moon, 
-asked the yakkhas : ad fe a 

Whose is this mansion of the many folk, 
as Blazing as were it very rays of sun, ~~ Where women, sweet with powder of sandalwood, - Make fair the mansion both inside and ont. 

- This that appears in beauty like the sun : 
Who, come to heaven, takeg ; joy therein p” 

They told her: 
_ “Nandiya at Benar es devotee, 
o - Unselfish, lord of giving, Wise of speech, | 
His is this mansion of the many folk, 

oes Blazing as were it very rays of sun, 
Te A yee women... (as. above) 

Sob oo He come to heaven takes joy therein 

ae Then ‘Revati: | 

hse OF Nañdiya. was the wite 
- House-lady, family mistr ess, 
- Now in my husband's mansion | ie 
Will find my joy. No wish a : 
- Have 1 to find: me back i in hell,” a 

in.” 

But they replied : on you ‘wish: it or - not: ¿what have a 
we to do with wishes fe And: they ad her to hell, i 

“This hell's Lor $ you, you eiio eooo 
<- No merit have you- wrought j in. world 
Where you do live. Not t for 
DE sleet x wrathful evil 



ee : So saying the aras: Vanished, e and then. But her 
-two similar hell-warders, dragging her to throw a into the 

Le dung-hell, showed her on her ee 
“What is't of filth that is ‘revealed, 
-Of evil smell that's hither blown? 

- This is the Flowing Hell profoundly deep os 

Where you must ripen thousand years, O Revati!” 

She asked : 
de What now in decd. word. thoug ht a ili i daie i 
To win the Flowing Hel profoundly dee an p” 

T hey said : 

ae brahmins, many a a wayfarer, 
“By lying you betrayed : this | have you done.” 

~ They also told her of further punishment to follow that : 

“Hands are cut off and also feet, 
Ears are cut off and also nose, 
_ And raven crew together come 
_ Devour combined the writhing one.’ 

: “She again implored them wailing to take her back to earth: 

a a - “Twere well ye took me back, so good I'll be, 
<a give, Pl live at peace, in self-restraint, a 
Which having done brings weal not later day remorse,” a 

oe T hen they again : 

“Once. you were happy, 1 ‘now past: you lament, 
T is of youre own o you: must a reward. 

oom she a again : ae ee 
e Who e’er bom. dera wold 1 to world of. men 

o Parks will 1. plant and 
And tanks and wells 11 

Has come and told me this when asked : 
` Lest ye hereafter suffer give your gifts, 

- Clothing and lodging also- food and. drink. 
No. selfish wrathful evil one in sooth — 
May be the mate of them to heave: 2 gone 7 
Were I now hence to go to human life, 

os Kindly and virtuous I would do n cea. 
_ TU give, PH live at pea seli-restrair 

ooo And all the feastdays € 
High festiva noral 
Nor slack in giving: 

REVATI MAN SION ER n 



oe Now the editors added this 

“Thus her, lamenting weeping | sore, a 
_ Head first in pao hell. a cast.” 

Ad she once more: 

“A selfish: woman once was I, 
_ Abuser of religious men. 

en My husband lying 1 deceiv ed. 
In dreadful hell I reap reward.’ j 

oe N ow inasmuch : as in the “ Revati Mansion ” > ther e is no devi, a 
a but the story is connected with Nandiya’ S Mansion, therefore cae a 
this is included in the men’s mansions. | | 

3 (63) e, 

| YOUNG CHATT: S. MANSION 

a The Blessed. One Was staying at Savatthi in Jeta Give | Se 
- Now at that time a brahmin’s son Chatta, who had finished 
his studies under a brahmin of Setavya, had gone home and 

- got his teacher's fee of a thousand kahápanas from his parents, 
and had set out for Setavya to pay him. Thieves heard of 
no and plotted to kill and plunder. the youth on the way. 

ca The: Blessed One rising in a fit of great pity discerned this, 
Ae oset out early: that same way and sat down under a tree. The dy 

youth passing by, he asked him his mission, and then, did he, 
© know the three refuges and five precepts? The yout h denying, : 
Paha OEE the Blessed One taught them for him to learn. | a 

ohne a “He who best speaker is. ‘mong men, 
| a -The Sakya, perfect Blessed One, 
ae : The: yonder-farer,' hero strong, © 

To well-come one for refuge go. 
To Dhamma passion-pure | unmoved ee 

me Griefless and sweet, partitioned well, woe ey E 
codo this, yea; this: for. refuge go.” 

And where they've said ̀ gifts bring great fruit,” 
© To those who walk in. couples four, 

Eight bands of Dhamma-seers. they. oo 
The Church: to this for refuge 2 

; ‘Suvibhattam. ‘Dhamma is her already. externalized codes sof a doctrine 
ee orn ED o a a 
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Him, laying up as he walka T things i in his heart, the ce eL 
a thie ves beset and slew, taking the: money. But he was reborn. 20.000 
- in world of Thrice-Ten with a thirty yojana mansion throwing 

light further than that. Men of Setavya finding the body told. 
parents and teacher, and a funeral ceremony was held. And the o 
Blessed One went, that Chatta might have opportunity Of 

- coming to show himself and so reveal his happy fate to many. 
= Chatta thought so too and this actually took place. And La 
when people wondered : Is this a deva or a brahma ? : _ he ad 
eli and said: | A he eae | 

“Not thus shines ii the sky the s sun, te SO ie ee a 
- Nor moon nor Phussa group of stars Pe a 
With light so measureless as this. 
Who art thou now who to the earth | 

_ From threefold deva-worlds art come ? 
As from lightgiver cuts the ray, 
Making the night into the day, 
So radiance over score of leagues 
Thy pure and lovely mansion pone S. 
A lake of many lotuses 

o Amd divers flowers of every. hue, 
Amd dust-free canopy above 

., Burns in the air as very sun, | 
© With varied draperies and gems- 

Like starry constellations float. 
_ And comely men and women too 

In garments fair and happy seen 
Send fragrant perfumes wafting round. 

. < Whose self-control is this result ? 
Fruit of what act thee hither brings 3 l 

a a how thou to this house didst come : 
ee LOL, asked in due. course tell y us all. 

‘Then the deva-son answered. thus: fee 

“Twas Chatta, brahmin youth who far ed 
o - Hitber, by pitying Teacher taught. 

Thy teaching, best of Jewels, ‘hear di: 
This will I do, so Chatta said. 7 

- To Conqueror's Refuge did I come, ee 
_ To Dhamma and likewise to. Chur ch.. 
No, sir} so said I first to thee, = 

- But then I carried out thy word :— 
E ive not impurely ting au 

Here wise men prais 
No, sir! st said. f 
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Not. what another man doth aa 
- Not giving look on as a gift. 
No, sir! so said I first to thee, 
But then I carried out thy word :— 

= Not her another man doth ward, 
His wife, approach ; -ignoble this. 
No, sir! so... | 

* 

‘Spe: ak. not the lie, the changéd word, 
"Here a me praise not word untrue, 
No, sir |. e 

Wher aby his reason 1 leaves a man: 
Strong drink: see thou avoid it all. - 
No, sir! so... 

[sooth five pr ecepts having PEN 
Walking as Well-come One me bid, 
To cross-roads came, where nest of thieves 

= Slew me that they might take my pelf. 
Thus much of good is in my mind, 
And more than that befel me not. 

_ By that good conduct ‘tis that I 
. Came to Thrice-Ten where I would be, 
_ See how for me so briefly minding 
_ Came the reward by Dhamma walking, 

Glowing like fire ’mid splendid folk, 
When many long for lesser things. 
See how for such brief homily 

= Ive won this happy bourn, this- weal. 
- While they who long can hear thee teach 

Methinks must win immortal goal. 
o Little done for great result. 

Rich reward in Well-Come’s word: 
See Chatta, little merit wrought, 
Lights up the earth as were he sun. 

What good thing's this that we: may do? E 
So some. together. counsel. take, zi 

We, if reborn to man’s estate, | 
Let us wayfare in moral ways. | 
- Teacher of help and eythpatay, 
To me as I was, that day he came. 
_ Here am I come to that True Name! n 
n Show us once more thy sym yathy. e 

he ‘Saccandma.- This To Sears tice i in ‘the Fourth Nikaya te E 
Gradual Sayings, 3 Bb a and once in. ea on y Potavatthu, mE {o 
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Let us once more thy Daa hear: 
© Who wilful passion here forswear s 

- And lust for worlds and muddled mind, 
-They come not to the womb again, 
But in cool bliss they wane away. 

So en the Teacher had addressed the assembly, the deva 

© son, greeting his parents and establishing them in the firsto a 
| i W ay of the Stream, returned to his One ¡ 

n 4 ŠA: 

-CRAB MANSION ae a a 

The ‘Blessed One was staying at Rājag gaha i in Bamboo Grave, ge 
_ At that time a certain monk practising insight fell away = 

r therefrom owing to grievous earache, The healer’ r's medicine © 

availed nothing. Telling the Blessed One, he was bidden 
- put “crab-curry * in the car, seeking it in the Magadha fields, aoa 

. He went thither and stopped for alms at the door of a field= i005. 
--keeper’s hut. This man having lunched off such curry made 

him be seated and gave him some. Anointing his ear the 
monk “ became well as if bathed from a pitcher.” His com 
posure regained by suitable food he resumed his devotions 
-and then and there became arahan. Telling the keeper: 
oe Lay-follower, by the fruit of this merit you will become 
saved from ill of body and mind,” he gave thanks and left 
him. When later the keeper died, he was reborn in Thrice-Ten 

| world and with a twelve yojana mansion of gold and gems 
poe and pinnacles. On the door was hung by a string of pearls _ 

OA golden crab. And Mogeliane | on his tour | saw this and oo 
oo asked: a o 
n Loty. this mansion's jewelled shats, i so o = a 

de - Spread. o'er a dozen yojanas. o 
Seven hundred. splendid pinnacles | 
On beryl pillars lovely stands. ate 
There do you bide and drink and eat 
While deva-lutes make melody = 
And deva essence pleases sense, >€ =. a 

oe And women dance in comely robes. oe E a 
_ Whence. comes to thee oes {Ast in L Jo 

“The deva-son elated, by Mogga ra a 
` Declared what act. had 3 brogar in 

A A A a O O TET E 

AAA 
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DOORKEEPERS. MANSION 

The ‘Blessed One was staying at Rajagaha. ve that time : T 
a lay-follower instituted four perpetual meals to the Order. 
Now for fear of thieves he kept his house-door locked. Hence | | 

monks coming for those meals had. to go away hungry. He 
learning this from his wife, appointed a doorkeeper to welcome 

E monks so coming and wait on them. When the donor died — 
he was reborn among the Yamas, but when the doorkeeper 
died he was reborn among the Thrice-Ten with a twelve 

-o yojana golden mansion, just as in the foregoing. Lo 
| a tated s similar inquiry he replied : 

“ Me for a thousand years of life 
By voice decreed, by mind designed, 

- Shall I as man of merit stand 
With deva-pleasure happy made. 

_ Hence is such Peauty: 1 mine...” (asin I, 1) 

6 (56) 
- SHOULD-BE-DONE MANSION. 

The Blessed One was staying at Savatthi in Jeta Grove 
ee ee a lay-follower, returning from a bathe in the Achiravati 

river, met and invited the Master to lunch at his house and a 
| entertained him with honour. The remainder is as ine 1 the 

E foregoing. The deva’s s answer is as follows : 
Aa AO whereof this is the fruit ? ” y 

ee ae y Tis meet good deeds be done by man of judgment wise eke 
a To well wayfaring W ake Ones where gifts bri mg plenteous fruit. na 

Oh, for my growth. the Wake from wood to village came bionn aeea 
a Thence 9 with a mind at: Pee to Thrice-Ten did I come, 

+ 

a aba ee 
ee SE VENTE ‘MANSION es 

a This is 5 Similar: to the Sixth, save only t that the food: was y oe 
a given, as in m to the r Bed oe so here toan Elder, | 

e reply “ is said, not “t ‘the Wake e (Buda Me 
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wn omniscient assina cia ndo ica ence DEAR hi + 

e 3 (58) 
z NEEDLE MANSION | eA a 

The Blessed One. was staying at Rajagaha im Bamboo es 
Grove. At that time there was robe-making to be done for o, 
the venerable Sáriputta, and there was need of a needle. 
Coming to a smith's house for alms and asked what he needed, 
he told of the need. The smith in piety offered two A ; 
and bade him say, if there were further need. The smith wa 

-afterwards reborn in Thrice-Ten world and he also was se 
I _ tioned by. Moggallána.. In the. same wor ds he replied : | 

E | | 1g os ‘whereof this is the fruit?’ Ds 
dos “Tis not the fact that one doth give. : 
Hes = What should be given the better is. 

The needle given better was, 
_ Hence is my beauty such . . 3 

9 (59) 
SECON D NEEDLE MANSION 

> A the Blessed One was staying at Rajagaha i in Bamboo Gr rove. e: 
pa Now: a certain tailor went to see the Grove, and there sat a 

~~ monk stitching a robe, and the tailor having a needlecase — 
gave him needles. The question put to him after he had been 

-= reborn among the Thrice-Ten. was like the foregoing.” Hise 
E reply was thus: E | 

EE. 
é a : hector this. was the fr wit? Ne es cy a 

a “1, born a man in a realón of men a 

S o In former birth of human kind, Sige ES GR oe EES 

: Sale holy monk of piety and pure.
 ss | 

a A needle. gave I him with mine own | hands. 
Ta Hence i is my Pa such . ee ee 

10 (ae ji 

 eLePHANT MANSION 

vent towards 1 him. | The 
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o L deva descended T saluted him, and was asked shout his 

a deeds. 2 

á Mounted on br ight limbed iant. 
- Pure-bred, a tusker, strong and swift, 

=- On beast so well caparisoned, 
- Come hither buoyant through the air 
Who on his twin tusks upward bears 
A crystal lake of lotuses, 
Among which music-folk play sweet 
And other lovely creatures dance. 
To deva-power a - (as in IV, 3) 

E he deva replied : 

“ Eight sever ral flowers to es Kassapa? 
I ofi ered at his shrine with my own hands i 
Hence is my beauty such . 

AY (en 

SECON pD ELEPHANT MANSION 

; : The Blessed One was staying at Rajagaha in Bamboo Grove: 
-At that time a pious lay-follower, who had lived according to 
< the precepts, kept feast-days, given gifts to the Order, and © 

attended with gifts at the monastery to hear Dhamma, diedand 
was reborn in the Thrice-Ten. And a great white elephant 
being at his service with much retinue, he went at times to the 

©, park-sports. Now one day being impelled to show gratitude, 
- he went on his elephant at mid-night to Bamboo Grove and 
there saluted the Blessed One. Vangise stood near r and waso 
o ae to question him’: ~ | oe 

Le On mighty finest. all-white dlit aloft 
_ From grove to grove you come with woman- train, 
All quarters lighting up like evening Stary” ot “eae a 
/ Whence: comes such beauty a las in T P a 

That denon elated: by. Varia. led oe 
- Answer ed concerning deed that brought such fruit, 
we E among men a man reborn . r 

Became of the ‘Seer: a follower, 

7 In text read giis. a 

: The preceding. ‘Buddha. A 
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Bec ame one who hanna: taking life, 
From theft I turned away, 

Poe | - No drinker 1, and lies 1 cee not, | 
Po ee _ In my own wife I found content! 

o> ee And food and drink in piety, | 
And with respect I gave, rich gifts. 
Hence is my beauty such... e. 

.. and shining forth on every side,” 

And so on as above. © 

12 (62) 

THIRD ELEPHANT MANSION 

The Blessed One was once staying at Rájagaha in Bamboo 
Grove. Then three arahan elders came to a village settlement 

_ for the rains, going thereafter to Rajagaha to salute the Blessed 
One. Passing the sugar-cane plantation of an ill- favoured 

- brahman they asked the keeper: “Can we get to Rajagaha . 
ed to-day : 2 “No, sir, it’s -half a yojana further ; stay here and- 
= > goon to-morrow.” “Is there here a place we could stay at?” 

“No, but I will tell you of a place.” And he contrived with 
-standing sugar-canes and their cloaks to make them huts and 
-fed them with canes, and sped them forth with a sugar-cane 
Ae each, returning in joy and hope in his own welfare. But his — 

master, meeting the monks, asked them how. they. got the 
~ sugar-canes, and when he heard got furious and ran back ae 

co spluttering and hit his keeper with a club, killing him with 
-< one stroke. By merit of his deed the latter was reborn in 

the palace of Sudhamma, owner of an all-white great elephant. 
A His: parents and kin made lamentation at his. funeral, but he | S 

-came riding among them in state, and a man wise as to o rebirth = 
oe asked him about his merit thus : o ue 

a Who now on deva-mount, on -lwhite clephant, 
- With sound of music comes to earth in air? 
- Art thou a deva or a gandharva ? Or Sakka Givi 
Not knowing thee sk tha we may know. 

a 163 is > interesting to note that, here and be w: the precept, anally ranked 
third in the five (sila' sh is not worded the more. inclusive way of the 
Suttas : > ‘wrong action i of the: taiping” (abral at 
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o And he elie 

© “No deva am I nor ai nor . Sakka En 
But of the Sudhamma oey as am I one.” 

The man asked again : 

* I ask thee, deva of Sudhammas, ‘worshipping, : 
| cs at deed hast done ’ ra men that thou rt so born de 

- And he: 

“ Of sugar-cane and straw and robes, all three, 
- Who made and gave a hut is now Sudhamma-born.” 

"Thus anor his parents, he returned to deva-world, 

18 (68) 
pes LITTLE CHARIOT MANSION aie et 

ae When at the death of the Blessed One his relics were dis 
- tributed, and under Great-Kassapa the Order assembled to 

‘“# chant Dhamma, disciples coming each with his own company, | 
the venerable Great-Kacchána was staying in a wooded spot. _ 
And Assaka was then. reigning at Pota over Assaka. Now 
his son by his head-queen, Sujata, had left the world for o= 

o forest-life, being just a moral man, and had been at death ke 
oe -reborn in the Thrice-Ten. Returning later to earth as Once id | 
more the son of an Assaka king, with the name of Sujáta, cae 
when bis mother died, his father married again and a son was ~ 

“eles Sporn, The: pleased prince offering his wife a boon, she, when 
o Say ata was sixteen years old, claimed it of him, asking him to. 

ee _ make! her son the heir. He refused, since his eldest son was his 
eo Beiro She: kept worrying | him to keep his pledged word, tile 

othe: prince, feeling: he must do so, told Sujáta with tears. The. 
- youth, grieving at his father’s grief, asked leave to go into 
forest life. The prince offered to build him another town, 
but he would not consent, nor th: a he should be sent. to a neigh 
bouring princes. The princ 

over r the estate. Living: wit 1 for 
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went decistalking, and pursued ; a do till it vanisl hed near 
hy -the le eaf-hut of an a nchorite, who asked him thus: 

a, The prince accepting said : 

him too: 

ei ‘Leaning on your strong bow from sound woc d made, 
Art prince's son or trapper roaming round ? 

i He copied: 

“ Son of pr: ince Assaka I roam around. 
My name Sujata is, IT tell you monk. 
Deerhunting in the jangle plung zed, , 
“y game A saw not, but ‘tis: you T sce, z 

Then the elder in u 16 endly y wise | 

a Welcome to thee! Thy gre at dar I know. 
For thee no long way was't to come. } 
Here water take and see thou bathe t thy feet, 
So cool it is from mountain cavern brought. 
Drink, noble son, rest on the seat that's stre ewn.” 

A Lovely in sooth to bear thy: Speech: great seer. 
Charming is what thou. sayest, for my good. 
Whence comes the love in ‘woods to dwell, 
QO bull of sages, tell me this. 

< Thy way of speech PIL note that eoo 
a in path. of righteous aim m ay: walk.” n 

a Now the elder spoke of his own, | attainment as suitable for E : 

aoe Hann to. no. ‘ereatute: plass i us, 0 youth, Ses 
And shunning | theft, excess and liquors stone, A oa 

-Aversion and right. conduct, learning, gratitude, 
In this lfe pr aised, these things are ‘laudable, zi 
Death draweth nigh to thee in five months hence, 

e Konoy this, young m, P thee at y 

E And the youth: à A 

DE = “Into what ‘coustey ough: {Hence ta go? o a o 
What work. should perform, what work of man, 

- Or by what lore m oe 
fe One who 3 nor rages “no 
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iat ei ee 

“And the ddas 

“There's no y such nda or ae or ote or human thing 
- Where going, mortal may become nor old, nor dead. 

Nobles of wealth and pelf, kingdoms galore, 
- None become such as never age nor die. 

Maybe thou’st heard of Andhakvenhu' 5/7 
- Warriors and heroes of surpassing strength : 
< Not men of any caste from high to low 
By birth are such as never age nor die. 
They who the mantra spin of priestly cut 

- Through lore; nor these nor others cease to age and die. 
Rishis and such as work austerities, Pe 
Such can at times from body come apart, 

- And arahans their task ended and canker free - 
From work of making to become lay down 
This body by waning (0 : out of evil as of good. 

Now the youth considering what he had to do said : 

: a i “Well spoken for my good hast thou, great seer. 
Enough; do thou refuge for me become ! ! 

i And the elder: 

“Go not to me for eee turn to him, 
- Son of the Sakyans where I refuge found, 

Tell me the country of your Teacher, sir. 
A too will go this D Ea Pago to see. 

And the elder : 

-o Ta Ck ‘country of Okkaka folk | 
=- Was that great man, but he has passed away. 

‘But if the Wake, the Teacher stay for thee, © 
- A thousand leagues ‘twill be to wait on him. ee 
_ But since for thee, sir, he has passed away i Te 

= Lgo for refuge to him thus:= ae 
To Wake, to Dhamma and to. Church X go 

a S Dhamma infinite, to man divine, ps 
‘To these for refuge do I go 

co Keenly I keep from hurting life, 
... J shun to take what none has given, 
= No drink I take nor do I lie, S 

1d 

+ With my own wife content 1 live. O 7 
a de now to thy father and tell him, thou hast not long to live dd 
a and l ohare | him to work. erit.’ © 



“GREAT. ‘CHARIOT. M ANS TON a tor a 
; E e aaa st a 

cocaine PARA RAN MI sA a non eye nati 

1 The. youth did so ana after. foie moih he died and was oe 
Te ‘born in world of Thrice-Ten, with a marvellous chariot von ae 

attendants. In this he attended his own funeral and saluted 
the anchorite elder who also had come, And the elder asked 
him: St a 

'* As the lig ehteiver S thowand rays 
The firmament irradiate, | 
So is the we ay of your great car. 
As spread a many leagues. in length 
Covered all o'er with golden A 
Its pole of Po and precious stones. 
Carvings of gold and silver too, 
Well traced and jewelled, make it fair. 
The head with jewelled tracery E 
And yoke with rubies well designed, 
Fitted with silver and with gold, 
Are beauteous and as swift as thought. 
In golden car you stand above, 
Like deva-lord with many steeds. 
I ask thy knowledge, splendid one, 
How by. thee was s this glory. won | > 

| The deva-son : 

ee ie Sujata named, was prince's son. 
Twas you in. sympathy led me aright. Rte Got Shades 

< Life’s brevity you knew and Master’s body showed : = o 
: Sujāta, wor ship this; ‘twill for thy good become. | 
I zestful with due offerings worship. paid. > 

_ Leaving man’s body did I come to Nandana. 
In lovely grove with band of worthy folk, 
‘Mong dancing Singing nymphs. 1 find my joy. 

es a : So saluting the elder and taking leave of hie father he rented | cee 
oe his. chariot and returned to o Thrice-Ten world: | o 

14 T 
GREAT. La [ARIOT MANSION 

ae The Blessed One was “stay , 
coe And Moggallana making hi 
a deva-son,. Gopila, leaving 
chariot in state to visi 

gat: Savattht i in yee Grove: 
ours in Thrice- -Te en world saw 

on and epa his 
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cra 

Coan “With thousand hores, Prey a ae 
_ Mounted in diverse painted car, 

Where gardens lie, now here, now there, 
Like bounteous giver Vásava, | | 
Golden are both your chariot fronts 
With pointed shoulders fitted well, 
With well-born troop of men elect, 

| As moon shines on the fifteenth day. 
-= Bedraped with golden net the car, 

With many and divers jewels gay, 
Making sweet sounds and oe 

_ With many hand-borne whisks shines bright. ' 
Those naves too of the chariot’s feet, 
And all their parts with divers stripes | 
Adorned like lightning-flashes shine. 
A chariot diversely adorned is this, 

_ And from its tyres with thousand spokes 
ote A pleasant sounding noise is heard, 

As 'twere by fivefold music made. 
-Tts painted front a moon of gems 

Ever ashine with cleanly light 
And golden bars superbly joined, 
Like rays of beryl brightly gleam. 

= And these your steeds with trappings fine, 
| ~ Like Brahmadevas’ very swift 

With mighty limbs and very strong, 
Move when they know what is your will. 
All their four limbs in harmony 
Move when they know what is your will, 
Bearing you evenly along, 

o Joygiving, fleet and unsurpassed. 
Heads tossing through the sky they leap 
_ Rattling their fine caparison, _ 
oor SP heir pleasant sounding noise is heard 

aoo As twere by fivefold music made. 
“Noise of the car and trappings “fine” <= - 

Thunder of hooves and neighing steeds, | : 
From these a pleasing noise is heard. 
As were Gandharva music near. 
In car she: stands, eyes of gazelle Tag 

~> Thick lashed, smiling of gentle speech 
coco Ene jewelled - muslins ‘duly clad). 200+ 

| Gandharva maid in honour held. 
psen Shein alluring robes of red 

Amd yellow, her large eyes so fair a 
And pleasant smile, well born, stands ip, 
Within the car with o stretched hands. 

cear She with her armlets fitting well, 9 
ae OF lovely waist and igh a nag e 



GREAT. CHARIOT MANS SION. 

- Ringed fingers passing fair o see, | | 
Stands in the car with outstretched hands. 

_ And therewithal her locks entwined, 
Smoothly divided shining hair, — 
She aye to thee a new found joy : 
Stands in the car with outstretched hands. 
With many a lotus chain enwreathed, 
Powdered with choicest sandalw ood, 

_ She aye to thee . | 

She sith: her wreaths of lotuses 
Powdered with bed a ee, : 0 

4 outstretched hands. 
dont of the neck and hands 
And feet and thereto of the head 
Light up the quarters ten all round 
Like falling leaves in autumn time. 
Vibrating in the gentle breeze 
Her garlands and her ornaments 
Let loose a lovely pleasant sound 
For all wise men the sweetest sound. 
And in the park this side and that 
Cars, elephants and things musical 

_. That sound, sir deva, makes them glad. 
-As lute of many parts combined. 
Yea, on such lutes in many tunes 

a a hrilling to heart and stirring joy, 
- Do many nymphs make melody, 
= While well-trained maidens whirl around. 
And when: what's sung and what is said 

a And what is danced seem all as one, -= o 00 
a It is both here and there they ae a 
- Fair women shining here and ther e. 

- You by sweet music are awaked, — 
Honoured as were you lightning’s: god: 

< Een on such lutes in many tunes ` 
Po aa t to heart and o by 

Nase deed didst ‘how: > yet ea 
In former birth when thou wast man : p 

- Or what feast didst thou celebrate ; po 
What righteous deed or pious rite? o ae Tell was at: deed- th Us seldom done, Or feast revived onc 

-. Whence this abundant po n 
oao o Wherein the deva 

2 Of gifts. of thine 

ly kept, 

| Now asked b 

ei e can laren ess ¡Hoi 

wiee éte he dl hands. 
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| The devarson answered Moggallana : 

“The self controlled, awakened, far advanced, 
The man supreme ‘and ‘chiefest, Kassapa, 
Him, opened gate of ‘immortality, 
Deva of devas, store of merit hundredfold : 
Him saw I, cr ossed-flood elephant, 
Like purest Jambunada gold, 
And seeing swiftly, piously, - | 
Him, banner of well spoken word, í 
With food and drink and gear supplied 

-Of pure and choicest quality, 
And gave him dwelling flower-bestrewn, 
Him settling with unhalting mind. 
Him I with. food and drink and gear 

- Both hard and soft, and lodgment too. 
Serving this best-of-biped-things, 
Hence have I joy in deva town. - 
Long life and beauty, bliss and siréhath 
According to my wish, O seer. | 

Much food and drink can be well mixed, 
© Provided with unhalting mind. 

- Not in this world alone or yon 
Is found as to the Wakened One 
A man who's better or no less, 
Of them we hold should worshipped be. 

-To supreme altar offering have -I gone, 
i OE them who seek for merit’ S rich reward. 

To Tim thus speaking the elder: seeing the desiráble state ot” is 
_ his mind, declared to him the four truths and established him i mm... 
the e first tpathy | ee 



E (65) 

HOME MANSION 

The Blessed One was staying at Rajag aha in Bambo Grove, o a | sa 5 

There was then at Rajagaha a wealthy virtuous family, ee 

wellspring of benefits for monks and nuns, The parents, os 

having all their lives worked merit in the name of the Three 

Jewels, deceased and were reborn among the Thrice-Ten, = 
and enjoyed a ten-yojana. mansion. Then did Moggallana ask A E 

cath Ma 

“Een as the Motley Creeper 1 lights the grove, 
Resort fine and unrivalled of Thrice- Ten, 
So does this mansion that is yours make br ight | 

_ Where in the air aloft it stands. 
- Of deva-power, great majesty are you: 

_ What did you do of merit as a man? 
. How comes it that a-blaze in majesty. 

- You do in beauty on all co shine ? 4, 

That deva elated made reply: e o 
ee o “ie s deed whereof is this the fruit as: in L ae 
Ley and my wife in world of men a 

- Dwelt in our home wellsprings of help ; oe, 
-Both food and drink with pious hearts 
2 We minister ed, abundant gift. 

_ Hence is such beauty mine, hence . | 
a Do 11 in beauty. © on all i quarters shine.” 7 

a TOR a 

SECOND HOME MANSION 

Is identical i in all respects with the preceding. 

A c Miltadata, . According: to dicti ji ies 
| E giving its. name tos a Barden in -deva-wor 



i ee ce a ST o R I E S o F a H E M A N s I O N S 

s6) 
FRU IT-GIVER'S MAN SION 

“The Blessed One was staying at Rajagaha i in Bamboo Gr ove, _ 
At that time the king, Bimbisára wanted to eat mangocs out 
of due season, The gardener spite of difficulties promised 

Ts to do his best, and produced some by forced measures. Four 
a a | ripening, he picked them for the king, but meeting Mogg allāna a a 

on alms tour judged that, whatever the king might do to 
ae punish him, the merit that would be his, did he give them tọ o 

the elder, being not of this world, was far greater than merit 
for this life only: So he gave them to the monk and then told 

the king. The king sent for his men and said, “Watch if 
he has told me rightly. a Moggallána gave the mangoes to ; 

7 the Blessed One, who shared them with Sariputta, aay ee 
ta E : and Moggallana. 

courage, gave him a village, raiment and ornaments, and 
asked him to impart his merit for the deed to him. The só 

‘gardener replied: “I give, sire; choose the gain that's 
- happiest. And when the latter came to die, he was reborn : 

(among the Thrice-Ten with a golden mansion of ‘Sixteen oe | ¿Jojánas. Him Great Mogg gallina asked : | Ae tees 

a Lofty . (as tn y, “gh frst s six lines, with ' sixteen ’ for | 
‘twelve, po Then: — 7 

“Eight times eight a well tr nivied. and fair, 
` Eminent among the Thrice-Ten best, 
- Are dancing, singing and delighting you. 
_ Yours is the Capone and PASS pig 

That deva elated answered as mL, x). 
ea ee oe . whereot the fruit. is. this. 
Pd Fruit-giver wins. ; abundant fruit. Giving 
ns To. upright wayfarers ‘with pious heart o Aut A ee 

wi Such. man. rejolces in. this heavenly. realm. o eee cae 
Abundant fruit of. good doth he enjoy. 
Thus I, great seer, my four fruits gave, 

PAEA Whereof enough it is to give 
_ Fruit for.a man who seeks. his weal ee. 
. For one who wishes jo divine, a e cee he 
Or fain i is for success on ear o 
: Hence i is my beauty suci asin db, go 

The king hearing this Was last with the eigen ee 
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i (6s) 

ASYLUM M ANSION | 

The Blessed One was staying at Rajagaha | in Baubas G rove. 
At the time a certain monk, on his way, after the rains, to 

-salute the Blessed One, reached a certain village and sought 
a suitable night’s lodging. The lay follower whom he asked, 

AS y L LUN “N
 AN S1 o: Ni E | i 5 : | aoe phe EE 

after consulting with his wife, invited the monk to be his 
guest, and next morning as he set out again, gave the visitor 
a lump of molasses. T her eafter dying the layman was rebor n 

- among the Thrice-Ten with a twelve-yojana mansion, Q 
a him. Moggallana inquired + u 

** As moon in sky whence clouds are cle Era 
Goes shedding light. in firmament, 

- Een so this mansion that is yours 
Goes shedding light in firmament. 
-Yours deva-power and majesty : 
As man what merit did you do? 
Whence is this shining glory yours 
And beauty lighting up the world?” 

| ke The deva replied . . . (as in I, a): | 
e so. whereof this is the fruit. 

“JT and my wife in world of men | 
To saintly one asylum gave, | 
Both food and drink with pious heart 

_ Abundant gift we ministered. 
Hence is this beauty mine . . .” w in 1; a 

SECOND ASYLUM. MANSION | 

This is identa with the foregoing, : save that ther e ar e many 
mon e and Moggallana | likens their * - mansion ' "to the sun, ooo ae 
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o oe who. had just washed his feet and sat down: to lunch | 
handed all to the monk, who with thanks departed. Theman 
in gladness thought, “I have given to a hungry monk and leit 

a myself: fasting.” He later dying was reborn among theca 
< Thrice-Ten with a o golden mansion. Him 

a Moggallana asked . (as above e). T | 

7 (71) 
BARLEY-WATCHER'S MANSION et 

The Blessed One was staying at Rajagaha in Bamboo Grove. oe 
+ Cd that time a certain poor boy was. watcher in a field of 

barley, and he had brought gruel for his lunch. Ashesat down 
«to eat it, a saintly elder: passed by, and the boy asked, “ Have | 
=- you got food, sir?” The elder was silent. The boy seeing _ 

> > this meant “ No,” said, “ Sir, it's time for lunch and you have 
received no alms; out of compassion for me eat this gruel” 
T he elder took it out of compassion for him and, he looking on, | 
ate it, thanked him and passed on. The boy felt peacefully 

- he had done well to give to such an one, and, when he came to 
_» die, was reborn in Thrice-Ten world with a mansion, as just 
_ described. Him Moggallána asked . . . as in me foregoing: 
o And he elated replied: | ne 

- “I when a man in world d men 
Mas. keeper of a barley field. | 
I saw a sinless monk, serene and pure. ak 
To him I gave my share with my own hands. 
For gift of gruel I’m ae here in Nandana. Pe 
a Hence is my beauty such . (as an ‘precedine)? oe ie 

$ (72 2) 
EARRINGS MANSION 

ao The. Blessed: One was staying at Savatthi in a Grove. E 
cee at that time, the chief pair of disciples with their followers 
= were on tour among the Kāsis, and halting ata group of cells, 
a certain lay follower came and bathed and anointed their feet 
and invited them next day, sending them on that occasion 
witha goodly ae He after his decease y was s reborn į in Thyme 



SECOND EARRINGS MANSION. ry 

nn 
cia q 

ee Ten with | a twelve-yojana, golden n mansion, Him Moggallana a a 
ae ae asked: ee z eal 
a - Adorned wreath: beating weli: arr sed, 
o With earrings and the well trimmed bear d 
a 200 With hands beringed, all glorious, 
Af im In deva-mansion like the moon, 

And deva-lutes send forth sweet sound, 
Eight times eight nymphs, comely and trained | 
Best ‘mong the glorious Thrice-Ten 

- Are dancing, singing, making joy, 
Yours deva-power and majesty . (as. in 1, a) 
Your beauty lights up all around.” ae : 

The deva elated replied . . (as in I, a 
“T when I lived as man ‘mong men, 
Seeing recluses virtuous 

- In lore and conduct glorious, 
_Learnéd and of all craving void, 
Both food and drink with pious heart 
Abundantly I ministered. 
Hence i is my beat. i {as in I, 1) 

9 (13) 

SECOND EARRINGS MANSION 

This happened as in the foregoing. T he verses are the sí same, | 
A "save that for. virtuous ”’ read Feapectable, "or NOTEY. 

16 (74) | 
ee _ NORTHERN MANSION E 

When the : Blessed. One had finally died, ‘and the Council ras a 
: 3 F taking place, the venerable Kumara-Kassapa with many monks o 

had gone to the town of Setavya and was staying in Simsapa | . 
Grove. Now Prince Payási hearing of this visited and wel- 

1 comed him, and then in discussion of his own views, othe: elder 
EN persuaded h him of the oer wond beyond a as is s told} m 

he on ‘his decease was 
he brahman yout: 

7 A loas ae 
Dialogues’ aF met Buddha, 
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7 who, admonishing the prince as to what ought to 
have been done, himself gave liberally, was reborn among the 

Thrice-Ten with a twelve-yojana mansion. To show his 
a gratitude he appeared with his mansion before Kumara- : > 

Kassapa and saluted him. The elder asked him : 

“Like hall Sudhamma of the deva-prince, 
Where sits th’ assembled deva-company, 
E’en so this mansion that is yours, 
Stands shedding light in firmament. Pa oe 
Yours deva-power and majesty...” (as in preceding). 

That deva elated answered . (as in I, I) | 
- . whereof the fruit is this. 

“T when on earth I lived as man | 
Was minister to Payasi 
~The wealth I had I shared (with you), 
For dear the virtuous were to me. | 

- Both food and drink with pious heart 
Abundant gift I ministered. 
Hence is my beauty . 0.7? 



sF 05) 

VARIED ‘CREEPER M ANSION 

So The Blessed One was staying at Savatthi in Jeta Grove. ; a Se a 

a ̀  There was then a POOT” lay follower who lived by working for : l 2 Fe Joe 

- others. He was pious and supported his aged parents, “for 00000, 

i he thought : Women placed i ina household rile the roost. It’s: pa A 

hard to get in-laws who are pleasant. So he carried on, living 

a moral and religious life. Reborn after death among ihe ee — 
Thrice-Ten, ina  twelve-yojana mansion, Moggallána coming E 

as aforesaid asked him : | E 

“As shines the Varied Creeper Grove, 
Best park of glorious Thrice-Ten, 
_E’en so this mansion that is yours 
- Shining stands in the firmament. 
Thine is the SET eal! (as om foregoing). 

The deva-son replied . lsi in i La 
i ee . this is the fruit. 
ey among men, bene a man, | 
- Poor unprotected worker was. | 

» . My aged parents I maintained. 
_ And dear to me virtuous persons were. 

- Both food and drink with. pious heart, 
Respectfully I gave, rich o 

Hence is such Dee mine . O isa. ao eae 
ee a a - On 1 every side.” ee HEM Ae 

E a a o 
_NANDANA. MANSION CE adn 

But this 5 layman had: taken La T his is as in the foregoing. A 
wife. (Ve erses identical. ) - 
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these going for alms to the village a. lay follower ee > the Ene 
paths smooth, cleared away scrub, drained and banked up | 

- water into deep pools, gave gifts and kept the precepts. Dying 
- he was reborn among the Thrice-Ten with a twelve-yojana ee 
“mansion. Him too Moggallána questioned : z 

. Lofty the jewel-pillared mansion here, 
A dozen leagues from end to end, 

- Fine its seven hundred pinnacles, 
With beryl buttresses most fair. 
There do you sit and drink and eat. 

- And deva-lutes send forth sweet sounds, 
And deva-odours please your sense, 
And women dance in gilded gear. 

"Whence comes to you such beauty . 3 
o a on every side; po 

te T hat deva-son elated made reply . | 
de | . whereof this is the fruit. 
“YT among men become a man 

In forest paths made access good. 
I planted trees meet for a park, 
‘And dear to me’ the virtuous: were. 
Both food and drink with pious heart 

' Respectfully I made, rich gifts. 
Hence is this beauty, mine .. 

| . on every side.” 

4 (18) 
| GOLDEN MANSION 

The Blessed. One was staying at Andhakatinds.” Phen a o a 
rane C periei wealthy lay follower built on a bare hillside a “ fragrant 

hut’ for him, made him stay there and ministered to him, 

ee -being reborn after death in the Thrice-Ten abode, witha 
=>> mansion of jewelled bonity. and golden. roof. Him too ee 

ms woolen. questioned : ee y Eee ae 

A On golden hillside r mansion a brightly sicarios, S co e 
RE - Gold-net-bedraped | with tinkling bell-net fitted, 

__- Eight-cornered well-wrought pillars all of beryl, E 
2. Their every corner marked with jewels seven,  — 8 a 
< Of beryl and of gold and crystal splendour, - A 
oe - Begemmed with catseyes and with pearls and rubies, a 

Bright spot and fair: there is no dust stirred ID oh 
Mately t the: a yellow iter at the 3 Fook. A E 



= “MANGO MANSION PA a 

a a And the four. staitways to four quarters leading, 
_ With shrines of many gems shine like the sun. 

< And there four cornices symmetric planned 
< Resplendent lighten all the quarters four. 
- This mansion fair self-radiant deva-son 
- Has by his beauty lit like rising sun. 

Fruit this of what you gave, or how you lived, 
Or act of reverence :—I ask you ; tell! 

= emer e 

T n deva-son elated answered thus . | 
oe . . . Whereof this is the Hult 

Twas a man of Andhaka ‘and I made _ . 
A dwelling for the Buddha, kin o’ the sun, 

~ The Teacher, piously with my own hands. Eee 
- There scent and wr eath, unguent and means of life 
I furnished for him with a pious heart. | | 
Hence is this gain to me; in Nandana ia 
I work my will! ’mid worthy folk twice-born, Ties 

x. Happy with train of dancing singing nymphs.’ 

O 9) 

MANGO MANSION. 

i -The Blessed One was staying at Rajagaha i in Bamboo Grove. 
ee "there was then a certain poor. man hired by others to: ward 

a mango-grove. He one summer day saw the venerabl g 
fa pta approaching worn with heat and fatigne, and he. 

ad STE, you seem overdone with the heat. It were well 
E you: came into the mango-grove and rested as a favour to me. 6 

a Sariputta consented, sat him down under a mango-tree, and 
the man brought him water to drink and bathe hands and feet, 

= rejoicing afterwards over the merit won. He was reborn 
a among the Thrice-Ten, and him too Moggallāna asked... 
oasis told. in Jeva pillared | Mansion ae 3 the deva-son pe 
o plying + a Une Ti a as oer oe 

Scat summer’ s end day-maker souls. hot, 
T guardian. watered others’ mango grove. 
Then came by Sáriputta, monk renowned, | 
- Fatigued in body anc fatigued mind. 
_ I watering mangoes said 
E were. well 1 bathe 

| Vasu 1 vate mi. 
a A dijaga | 
5 Brahma mea 
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- He pityi ing me laid down his bowl and robe, 
And single-geared sat down in shade of tree. 

© So, man of pious mind, I made him bathe a 
With water clear, thus clad beneath the shade. 

= Thus quenched in thirst and bathed was the recluse, 
=- And for me no small merit was begot. 

Thus he his whole frame joyfully suffused. 
-*Twas just so much of action did I in that birth 
That, human body doffed, I hither came, 
In lovely Nandana 'mid folk twice-born, 

ae Happy: with train of dancing: singing nymphs. 

6 (80) 
THE COWHERD’S MANSION 

ae The Blessed One was staying at Rájagaha in Bamboo = 
Grove. Now a cowherd had left Rájagaha to graze his herds: 

- in the pasture, and saw Great-Moggallána approaching. The | 
 Jatter, discerning the coming death of the man, drew near him. 
He hesitated whether to present the elder with the lunch of 
mixed gruel he had brought, or keep the kine off the bean- 
fields. "Deciding he could not lose the chance, whatever the 

_ masters of those fields might do to him, he offered his lunch, © 
_ and the elder in compassion accepted. Then the herd, hurrying | 

to keep out the cows, heedlessly touched a snake and was 
«bitten in the foot. Happy at seeing the elder eating, he was 

2000 coverrun, by the. poison. and died, being reborn. among the : 
© Thrice-Ten, in a twelve-yojana golden mansion. Him = 
OS Bee Moggallana seeing there asked : : o at 

“The monk seeing the deva asked : 
= In lofty mansion, long abiding, = 

In vestments fine and glorioús, _ 
In deva-mansion like the moon, = 

_ Adorned wreath-bearing and. vwellclad. | 
Fine ear-rings, beard and hair well. trimmed, 

Tn vestments fine and glorious, Pees tae 
- 0 Tn deva-mansion like the moon, - oe a 

From deva-lutes doth music come. — 
In. bands of eight, well-trained and. fair, 

grae, u e Maidens. of. the Thrice-Ten sublime, 
coo ie Dancing, singing, making delight: oe 
poe Come: to Sret great glory, deva-power, o 

ia me. Les. WH VAL AV eR S 
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And he answered : o e. a A ee ee a 

That deva-son elated td. | aae 
. whereof the reward is this: 

ot among men born. asa man, 
Guarded the wealth by others stored. 
Then a recluse drew near to me, 
And kine went off to eat the beans. 
Now thus I cast about in mind: 
One of two things to do to-day. 
And then said heedfully aware, 
I give, sir, handing him my scraps. 
Swiftly I sought the field of beans, 
Ere kine could trample others’ goods. 
But then a black and mighty snake 

- Did bite my foot, I hurrying on. 
- Poor me, afflicted, racked with pain, 

| While he, the monk himself, undid 
| The bundle, ate and favoured me. 
Thus come to mine end I am a deva now. 
Just that good action which was wrought by me, 

- That happy deed I now do profit by. 
-Twas you, sir, showed me great compassion ; 

Tis you I here salute with gratitude. 
Nor world of Maras nor in deva-world 

=- Lives other seer compassionate as you. ' 
pe -Twas you, sir, showed me great compassion ; o 

"Tis you There salute with gratitude. Ea 
Not in this world nor in the world beyond 
_ Lives other seer compassionate as you. Poe 

copii een as you, sir, showed to me compassion great. 
o Le you r here salute with gretitide, Se 

| a a) 
—KANTHAKN s MANSION | 

“The Blessed: One was staying at Savatth j in. i Teta. Grove. ón 

Nós Moggallána. being on his. deva-touring, 
Kanthaka, a we 

_ deva-son, coming out of his dwelling, was driving to the park 
with a great retinue and with great deva-potency. ‘Seeing - 

la he hastily, alighted and saluted. him. And the- 

“ores NS when: the moon : -fu 
_ Proceeds ar ound as 
A this : 

fare surrounded | 
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oe of beryl, sold aed erystal-seeming sow. | 
With catseyes, pearls and rubies all begemmed, 

_ Delightful varied spot with beryls sown, 
Fair pinnacles and terraces beneath, 
And lovely lotus-pools with finny world, 
Pure waters laving shores of golden sand, 
Covered with waterlilies, lotuses, 
Lovely, wind-blown their pleasant tragrance walt. 

- On its two sides are planted woodland Shela 
Of trees in blossom and fruit-bearing both. 
-On golden-footed divan softly draped 
You, seated, nymphs attend like T i E 

a overed with every ornament, bewreathed | 
They give you joy as Vasavatti's self. 
With drum, trumpet and lutes and cymbals too 
You pleasure find in dance and song and speech. 

< Many the devya-sights and sounds and tastes 
. And odours, yea, and pleasant tangibles. 
In this choice mansion, son of devas, bright 
Your light surpasses like the rising sun. 
Is this the fruit of giving or virtue, 
Or act of reverence L ask : ? Come, tell.” 

That deva-son elated replied . (as before) 

mE) 
eet whereof this is the fruit. 

I in Kapilavatthu, Sakyans’ town, 
Was Kanthaka, my day of birth the same — 
_As his, the son of prince Suddhodana. 

_. When he at midnight gat him forth to seek he oie 
Enlightenment with soft hands touched my chest 

And said, ‘ Drive, friend! "tis mine to make 
The world cross to beyond when 1 have won 

_ Enlightenment supreme.’ When that 1 heard | 
That voice abundant joy arose in me, 

_. Forthwith with heart uplifted I obeyed. 
And as the glorious Sakyans’ son bade me, 

_ -Uplifted, ‘happy, drove the man supreme. 
a - To other lands we went as sun came up; 

_ And then Channa. (his horse) he left with me 
And with no wants went on his way alone. 
1 kissed the tawny feet of him and wept, 

o Watching the mighty hero as he went. 
= And in that I could see my Luck no more, 
od fell sore sick, ‘swiftly death came to me. 

Fee Ey just his greatness is this mansion mine, o 

But, that joy came to me when as I heard 
neS {The word) enlightenment, by just that ro 
i e Weal oshal T wanin 

wants supplying here in'deva-town. 
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Should you, sir, do. the "Teacher Buddha go, 
Speak with my voice my homage at his feet. 

-I too will go to see the conqueror, 
The peerless one, for hard it is to get 
Sight of the world’s protectors such as he. 
He thanks confessing to the Teacher came 

- And by seer's voice the eye of Dhamma purged. 
‘And purged of winds of heresy and doubt Jee 
oe feet of oo forthwith vanished thence.” at ee AE EE e 

s (8 82 2) 
THE “MULTLCOLOURED. MANSION 

“The Blessed: One was staying at Savatthi in Jeta Grove! 
“Moggallána was on a deva-tour in the abode of the T hrice-Ten | 
and was saluted by a deva of many beauties whow with rever ence E a 
greeted him. The elder asked : ae 

=“ Risen to a mansion ‘of divers Beauties 
_ Surrounded by company of nymphs, 

- You, clearly master, take your joy. 
Your like cannot elsewhere be found 

< In glory; merit, or in power. — 
All devas of the Thrice-Ten met. 
Deo homage as were you the moon. ` 
And all around these many nymphs 
Do dance and sing and merry. make. . 

_ To deva-power and glory won, 200o00oa 
- As man what merit did you work? 
—Whereby does thus your glory. shine tipia 
Your be auty blaze on every. side 2° a 

| To show him: mos 

The deva elated . | E o 
eee | . the action “wherest this s was the reward. ie ee 
es CT, sir, was pupil in the past 
ee Of Sumedha the conqueror. T 

A common simple man was I, 
= And I seven years had left the world, 

I of the Teacher Sumedba 
- "When he had passed and. rose the flood, 
The shrine of jewels an gold. shroud, de 
Worship there that brougl Jeace to: me. | 

Not mine was gift nor mi give, 
Others 1 there admo: shed 

Give honour to 
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| Just this good | deed was done by me 
- And deva-bliss *tis I enjoy. 
Delight is mine in Thrice-Ten midst. 
Not of that merit has waning come, 

9 (83) 
- MATTHAKUNDALI MANSION | 

The Blessed One was staying at Savatthi in Jeta Grove. 
Po A very wealthy, but unbelieving brahman lived there who 

never gave anybody anything. And he had enjoined on his 

son Matthakundali that he was not to go near the Blessed. 

One or his disciples. He obeyed. When he fell ill his father 
would not even afford him medicine, till, the son growing 
worse, the healer, when sent for, said it was an incurable case. = 

- Now the Blessed One in a fit of great pity saw that he might 
eee save the son and the father, and he went to their home and __ 

en stood beside the son’s couch, sending forth his rays. The > 
son thrilled and joyful saluted and fell back and died. He 
was? ‘born in twelve-yojana mansion among the Thrice-T en. 

The father the day after the funeral went weeping to the. 
cemetery calling his son by name. The son, seeing him 

ole and fearing for his fate who was void of piety, appeared to the as 
_ father as Matthakundali weeping with arms. outstretched 

ae - saying, ' “Ah, moon! Ah, sun!” Then the Cae e ke 
me i Adorned O Matthakundali, a 

- Wreath-bearing, sandalwood on skin, PEY 
- With arms outstretched you weeping go | EN: 
Within the wood—what is your WOE Po eas 

: = him the deva-son said: 
ee “Of gold and inches of sheen 

| It was, my chariot-frame. | 
-I cannot find its pair of Wheels, . 
| For grief TI: let life p a fe a 

men. the brahman : 

8 “Dost tell me, my der r youth, 
: a Of gold and gems are tey a 

A Tell me of them, dear youth. ES a 
TU get q mado the heels 
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a The s son replied, | a “they past be large € ones, a thus: 
e “The youth thus answered. him: ee 
‘Moon, sun, both here are seen; 

- And just by this y eee tt 

Is my chariot so fair.” ee o 
wh 

T hen the brahman : 

“ Now fool, art thoi, ees youth, 
Wanting th’ unwantable. 

yi Methinks thou’lt die. Not thine 
To: gain the. moon and sun.” 

And the son: 
“ Of both the going and oe coming too are seen, 
The beauty of them in their course. 

- He that is gone before’s not seen: A 
Who is more foolish here than he who weeps ae an 

> Hearing him the brahman reflected : 
“ Does he speak rightly ; P 

Just 1 who weep so foolish am. 
Like to a child crying for the moon, 
Is yearning for the dead who's gone. 
Me verily aflame as with water I have pour ed oe 

_ Upon the fire, have: T all sorrow made t’ outwane. eae 
_ Drawn out in sooth the dart that nestled in my heart 
_ Who griefladen have driven forth grief for my SOM, 0 

eae dart-drawn I, cool.am I, wanéd out o oo 0 0 oa 
E hee hearing grieve I not nor espa my. son, o 

| T hen the comforted brahman seing his admonisher in 
E deva-form standing by asked : | es 

“Deva art thou or panidharve va or Sakka the Gives. o 
Or who art thou, whose son, how. may we know thee 3 z T a “al 

ee ie aeaa | ee ee 
“Him whom: thou didst. weeping ament. 
_ Thine own son in the cemetery burnt, 
-Tis T who for. ty good deeds done. 03 oss 
_ Have gained, the py of f the. T hriceTen E 

o The ere said : 
dd oS Little: or: mahi we've given naug 

_In giving gifts in our own house, 
Or kept feast-day or done i 
By what act diast w 
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ee : ; : | 7 The | youth replied: 

ban Illness befel me, sore diseased 
-— In my own home l lay, | | ere) 

And there the Awakened saw, the passionless, doubt-fr GG S 
- The Well-come One, peer lessly wise. | | Ae 
_ With mind relieved and happy heart 

_ Homage I paid the Man-thus-come. 
And I by doing that good deed 
Have gained the company of the Thrice-Ten.” 

Eo T hen was the brahman i in body thrilled with joy « and he said : 
O wonderful! O marvellous that this 
The fruit should be of homage paid! 
I too with mind relieved and glad | 
Even to-day take refuge in the Wake.” 

: And the son linking refuge-taking with good conduct said : 

“Even to-day take refuge in the Wake, ey 
_ In Dhamma and the church with pious heart. 
- Thereto the five steps in the training, | 

- Blossoms unbroken, take on thee. 
Swiftly abstain from hurting life, 
And everywhere th’ ungiven eschew, 
Drink nothing strong nor utter lies, 
And in thine own wite s content.’ 

a Ti the father : 

a “My profit-willer thou, yakktha! ! well-wisher thou, deva ! E 
A will fulfil thy. word, Sache art thou tome”. 

me e And he professed : 
“T take my refuge i in the Wake, Dhanime’ and Chur ch 
o Supreme, to o refuge, of the deva-man I 80." UE. 

. Ao > (84) 

- SERISA: KA’ S MANSION - 

a When the Blessed Oné died, the venerable Kurmaña-Kasapa a 

a ad got with his troop of monks to Setavy a, where he dissuaded _ 
and confirmed prince Payasi. 1. The latter, having become a 
a pea O of the Orden had d died T been reborn i in the abode of ; 
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the Four: Kings, ina mansion OF: serisa wodd.: Now some o 
o 3 -traders of Anga-Magadha going to Sindhu-Sovira, travelling oe 

by night for fear of the day’s heat, lost their way. With them 
was a pious disciple on the way to saintship, who was his e 

_ parents’ support. To help him the deva Páyási showed himself 
- to the caravan and asked, how they were come into a shadeless 

waterless desert ? They told him. This the compilers explain” hee) 
_ in two verses. Here are question. and answer : 

“In twisting wilderness where no man lives, 
- In jungle where is nought to eat or dr ink, 

_ Where ill is faring in the midst of sand, 
In fear of crows men well may lose their wits. 
Not here may fruit or root be found, | ER Lo e 
Supplies are not: whence here should there be food i > noch ae 
Where all is dust and sand ae 
And burning, scorching, cruel things : ? 

- Barren and like burnt iron pot, 
- And useless though of worth elsewhere, 

= Of brigands once the camp maybe, 
But now a district seer-curs'd. 

- [And you-—what is the cause, you who | 
Belong not here, that you are come? 

niu By. force have ye together come, = a 
e -o From lust, Or fear, or have se Jost your way? pe M 

No the
 traders Te

plie a ikus
. o E 

“Leaders of caravan in Anga, Magadha, Boy 
- We set out with a plenteousness of wares, — 
Going to Sindhu and Sovira land. ae 
Wealth seeking, out for gain were we. 000o 

-= By day much thirst unwilling to endure, a a 
_ And out of pity for our beasts, A 
We judged it quicker did we fare by night. 

- But all of us did miss our way. 
Gone wrong, the road we lost, 
Blind muddled in the jungle lost; ES 
And ill the faring in the midst of sand, e 
_ We know not where we are, our minds confused. 
But now we see what was before. ‘unseen, 
Fine mansion and yourself, O sprite, ae Sg ee 

- More can our life not show than this... 
_ And seeing glad are w and of good cheer 

Again the deva spoke : ee 
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By rivers and He passes in the hills, 
In many ways ye go because of bends, 
Entering on lands of other kings, 

And seeing aliens, men of foreign blood. 
Whate'er ye hear and whatsoe'er ye see, 
This in a moment, friends, we'll hear.” 

The traders responded : 

“Than this more wonderful, my “lord, 
- Hath nought been heard or seen by us. 

The sight | “of all this, once of earthly race, 
Doth in us great delight create. 

- The lotuses afloat up in the air | 
And all the lilies twined in wreaths, 

-Trees that bear fruit unceasingly, 
Wafting their odours passing sweet, 
The hundred beryl pillars up on high. 
And of rock-crystal lengthy plinths, 
And all the columns of the emerald 
And ruby and the wishing-stone. 
Yea, thousand columns in their glory bright, 

Ji Crowning this mansion excellent, 
-Its varied jewels golden cornices, 
And covered well with golden plates. 

_. Deva now art thou or a sprite, 
Or ruler of the devas seen as man? 
We ask, we traders of the caravan, 
Declare to us who is't m are, O sprite... 

Now he reveals himself 

ee as ' Serisaka by name, a , sprite am T 
Warder in jungle and in sandy wastes, 
-I fly about this quarter and then that, 
| The messenger of king V essavana.’ 

Now the traders ask him about his past acts : 

erti “Was t sprung on thee masked for change, E 
Or was it giv’n thee as thy merit by devas : ae 
We traders of the caravan do ask, ee a 

fag ES How has this  tovely task been won pee
 thee > ” : f Pee ee 

E the deva: N eo Nee — a : a . 

a Not sprung o on me, nor - was sit E sought by me, ce 

Nor. wrought by me nor by the devas. given, ae 
E By mine own blameless actions merit Dearne, oe a 

ae hus 5 has | ms lovely. ' task by me been won.’ Le 



And they, 

“Was it by ritual or ba the e sodiy. life, z 
Or by what thing well ‘wrought is this the fruit i 2. 

- We traders of the caravan do ask | 
How was this, mansion por E achieved ? a 

 Seitsaka : 

pe They called: me > Payasi co name, 
For I bhad kingdom in the Kosalese. 
Man of the Is-not-view, mean, vile; 
A nihilist: such was I then. = 
Recluse there was, Kimara Kasapa” A 
A learned man, and eloguent, sublime, e 
He to me. uttered Dhamma-talk, 
And cleanséd me from crooked views. 
Then. I in faith hearing his Dhamma-talk, 
Confession of adherence made, 

-Became one who shunned taking life, 
ca Erom stealing things I turned away, 

No drinker I, and lies I uttered: not, 
usin my own wife I found content, X 

That was my duty, that my godly iie 
Of the well wrought, this now is the reward. 

“oBy. those good meritorious deeds 
-oo This mansion hath | e. been. won, 

eo O true spoke. men the very wise | 
Not otherwise the word of sages runs: 

_ Whither the righteous doer goes, 
There he rejoices in his hearts desire, 

- -Whither the man of grief and wailing BOER, 
- To death and bonds and misery, ; 
Tis for the evil he has done, 

- : Not: tr eed from doom at any time.” 

“q he deba: standing at his mansion-door seemed saddened, : 
and the traders. said to. him: ; 

The deva-person is as one > oppressed 
And for the moment fouled in thotight. 
Tf you, dear sir, with those now here o EOT 
Are worried whence comes this? e 

Then the deva said: 

Thei eo pos | 
_ Make Steel this mansion i 
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of these when hundred years are > past, 
The pericarps burst open one by one. 
But when a man hath hither come 
For hundred years to deva group, —__ | 
And hath persisted yet four hundred years, 
He knows by waning in his age | 

- And in his merit, he may pass away. 
And therefore ’tis grief hath befallen | me,’ 

Then the traders comfor ted him : 

_“ How should one like you come to grieve 
Who for so long a mansion hath possessed ? 
They who have come to lesser things | 
‘Tis sure their slender merit makes them- grieve. > 

The e consenting then addressed them : 

‘Fit is it how you me exhort, 
In the dear words you've said to me. ne 
You now good men, warded by me set out oe 
As is desirable and safety win.’ Pe 

HPS “Then the traders thanking him said: 
We to Sindhu Sovira gone — 

= Seeking to profit by our trade 
Will as is proper make great gifts. a 

| And to Serisa honour pay" | 

eee e But the deva putting them off said : 

- “Serisa will not have you ‘honowt | pay, 
-All will befall as ye have said. 
-Kep well aloof from evil deeds, 
Tn zeal for Dhamma stand ye firm.” 

ee There 3 is a follower of your company, 
A learned and a righteous man, 

- Believer, generous and loveable, 
_ Far-seeing, and content, intelligent. 
He knowingly would tell no lies, = 
- Nor would he. contemplate another's harm, 
- Reasoned and gentle is his speech. : 
< Reverent and deferential, trained, 
- Of evil void and very virtuous, pure, 
- Of noble life by Dhamma he maintains 
` His mother, father and his fellowmen. 
~ Methinks for sake of parents. he doth. seek 
Riches, not for himself alone, 
And that, when. parents are no ‘more, he a ms es 
To world-forsaking. lead holy. life. oy AAE oe 
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a "Straight and upright, cand. void of craftiness, 
He'll nothing settle by a trick. 

- Now such a man, doer of deeds well dong,” as 
A In Dhamma firm how should: he come to. ea P 

Tis for this reason I have howe sito 
Hence is it Dhamma, traders, ye should heed. 
Apart from that to ashes had ye turned, 

-In wilderness astray and come to naught. 
= Swiftly and by a very different hap: 

How hepp tis. to meet with Worthy, men.’ 

| The es i 5 

“Who now is it who's $: depe. ihe ¢ deed. ee 

: How shall we name him and what is his clan 
ye eo 

We too are fain to see him, sprite, a 
For whose sake taking pity you are come. | 

a Gainers through him for whom. you have a mind. 

A The Deva-son : 
“ The barber who bya name is < Sambhava, 
-Who lives by skill with comb, a deyotee, 
Know ye this man as dear to you! qe 
Let him not suffer, amiable. man. 

: T he T cadets : 

“Yes, we do know of. whom: thaw. , speakest, sprite. — o 
But knew him not as being such a man. 
And we will now pay homage to him, spr ite. 
Who these men things of: him have heard.” 

o Then entering his own mansion, ‘exhorting them : 

a “That was my rite, that sooth my godly life, - : 
The which well practised led to. this result. 
By just such. blameless deeds as. these. Eea 
¿OE merit: t have r to this mansion won,” i 

Al “Traders : 

oe “Tis tie in “south what 1 ‘men ae wisdom $ say a 
Not other is the saying of the wise: = 

- Where'er it be the man of merit goes, 
- "Tis there he at his will 
- Where'er is sorrowin; 
Flogging. and binding 

Be | Thither the man of evil 
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The men about thee seemed distr essed, 
Just now and sore disturbed, O prince. 
What is it that in them and thee < 
Has to ‘ejection’ given rise? > 

Serisaka : 

“In these sirisa pode, my gas 
Divinely fragrant airs do blow, 
Pervading all this mansion, thus 

-All day and night dispelling g gloom. 
For now a hundred years these trees 
Have burst their fragrant blossoms one by one 

- And now a hundred years are past 
- Since in this body I have hither come. 

_ And I who know that for five hundred years | 
Shall in this mansion last, my friends, 
"When age and virtue wane I shall decease, 

BR And therefore am 1 sad at heart.” 

The traders comfort him: 

“How should a man like-thee be sad, 

They who have come to lesser things, 
"Tis they of little merit who might grieve ?” 

Serisaka 
a Most fit and helpful the kind word 
That ye have spoken unto me. 

Who mansion hath for such a long time won | Dee 

And ye, my friends, have warded been by 3 me, Oe E 
a _ That ye may safely go whither ye wil” 

oe e The traders: o a 

< “When we to land of Sindhu and Sovira come, ; 
In quest of wealth and search of gain pipe ee. mh 

And when we from our business are set free, 

Pee e Serisaka : ee eee 
-o ae Whatever baia i that are. men 

- Let all into thy mansion climb ; 
Let stingy. folk the fruit of merit see,’ 

| Now a at the end the editors spoke si six verses : 

Then all saying 1 m first 
‘The barber to precede thi 
N And all into ) the 12. 

ey! fame, ao we shall surely. spread abroad.” " ee Lee 

An be they small’ or gr
eat or. "twist the > two, $ oe : ; o 



Bes Thrice-Ten n, a derek at the door of his: mansion approached. 

SERISAKA’ S MA AN TSION a 

As ’twere the hone of IRN h i 
Then all saying ‘I’m first!’ they there 

-= Discipleship professed and vowed : 
_ From harming life they would. abstain, 
- From stealing things they turned away. 
No drinkers they and lies they uttered not, 
In their own wives they found content. 

T hen all saying ' ‘Tam first ! p when they 
Had their discipleship confessed, 
Teacher approving hied him thence, 
His yea-word said again, agaln, 

To Sindhu and Sovira. gone, ees (ec da 
In quest of wealth, and seeking gain, | ht acum. 
And when from business they were free; oo A AN 
Safe they to Pataliputta came. 

Coming to their own homes KEN 
Rejoined by children and by wives, 

| Joyous and happy, of good cheer, 
_Serisa's fame they spread abroad, 

_ And the Serisaka pee planned. 

ar (es 
| SUNIKHTTTA MANSION 

The Blessed One w as staying at Savattht in 1 Jeta € G Srove. e 

ES “othe: elder with great reverence. He in the. past had erected 
-~ a shrine over the relics of Kassapa Buddha, whereat people 

could at any time go with ofíerings. There a certain devotee 
having offered flowers, re-arranged also some that had got. 

-——disarranged, offering them afresh. Taking them as idea for 
-remembering the virtues of the Teacher, he placed this merit 
o R his heart. Dying later he for this act came into a honey- an 

gees, coloured. mansion of twelve yolenas, and a grea retinue. 
a - Moggallána. said to hm: ae 

An 

a High is the jowel-columned mension, oe a 
E - Twelve yojanas doth it extend, ee | 

a With gables: apace splendid, a 
~~. Tts beryl pillars lovely in t ape e 
oe ee Jo. o yo sf ao LG | 
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And deva-lutes sweet music make, 
And deva-essence fivefold pleasures give. 
While nymphs in comely raiment dance. 

_ Whence doth to thee such beauty... Le ae, ot 
| . thy beauty” every quarter lighteth up?” 

The deva explained and the editors worded, it thus 

That deva-son elated, by Mog egallána asked, pa 
‘Told of what deed this was the fruit. Hing OS ree ode Ca 

“A badly placéd wreath well placed, wets 
Set up in shrine of Well-come One— 
Hence am I now of glorious potency. 
By deva-pleasures girt about. 

Hence is such beauty mine, hence such success, 
And treasures come to me which men hold dear. 

Hence am I in such glory bright, 
| My be auty shining all around.” 

Ern OGUE 

a The he cause of luck in devaimansionis and the like, 2.0 8s 
T “They tell who bring the weal of all the world to men. | 

Great seers thus chanted Mansion tales. 

EnD or Parr I 
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7 here T have suffered much to be left i in. Thoped Th ad made it 

E DITOR'S S PREFA ACE 

I HAVE here to make a a comment to that on the preceding 
7 anthology: the fact that much elimination of Dr. Gehman's 

translation of the Commentarial text, together with many 
. informative footnotes (mainly as to bis choice between vu, y, 

has been for me a virtual, if to some extent a painful neces sity. Sas 
‘I say, to some extent, since it had been no. gain for thet thought- e a 

_ ful reader had I left in the chatter of the commenting monk oe ad 

in all its amplitude. I am not suggesting g that herein we have 
= the spontaneous embroidery of any individual chatterer. 
‘Somehow, somewhen a certain embroidery pattern we as agreed. — 
upon, finding its way into the written version such as is stated 

- to haye come into being, not in India, but in Ceylon about | ~ : 
80 B.C.) But the Commentary is largely but a prose version an 

(with trills) of what is adequately told in the verses, and is as- 
; such not needed. All that is needed is what the opening tines” 
“OL. ‘prose tell about the dramatis persone, for the most part de 
-not told in the verses. Here and there, it is true, a story is. 
told which both lights up these, and ds in itself of interest; 

a clear to my two kind helpers to send me the sort of slices from 
the Commentary I made for my Psalms of the Early Buddhists. 
My fault not to have made myself clearer ; my regrets s they ; 
ee been put to so much trouble. E pe 

= With regard to what Į said, in introduciós the: a « Mansions,” oe 
ae to the apparent absence, in the deva-episodes, that the awe 

- happy holiday did not seem to involve any awareness that it - 
too was, like every. other rebirth, a fresh chance for spiritual o 

growth, we can, I think, note, that the grievous purgatorial ey 
period as ‘petas’ has this to its credit, that the need for such o 

- growth is shown as more patently felt. In the latter case, too, 
the reference to Yama, the old. Indian name for those who. 
* controlled * r our + destiny hereafter a seconsing to the a 

rae wa survived, 
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we a received of our earth-life, does not show the obliviousness 
thereto characterizing the deva-outlook. Automatism in 

result (the modern Buddhist teaching) h has not yi superseded ; 
the older and truer teaching. | 

The reader should apply guides to pronunciation in 1 this part : 
to the whole volume. Let him remember that c is invariably 

o pronounced as ch, no matter what be the following vowel. 
_ Also that a, unaccented, is always pronounced short and like 

our 4 in “tub.” How often do we not hear ‘ Gotama ’ mis- 
-pronounced as ‘ Gotāma’ ! Rhythm too in names should be- 

-marked. Thus the three a’s in Kaccayana have the rhythm 
o teleg graphist,” - capacity. | ; 3 o 

Let him also note, that for the best rendering a the T | 
o -© word vanna. Dr. Gehman has selected “appearance, perhaps 

Cua, a: better term than ‘ beauty,’ which I took the n of 
ee _ inserting in the Mansion pocas. 

iC; A, F. Ruys Davis. 



"PREFACE E 

> Wi HILE the translator was a ai at the University 
of Pennsylvania (1910-1913), he became interested in Sanskrit == < 
After having received his doctorate in Indo- European Philolog gy O 

and Classics, he continued his. Indic studies al Professor. 

| Franklin Edgerton, who introduced him to | i-and Prakrit, “oro 2s 
Tt was during these early studies that he became so e 
with the Peta- -Vatthu. | 

As it turned out, he finally dropped Indic | languages in fava 
of Old Testament and Semitic studies. A part of this transla- 

_ tion was published serially in the € eylon Antiquary and Literary 
Register. That journal went ont of existence and the cc mplete raina 

a ty translation never appeared. | es 

oe While living in Philadelphia, the writer often discussed’ 
Buddhist problems with Mr. Albert J. Edmunds, who expressed 
a great interest in having this rendering of the Peta-Vatthu 
- completed and published in the form of a book. At the request 
of Mrs. Rhys Davids, the translator was persuaded to revise 

Pas his work. and to submit it for publication i in the Minor Antholo- 
o gies of the Pali Canon. After many ERODE this work : % $i 
o „ has finally been completed. pe oe a S flea 

men AAS this English version of the Pet a-Vatthu is now 9 offered o 
: ue : to the public, the translator i iS conscious of numerous uneyen= 

nesses and imperfections, and he realizes the “difficulty ios 
< returning to a field which he deserted years ago. He saw NO oe 

purpose in rendering the crude poetry of the Peta-V atthu into 
© English verse, and so he reproduced all the stanzas in prose eo 

Some Pali words have been retained in the translation. ¿Bor 
- example, it was judged better not to translate Dhamma, but 

Pe to keep jt asa technical term. Dharma, the Sanskrit equiva- 
ue lent, was preferred to the Pali word when it was better known 

- to Western readers. ‘Convenience — rather than ù consistency 
Prun the writer in those instances, o 
J The writer is ey: gratefu 



TB: encouraged hie do prepare this aralan and kindly gave o E 
: ita place in her series. The publication of this work has been eae 
unduly delayed, and the author is especially grateful tothe o 

a editor for ney great patients: and unfailing courtesy. e F 

HENRY S. Gruman, 

PRINCETON, N.J. 
June tsi, 1938. 



INTRODUCTION 

| In the e experience of most men, it appears that the impre sssions 
“formed during childhood are ineffaceable, if perhaps dormant. ao 
The writer is speaking from personal contact with a rural. woe: 
generation that has now almost passed out of existence in A 
region of Eastern Pennsylvania. Asa boy, he knew many old enh 
men who would tell ghost stories until his hair almost stood, ae 
-on end, and he was almost afraid to go home in the dark. — 
One story resembles some of the tales in the Peta- Vatthu. E 

‘Farmers always asserted that it is a heinous sin for a man to. 
- remove a boundary stone, and many stories were narrated 

to show how the remover could not escape retribution. A 
= man once maliciously pulled out a corner stone, and: after 

death he had to walk on the boundary with the stone on his. 
> pack.: To everyone who met him at night, he would. say: 

WO soll ich ibn hintun, wo soll ich ihn hintun ?” Everyone 
oo would flee in terror, but one evening he put the question toa. 

drunken. straggler, who. replied :. “Tu ihn hin, wo du ihn 
ae gekriegt hast, du Ochs.” “ Das habe ich schon lang’ hóren 

wollen,” } remarked the ghost, who was freed from his anguish ee 
and never seen again. Many a time, as a boy, the writer 
was told not to leave a similarly distressed spirit to his fate. 
Tk was considered a: meritorious deed to release him by those ee 

ca dew words : Put it: where. yoa gotit? o ess 
a The study of Pali and the Peta vatilia brought these aero 

a back once more vividly, especially in the motif of retribution sheath 
oe cand induced him to translate this work into E inglish. pay 

O -The frame-stories are not in the Canon, but are a part “of. a 
the commentary. ‘It is apparent that the language of the... 

a -latter i is sometimes later than that of the verses. This, how- 
ever, does not imply that the contents of the. frame-stories i 

Y > versos might expound, them : o are late; the man e recited th 

a fe Put. it back where you. a got — i “Thats “what Tve fang ) 
wanted: to wear | a | oe 
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a. with. language improvised at the moment, as he narrated an o 
oe accepted tradition. a e nes 

According to the Vimana-Vatthu (VII, 10, 33 = Tea -o 

rA Vatthu IV, 2, 33) in the story of Serīsaka, an incident is dated = 
one hundred years after the death of Pāyāsi. Dr. Law (History 
of Páli Literature, p. 36) says that the Páyási Suttanta of the > 

© Digha Nikāya clearly shows, that the death of Pāyāsi could 
not have taken place until some years after the Buddha's EE 

- demise. So he assumes that we are compelled to assign the care 
date of its composition to a date which is removed by a century = 
and a half from the death of the Buddha. Accordingly he — — = 

== maintains that the canonization of the book could not have 
taken place before the time of the Third Buddhist Council,  — 
in the reign of King Asoka (ca. 272-232 B.c.). In the Peta- € 

e ` Vatthu (IV, 3, 1) we have a reference to the Moriyas, whose onee. 
King Piñgalaka is identified by Dhammapála in his com- — 

mentary, with Asoka. If this identification is correct, the 
_ Peta-Vatthu in its present form is _post-Asokan. Winternitz — 
( (Hist. Ind. Lit., 11, 77) maintains, that the Vimana-Vatthu _ 
nd the Peta-Vatthu certainly belong to the latest stratum 

ee of J literature assembled in the Páli-canon. oe 
Tf we cannot give an exact date to the pls tica of the = 

o Peta-Vatthu; at any rate, it finally acquired such popularity 
ee that the ‘oral. commentary on it was written down in the 

fifth century A.D. by Dhammapála, who lived in a Sout 
Ce Indian monastery not much later than Buddhaghosa. - oc 

The name Peta-Vatthu (Sanskrit: preta-vastu) means ‘the ee 
R story. of the departed, or the spirits of the dead. The Pāli 
So peta is equivalent to the Sanskrit preta, which is derived from 

the root 7 ‘to go’ with the prefix pra. The word signifies, 
therefore, ‘ having passed on,’ or in other words, “having 

- passed from this world to the next >: hence “the departed ae 
one’ or ‘a spirit of the dead.’ Both in Sanskrit and Pali. 
he word i is specialized to refer only to the spirits in torment 
or in a state of purgatory. A vimana was a magical palace 
Or estate which moved around. in the atmosphere at the will — 
of the occupant. The ‘spirits. of the Vimána-Vatthu lived 
relatively i in bliss. The petas live in paraloka ¢ or yonder-world. : 
We Pt not, , however, identify the punishment of the petas 

ith the sr torment in a eee Tt moy feet : 
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l mal a propos to call the peta existence the Buddhist purgatory. ee 
J Some of the stories of the Peta-Vatthu ` may be compared with: ne 3 o 

incidents related by the Rev. F. X. Schouppe. 1 | 
Tn the Fifth Book of the Avadanagataka, we have in S; ae nae 

mag a short collection of preta stories. In this work there is ete 
| ployed a general description that is more or less standard. ; 

The preta has a face like the peak of a mountain, a belly like | ere ees 
a mountain or the ocean, and a mouth like the eye of an eedle, a 

- Heis nude, but entirely covered with his hair so that he forms, | 
as it were, a single flame. In this condition, he utters cres A 
of distress and awakens the sympathy of men. The Sanskrit 
work also differs from the Peta-Vatthu in the method of telling ae 
a story. In the Avadánasataka when the elder asks a ghost ooo ooo 
why he has to suffer such a dreadful torment, the spirit replies: 00 

<“ When the sun is risen, one does not need a light. Ask the Sec 
Blessed One, he will tell you why.” | Er pona 
On the other hand, in the Peta-Vatthu, the ghost in dpe 

| fashion tells his case to a monk, who then informs the Buddha. | 
We notice that the petas made their appearance both day and 
night in various places and are recognized by their kinsme: 

_. They seek alleviation from their sufferings, but do not profit 
att py: direct gifts. It was very important that the giver trans 

to the peta the credit of the gift. Thus a spirit could be 
o released from the peta ‘purgatory. by the devotion of friends 
-and the concomitant transfer of merit. Here is where the: 

justice of the samsára seems to break down. A peta may o 
eae’ through” supererogation be reborn in heaven. Existence | AG 

/ .. “heaven,’? however, is not permanent. and by no means 
implies the end of the successive rebirths. Itis nevertheless 
a serious blemish in the working out of the law of cause and. 

= effect. Buddhism encourages the monastic life, which of course = 
necessitates liberality on the part of the laymen. Jn the. 

< Peta-Vatthu, many a man and woman had to pay the penalty a 
for niggardliness towards, or abuse of the monks. In fact, 

-the book lays so much stress upon this phase of religious life 
that it becomes wearisome, and we gain the impression hat 

there was a mercenary motive. in compiling the tales. 
| The Avadānaśataka bel ngs he Hinayana_ literature. 

A "Purgaiory, London, 1920, 7 | — E 

o a de ey sagga aoga: the right 

O O unn RA asc apie startet Ds 
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: Te was Tande into Chinese in a first half o the third ste 
century A.D. On account of the word dinára (denarius), E 

- Winternitz. (op. cit., IT, 216-217) maintains that we can with 
reasonable certainty ascribe it to the second century aD. 
Tf the Avadánasataka did not borrow from the Peta-Vatthu, ae ae 

pt may have drawn from a common source. No doubt numerous ts 

stories were floating around orally in India and were known 
to many people in various parts of the country; thus the 

1 Sanskrit version would transmit a common heritage. eee PE 

-Tt is true, then, beyond a doubt that Peta-Vatthu literature e 
is relatively late in composition, and only through popular i 
use found entrance into the Páli-canon. We are very appar- = — 

> ently dealing with a low type of Buddhism ; popular ghost > 
stories in most cases were, in this work, given a Buddhist 

- veneer,* The transfer of merit whereby a ‘sympathetic man | 
i “or woman could release a ghost from the torments of peta 
conditions made it easy to escape the retribution of thelaw 
of karma. The base type of Buddhism found in this work = 

ioe evidently directed the Siamese theologians in not admitting a 
ao the, book into printed edition of the Canon. a 
_. The Peta-Vatthu, however, reflects one phase of Indic aid 
o Buddhist thought, even though it be on the lower level. We | 

have here a picture of what the masses thought of the transfer __ 
ooo 08 merit and of one phase or stage in the transmigration of the 
conga soul or very man. These tales may further more have an appeal a 

to the student of folklore and d comparative religion. 7 

“a 

H S Geman, 

= I Te is ovas E that, in the tradition = the Mahinda mission to Coyle: nin 
`- the Dipa- and Mahá-vamsas make him “* expound the fearsome Petavatthu’’  - 
as. the second of. his doctrinal utterances, and that at the court: The oe 
Vimánavatthu is made to follow. (The e: of the tsa) e bald ae: 

wa is. pee i twelfth “and: A eta- -E | 
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BOOK I 

THE STORY OF THE LIKENESS TO FIELDS. 

While the Blessed One was dwelling at Kalandaka-nivápa* 
in Veluvana near Rajagaha, he told this story. | 

he At Rajagaha there was an immensely wealthy banker 
= known only by the name of Mahadhanasetthi. ? 2 He had an 

only son, who was amiable and charming. When he reached 
the years of discretion, his parents reflected thus: “If our — 
son spends a thousand per day, even in a hundred years this _ 

accumulation of wealth will not come to an end.” They 

body and mind comfortably enjoy his wealth.” Instead, 
‘when he was come of age, * they procured him a charming | 

> pride, but totally lacking in a conception of Dhamma. With ae 
her he passed the time, given to enjoyment, delighting in and 

oe his wealth and become poor, he managed to live by borrowing- aai 

- presssed by his creditors, he gave them field and farm, house, a es 

comfortable living by stealing. We will train you.” ¿Hei oe 

agreed and went with them. The thieves gave him a large SEES 
club; asthey entered a house in which Hey E had made a breach, = — 

cn they: stationed him at tthe, opening o n anyone else ee 

oo ae i Dion E ‘wealth —Ep. 

‘did not teach him a craft, thinking: “ Since the learning 
of a craft would be a fatiguing exertion, let him with sound 

Aa hankering after pleasure. At the death of his parents, he gave 
lavishly to dancers, singers, and others, and having wasted 

- money. But when he could no longer secure a loan and was 

-~ and his other ‘possessions, and became a beggar, and lived ee 
n the poor-house in that same city. Se 

- Now one day some robbers met O and. thus addressed ee ie 
2 ime © Look here, man, what do you get out of this hard... 

life? You are young and active. Come with us and make a 

mh 2 Usually translated as. Squirrels’ Peine goin —Ep. [OPE SRS gs 

Sepa, Vit. 2 best „often. translated as treasurer : sA ' guiid-leader- oe 

oe ‘Sixteen ves. old.. 
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sath 

scones here, strike and kill him.” He mentally dull and not : 

A knowing friend from foe, stood there, and awaited. ony ea 3 
appr each of others. 
Now the people of the House a up, aña running very quickly e de | 

and looking this way and that, saw the man standing at the os. 

breach. With the words, “ Here they are, the rogues, the A a 

- thieves,” they seized him, and brought him before the king, Ae 
saying: “Lord, this thief was caught house-breaking.” The = 

king commanded the town-watch: “Cut off his head a le a 

a These took him into custody and led him to the place. of ge 

execution, flogging him with whips as he went along after the ` 
| ondaa At the same time the populace shouted i 

“ This. plundering robber has been captured in this city.” 
= Now at that moment in the same city, the town. belle, a 
Sulasá by name, was standing at a window. She saw him led- 
along, and since she had been acquainted with him in the past, — wae 

she felt sympathy for him, who had attained great prosperity | 

| E a a this very town, and sent out sweetmeats and water and had : oe 

this message delivered to the town-watch : “May your honour 

E Tei aiti until this man shall have eaten these sweetmeats and 
> drunk the water,” _ a 

<- Now while in this same city the venerable Mahamoggallana a 
ce “was: contemplating clairvoyantly - and noticed this man’s — 

Poo enii pE edicament, his mind was moved with compassion, and he mo 

a thought : “Since this man has not accomplished any ‘merit; o) Wes 

=o, but done: wickedness, he will be reborn in hell; now, if I BO. es 
oe and he gives me the sweetmeats and the drink, he will be reborn | oe ' a 
among the terrestrial devas. Let me help this man. He 0 

1. EL accordingly- appeared before the culprit as the drink. apd i ee 
© sweetmeats were being brought. When he saw the elder, his = 

mind was at ease, and he thought: ‘What benefit shall J è = 
| derive from eating these sweetmeats if I am put to death? =~ 
Now these will become provisions for my journey to the other 

- world.” So he had the sweetmeats and the water given to. 
ic the. elder When Moggallána saw that his. misery had gowno à 
a into joy, he sat down, ateand drank and arose and went his way. o 

-The man, however, Was led by the headsmen to the place. +; 

| e of rebirth in ithe sublime deva-world. But his affection oy 

“of execution and beheaded. On account of the pious act done a 
to the elder Moggallana, unsurpassed field of merit, he was 
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© pious act.’ 

1? has done a good deed.” 

were converted to Dhamma. 

a dakanivapa i in Veluvana, he told this story. 

-was reborn in hell. After he had roasted there for one Buddha. oe 
interval, he left. and was reborn in: this Buddha-period near 

ae Rajagaha, at the foot of Vulture’s Peak. As a result of that : 

; y very: voffence,: he was afflicted with- anger: and thirst. His 

K OEE EEN "aa 

po cacon CCU 

ao forth to Sulasa as he thought : “JT attained this gift 
thanks to her,” and so at the moment of death his heart became 
impure, and he was reborn in a lower state and became a 

dryad in a lar ge banyan tree of dense shade in the jungle. 0o 
-— Now it came to pass that he seeing Sulesá in her garden 
bore her to his abode. Her mother lamenting, she bade him | 
after a week take her back. And she told the people, whoo oo oeie 
asked her, what had happened, and they were full of wonder 000 
and said: ‘‘ The Arhans verily are the world's incomparable 
field of merit: even a small act of mercy done unto them > o 
gives men rebirth among devas.” Monks narrated the affair = 0. 
to the Blessed One, who then pals these stanzas in ee ay 

OF: this : 2: 
1. “Like unto fields are thes ee the givers are like: 

unto farmers; resembling seed is the giit ; from this is pro- 
duced fruit.” : 

2. “ This seed and cultivated field are for the petas and tel 
| giver. T his the petas enjoy; the giver increases rouen then 

4B." Bor doing a meritorious act here on earth and honouring a 
the petas, to heaven! indeed he goes as his station, since. he oe 

-At the end of the discourse eighty-four thousand persons oe | 

THE STORY OF THE BOAR | ais 

While the Teacher was dwelling near Raj agaha at Kalan- A ae 

Once pon: a time, they say, when 
the bless e d Kasapa o 

Tekin restraint in speech; aad pais: ‘After: death, Be 

so qe ‘Sasha, svarga, iit. a the brig ‘(world 
a me eee Buddha.’ : 



144. = « STORIES OF THE DEPARTED 

| body ~ was gold-coloured but his mouth was like fae of a. 

boar. | 
At that time, the vener able Narada was ns at Vulture's 

ye Peak. With bowl and robe, he set out very early in the _ sa 
- morning for alms. On his way to Rajagaha he saw the peta — 
-on the road. In asking him about the deed he had done, he 

| apne the following stanza : 
“Your body, “golden all over, a all the regions ; | 

sd but. your mouth is simply that of a boar. What deed have 
you done in your previous existence ? ’ 7 oo 
a reply the peta said: ? oes 

one “In my body I was subdued; in my speech I was hot 
2 restrained Therefore, I have such an appearance as yon see, 

Nárada.” | 
P = peta also gave the elder this advice: 
Tei git So, Nárada, 1 myself tell you this which you see for 

-3 Weare Do not commit evil with your mouth, lest, oo es 
ease you become boar-mouthed.” o 

Then the venerable Narada, having made he and ir. 

KERL Dhamma. 

` THE STORY OF THE PETA WITH A PUTRID MOUTH 

charity i in Rājagaha, returned after dinner from collecting alms = 
and told this incident to the Teacher, who used it in teaching T 

“While the Teacher was sojourning at Kalaridakanivāpa : in n -o 
a. : Veluvana, he told this story. 

Once upon a time in the days ol the Blessed. Ko S 
E two men of good family, under his instruction, left the worldly. a life. _Aboundin g in the practice of morality, and living with E 
a austere ‘Penance, they. dwelt ns in a certain, settle- o 
o ment in a village. 
pe! Then: a certain monk ot avil: disposition, who: a delight o oS 
a in slander, came to. their abode. The elders. received bim oai 

resort for alms and the people, endowed y with faith, em 

a kindly and on the second day went with him to collect alms. 00. 
The people were rendering the elders the highest possible [ei EA 

obedience and serving them with rice-gruel, boiléd rice, and: 
other foods. And he thought: “Nice is this village asa 
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savoury food. Here is shade too and water. One can live — 
happily here; but not as long as these monks are dwelling 
in this same place. Well then ! I shall so act as to do for them 
so that they come not again to stay here. And he slandered_ 
them the one to the other. They both became gradually 
suspicious and thought, “It may, after all, be so,” and lost 
trust, avoided each other and soon, without telling each other, 
each went to a pleasanter place. f 
The people asked the slanderous monk, “ Reverend sir, 

where are the elders gone ?”’ He replied: “Al night they 
were quarrelling with each other ; they set out without heeding | 
my words, as I said: “Do not quarrel, be harmonious’; and 

among other things I added : f Those who are sO disposed . E ae mae 

» 92 are gladdened by a big fight. Then the people entreated : 
“Just let the elders go; for our sake, however, you stay here 
and have no regrets.” He assented saying, “All right.” 

- While dwelling there he considered after a few days : “ Through 
- covetousness for a dwelling, I estranged these monks. Alas! 
I have been intent upon much wickedness.” Overcome by 

ra deep remorse and having fallen sick from agitation, ina very _ 
short time he died and was reborn in the Avichi hell. Later 

he was reborn in this Buddha-period not far from Rājagaha 
Enaga peta with a putrid mouth. His body was gold-coloured,  : 

- but worms coming out here and there from his mouth, were 
devouring it, as it emitted a disagreeable odour. Then the — a 
venerable Narada, coming down from Vulture’s Peak, saw him > 

E and asked him in this stanza about his deeds: ee 
1. “You have a beautiful, heavenly complexion ; : hosting a 
e are standing in the air. Yet worms are devouring your > 

= mouth which has a mone odour ; what act did Fou commit eee 
of yore?” i i | eae The peta ola 2. “A monk I was, Gaa and of ill speech: though’ at ted a ene 

Ces for austerity, I was unrestrained with. my mouth ; T obtained a | : E | 3 my complexion with austerity. and a putrid. mouth On. a a n 
of my slander.” ee 
3. “Now this has been seen be yourself, Narada. “They. who | a 

| aro compassionate and virtuous would say: ‘ ‘Do not backbite 
foe < nor speak T Then you will become. a , Yakkha + enjoying : 
a as you will.” (coca Ce 
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THE STORY or THE BISCUIT-DOLL 

ee. While the Teacher was dwelling at Savatthi in. a 
one he told this story. | 

The nurse had given a. -grand-daug ghter. a 
2 biscuit-doll as play thing. The child let it fall one day and it 

broke. She cried out, “* My daughter is dead,” and wept, and | 
none of the servants could pacify her. e 

o Now at that time, the’Teacher was in the hóme ol the 
= householder Anathapindika, who was seated near him. The 

nurse took the child and went to her master, who said : “ Why 
is the girl crying : ? ” took her on his lap, and having appeased E 

= her by saying, I will give you a daughter as a gilt,” said 
ao _to the Teacher: ‘‘ Reverend Sir, for the sake of my great | | 

- granddaughter, on account of a pastry-doll, I am anxious to 

E thanks and spoke these stanzas : 

n o homestead ”’ ; 

bestow a gift. Therefore consent to come to-morrow to my. | 
house with five hundred monks.’ *1 The Blessed One agreed. 2 a 

Accordingly the Blessed One came, and after the meal, e. de 

Ets . “ With whatever concern the liberal one should give a; z : 

| Taft to the forefathers and the departed Or also to the deities Of 

ar e nai And to a E euatdians, a 
on of ‘the world, Kuvera, Dhatarattha, Virúipakkha, and Virúl- 00 0e 

<< haka; with this forsooth they all are honoured, and the a 
= estowers are not without reward.” a 

ga For mere weeping or grief or any other lamentation | 
is of no avail; all this is of no help to the departed person. fe ne 
Such a practice have the kinsmen. 

Lo - benefit of the departed.” 

TTR Ee 

de 0 orga But indeed this gift which is given arid well established ee ; : 
ag in the Church, with immediate effect s serves a a long time for the nok ey 

Thus the Blessed One expounded Dhoma. and denied a 4 
The guild leader’s wife and relatives followed his example. 
Thus, they. bestowed great gifts for a month. T hen Eine A 

gifts to ‘the assembly. When ‘the: ‘citizens. saw ‘this, “they: in oe 4 
turn did a as s the. e king and for « a whole month | pr actised great es 



a =- story. 
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so giving, a great gener ‘osity which had its origin in the biscuit- + 
doll, 1 o | 

THE STORY OF THE PET AS OUTSIDE THE WALL 

W Thile the T eacher was living at Rajaga aha, he told this 

e. Ninety-two cycles ago there was a city c called ‘Kasipuri. 
ea In that place, king Jayasena was reigning; his queen was _ 

called Sirimd. Their son Phussa attained supreme enlighten- fot! 

= ment. Now King Jayasena displayed pride, thinking : “ Since | 
- my son, who is ee as a Buddha, has made the great renuncia- 
tion, F alone have the Buddha, I alone have Dhami. I alone 

OUTS SIDE TEB w ALL A O 

have the Church.” All the time he alone was in attendance he hess 
a upon him and gave no opportunity to others. ee 

‘The three younger brothers of the Blessed One, born ofa > 
different mother, thought: “The Buddhas indeed are born 

for the benefit of the whole world, not for the sake of just one 
o “person. Now our father gives no opportunity to others. | 

- How now can we serve the Blessed One and the Church? 
A : Come along, let us perform some stratagem.” So they caused —— nee 

a disturbance, as it were, on the borderland. Then the king, = 
a when he heard about this disturbance, sent forth these three — 

sons to pacify the border. They did so and, upon their return, 3 
-the king in his pleasure granted them a boon, saying: “Take | ae 

7 A whatever you. wish.’ >. They: said : “We wish to wait upon : oS e ase 

0 the Blessed: One.” “The king, denying this; said go“ Take oo 
ae something else.” They replied : ‘‘ We do not care for anything ee 
— n The king said : “Well, you can take? your choice". E 

| They approached- the Blessed One and said: “ Reve rend. woe tag 
ree Six we wish to serve the Blessed One three months. Letthe = 
~ Blessed One consent to spend with us for three months the. i 
- retreat of the rainy season.” The Blessed One assented.  — 
oo The three sons personally sent a written message: to the man 

| a 

: appointed over the province, saying: “ During. these three 
z pom we must serve the Blessed ‘One ; _ beginning with a Le 

ee ds. curious.—Ep. 
X The absence « of al | pota-reference eave just the word pete in verse y oe 

fee att fa waa ee a crank Ae ee = ee S Sees e PRA 
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e monastery ; provide all his needs.” Then they served with due ae 
_ honour the Blessed One and the Order of the monks. | When. 

they, as rulers of the province, had dedicated the monastery, 
they observed the retreat of the rainy season. One of them, 
a royal treasurer, the son of a householder, a believer, together e 
with his wife, found faith. He duly gave a donation to the 

- Order of monks at whose head was the Buddha. The man who 

was set over the province followed his example and with - ae 
eleven thousand people dispatched gifts with all due honour. 

- On that occasion some people were offended i in heart ; having 
hindered contributions, they themselves ate the gifts and 
burned with fire the refectory. After the king’s sons with their : 
retinue had honoured the Blessed One and bidden him farewell, > 
they went directly to their father. | 

_ Upon his return, the Blessed One sitainéd Nirvana - ‘the 
a king s sons, and the man set over the province, and the royal | 
E treasurer, in the course of time, died and with the multitude | : 
-were reborn in heaven, but the people who were offended in 

x heart were reborn in hell. Thus ninety-two cycles passed by, . 

- as these two states of persons were reborn respectively from — 
-heaven to heaven and from hell to hell. Then in that auspicious _ 
o cycle, at the time of the blessed Kassapa, the people who were 

DE _ offended i in heart were reborn among the petas. DET, 
Àt that time, men themselves would give a gift for the benefit i 

or: their peta kinsmen and indicate: “Let this be for our 
33 ' ` relatives. a the petas received happiness; Then aoe 

oe asked him: “How now, reverend sir, can we too attain’ ee 
such. bliss?*” The Blessed One said: “At this time, you 

o cannot attain it, but in time to come, there will be a universal Ee 
Buddha named Gotama ; in the time of that Blessed One, 

ee there will be a king named Bimbisara, who ninety-two cycles E 

- ¿from now will be a kinsman unto you, He will give a gift to a 
“the Buddha and ascribe the credit to you; then you will- . 

attain (plessedness).”” - Now when this was spoken, it was as 
be . though ae had said to those petas: = s o-morrow. you shall: 
: Pen a T 
-o Then! after this Buddha-interval had pas assed, ‘the Blessed | 

ee A From hese the Commentary: La Tess a duplicate of that on the : 
= Wall” ‘verses | in. the ‘Khuddakapatha (VID). Cf. Minoy Anthologies 1, S.B.B. 
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One was born unto us in the world ; the three princes too with °° 
- a thousand men passed from the world of the devas and were 0 

reborn in the kingdom of Magadha in brahman families. 
In course of time, having given up the worldly life, the three 

became ascetics with matted hair, sojourning at Mount Gaya; — 
the man set over the province became King Bimbisira; the o" 

= royal treasurer, the son of a householder, became guild-leader o 
by the name of Visakha; his wife became the daughter ofa 
guild-leader and was known as Dhammadinna ; but the resta 
of the multitude were reborn as attendants of the king. Now in By nal Bed 
‘our Blessed One, reborn in the world, at the end of seven weeks 
came to Benares, where he set rolling the wheel of Dhamma. = = 
He instructed the three ascetics, after he had begun with a | | 
group of five, and obtained as many as a thousand followers. 
Then he proceeded to Rajagaha and established King Bimbisára 

in the fruits of the first way together with eleven myriads of 
a brahmans and laymen dwelling in Anga and Magadha.? 

ha the king will ascribe a gift to our credit.” As the king gavea 
The petas, however, surrounded the house thinking : “Now 

donation, he thought only, “Where now, 1 wonder, may. the 
- Blessed One be dwelling ? ” Accordingly he did not ascribe o., 
a the credit of the gift to anyone. Thus, since the petas, who => 

had not received a donation, were without 'hope, they uttered ` an 
during the night dreadful outcry at the king's residence. 
The agitated king told the Blessed One at daybreak of what 

“=. had occured and asked: “ Did you hear a noise like that Ce 
Reverend sir, I wonder now what may happen to. mes” 
The Blessed One replied: “Do not fear, great king; no Me a 

-will befall you, but prosperity will come your way. Now, 
oe verily, these are your kinsmen who have been reborn among the! . 
- petas. For one Buddha-interval they have been wandering p 

asii 

about, yearning just for this: * He will bestow upon the Buddha © 
et gift and ascribe to us its merit.’ Yesterday when you a E 

Bogs presented a gift, you made no transfer of credit. Consequently 
_ they have lost hope and uttered outcry.” The king said; 

ee gift? 2” The Badd said: “ Indeed they. can, great king.” 
oe T he ‘king said: o ‘ Then, reverend sir, det the Blessed One 

Loe Tada, "ED. 

Bee How now, reverend sir, could they obtain. what i is given. asa 

a here follows, brie the Sakka t ioute & from the ‘Nidinakaiha of ‘the a 
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ee accept n my invitation. for to-mortow: a shall transfer to them Sa 
> ‘the virtue of the gift.” The Blessed One agreed. 

Then the king had a generous bounty prepared and had the 
- time announced to the “Blessed: One, who came to the royal 
palace. The petas came, thinking: “To-day we shall get — 

< something,” and stood outside the walls and fences. The | 
Blessed. One then brought it about that everyone of them 
became visible to the king. As the ruler gave water to wash 

oe? he ascribed to them the merit with the words: “ Let this 
- be for my kinsmen.” Instantly there came into existence for 
the petas lotus-ponds full of lotuses and water-lilies. They 

© bathed and drank there, and alleviated of their sufferings = = 
< from distress, fatigue, and thirst, they became gold-coloured. | | 

He The king handed out rice gruel and solid and soft food and made 
- over the merit of the gift. In a moment there came into being 

dor them other, even deva-foods, of which they joyfully partook. 

pleased. Then the Blessed One, having eaten and being 

da A a the P outside the wall. 

20 The king made a donation of clothes and dwellings and made 
over the merit of the gift. There came into existence for them Td 

deva-clothes, deva-mansions, and. couches, covers, and orna- > 

< ments. The Blessed One so resolved that all this bliss of theirs E 
- should be manifest to the king, who, seeing this, was very much ` 

invited, in order to thank King 1 Bimbisara, told the ee. ce 

a paving gone to “their aan oe 

an Although abundant food and drink, hard and soit, are ; a ao 
ee sere no one needs these. beings because of (their) acts. 

| ae Ben E They who are compassionate give their kinsmen at oe i E 

_ the proper time pure, excellent, suitable food and drink (with > 
- the words): oo Let this be for our kinsmen ; Jet the: relatives eet. 
eos be blessed ! 

of the kinsmen who have. assembled py rejoice at the a 
a food and drink, saying: a Pe Al nae 

Be Long live our kinsmen ‘through whom y we s receive, -piety one 
has been shown us, and the givers are not without reward.’ E deL 

a a “And these | coming z logar Here: the o departed ate” o 

] e s For there is no ploughing. there, nor is ‘cowherding : 
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found there; nor is there trading t there as here, nor commerce 
with gold? K D 

ee a With gifts from A the s “he dead in aie other e 

world, maintain themselves. As water rained on a height = +0 
- flows down to the low ground, even so the sift hence given ee 
supports the petas.’ 

A Just as full streams 2 water fill the ocean, even so the 
-gift hence given supports the petas. E 

coe 9. “* My kinsfolk and companions, each one gave to me, s 
-worked for me. May each one give gifts to the a remem- 
| bering what was done in their past.” | 

ro. “ ‘For! mere weeping or grief o or any other lamentation | 
is of no avail; all this is of no help to the departed person. e 

> Such: a practice have the kinsmen. E 

tr. “ § But indeed this gift which is given and well established eu 
so 10 the Church with immediate effect serves a long time for the roe 

~ Ha of the departed.’ ha 
12, “ Nowthisis the duty defined for kinsmen ; to the petás; e 

| Se high piety has been paid, and strength has been 
ae bestowed oe the monks. No little ‘good has been pursued oe 
a by you.” Ll E E 

A AL: thie: end of the discourse. insight into Dhamiia was o 
oe ‘recéived by eighty-four thousand people whose understanding | An RS 
began, as it were, from the incident of rebirth in the realm è = 

-of the petas. Their hearts were stirred with praise, and they oe 
_ made earnest efforts. On the following. day, the Blessed Qpe es 
- taught to devas and men this same discourse of “Outside — 
T the wall.” Thus for as long as seven days there Was such a EE ee 

eee conversion < as this to Dhamma. : o 

THE STORY. OF THE DEVOURER - oF FIVE CHILDREN ae 

While the Teacher was living at Savatthi, he told this story. ; : a dE 
Ina village not far from Sávatthi a certain land-owner' Boake 

ae wile was barren, His relatives said: ‘ “Let us procure you _ 
another girl.” on Hes was 5 unwilling ou of affection for his. wife. ne 

ot Beeb 43. ah ose 
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a Then, when his wife heard of this, she urged her husband to o 
marry again and not cut off his lineage. But when the new 
wife was with child, the barren wife, who was overcome by E 
envy, satisfied with food and drink a certain Wanderer,! 
and employed him to bring about abortion. The second wife __ 
told her mother, who summoned her kinsfolk and they spoke 
thus to the barren wife: “ You have caused the death of her 

-~ unborn child.” She replied.” “T amw not. guilty.” The 
| “kinsmen said: “If you are not, take an oath.” She took. — 

the oath, inviting, were she guilty, the date told below. 
Not long fenat she died, and was reborn, not far ftom = 

that same town, as an ill-favoured peti. At that time, eight 4 
_ elders who were spending the rainy season in the province ~ 

- and were going to Sávatthi to see the Teacher, came to a — Je 
place in the forest supplied with shade and water, not far © 
from this same village. Then the peti appeared unto the elders, ees 

i whom one asked her: 
<o UI“ You are naked and ugly 1 in form; an illsmelling and 
a pated odour you breathe forth; you are all covered mm 

ae _ flies, Now who are you that are e standing here ? ” E 

a peti: Pes 
Paes “ I, venerable Sir, am a neti, a wretched denizen of ario” AE 

ee “world Since I had done a Wicked: deed, I. went hence to peter Sees 
ae ee world. | vik 

pees. At ‘daybreak I give birth to five sons, in the evening | 
a again to five others, all of whom I devour ; even these are HO oe 

enough for me. -o 
A e My heart is ee aud sols with. hunger ; : 1 e a 

a „Mo: water to drink. ‘Behold the misfortune come to meno ass 
‘When the elder had heard this, he asked herio A o a 

i egg et Now what wicked deed was done by body, speech, and es 
ee mind; 22 In retribution of what offence do on devour the ee 
e = of your sons?” eo 

ee Then the peti. told the ders whit a had done: ay 
oo 6 . “The other wife of 5 ay husband y was > with chil, and Ta 

oe Paribbajaka, a roaming student: ee 
_ ® Note that in the two Suttas. (A.i, I “a8: M: iii, ole of the ~ morte 

a tribunal pt stress is laid on ill Geode as having been done “by you, yea, 
- by you . Here, in the worsened values, it is the man’s instrament: 

only. that are doers. ‘But it may be mere metrical play. —-Ep. le 
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es devised evil against her; Ed myself with a corupt spirit caused a 
- the fall of her unborn child. hee a | 

7. “NWhen it was two months E just. dsd flowed tor th. 
Then her mother in anger brought her kinsfolk to me. And 
she both administered an oath to me and had me reviled. p 

8. “I, even I, took the terrible oath falsely : s Mey I eat- 
p e flesh of children if it was done by me.’ | 
- 9. “ In consequence of both the deed and the perjury, 1 i ae 
ao the flesh of childr en, stained with the blood of the A 
past.” 
-The elders, moved with compassion for her, went to the house eee 
of that landlord, arid had him transfer to the peti the virtue o 
- of the alms-gift he made them. All at once the petī, freed 
from her misery, obtained great blessedness and showed herself 
(in a vision) during the night to her husband. Then the elders — 
in due time came to Savatthi and told the matter to the ooo 

a ‘Blessed One. 

ie THE PETA STORY OF THE DEV OURER OF SEVEN CHILDREN 

- While the Teacher was living at Savatthi, he told this story. ee 
Ina certain village not far. from Savatthi, a lay disciple 

er had two sons, handsome and gifted and good. Because of à 
them their mother despised her husband. In disgust at Being. E Ne 
slighted by his wife, he brought. home another one, a young: os 

» << maiden, who. became with child. The elder wife, moved by es 
ate jealousy, persuaded- a certain physician, in return for a.fee, 9 
to cause miscarriage in her rival. Questioned by both the o cor 

| kinsfolk and her husband, she swore oe aS the. doom OS 
ae oe actually befell her. a 
cocs At that time many elders, who had. kept the Retreat of the a 
ae ‘rainy season in an abode in the village, were going to Sávatthi 

Lo see the Blessed One: on that occasion they spent the night 
near that village. Then. this peti appeared unto these elders: 

: ES chief among them asked her in a stanza : pee a 
oat! You are naked and ugly in form; an il- selling and. ae 

e puted odour you breathe forth. You are all covered. with 
| Bes _Now who: are e yon that are- standing h here? pa ee 
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"I ‘yeverend | sir, ama peti, a wretched denen of Yar ama’ Y oe] 
o vonid. Since I had done z an evil deed, I went from here to the ce 
-world of the petas. 
gt daybreak I give birth to seven. cai in the. a 
ee again to seven others, all of whom I devour; even © 
these are not enough for me. Le 
4. “ My heart is scorched and smokes ih unta Tio E 

ES not attain. serenity of mind. As though burnt with oy A ie 
g suffer torture.” | e 

Then the chief elder asked her: 
5. “ Now what wicked deed was done by body, speech, and a 

mind? Through what offence do you devour the flesh. of ee 

a - children q Oa 

~The peti: 
6. “T had two sons | ae had attained adolescence. But. . 

ie I, having witnessed the shength of the sons, sede my pe 
o bando 7. “Then my husband was angry and married another wife. | 

i And when she became with child, I meditated evil against her. 
© 8.“ And I with mind corrupted caused the fall of her 
ES unborn child. This fell in the third month, foul and bloody. 

ee o. “Then! her mother in anger brought her relatives to me. 

And she administered an oath to me and had me reviled. 
0101, even IL, took. the terrible oath falsely : E a I eat the fest 

of children if it was done by me.” | 2 

ae LO: la consequence of both the deed: and. the: perjury, a 
aes i devour the flesh of children; since [am i stained with the blood | > 
ae of my past” | i Ta 

“THE, STORY 0 F THE ox a 

‘While the Teacher was living: at + Jetavána, E he told this story. oh 
_ At Savatthi the father of a certain householder died. ‘The | 

| ase ‘son was tormented with grief and was: lamenting. As he was 
going around like a mad man, he would ask whomever he saw: 
Do you then not see my father : ? No one was able to dispel 

his. grief. But, in his heart as. a lamp in a jar, there was 
aS : es the immediate condition of the First wr As fhe E 

E E See E 72 



T eacher was surveying the world i in the morning, he saw this ec 
assurance and thought: “ It is meet to g give this man the fruit | 

-of the First Way after he has told his past experience and sup- 
pressed his grief ” ; so on the following day, he returned after 
the alms-round, he went with a junior monk to the man’s— 

that I dispelled the man’s grief, but in a previous life it had 
already been removed,” the Teacher, upon their feet i 

n what had happened. | 

A A A A O e RE A yon A A e a e A ne 
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house-door. Upon hearing that the Teacher was come, he 
went out to welcome him. When the Teacher was seated the 

host said: “ Reverend sir, you know whither my father has 
gone. Then the Teacher addressed him: “Lay disciple, -o A 
do you ask about your father in this state or the past one?” = = 
Upon hearing these words and having his grief allayed :—“ I had ee 
a good many fathers,” he recovered a little composure. Then ae 

‘the Teacher uttering a brief address departed to his abode. 
_. Then his monks started a conversation hereon. 

- Upon his arrival, the Teacher asked: “Well, móniks; a e 

-what discussion are you now seated in conclave?” They 9 
told him the matter. Saying, “ It was not only at this moment 

Once? upon a time in Bonares the father of a certain house- 
a holder died, O E giet and lamentation he “o 

a a His son, Sata by name, an intelligent and clever lad, ad 
endowed with the highest wisdom, who was considering a means ook 

of dispelling his father’s grief, saw outside the city a dead ox, > 
before which he set some grass and water that he had brought. PEs 
He offered it a morsel, and commanding like a living one, he... 
stood there, saying: “ Eat, eat, drink, drink.” When the... 

o passers-by saw him, they said : “ Hallo, Sujata, are you mad e 
that you offer grass and water to a dead ox?” But he 
- replied never a word. So the people. went to his father and: e 

os told him: Your: son has become mad and offers. grass and > 
water to a dead ox.” When the householder heard this, 
his grief for his father left him. Agitated, he quickly went 
¡and reproved the lad: “Are you not Sujata, intelligent, | 

a clever, and wise? Why do you offer. grass and. water toa 
~ a ox In that connexion I | ar q poke two stanzas : | 

te “Why now appearing likea pad | man, do yoe cut t the 

| E ae No. 362, | 
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os ` Breen grass and mutter to an old Ox whose life is gone, “Bat, à 

Rat's: E o 
A For not bý voi aa dk would a ae ox. arise, oe 
you are childish and simple-minded, just like anyone else. 
m reply Sujata spoke the following : a 

| “These feet, this head, this body with the tail, the a 
eyes likewise are here. Let this ox get up. | ; 
4. “ But the hands and feet, body and head of grandfather ia 

ae are not seen. Weeping upon the mound of earth is. 1 not ee" 
you who are foolish ? ” : pot 

The father : re 
5. “ Verily I was glowing, Going like a fire over which ghee eed 

o had been poured. Now ae as with water, 1 make « an sy 
end of all my pain. ee 

eo Oe! ' Verily, you drew from me ‘the ine the grief that Lees 

a was rooted in my heart,? you who dispelled from me, over- a 
come with sorrow, the mourning for my father. og 
9. “Verily T have laid aside my grief herein and am a e 
“and have made an end. I do not mourn, I do not weep, 

- having heard you, my boy. ge 
8. “So do the wise who are compassionate. They divert Ae 

aa us from grief just as Sujata his father.” poe 
And the father washed his head, partook of food, and wt 

ae BOS attended. to his business. At death, he: was a yon tare fon 
ee heaven. pe ae 
ae thts Sujata became a Protector al the world. * 

THE: STORY OF THE MASTER WEAVER | 

| While the Teacher was living at Savatthi, he told this story. 
a i ust a dozen monks, having acquired matter for practic

e 

ao hom the Teacher, were investigating a place i in which to lives 
As the Retreat of the rainy season was near, they saw a 
delightful forest-abode with shade and water, and ata con- 
venient distance from it a village for getting food. They 
passed. the night there, and 3 next day, € entered the su to. ¢ 

r L Fhengaha, 131. 
» Hee was: a Hated < as the eth Buddha 
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collect alms. The people welcomed: the monks and begged E 
them to enter upon residence for the Retreat of the rainy 
season. Then the head of the weavers’ guild respectfully 
served two monks with their four necessaries of life, while 
the rest of the guild-members cared for a monk apiece. | 
Now the wife of the chief weaver was unbelieving, without 

a faith, unorthodox, and greedy, and did not minister to the- e i 

= monks. T hereupon master weaver married her younger 
sister and made her mistress in his house. She had faith - 
and zealously cared for the monks. All these weavers too, 
-gave one cloak to each of the monks who were observing the 
Retreat of the rainy season. Then the selfish wife of the — 
head of the weavers’ guild, in a wicked spirit, abused her 
husband, saying: “Whatever food and drink you give 
as a gift to the ascetics who are the true followers of the 
Buddha, may that in the next world be turned into muck 

oe and may the cloaks become burning plates of iron.’ 

oe YA At his death the master weaver was reborn in the Vindhya K ape 

o for est as a dryad endowed with splendour. His stingy wife oF 

== was reborn as a peti not far from his abode. She was nude, 
ugly, and overcome with hunger and thirst, and as she ap- 
proached the earth-deva, she said: ‘‘My lord, I am naked 
and walk. around exceedingly fonhented with hunger ando o o0 

a > thirst ; give me clothes and food and drink. He gave her. oe ie 
some ‘ot his excellent. deva-food and drink ; this, immediately 
upon her taking it, was turned into muck: “and the closk 0 
with which she was clad became a burning! iron Plate. Vomiting as: 

E and wailing, she went about in great misery. 
At that time, a certain monk, who was going to: pay his coe 

; a . resp ects to the Teacher, with a large. car avan
 entered th e n $ a a 7 

$ z Vindhya forest. The caravan, after having been travelling TRENS 
at night, saw by day a place abounding i in shade and water, 00 

where they unharnessed the oxen and stopped to rest. Then oE == the monk, who with a desire to be alone had strolled away 
<a short distance, spread his cloak on the thick grass at the ot 

dot ofa tree and lay í down. Weary i in body. from the journey pea 
ore By: night, he fell asleep. ̀ When the men of the caravan had 

rested, they went on their way, but that monk. did- ‘not. 
awake, Then having got up at eventide and missing his 

ee companions, he followed : a side a an d finally c came > to oth 
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EPa ‘hale of the above-mentioned a When that deve aq 
him, he came up in human form and welcomed him; he. 
took him into his mansion, and after he had given him oint- a 
ment for his feet and other presents, he paid him homage 
“and sat down. At this time, the peti also came and said: 

Give me, my lord, food, drink, and a cloak.” He gave 
her these thing gs, which, the moment they were gr asped by. 

“eka her, invariably they turned into muck and burning plates of 
iron. When the man saw this, he became greatly agitated | a 

C x asked the deva in these two stanzas : o 
| “ Dung and urine, blood and pus accrue to her; “of a 

E what is this the result? Now what deed has this. woman Es 
ie done, who is always feeding blood and pus ? oe 

“New and lustrous, forsooth, soft, white, and. Io a 
ca “are ae clothes given her, but they become divers metal plates. a 

_ Now what deed has this woman done ? ” | ae 
De deva : a 

a “This * was my wife: able one; she was “not. diss 
oe posed to give, niggardly and stingy was she. When I gave to 
- recluses and brahmans, she abused and censured me, saying: 

4. “* Dung and urine, blood and pus, even filth may you 
eG feed upon for all time. Let that be your lot in the other 

world, and may your. clothes be like metal plates.’ Since 
Used he oat she. has committed. such a wicked deed, she shall, dor a long 

o time after arrival here, eat that filth. el a 
© =- “ Nowis there any means of freeing her from the Fad of the ae 

eae petas? >” Hesaid:“ Ifone presents a gift to the Blessed Oneand 
a to the Community of Ariyans, or even to one monk and transfers 

to her the credit, and she appreciates it, in that way she will _ 
= have release from suffering.” When the deva heard this, 

che gave. that monk food and drink and transferred the virtue / 
of the gift to that peti. Instantly she had sufficient: she 
was OL. joyful heart, and. satisfied with the deva-food, “Then 

es he: gave into the hand of the same ‘monk | a pair of deva-cloaks 
Tor the Blessed One and ascribed the credit of the gift to the 
peti. Immediately thereupon, she was clad in deva-garments, 

an _ well-provided with evetytning that i is to be desired, the counte - 
part of a. divine-nymph. - : 
on F urthermore that monk through the e potency o of that t dev 
fas that t vey y reached Sávettia. ON AD ee oe 
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THE STORY OF THE BALD-HEADED WOMAN 

While the Teacher was living y at Savatthi, he told this story. 
Once upon a time there was at Benares, a certain woman 

living on her beauty ; Now her long black hair, fine, soft, 

(THE BALDHE ADED WOMAN a a ho eee 

and glossy had a most beautiful curl: her tresses made two 0 cooo. 
handfuls, and when loose, hung down to -her girdle. Then" | 
a few envious women took coind together, and having n 
bribed the handmaiden sent her a drug which would destroy 
her hair. Now the maid prepared that drug with the bathing og 

powder and gave it to her mistress at the time that she bathed 
in the Ganges. She moistened her hair well to the roots with 

that concoction and plunged into the water. Just. as she ` 
was immersed in the river, her hair fell out, roots and all, 
and her head resembled a bitter gourd. Then, ugly as Poo | 

pigeon whose feathers! have been plucked out, being unable 
| | - out of shame, to enter the city, wrapped her head in a shawl 

- and made her abode outside the city. Her bashfulness gone, © 
and having pressed sesame seeds, she mage her 108. by ae 

ee tr ading in oil and spirituous liquor. er e 

One day, as two or three drunken men had fallen: into. a shee 

of | a : and again ia that golden. mansion and without any clothes 

i Ta one: Buddha-interval there. oe 

ee Ps Para Pali-English Dictionaz n 

a A sleep, she stole all their clothes, which were hanging loose. a y 
Then one day, she saw on his round for alms a saintly elder | 
and, having invited him to come in, she gave him a cake made o 

-of kernels and mixed with sesame oil. Out of pity for her, es 
- he accepted 1t and ate it. She stood there with a happy heart, es ; 
-holding over hima sunshade. The elder with a stirred: mind, 

Henkel her and took leave. Now she then made a „wish; Ea 

ee oa most. ‘beautiful ao al a a pens time a ‘died, rhe 
ee bes and as a result of her meritorious deed, she was reborn outin 
-mid-ocean all alone in a golden mansion ; her hair was restored a 

just as she had desired it, but becaus e she had stolen the 
a garments of the men, she was nude. She was reborn again 

-Then our Blessed One- was r reborn i in the world, and ‘while 

A Tuñcitapamadia.. "The. alados Follows the Suggested “emendation 
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ee he was ; sojourtiing in Sāvatthī a hundred merchants, hse eee 

home was there, embarked in a ship for Savannabhimi, 
- The ship storm-tossed arrived at that shore. Then this peti = 

with the mansion appeared to them. When the eldest mer- ee 
i e saw her, he asked : ee a 

Es “Who, pray, are you, staying in a mansion? Not coming 
oe ie - Come out, lady ; ; let us see yeu and your potency.” | 

| de peti: | 
osa, am et 1 ae ed to come out naked ; 

A dotes with ay hair. mt me little good was done.” 
o os | =e 

“Come. I give you a cloak ; put it on: e ie ae 
ee on and come out, beautiful one. Come out, lady. Let us 

see you and your potency.” is 
As he said this, he held out to her his own mantle. | 

co The ‘pet: 3 
ey ve “What is given by: your hand inte mine does not help oo 
“Ge. © But this disciple, here is a faithful pupil of the m 
- enlightened one. 7 
5. “Having dressed this man, transfer to me the merit on 

eo then I shall be blest, flourishing in all pleasure.” 
After having heard her, the traders bathed and oiei a 

; at lay disciple and clothed him with a pair of garments. _ 
ee An: making known the matter, the Redactors a ‘three wae 

aa stanzas? Ss 
= o After the tr aders had bathed and anoitited fae ‘they es 

ce clothed him with the garments and ascribed to her the virtue ee 
of the gift, Boe 
9, From the gift came the Esa food, clothes, ad drink; ET, 

aS Thereupon pure, having clean clothes, wearing the best oe j 

a “Benared. cloth, smiling, she came out of the mansion, saying: oe 
Doe ‘This is the fruit of your gift.” A 

Dis The traders or a | ee 
9 The: mansion, ‘Of waned. style: pleasant shines s bright En 

o o devi, 1 tell us of what deed this i is s the result.’ ee Be 
foe e devi: RS any 
ee ETO oa travelling. ‘monk nendicanty. an upright one, 7 
: E with, pions 1 mind e cake of seeds with sesame oil. : 
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a Pa Tee “For ihis good deed I enjoy. as ch. ad a a time E i 

- in the mansion; now but little while remains. a 3 
Be aa “After four months will be my death; down to the : 

‘exceeding severe and terrible hell I shall fall. ̀  eee . 
7 13. “It is four-cornered and has four doors : it is divided 
D into parts by measure; it is surrounded by an iron fence, a 

IN and is covered on the top with iron. 3 
14. lts iron floor is glowing with heat. Flashing on all ee 

sides for a hundred yojanas, it ever stands. | ees 
15. “There for a long time I shall experience grievous _ 

pain and the fruit of evil deeds. Therefore I bewail this 
that is true.” i 

That disciple’s mind was aroused by pity, and ae said : | 
“O devi, through the power of one gift you bestowed upon- 
me, you have been rich in the fulfilment of all desires. But. 
now, by bestowing a gift upon these lay disciples and bearing ~ 

- in mind the virtues of the Teacher, you will be released from = 00 
rebirth in hell.’ The peti very happy, satisfied them with. 

== deva-food and drink, garments and jewels, and gave into 
their hands a suit of garments for the Blessed One. She sent 

. her respects, saying: “‘ Go to Savatthi and salute the Teacher _ 
= with my words: ‘Reverend Sir, a certain peti greets with o 

- her head the feet of the Blessed One ’.” Then by her potency 
She’ brought the ship that same day to their haven. The 9° 

-merchants in due course delivered the to the Teacher, os 
= and told the whole matter. a 

O A 

ES 

A 

AA sty 

ce AY s 

THE: STORY OF THE ELEPHANT 

While the Teacher was living at Jetavana, he told this story: EN 
ie The venerable Samkicca, at the age of seven attained _ 
o T Arienin! ‘even inthe tonsure hall, and while still a novice, | 
ae was dwelling i in a forest haunt with thirty | monks, from whom des 

© he warded off death at. the hand of five hundred robbers. 
After he had converted the marauders and induced them to. 
take up the ascetic life, he went to the Teacher at Benares A 

E crwth these monks, and dwelt. there at Isipatana, ee 

es = Theragātnā, No. 0. Dhami mmy. i, 40. ft a 
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At that time ae dwelt at Benares a heretical brahman oe 3 

a “having | two sons and a daughter. These three joined the 
laity in honouring and entertaining recluses and brahmans, 

- though their parents showed no such respect. Now it came 
to pass that in a storm all five were crushed and killed by 
the falling of their weak old house. Thereupon the brahman 

- and his wife were reborn as petas, and the two sons and 
va daug ehter became terrestrial devas. Nowa nephew of that = 

E Agrarian, a pupil of Samkicca, went to meet him at his bidding — 
and, as he stood, saw by his Teacher's potency, the two devas 

and their sister riding to attend a meeting of Yakkhas, saw 
7 aA the two petas following them, and spoke to these: 

1. “Leading the way, forsooth; one goes on a white elephant, 
aia bie in the middle, one is in a car drawn by she-mules; and 

"+ at- the very end a young woman who entirely illuminates 
Paii the ten regions, is carried in a litter. 

each other's blood ? ” 
The petas: 

Sie : Because he gave gifts, he now rejoices happily. 
4. “He who is in the middle on the chariot drawn a 

n the she-mules, in the swift-going car which is yoked. to four, 
ae oy was our second child. As an unselfish and noble giver e e 

E ae A ‘She who is carried peta: in a litter, a ads wise, 

are 

a, “ But you people with hammers in your hands, having | E 
E “sad faces and split and broken bodies, you human beings,} n 

-what evil have you done ? On account of what do you annk a 

a a 3. “He who goes at the very head on the white elephant, m 7 | 
oe the four-footed beast, was our son; he was the eldest child. pa 

ae _ having the gentle eyes of the doe, was our daughter | sher oo 
IE was the youngest child. Happy with half a portion of her share, RS 
-o she -repies 

7; 7 M anussabhita. 
being, not of | arth-life; are in Pati, call 
Humans, ER A aa 

o “And these Sah tranquil mändi in the. previous exist- A 

oe ac gave gifts to recluses and the brahman
s. But we were 

, niggardly and abused ‘recluses | and the brahmans. Sin ce E A 

Ty save e gts, fey. roam about
, sand we are dried a l

ike : n 

E know of no > other context where beings, for the , Hino : 
sd Who: Bave ‘Become ee ey oe 
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a mansion 

-In declaring their wickedness, thus they explained : “We 
- are you mother's brother and his wife.” Upon hearing 

this, the nephew was grieved and asked: | no 
- 7. “What kind of food do you have? What | kind of a 
bed? How do you maintain yourselves, you great offenders, 
who, while food is abundant and oo have lost ee aie | 

e and to-day have obtained sorrow ? ” | 

- The petas: ha | 

| 8. “We strike each ee and drink pus and blood: AL: ioe 

| a though we have drunk much, we are not nourished, we are A get hae 

E E satisfied. | 

Pe » Just as do unbestowing mortals lament who. ‘after | 
P a are in the abode of Yama; having discerned and 

attained food, they neither enjoy it nor do good with it. 
10. “ Suffering hunger and thirst in another world, the... 

a -petas for a long time lament, since they are in tormenti aa 

2e Because they have done deeds of grievous consequence, 
_ they receive suffering as their bitter fruits; ” ae 

Beh me EL) BOE momentary are wealth and property ; > fleeting a 

ee the life here on earth; knowing transience from the a 

Je transient, let the wise man prepare a refuge. ae 

/ za, ‘All men who are acquainted with Dhamma and have 000 

Le this knowledge do not o ae after ey, have heard one ce 

es the words of the Arhans.” ee 

ELBE 

bases aE Re ied “THE SNAKE. STORY ra eo a 

oo While. the Teacher was sojourning at Jetavana, he told a Asa 
o this story...) ENT 

o -At Savatthi, it is eid: the son o a certan ay disciple died. ees 

oo The father was plunged into lamentation and grief and didnot = 
go out; he was unable to do anything and just stayed in 

-~ (ho house. -Then the Teacher, rising at dawn from attainment 

= ofthe great pity was surveying the world with his Buddha-eye; 
3 having seen the lay disciple, he took bowl and robe, and stood _ 
at the door of his house, The la sciple quickly went out. 
to meet him, took his bon , and welcomed him in. The 
- Blessed C One said to him: E TA Vhy, la re do > you u appear 
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oe overcome by gr rief, as it were?” He replied : “ Verily, oo 

ae Blessed. One, my beloved son has died; therefore I am over 

| come with gr ief. i . Then the Blessed One, who dispels grief, E : | 

: told him the Serpent-Jataka (birth-story).* 
Once upon a time, in the K4si country a Benares thére | 

was a brahman family by the name of Dhammapiála, in which, =- 

the brahman, his wife, their son, daughter, daughter-in-law PES 

~ and maid-servant, all of them, found delight in meditation 
- on death. ? Whoever among them went forth from the house 

5 A a ee ers 
© a Meditation | eats for. sar jaliy. w rather ‘mindfulness of, attention to, 
musing. fa tho. Bhakespeatien 1 idiom, e 

ne 

would tell the rest of the household and take leave totally — y 
- unconcerned. Then one day the brahman with his son = 

went to a field and ploughed, while the son set fire to dry 
grass and sticks. Thereupon a black snake scared came tng 

- out from a hole in the tree and bit the brahman's son. The 
latter died and was reborn as Sakka, king of devas. Then. 
the brahman, having bathed, purified, a anointed himself, 
and surrounded by his attendants, put the body on the funeral 

© pyre and applied the fire just as though he was burning a. 
heap of wood. He was standing there, free from grief, without 

_ self-mortification, and having his mind fixed upon the idea. 
E of impermanence. - 

ea Now the brahman’s son, havia become Sakka, octane : 

os gue Bodhisatta. Having considered the good deed done in 
his previous birth and feeling compassion for his father and 

¿> kinsfolk, he went to their place, disguised as a brahman: = = 
7 When he saw that they were not in mourning, he said: “ Hey! ete 

You are roasting an animal; give me meat; I am hungry.” nes 
> The father replied ; “Tt is not an animal ; brabman, dt is. 
~ a human being.” The Bodhisatta asked: “Was that one 
AD enemy. of yours?” The father replied : E He was no 

enemy, but one nurtùred i in our own bosom, our own tender 
Geko. SOR Of excellent qualities.” The: Bodhisatta asked: “ Why oo 

ees do you. not mourn for him : q Then the brahman said: ee 
Suara ages Just as the. serpent casts aside its old skin and attains ores 
Soa _ body that is its own, so also is it when the (human) body 
as deprived of enjoyment ¢ and when the. deceased has s fulfilled 
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a 

5 mourn; therefore I do not aoe him; he has Bene to his ted hes 

“Sir, he was my husband.” “ My lady, wives verily have E l 

E affection for. their, husbands. Wherefore ao: yon not weep Y ee us 

E ee epia o o 

ee e ‘hat very same thing does he who mourns for the departed. 

oe mourn ; therefore I do not bewail him ; he has gone to his 
a _ bourn.” 2 

| that man to youd ‘Sir, he was my. master.” ‘ ETE S0; 
ae Be probably beat you, and you. will have been housekeeper ; 
Ce therefore you. do not weep, thinking: 

THE SNAKE ey he eee 
a ari RC MD RO TKST 

2. “He whois being bünt does not kriow that his kinsmen Aes 

CIA AER Ls an DA e 

bourn.” 
Then Sakka eet the honey S wife: a “Good woman, 

what was that dead man to you?” She replied: “For 
= ten months I bore him in me, I suckled him, I placed his 
hands and feet; he grew up, my son, sir” He asked: 

“ Even if the nile as man does not weep, surely a mothers ` via 

heart is tender. “Why do you not weep 2?” Upon: hearing 7 

| 2 she said : E og 
e ‘Uncalled 4 he came rhea unbidden he has gone 

o As he came, so he went. Why heré bewail ? 

x e He who i 1s being bur
nt does not know that his kinsmen a i a , 

‘mourn; therefore I do not bewail him; he has gone to his 
bourn.” | a 

Then he asked the sister: “Good woman, what was hat: | 

one to you?” “Sir, he was my brother.” “Good woman, - z : 

oe sisters verily have affection for their brothers. Why do you; Cs 
not weep? >” She explained : eS 

ot Se IE T should weep, I should become thin. What reward’ 

e de would there be for me > There would be more discomforts a 

= for our kinsmen, companions, and friends. 

6, “ He who is being burnt does not know that his kihsmen 

mourn; therefore I do: not bewail him; he has a to his 
d o o ae 

- Then he asked the Widow: “What. was ; that one to vou he 

‘Just as an infant cries | tor the moon | departing so. ve 

a He who is being burnt does not know that his kinsmen ans 

Then he. asked the. -maid-servant : i onda. | hae: was 

s ‘ Methinks T: am m happily 

oe i Therig ‘gata, 129. 
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ne released of this man who is dead’ "She replied: “My lord, 7 do not speak so to me. ‘It is not fit. The gentleman was . 

ee to me very full of patience, amity, and kindness, a cting. a 

properly, like a grown up son nourished. ” Then why do isis 

fo yen not weep : ?” She said: 
AG “ Just as in the case of a T a broken water-pot 

sant js e restored, so that same vain effort makes he who bewails 
~ the o 

O He who is being burnt does not iow that his kinsmen E 
: mourn ; therefore I do not bewail him ; he has pS to his | 

o boum.” 

ae: aed said: “ You have rightly developed attention to death. 
-= Henceforth you must not do ploughing and other labour.” 

- When Sakka had heard their religious talk he was T ee 

o ] ‘He filled their house with seven royal treasures and advised oy 
- them with the words: “ Diligently bestow gifts, observe the ss” 

other meritorious deeds, and having lived to a good old age, La 

v were reborn in the world of the devas. es 

- [END or Book 1 

- moral precepts, and keep the feast-day.” Thereupon he : | 
revealed himself unto them and went to his own abode. = 
And the brahman and his family bestowed gifts and performed a 
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THE STORY OF THE FINDING RELEASE IN TRANSMIGRATION 

While the Teacher WSS aos. a Veluvana, he told 
a this story. 

| 

Ina village called ltthakavatt i in Magadha d, in Digharaji ; | 
| village dwelt many who, finding release in transmigration, 

pass held wrong opinions. And long ago a certain woman was 
reborn in one such family. Killing many beetles and grass- 
hoppers she on dying was reborn a peti, enduring for five — 
hundred years the pangs of hunger and thirst. Now our 
Blessed One was then at Rajagaha, when she was once more — 
born into the same family at Itthakávatí. And one day A | ae 

_ when she was playing with other girls in the high road near 
the village gate, the venerable Sáriputta with twelve monks 

~ passed by and the girls hastened to salute him. But she — 
stood there disrespectful. Then the elder, discerning her past 

E and future, and ‘moved with. sympathy commented on her’ oo 

i attitude to the girls. They took her hands and dragged her ae 
to pay homage. Dying subsequently in childbirth she was 

po again born among the Petas. And she Sopena by night to al a 
a se who seeing her. said : PE 
eee Naked and. of hideous appearance are you, emaciated ae 

ps ad with prominent veins. You thin one, with y Ds 
: stemming: out, now who are os, you who are here? ” S 

ve peti: 
SL venerable | sir, am a pet, a wretched: daaa aooo o Ya ama’ s world; since I had done a wicked deed, 1 went nt 

ee from here to the world of pas. 

a ae or. "wind | ?1 Because of e 
E nos world of pens? ho o 

ria a a od Ses ET 

“Now what vl dead. was ‘done with. your -bods pect, : 
act: ‘Dave you. gone, henee te 

E o a Ch above I, 6, 
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enna innen ate a h 

The peti: 

e pleno 

a a “ Reverend sir, I did not have compassionate relatives, 
= father and mother, or even other kinsmen who would urge 

me, saying, ‘ Give, with devotion in your heart, a gift to 
- recluses and brahmans. 

5, “From that time for five Bied years 1 in fits (cin I 
have been wandering, nude, consumed by hunger and thirst ; 
this is the fruit of my wicked deeds. è 
326. “With a believing heart, 1 worship you, sir, O: wise, 
e powerful one, pity mel Go, give some gift in my name; 
- free me from my misery, O venerable one.’ 

The redactors continue the narrative : 

7. Consenting with the words, “Very well,” the com- 
-= passionate Sāripùtta gave to the monks a morsel of food, 

a handful of cloth, and a bowl of water and ascribed to her 
ae the donation. | 

8, Immediately thérenpon, when this was brensterred to : 
he the result came to pass. ‘This was the fruit of the gift: : 

0 _ food, clothing, and drink. ; 
m -9. Then pure, having clean garments, wearing the best 

y Benares cloth, dressed in various clothes and ornaments, : 
oe she approached aan i ne 
a Ses ne oe ee ee 

“os 10. LO devi,* you are of exellent appearance, you -who 
rks are iuminating all the regions like the morning star.2 

2 ax.“ As a result of what is such an appearance ? AS a 
o de of what is this your portion here, and why fall to your 

~ ot , Whatever pleasures are dear to the mind? Y 
o 12. “This l ask of you, devi,* very powerful one, you who ' 
EES te become human, what good deed have you done? Whence- 

have you such radiant majesty, and aby, does: your splendour: 
illuminate all the o regidns e x; 

Toe > peti: A eee OS E 

R Me, > with all my bones exposed, 4 emaciated, , famisoa, i 

TERY he a Ta | 
oe a Osadhī: taraka, literally, * star of heating.” 

oR deut in: text also. | Ei 
e Upakandakim. Variant readings : 
pde : sr Janmi | colo 

s: M, 2 aa “ubpondubin, showing : 
| Ei “suffering From. 



SARIPUTTA'S MOTHER eee 
NC MB RET RE 

naked, and with wrinkled skin, “you, merciful seer, have seen 
here in my misery. o | 14. “When you gave to the monks a mn food, ain 
handful of cloth and a bowl of water, you transferred to me 
the virtue of the gift. 

15. “ Behold the fruit of the nore: desiring pleasire e, 
I enjoy for ten hundred years food with many davours. 
eG." ‘Behold what sort of result there is from the handful, 0 oes 

-of cloth: as many clothes as there are in the kingdom. of oes 
on “4 

| ' Venerable sir, 1 ud ‘more than that Sumber’ of : 
Oo gar e and coverings, silken and woollen, linen | and ae 

| cotton. 

so. “ Many and precious- are a ; moreover bey: are on 
| hanging in the sky; and I wear whichever one, I assure you, 

strikes my fancy. a 
19. “Behold what sort of result: there is from the bowl LAA 

ot of s four deep, well-laid-out lotus-ponds. o 
E ‘They have clear waters and beautiful banks ; ee cee 

goa are oa and have pleasing fragrance ;. they are covered with = 
the pink lotus and the blue lotus: and fall of the filaments 
„of the water-lily. eg ge ee 

a a oe le for: my part enjoy myself, play ani rejoice, having. Las 
ig: fear from any quarter. Reverend sir, I have come hither dada 

: to pa world to wor ship the compassionate, seer,’ p 

oe TA STORY or THE MOTHER OF THE ELDER SARIPUTTA 

Ee While the Teacher was ‘dwelling at Veluvana, he told: this a 
ng oe story. : Po 

enue “Orie day “the: ‘generableg ‘Sariputta, Mahamoggallana, A 

: E fe - Anuruddha, “and Kappina | were sojournin
g in a certain spot ; la 

in the forest not far from Rajagaha. Now at that time in 
-Benares a certain brahman of great wealth and resources 

ooo WaS a well unto recluses and brahmans, indigents, tr
amps, 

ee wayfarers and beggars, gave away food, drink, clothes, lodging » 
- and other benefits. He ordered hi: 
a A to op portunity and as was fitting, to those coming. and 3 going 

life and. gave, according. 
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oe everything necessary for the pai. Me dio His wife: o 
Madam, do not neglect this business of giving, but carefully 

look after it, as has been appointed.” She assented but 
= when he was gone away, she cut short the rule of charity ae 

for the monks. Furthermore, to wayfarers who had come for 
© shelter she pointed out an abandoned tumble-down shed ees 

behind the house, saying: “Stay there.’’ When the wan- 
_ derers came there for food, drink, and other things, she would 
utter a curse, enumerating to each one whatever was impure 

- and loathsome, saying: “Eat dung! drink urine! drink ~ 
blood! eat the brain of your mother! I? Taken up. at her: 
death by the power of karma, she was reborn as a peti who =; 

-  endured misery in conformity with her misbehaviour. Remem- 
bering their kinship in her former existence and desiring to 
approach Sariputta, she came to his abode. There the devas: 

o£ his home refused her admittance. Wherefore she spoke as __ a 
follows: “In the fifth previous life I was mother of the = 

| ; -honourable elder Sáriputta; permit me to enter the door - 
to see him.” Upon hearing this, they granted her admittance. 

= When she was inside, she stood at the far end of the cloister 
and saw him. As he noticed her, he was moved in his mind 

e compassion, and so he asked her : o 
ben Te Naked and ‘of hideous appearance are you, emaciated - 
ae “and: with: prominent veins. You thin one, with your ‘ribs. 
a standing out, who are yout now, you who are here e ee 

Ts pet :. . eS 
e 2. Towas.-your own mothér formerly in ‘other lives. ® de ees 
oe have. been reborn in the Peta-world,. afflicted: with +: unger oe 

ae ane thirst. a 
a Phe: ‘discarded, the cobol, ica ‘nose-mucus, — 

elon phlegm, the fat of burning. bodies, and the blood of delivered A 
Aas ce women + ee y 

a cae ‘And: the Blood ‘both of the: wounded and of do : 
o whose noses and heads are cut. off, in short whatever (dis- e 

- gusting) is connected with o men and women, L half i dead mih | 
oh hunger, eat. a oa 
Sos. Pus and blood. an eat a a and o men; E am ee 
without refuge and without ; a home, lying upon the black bed. s 

a aura Read with B, > sabbapāieyyam (sic Hardy). EN ve 
ee k ate: a (jasu 7 Aa ammentary >, funeral l pyre 



SARIPUTTA'S MOTHER | a 
NADAN 

| “ Give, dear son, a gift for. me, and when you oe URSA 
dom it, assign to me the credit ; thus indeed I may be otp a 
freed from eating pus and blood.” a 

-o The following day Sāriputta with the other three, seeking’ z 
~ alms in Rājagaha arrived at the residence of King Bimbisāra. 
When the king asked : “ Reverend-sirs, why have you come 

- hither ? ” the venerable Mahámoggallána told the king what oo o 
had happened. Saying, “ Reverend sirs, it is permitted, Be 

-the king dismissed them summoned his minister, and bade = 
him: “ Build in the gr ove the city four cabins provided w ith E 

: shade a water.” 

When the huts were finished, he gave ‘them with alt life eee 

_ necessities to the elder Sariputta. T hen the latter presented 
it to the universal congregation of monks at whose head 
was the Buddha and assigned the credit to the peti. She 
deriving its benefits was reborn in the deva-world. Rich — 
in all she wanted, she one day approached the venerable : 

- Mahámoggallána, and told him | in detail both her peta’ a ; 
- deva rebirth. EE 

-© Wherefore it is said : | a a 
7. Aíter he had heard his mother's speech, the compassionate A 

r Upatissa summoned Moggallána, Anuruddha, and Kappina. 
8, Having made four huts,* he gave them to the Chúrch. de 

of the four regions; he designated the huts, the food. and 
| the drink as a gift of his mother. ae 
Qe Immediately afterwards, when the credit dor this was ne 

: transferred to her, the result was produced ; of the gift, this e 
o was the. fruit: food, drink, and clothes. 

TO. Thereupon, pure, having clean. garments, desd: a | 

a ihe best Benares cloth and ornaments, arrayed in various | a a 

a kinds of clothes and ornaments, she apprenched Kolita. 3: 
| » Mahi Moggallana : | A 

11. “Devi, you are of excellent. appearance, you who 3 are a 
a maminating all the regions like the morning star. Se 

ra. “As a result of what do you have such an appearance : 
On arco, of what is happiness your portion here, and. why 

: fall to your. lot whatever pleasures are dear to the heart ? Pe 

F Upatissa, the- personal name of Sāriputta (Sans son). 
3 Kuliyo. hated: a curious misstatement in the text. ee 
$ Kolita, the 1 roper name of Mogg allāna, T bis stanza is only in a the 

È Burmese Ms, i Pha yre e Collect o ee me 
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13 “This I ask of you, devi, very 7 powerful o one, you who ne 
have become human, what good deed have you done? 

= Whence have you such radiant majesty, and why does your l 
. splendour illuminate all the: PEE Onn s 

EDS pete: * | 
14. “Through the gift of Sariputta Il am happy, hacias $e E 

no fear from any quarter. Reverend sir, it is you, the merciful 
nee _seer here in the world, that I have come hither to worship.” 03 ? ee 

THE STORY OF MATTA 

While ls Teacher was sojourning at Jetavana, he told ee 
E z this story. 
Se At Savatthi there was a. certain landowner, bea and D; | | a 

a - pious. | ‘His wife, however named Matta, was unbelieving, = 
without faith, of an angry disposition and barren. Then this 

woman by the name of Tissā. She was believing, pious and 
Ce pleasant to her husband. She bore a son, who was named © 

-man, out of fear lest his lineage be cut off, married a young ; 

_. Bhiita. As the mistress of the house, she respectfully served 
= four monks. Unable to endure her rival, Matta when she had 
~- — swept- the house, poured the rubbish upon the head of Tissá. 

At a subsequent time Matta died, and being reborn asa peti, 
she endured five-fold misery through the power of her. own e 
karma. Her suffering is clear from the text.1 Then one day 

l r -< that peti with memory of the past appeared unto Tissá, who ce 

alts was: making her ablutions behind the house. When Tissa © | 5 e 

eek > her, she asked her : 
n Naked and of hideous appearance are > you, emaciated ee 
pan i ad. with prominent veins. You thin one, with your: noso o 
2 standing o out, now whe are > yom, you who are a o oe Mans: a 

ellow- ite. In consequence of- having done. an evil deed; di; ae 

ol went ‘from here to the world of the prias E A 

ss what evil deed d was 4 one with y your x body, speech 

en P Alito. 7 

ET am Matta, you are Tissi: pny Le was” ‘your a 



PETI MATTA e Ta 173 a 
pea 

or mind ? As a result of what act have you gone fr om her e. 

perrera 

ma to the world of the pe Pe 
Matta: | f 
4. “Both wrathful and unkind was I, envious, nigg ady, o 

and deceitful. Since I used abusive: language to you, I 
have gone from here to the world of the petas.” 
In the following stanzas the conversation is continued : 

Tissa : 

5“ T.too; know it all, how violent you Were ; but dee ee 
as o else now which 1 shall ask you. Why are you 
covered with dirt?” . | e ce 

Matta: 

6. “Yon had washed your pd: and were ieee in ‘clean’ ee 
clothes ; : and. I, forsooth, was still more so; I was more 
adorned than you. 
7, “While 1 was thus bedight and was looking on, you a 

Were talking with our husband. On account of that, great ae 
ae __ jealousy and wrath arose in me. R 8. “Then 1 took some dust, and you, forsooth, 1 bestrewed 
oe wah dust. In consequence of that deed, I am covered with AOTAN 

ne “Tissa : 

Ps a verily know it ail: you sprinkled me with dust: ae es 

But there is something else now sees I shall ask you. Why a 
oe are you eaten up with, the itch ? ae 

pe Mata 
a “Both of us fetching ‘simples, we “went into the: forest. a a 

se E) You took the remedies, and I the fruits of the kapikacchu. Se an 

“Then without your knowledge, I scattered them over ey 

2 jowe bed. In consequence. of this deed 1 am devoured with B ve 
we ae itch. a 

Tha: 

Iae“ “ Verily 1 oe it all; ‘you ‘bestrewed my bed Bat i 
> i there j is something else r now which I shall, ask yon: Why are. a oy 

o mude?” i a a E 

Matta: o 
“Ege There: was an a yo 
oes took piares and | you were invited with our r husband, 2 

o da 3 while I as was 5 mot. eee 

of friends: a gathering: a o 
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a. te “Then without ‘your: - knowledge, T took away your Bo o 
o garment, In ousequcnc: of this deed, I am naked. a Ses 

‘Tissa : Us 
A “ Verily, I know it. all.” You ol away my clothes es 

‘But now something else I shall ask go any do ds have a 
an odour of ordure ? z Pe 

oo Matta: | Doo 
toy NO “perfume and A and new ointment 1 Higos ae 

A into the cesspool. This evil deed was committed by me. 
In consequence of this conduct, I give out a smell of ordure.” 
pr ASS a eo 

ee ee: “Verily I know it all that evil was done En you. oO 
_ But now something else I shall ask you. Why are you in =- 

distress ? “an | E 
Matta: | | | 

fone eRe Whatever property. was in our house belonged tO 
Ya both of us. equally. Though deeds of charity are a duty, | 

I did not provide for myself a refiige. As a result of that $ 
: sin, Iam in misery. o 

10. “These very words you told mes You arë practising 
wicked deeds: for not with evil works will you easily obtain © 
bliss? ” fae ae ie 

= Tis: a | e 

Sea, “With a hostile attitude. you approached me: and a 
a one Jeu Nas envied r me. Behold of what nature: is the punishment o 
Torco = deeds! eee 

CE cay. You: had ne in the house etilo ‘also a 
oe boss various ornaments of yours; these are now enjoyed oe 
o Py. others. Pleasures are not eternal. | ae 

tee ee, “Now the father of Bhita will come home from market, oS 
es Perhaps he will give you something: Gor not t hence till then. o 

ee eg E “Naked and of ugly appearance am I Tean and with 
: aS my. veins standing out on the surface. Here i is a loincloth ; oS. 

tet not the father of Bhúta s see me, a a 
ae Tea: o ee A ne | 

age tt “ Come, what shall Ie give you, or what shall l do ‘fe de 



other men. Feed these eight and transfer to me the credit 
of the gift. Then I shall be happy, blest in the fulfilment of 
all I desire.” 
-Narrative : | 

>o 26. She assented, saying, “ Very well, ” and fed the eight a 
monks. She clothed them with garments and ascribed to 
her the virtue of the donation. 

27. Immediately thereupon, when the credit for this v 
`- transferred to her, the result came to pass, This was the 9! 

fruit of the gift: food, clothes, and drink. | 
28. Then pure, having clean clothes, wearing the best 

Benares cloth, dressed in various kinds of garments and. 
| ornaments, she approached her co-wifo. | 

| ae 
“O devi, you are of excellent appear ance, you who are 

uminating all the regions like the morning star. | 
30. “As a result of what do you have such a form? On 

| E n of what is happiness your portion here, and why fall T 
oo to your lot whatever pleasures are dear to the heart ? 

e pre all the regions: o 
- Mattā : 

Pees any quarter: i a 
ee eae ‘May you live: log, ‘sister. with all your’ kinsfolk ! | 

gx. “This l ask of you, devi, you very powerful one, who 
ae Shave become human! : What good have you done ? Whence ae 
- have you such radiant majesty, and Way does your aplendont eae 

cree ‘I am Matta, you are Tissā. “Formerly. I was your oe 
sey fellow wife, . In consequence of having done an evil deed, 

Y went from here to the world of the petas. Through the 
oor gift presented by you I o ‘having nothing to fear, fom a 

ge May you attain the. abode free from SOITOW and passion, oe 

the dwelling of those who have will-power. 2 i 
a ue E Here living a religious life: and giving its, beautiful o 

A and enter heaven blameless.” ae l oe foam 

et Ch, 11, “a, 

this. a reference, to: the ‘fifth OUP of a ne 

but | is rarely used. JED. T | 

phi nyie Vasarainen: Canty ebbing:  adbipataynina aitains. vasam vation- ie 
Yanan : (ok. those who) by deva-function. carry out their own will.” Is. 

he next world : para- and nimmita- oe 
Pali terms to our. “will! es 
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e > disciple believing and pious. His wife, however, who was 

AO THE STORY or. NANDA ee 

sde While the Teacher. was living at Jetavana, he told this a 

story. 
In a certain ‘village not far from Savatthi ther e was a a lay e 

- called Nanda, was unbelieving, irreligious, avaricious, quick- ee 
tempered, rough in her speech, and disrespectful and dis- | 4 : 
obedient to her husband; she would rail like a drum and 
indulge in abuse. Dying and reborn as a peti, she sojourned >= 
near that same village. Then one day she appeared before 
the lay disciple Nandasena, as he was coming out of the a - village. When he saw her, he addressed her with this stanza : 

| a rough and you are horrible to behold. Vou are red-eyed ; 

ae ae have yellow teeth. I deem that you are not human.” 

pe ae ; a or mind? In consequence of what. act. have you a 
ee gne from here to the o a | | E 

a , a “I was wahh and ‘cough i in speech, and I also showed a 

-no reverence to you. Therefore, for. using abusive language, no 

a Pee When you have put it on, come, I will lead you home. 

E ee “come home. You will behold your sons, and you shall see cae 
o YW daughter | a villain. co 

I. w Dark and of ugly appearance you are; your body is 

| De peti: Pe 
cirai tr am ‘Nanda Nandaseria:: Aay I was your wife. ̀  
K For having been abusive, I went hence to the -peta-world,”’ ee 
Oe : a 

. “Now what winked. deed was committed by body, 4 

The peti: 

T went from here to pd = 
: _Nandasena : ae ae ao 

Come, give you a ‘cipal “put: on. this: garment. e 

-6. “Clothes and food and drink you shall obtain, at ‘you a 

a ee “What is given by your basa into 1 mine ‘docs ‘hot prot | 
cea But as regards the monks, who are abounding. in. e 
up moral precepts, free from. passion, and learned. | 

| R Ter them with food and drink and transer. ‘6 
: the bene e gl ta la shall be e happy, Bet in 



PETE NANDA OOGO age. 
cinta 

By the redactors were spoken the next three stanzas: 
9. Then promising with the words, “ Very well,”. he made 

cas 

_ abundant gifts: food, drink, solid food, clothes, dwellings, 
~ umbrellas, perfumes, wreaths, and various kinds of sandals. 

_ After he had refreshed with food and drink the monks who 
were abounding in the moral precepts, free from passion, 
and learned, he transferred to her the virtue of the gift. 
10. Immediately thereafter, when the credit for this was © 

transferred to her, the result came to pass. Of the gilt, e 
this was the fruit: food, clothes, and drink. ~i 

11. Then pure, having clean clothes, wearing he finest - | 
Benares cloth, bedecked with various garments and ornaments, 
she approached her husband. 

o -Nand asena : 

12. “O devi, you are of alan” appearance, you who 
e illuminating all the regions like the morning star. 
a A Beaus of what do you have such an appearance ? 

Co On account of what is happiness your portion here, and why i 
| fall to your lot whatever pleasures are dear to the heart? — 

14. “l ask you, devi, very powerful one, you who have = 

-become human, what good deed have you done? Why _ ; 

have you such radiant majesty, and why. does 
your splendour | es 

dde n illuminate all. the regions ? ” 

T he peti: 

E : 15. “Lam. ‘Nanda, N Nandaseha : formerly I was your e Eo 
E For having committed an evil deed; I went from here to the : a 

-  peta-world. » Through. the gift given, by you, I oo being ae 
te free from fear from any quarter. = Pati 

16,“ May- you live long, hauceholder with: all your. dans. oe 
: folk; E may you attain the abode free from sorrow and passion, oF 

i _ the dwelling of those who have will-power, * 1 S 

Moo ig Bere: living a religious life and giving gifts, house- 2o 

ms older, _may you remove the stain of selfishness * together e a 

ee with its roots and enter heaven blameless,” oe 5 ae eo 

e i See ere EN O 
oe > Macchori male. cae Pier age 
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“THE STORY OF MATTAKUNDALT 

-This has been already. told in the Vimana vatthu (vii, 9), 
“hence it is to ES understood Ads that. 1 

6 

THE STORY OF K ANHA? a 

| “While the Peaches was sojourning at Jetavana, he told A 
this story. A 

At Savatthi, ie son of a certain E disciple died. The oe 
afflicted father could neither bathe nor eat nor mind his  ; 
business, nor serve the Buddha. Talking confusedly, he = 
would. say: “ Where is my dear boy, who left me behind? 

o -Whither is he gone before us?” As the Teacher was sur- 
-———veying the world at dawn, he saw that that man was destined 

for the fruits of conversion; on the following day, surrounded. 
by a group of monks, he walked around in Savatthi to beg for 
alms, After his meal, he went with Ananda, his attendant, 
to the door of that man’s house. Thereupon his household 

told the lay disciple and brought him into the presence of © 
the Teacher. When the latter saw him sitting at one side, 
he said, “ ‘What, lay disciple, are you grieving ? ” He replied, 
"Yes, reverend sir.” “ Lay disciple, the wise men of old 

< did not bewail a dead son, after they had heard a story of 
2010 the sages ”; then Peng entreated by the head « of the a an 

e de told this story. de 
seni)... Once upon: a time in the city of Dvaravati here were ene 
oe y oyal brothers, Vásudeva, Baladeva, Candadeva, Suriyadeva, 
-  Aggideva, Varunadeva, Ajjuna, Pajjuna, Ghatapandita, and 
0 Añkura. Of these, a dear son of the great king Vasudeva — 
ee died: ‘The monarch, overcome with grief, neglected all his. 
eae a obligations, and making. an añjali salutation to the bed, he 

lay down, talking nonsense. At that time Ghatapandita 
o thought : No one. else besides me is able to dispel my 

The Commentary refers us. to o te de ‘The text. merely gives the “le 
; Vimānavatthu. e a ne coke Re ok rea a 

ee ‘this 5 story, ct - Jitake, ausbóll, IV, 79 sq. 000 S 



| OK EN HA ar? es, aa . $ oy “ey o 
Ms a atic cian A mnt anaes 

brother's grief. wW ith a ruse I shall remove his sorrow.’ 
So he assumed the appearance of a madman, and looking a ato: 

_ the sky, he roamed through the entire city, saying: “Give 
mea hare, give me a hare!” Then the whole city thought, 
- “Ghatapandita has gone mad. ” At that time, the privy 

| councillor, Rohineyya by name, went to King Ea Haye and 
| opened conversation with him by this stanza 

“ Arise, Kanha.4 Why are you lying doat What 
ra a does sleep do you: ? He who is your own brother, your | 
heart t and right eye, is overpowered by the winds. —Ghata Boo 

| raving: Kesava 1?” 
The Teacher continued the narrative with this stanza: 

3 2. “ When he heard this statement of Rohineyya, Kesava 
with a flurried look arose, oppressed with grief for his brother.” 
Then the king came down from the terrace, and went to 

-~ meet Ghatapandita. He held him fast with both hands, and 
in the conversation with him, said: meee 

uae Why now like a mad one do you roam through the ee 

whole city of Dváravati and mutter, 'A hare, a hare’? What A 
kind of hare do you want? eae 

4 4. “I will have a hare made for you of gold: of jewels, a 
Ob: copper, of silver also, of precious stones, and coral. ae 
5. “* There are also other little rabbits running in the woods.” nee 

and forest ; these also I will send to you. What kind of hare > 
41 2 do you: want?” n aeo 

- Ghatapandita : oe a 
E S oe do not want these hares, ‘the rabbit that inhabit Uthe o 

earth ; _the hare of the moon 1 wish ; that one. bring down 
le e me, Kesava!” ae 

When the king heard him, Tes was 5 distressed at the thought : 
a a doubt, my brother has gone mad,” and said: > 

a, “ Now? my kinsman, you will surely throw away your Bee 
E + eee life. You yearn for something that is not to r a ~ 
= in that you wish for the hare of the moon.’ oo oe 

a When: ee had heard the words. of the king, he 
RS stood still, sayings a Brother, m have « come to ruin : your a 

PIERA Ar pr o O DURO TA a ao ri een 

a "Kanha, the family name of the king. oe ee 
+ Kesava, another name. for Vasudeva. ee. a ee ee a 

< a Nanda. M,C, and D read nuna, hich has b 
lation: ts P T. S. i; Dictionary: o 
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; a life without dttáinina that hare of the moon which you desire,” 
and spoke this stanza : 

eo do you still to-day mourn for your son that died in the past ? ” 

; = x for that which i is not intelligible.” 

he, whence can the unattainable be acid that the son born s 

8. “If, Kanha, you are so wise as you teach another, oe ea 

As he stood in the middle of the road, he spoke as follows: 
“J indeed desire that which is intelligible, but you mourn 

Then in expounding to him Dhamma, he said : ee 
§. “This is not possible for man or, even for-a spirit, but | 

pane me should not die? o 
ae ad Ne is not possible with eee hone nor e drugs gon ina 

| bon roots, nor with herbs, nor with wealth, Kanha, to bring oad 
aa the. depar ted one whom you mourn. : ee 

11. “The very wealthy, those owning many goods, also 
ode possessing kingdoms, and the warriors, they who are. ` a 

ae opulent with abounding riches, these also are not free from, ̀ oe 
od. age and death. | 

ceed thought out by brahmans, both these and others with their e 
oe knowledge, these also are not free from old age and death. 

a : who have subdued themselves, these also, the ascetics, leave r ee 

oa the body at the proper time. — 

oe «spirit, 1 they whose duties are fulfilled, and they who are free 
ee ` from human passion cast aside this body at the end of their es ae 

foe good and evil deeds.” | ets 

a nd had heard him, the pangs of his grief were gone and his phos 
mind: was serene. In praising Ghatapindita, he said: doce 

z tad been poured, you sprinkled with wa, as it were ; now 
ey put an end to all my pain. E a 

icta The Kshatriyas, T -Brahiians, the Vaisyas, the | 
> a the Candalas, the Pukkusas, both these and others 
with their lineage, they too are not free from old age and death. 

13, “They who recite a charm, the six parts which were 

14. “‘ Verily the rishis also who are righteous men, ascetics oy 

A “They. who in their sojourn have developed: dee ens 

‘Thus Ghatapindita oxpounde t to: ha Dhanna: When the oe 

16. “ Verily, me, glowing, being like a fire over which ghee E 

7 y st verily, you drew? ‘from me the the sting, $ the site tat 

a BháviPalia, E a ee | | 
_* Abbūlhan, emend to abt, E Pa 6 or rto > audi, Y. y. vi, 9,9 e 



cma oo ED re cS 

PTS 

Pas ‘with your veins visible. You ribs. 
| os emaciated. Now who are ; you sir 

-o nae Vinivatiayi 

DHANAPÁLA a pgs 

was rooted in my heart, you who dispelled from me, overcome F 
| n sorrow, the mourning for my son. E 

“Now have I laid aside my grief; Sin am and 
serere, - I neither mourn nor weep since I heard your words. = 

“So do the wise who are compassionate; they turn — 
us vaga from grief, just as. Ghata did his eldest brother. 

20. “ Whoever has such companions and attendants, they 
follow with encouraging words, as did Ghata his eldest brother. 

_ The Teacher repeated this sermon and said: “Thus, lay 
disciple, the wise men of old removed grief for a son, after 

having heard a story of the sages.” Then in explaining the 
truths, he applied the Jataka to the incident. At the end 
of the discourse, the lay disciple was established in the fruits i 
of conversion. a 

i 
THE STORY OF DHANAPALA a 

While the Teacher was sojourning at Jetavana, he tola 
ee -this story. a - Before the Buddha was 5 bor; there was in the kingdom of 

oe Dasanna, in the city of Erakaccha, a treasurer named- Dhana- : 
a) palaka, who was unbelieving, irreligious, mean and heretical. 
_ His works can be understood from the Pali. At his death he — 

was reborn as a peta in a desert. wilderness. Tormented by : 
s hunger and thirst, he wandered hither and thither. 

At that time some merchants who lived at Savatthi filled 
ae five hundred -waggons with goods, and having gone to Uttará- = 
`~ patha, sold their merchandise. Thereupon they loaded on 

their carts goods for the return journey. They set out on... 
la e homeward road, and at evening arrived at the foot of a. a 
certain tree. There they unharnessed their oxen and made 

their abode for the night. Then that peta, who was tormented 
o by thirst, came to that place to get something to drink, and Ze 
Oe enot obtaining even a drop, he uttered a oy When. me : 
-merchants saw him, they asked him: tee a 

1. “Naked and of hideous appearance e are: you, ‘thin and 
ribs” tand out, and | yon ; are a 

“read ‘nivattayant 
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. i The peta: 
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AA PD tH he chert sant ah A ani aana ae í i 

e “I, venerable sirs, am a
 ate an e denizen of oe ee 

oo Yama s world. Since I had done evil I went from this world 7 a 

E to the region of the petas.” ae | A 

< The merchants : 

Ls 3. “Now what evil was «debe sado your body, speech, or o E 
amd? Because of what act have you gone from here to ERE 
the world of the Ki E Sa 

peta: 

ae “ There is a city of the Dasannas, ee known. by o 

7 the name of Erakaccha. There I formerly was a treasurer ; 
~ by the name of Dhanapila they knew me. = 

3. “Eighty cartloads of gold belonged to me: 1 had 
a -abundant g gold and many pearls and cat’s-eye gems, | 

6. “ To ‘such an extent was I the owner of great wealth, 
oe but 1 did not like to give. When I took my meals, I locked ie . ae y door so that the beggars should not see me. 

4. “ Unbelieving and miserly was I, avaricious and abusive ` 
l used to restrain many of those who were charitable and ne 

a were active, 
8. “Saying: ‘ There is no reward for giving. Whence is a 

be “the, fruit of self-restraint ?’ 
-. “The lotus-ponds, the wells, and the planted e 

Bh “gardens, the wayside watering places, and the passages at a 
the place hard to cross I have destroyed. ae 

age Qa So E, not virtuous in my deeds, left the world: as sak cee 
__ evildoer. I was reborn in the peta-region and am afflicted 
o mith hunger and thirst. It is fifty-five years since 1 died. 2 

xo. “I do not recognise either food or drinking water. 
oo ee Ks the withholding, SO the loss ; as the. loss, so the with- E a 

holding. For the potas, they say, know | it: JAS the with- 
oe o me so the loss.” AON 
o “E in the past, githheld: "i did he? give away y many e 
E camni es. Although deeds of charity are a daty, I did. not 

E provide. a refuge for. myself. 3 E 
e “ Now I feel bitter : remorse, and La am n burdened. with She: 
fruit of my owndeeds. After four months will come my death. +- 
os a sa “Down | to the exceedingly sex severe. > and terrible hell I 

st eee 



| 
A 

| 
{ 

sides for a hundred yojanas, it stands for all time. 

pain and the fruit of my evil deeds. Therefore, I bewail 
=e rr 

you ae are assembled here: do. not commit a sinful Bee ee 
either openly or in secret, | 

- you will come to heaven. 

even though one enter the cleft of the mountains, is found 
that region of the earth where one could stand and free bint: . 

Lo self from his evil deeds.” 

his mouth. But, on account of the wicked deeds of that peta, : 
_ he could not swallow. ê ̀ They asked him: “Now can't you _ 

- get just a little relief?” He replied: “Yes, when this evil 
Ss deed i is destroyed. If a present be given either to Tathagata 

Morita. disciples of Tathagata and the virtue of the gift her 

Ñ : transferred to me, the
n I shall be released from this. peta- y

c 

a existence.” When the merchants had heard him, they. went > 

ado: Savatthi, told the Blessed One, gave for seven days 
a great donation to the Chapter of monks, at whose head. 
: e the o and ascribed the giit t to the peta ieee 

3 4 se tary to explain stanza 18; cf. Dhammapada, 127. 

ae PvA, 104 to adho?. 

| DH A x FAPÁL: A PR k e di ES a | 

Ei shall fall; it is ieee and has four on. ; iti is is divided ae | 

into parts by measure ; it is surrounded by an iron fence and oe 
is covered on the top with i iron. | | 

14. “ Its iron floor is glowing with heat. Flashing « on all o 

15. “ There for a long time I shall experience grievous 

‘For this reason I tell you semen excellent, all of 

17. “ If this evil deed you de or will per ee i will | 
not leave you, even though you fly! up in the air to escape it. 

18, “ Be respectful to mother and father; in the family 
honour the elders ; reverence recluses and brahmans. - Thus : 

19. “Not in the sky nor in the middle of the ocean, “not pay 

The merchants felt sorry for him and sprinkled water. a 

n ces ob Upacchapi : , an ipareaps,, CD D, and B. ee | apy Minayett’ s text, but omitted by: Bc, and D; “quoted by the Commen- 

! Udhogalam. — PS TS Dictionary, Ss ddia : Correct uähogalan at 

E No, cure is is mentioned in 
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THE, STORY ‘OF cOLASET THI 

_ While the Teacher was sojourning. at Velu
vana, he told = 

os this story. 
a ae Benares, Calasetthi was a householder, unbelieving, i irre- eo 

Fen Higiots: niggardly, mean and disrespectful toward meritorious A 
- action. At death he was reborn among the petas. His daughter > — =) 

Anula was dwelling in the house of her husband at Andhaka- 
vinda. Anxious to entertain brahmans in the name of her 

a father, she prepared rice and other food as a gift. When the A 
- peta knew this, he set out hopefully through the air for that 

place and arrived at Rajagaha. At that time, king Ajátasattu 
> at the instigation of Devadatta had murdered his father. On 

“account of remorse and a bad dream, he could not sleep. 
a As he was walking about on the upper terrace, he saw that a 

ee peta coming through the air, whom he asked: 

The peta: 

xr ‘A naked, emaciated ascetic you are, sir. Whither q 
A re you going by night and for what reason? Tell me this 

we may be able to sve you wealth with every shine 5 

4 a gut There is a city, Benares, far-famed | at that place E 
iS Ty was a householder, rich, but mean. -I did not give and Was 
ae greedy-minded for enjoyment. By my bad morals 1 came c 

Oe to the region of Yama. 
3, “As if pricked by needles i am Sa ah the} pangs nc ee 

of hunger because of those sins; for that very reason I geto es 
-= the kinsmen for food. But those of a sordid nature do not > 
es Mie that the fruit ol generosity c comes s to pass in the other E 

: a | Ad e “My daughter. talked to me oks “Y a give a pat a oe 

to the fathers and the. grandfathers,’ The 
brahmans offer o x. 

to others the pr epared meal Ns ne 18 am a going to Andha- Ae 
"kavinda to dine?” oe een 
The narrative continues : EES o 
3. To him the king said : Alter you have received ii it; then ae 
rou should again come hither quickly. F too will do you me 

La + Junior gula dende” | Pron, > Chala, : o e i E a A o 
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honour, If you have any motive, tell it to me; ina state- 
ment of your cause, we hear what is worthy of belief."* “sates 

... 6. Saying, ‘So be it,” he went (to Andhakavinda) mae 
= There they partook of eo but they were not worthy of 

the gift. Afterwards he came to Rājagaha a second time 
and oidi in the presence of the aS Pees oer ‘ee 
_ 4, When the king saw the peta coming to him, even for the ~ 
second time, he said: “Now what shall 1 give? Tell meu 

| this, whether there is any means s by which you may 1 be satisfied a 
pect odor quite awhile,” a 

do i ti The peta: o- ae 
8. “ Serve Buddha and the Olark, 0 king, with loci. drink, 

and the robes of monks. Ascribe this gift to my benefit. o 
In this way I shall be content for quite a while.” 

1 ee ea Ge Thereupon the king descended and straightway gave e 
A boundless gifts with his own hand to the Church; he told... 

o the afíair to Tathágata, and to this peta he ascribed. the ao 
ee virtue of the donation. ve 

eee i IO, Honoured, exceedingly radiant, the oe appeared 

ae before the king, saying: “I now am a being, * possessed. 
o of the highest potency ; men are not like unto me in potency. 

11. “ Behold this incomparable splendour of mine, which 

ce l a was brought about by you when you gave beyond measure 

Naess a to the Church. Satisfied continually and for all time with ae 

a oe the many ran I go about t nappy, o lord of men. e 

THE STORY OF ANKURA | 

While the Teacher was living at Savatthi, he told this story. A 
In this case, Añkura i is no peta, but because of his connexion 

with the peta, the tale is called the Ankurapeta-story. Tn, 
oo the town of. Asitafijana, the region of Kamsabhoga, the 
cue < province. of Uttarapatha, ? 2 there were born to Upasagara, de 

son Of king Maháságara, lord. of Uttaramadhura, and tooo 
oo - Deyagabbhā, daughter of- Mahákamsaka, these children : 

Añj anedev Vasudeva, Baladeva, Candadeva, Sariyadeva, 

| 3 Yakkho. E ae A = In northernmost India, 
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: TE Varunadeva, Ajjuna, , Pajjuna, Ghat pagdi. and ies 
_ Ankura. Vasudeva and his brothers, beginning at the city 
of Asitafijana, and having in due course brought to their 
death all the kings i in sixty-three thousand cities in the whole = 

country of the rose-apples (India), stopped at Dvaravati, 
where they made their abode. Then they divided the kingdom © 
into ten parts, but they had forgotten their sister Añjanadevi. _ ; a 7 
When they remembered her, one rernarked, “Let us make — o0 

- eleven divisions.” Thereupon the youngest _of . them: all, is 
- Ankura, said: “Give my share to her; I shall make my 

living in business. You remit my. taxes, chi in his respective 

~~ realm.” They agreed and after they had given his allotment 
oS to their sister, the nine kings lived in Dvaravati. 
- Avikura however engaged in trade and constantly gave 
o large: donations. Now he had a slave, a keeper of his stores, 

y who was interested in his welfare. Añkura gave him to wite: rn 

a lady of good family, and the slave dying young, Añkura e 
gave his son the wages which. used to be given to his father. 
When this boy was come of age, there arose an opinion in 
the king's court that the slave was not a slave. When eee 

_ Afijanadevi heard about it, she used the example of a milh = 
- cow and freed him from his serfdom, saying: “A freed 
Bead mother | has nothing less than a freed son.” But shame ey 

drove the youth away and he went to the city of Bheruva, 
where he married the daughter of a certain tailor and made a 
his livelihood at the tailor's trade. oe. 
At that time there was in the city of Bheruva a ‘great: guild: eas 

ae leader, Asayha, who gave large donations to recluses, brahmans, ES 
BOA tramps, wayfarers, beggars and mendicants. That tailor, = 

with joy and satisfaction thereat, pointed out to those who o =- 
did not. know. the place, the residence of the Asayha, with oe 

the: words : te Let them. go there and receive what is to be ti z 
sa obtained.” His deed {s referred to in the Pali. When a 

he died he Was ‘reborn as ‘an: earth-deva_ ina desert region. 
in a certain banyan tree, where his might hand v was bestowing o 
objects. of pleasure and delight. ee. z 
Now in that same Bheruva. there was a. “certain. man Who 
as occupied with the largesse of Asayha, but since he was 
1b ) g; irreligious, heretical and disr espectful toward 

meritorious action, at- death as 5 rebom a as a + peta: near 
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5 the place of abode of the above deva. What had been done a o 
-by him is found in the Pali. ene 

Now Asayha also died ‘and attained companionship with 
$ Sakka, king of devas, in the Thrice-Ten region. Then at a 
subsequent time Añkura placed his wares upon five hundred 

-— waggons, while a certain brahman did likewise. The two men 
| with the thousand carts entered upon a difficult desert road 

— and lost their way. As they were | wandering around in 2 ENA E E 

- that same place, grass, water and food became exhausted. oO Ankura sent his messengers to look for water. Then that oo: 

yakkha, whose hand was bestowing objects of pleasure and | 
delight, saw their predicament, and remembering the favour. 
` done him in his former life by Añkura, showed him the banyan E 
tree in which he lived, thinking : : “Here mow, 1 must 

provide this man with help.” Now this banyan tree was 
- full of branches with thick foliage, gave dense shade and 

o had: many thousands of shoots. It was a yojana in length, a 
- breadth and height. Upon seeing it Ankura, pleased and = _ 

delighted, had the camp set up under it. The yakkha stretched 
out his right hand and at once supplied the whole company 

with water; then he gave each one of them whatever they __ 
wished. - After these many folk had been provided with 
necessities according to their desire, and had rested from 

E the journey, the brahman-merchant unwisely conceived this a 
ma idea: “Having gone from here to. Kamboja in search of a A 
i wealth, what shall we accomplish ? ? Let us in some way seize mee 

this same yakkha and place him upon a waggon. Then we 
Paes as shall go: with him directly to. our city.” OW ith: this idea i in mind, a 
be me told his project to Ankura: | | ee 

or a Phe object for which we are > going to Kamboja with a 
Aes per “goods is accomplished in our meeting this yakkha who EES 
ae us all we want; let us take this yakkha_ along. -o 

a This: yakkha taking with his consent or by force, Tet -o 
ee us itt him upon the waggon and quickly go to Dváraka.*” 

When the brahman had thus spoken, Ankur, p mening n 

F Some as > Da za 
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D reply, the brahman maintained asa 
‘matter of common 

- sense that the root bf the matter is the removal of humbug 60000 

P “Of the tree in whose shade one happens to sit or lie 
-= down, even its trunk he may: cut, if such should be to his 

advantage.” lo | | 

_ Ankura : | eae 

i 5. Of the tree in ‘whose shade one happens w sit or lie sa 

down, not a leaf of it should hė injure; for he would bea =o 007 

AS _ betrayer of his friend, ae
 an evildoer.” | big Senses 

| The brahman : 
6. “ Of the tree in whose shade one haat, to ae or 

lie down, that even together with its roots he ney pune out, ey 
A) if such should be to his Ponien i 

- Ankura : E 
re Comes “In whose house one rer to abide even thodch, Be 

i “fon. a single night, with whom one obtains food and drink, 
against him one should not even meditate evil with the mind. cate 
_ Gratitude is applauded by good men. a 
8. “In whose house one happens to tarry even though oe 
fora single night and be ministered unto with food and drink, | 
against him one should not even meditate wickedness with _ 

the mind. He whose hand commits no injury makes an end nde 
of treachery to friends. eee 

oh Qe“ Whoever, in time. past was. ad in his deeds and Se 
ie later on sinfully commits an injury, that man, destitute of Se 

o a clean hands, will not behold good fortune.” q, E 7 de 
puc Then that. brahman became silent. The A Bo Pde 
o a heard the two, and being angry with the brahman, gaidi 
o“ Let this wicked brahman receive his due; afterwards ae 
o L shall understand.” Then. in showing that he could net oe 
eee a ab a þe oyercome by any one, he said : | rEg a 

a O <T would not. be easily subdued by a deya” or by a ges 
> portals being Or: by. a sovereign. A yakkha am I, endowed n. 
- with the highest potency ;- E Tg a great a... a a Aaah 
and am blest with Peny and strength O 
E oe ee 

LE. “Your. hand is entirely golden, dupe with y honey, re 
| m mayer’ Ss: text here serte the following stanza from Dhammapada 125: w 

Whoever offends the faultless man, the person pure and free from Blemish: 
Upon this same. fool evil returns just a as ans dust thrown senate the ind. s 
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E and streams of gifts are issuing from its five pavers ; various 
- sweet juices are trickling from it. I believe that you ar 

Purindada.” pes E 
Yakkha: E" 
12. “Il am not a god nor a gandharva nor even Sakka 

- Purindada. Ankura, recognize me as a peta, who have 
come hither from Bheruva.” | 
Ankura: | 
13. “ What was your. character, how was your. peace in 

your previous existence in Bheruva? On account of what _ 
holy life of yous are good | works being accomplished by k 
your hands ?’ | oe B 

| Yakkha : | | 

14 “Formerly I was a ` tailor in Bheruva. eking out a pa 
very miserable existence. I did not have the means to give. _ 

15. “Now my workshop was in the neighbourhood of 

3 aL CEE RAR co ii ad 

- Asayha, who was a believer, a master in the practices of = 
de charity, doing good deeds, and unassuming. 

16. “Thither went the beggars, the paupers of various oo 

: lineage ; and these asked me there for the dwelling of Asayha, 
saying: ‘ Whither shall we go? Good luck to you! Where 

ua are the gifts dispensed?’ a 
17. “When I was asked by these, 1 nal known to them. o 

othe: house of Asayha as I stretched out my right arm and said: o — 
“Go thither and good luck betide you there 1 in the abode of agi eel 

T Aya presents are dealt out ión 
| Therefore my hand gives you what: you wish < tor 

ay dat reason, my hand is dripping with honey; on account oH 
< cof that holy life? of mine, good deeds are > accomplished with oo 
my hands.” 

ce Amkura 
Eo Thus we see you did not give a gift to any one “with, | ee 
a your ‘own. hands, but rejoicing in the alms. of another n Lee 

Seething out your hand, you made known. E 
= A “Therefore ‘your hand gives what is wanted; for 

a | th = reason your hand is dripping with honey; con “account oe 

: rof that holy life oF yours good, works are cies with A 
E q. hands. | a pa 

aT. ‘Lord, ‘that pious m 

a A, "Brahmacarigena, 

e ; who with his own n hands a 
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ae A! the eratuities, after he had laid aside: his mortal ca 
ous body, pray now, to what Tepon went he qn E 

“> Yakkha : | so 
22, “I do not know the death and rebirth of Añgirasa, dee 

EE ihe achiever of the impossible, but I heard in the presence 
of Vessavana? that Asayha had gone to companionship with | 
Sakka.” | 
AA a 
a E is suffic ient doraooth to do good and to give gifts oe 

as k fitting. When he has seen one who with his kand dis- 
= penses what is. desired, who will not ai meritorious 
© works? pe 

© 24. “ Verily now, when I shall have gone from here ahd 
arrived at Dvaraka, I shall give out presents which are toci a? 
bring me happiness. | g 

a8. “I shall give food and drink, clothes’ and lodging A 
o - places, a wayside watering place and a well, and passages 

eee at the place hard to cross.” | e 
Then appeared a peta, whom Ankura asked : FF 

mes 26. “Why are your fingers crooked, and your mouth E 
O distorted, and your eyes dripping g? What evil deed = 
- been done by you? ” si 

The peta: | | Ae 
ca. For the -pious householder Angirasa (Asayha), he: oy 

ee ‘stayed at home, I was connected with his charity: : L waso 
o the overseer of his bounty. | aS 

28. “ There, when I saw that the begins, those. desiring cee als 
food, had arrived, I stepped to one side and made a face. = 
29.“ Wherefore my fingers are deformed, and my mouth a 

a Cont. of shape, and | my eyes: ripping, Such a i: wicked- derd.. e 
ee was done by me. a a 
a  Aùkura : ee | | ne Bae Bat A 
pues ee “ Justly, wretch, ii is ; your mouth: misshapen since you og 
ae made a grimace over the gifts of another o o 

© 231. “For how could one, in dispensing gifts: consisting oi Za 
ae food and drink, solid food, clothes and ‘raging, 5 places, ‘but oe 
Al depend upon the services of another : ES F 

Ok: A sayhasthino Angiasasa, ‘applied : te: Ass with, word 1 pay = 
sayha. ee A 
da Same as Kuvera ; ch T, 4 bo , | 



AHORA | or 
ere 

a Ba ‘Verily now upon my. going from here and arriving : 
at Dv áraka, I shall give out presents which are to bring me 

ce happiness. 5 
33. “I shall give both food ane drink, clothes and dina | 

places, wayside watering place and a well, and passages 
- at the place hard to cross.” | eae; 

The redactors continue the narrative in these stanzas: 

34. Thereon he turned back and arrived at Dvaraka. 

ene 

Añkuta- established. Such a as would bring him > 
happiness. | : 

33. With a serene mind: he gave food and drink, clothes | 
and lodging places, a wayside watering place and a well. 

356.“ Who is hungry? Who is thirsty? Who wants to 
= put! i on a cloak? Whose draught-animals are weary? From ' 

- this place they shall hitch them to the waggon. Who wants 
a parasol and perfume ? Who, a wreath? Who, sandals? E 

39. Thus shouted the barbers, the cooks, and the scent- | 
‘sellers continually both evening and morning, there in the 

oe abode of Ankura. 3 
- Then follows a conversation between Añkura and Sindhake: o 
a young man, who was appointed: over his charity. 

~ Ankura : 
3B. “ The people think of me, *Añlcura io well.’ Sindha- a 

> ka, I sleep badly, since I do not see any beggars.” 
ar -39. “The people think of me, 'Añkura sleeps well.' Sindha- . c È a 

= T sleep badly, since the wayfarers a are SO lew i in namber” as o | l | a ea 

—Sindhaka : 
ogo. TE Sakka, lord. of the *Thciceten. should aia you pl a 

E a wish, in making your choice, for what 1 in the whole world Pee 
would you express a desire ? gr: 

| Añkura: a 
cong OH Sakka, lord of the Thrice-Ten; “Should grant me o En ahs 
: wish, 1 would that in the morning when 1 have arisen, a 
: (Sunrise, there should be present deva-meats and pious beggars ; o 
oe age That, when I Bye, the virtue of-my gift may not 

waste. away, and after I have given, I may not feel regret 

fee a wish from Sakka.” T 
m 5 o A PP... 

ees Parivassati y D, reads = paride ss CL BTS 

As le give, may I cause my heart to rejoice; IDA. would at Loe 

„Dict, s. v. parivassati, > 
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ee Thus Akura made his desire. known. In that plate thee coe 
os was sitting a man by the name of Sonaka of good behaviour. 

uo He wished to dissuade him from. over-much giving and o 
said : | eee 
“ages "Do not: give ail your ENT to others ; but ward 

gifts and wealth. For this reason wealth is assuredly better 
o than. amai With over-much siving, families become no E 

E - more. | ER 
44. “ Wise men a not approve of non-giving nor of over- coe 

giving. Therefore, look you, wealth is better than almsgiving. 
He who has resolute nen oes should steer a middle a 

oo Course!” | | hear oe | 
a Añkura : AN 

+ 45. “Ah well, for all you say, 1 for my bat, will: giye o 
me and may the good, the pious men, resort to me. As a cloud 
Pere ‘filling a nullah, I want to refresh all the beggars. | ne 

46. “TE one has a tranquil countenance at sight of mendi- a 
PORS o cants and is joyful upon bestowing a gift, that is happiness a 
poder him who dwells in a house. 

4g. “Tf one has a tranquil countenance at the sight of 
ee. mendicants and is joyful. npon bestowing a gift, that is the 

ae attainment of merit. 2 
ee J ust before bestowing the gift, one should be happy ; see 

Pee. while giving it, he should make his heart rejoice ; ater 
a Aa | giving he becomes joyful. That is the attainment of merit.” Beas 

E - The redactors of the Pali continue the narrative: o 
- 49. Sixty thousand cartloads of food daily are distributed. — 

oe 2 the people E in the house of Añkura, who. has ¢ a desire to do 
rice good. : ee 
a BO There live with Añkura thros thowgitid cooks: adomed cua 

Cee with jewels and. earrings, zealously: devoted: to the giving. of a 
ue o alms. o oo 
ee ee ‘Sixty. thousand. youths, wearing Jrd aad: earrings, a 
T split the firewood at Añkura' s extensive presentation of gilts. 

52. Sixteen thousand women bedecked with every orna- 
ment knead dough into various s forms at the erent almsgiving 

o of Añkura. ; | : 

aS Sixteen. ‘thdnsand | women. ido in al finery, ‘spoon 
ie and, are attending at Ankura’ s great. donation. ENE 

5: K Much he gave to ma Ti Tong Ame, this. | nobleman 



A ree? see 

fee When he laid aside his body, he became admitted among 3 
a the thrice-ten. o 
© 58. “In ten points Indaka chinas Ankura, viz. in = 
A - appearance, in voice, in taste, in smell, and | in delightful o 

touch; ees 

PACA NARCEA A PA ii 

Ne continued to give assiduously and with his own hand, again 
amd again showing his care. | A 
55. Many months and S and seasons and years, = 

a yea, for a long time, -Ankura continued his great giving. 
56. So Añkura gave and offered alms for a long time; 

a A then when he left his mortal BOY, he entered the thrice-ten | 
heaven. | 

When he had thus been reborn there and was enjoy- 
ooo e deva-bliss, in the time of our Blessed One, a young 
os man by the name of Indaka with devotion in his mind senta 
- measure of food to the venerable elder Anuruddha, as the latter ee 

was going on his round for alms. When Indaka died, and 
| through the power of the good work becoming a field of merit, — 
| he was reborn among the Thrice-Ten. Wherefore it is said: 

57. “To Anuruddha Indaka gave ladles full of food. 

59. “Th length of life, and in e forsooth. in complexion e 
Bo BL good fortune, and in lordship, Indaka outshines Ankura.”’ 

- The redactors show the matter in the following stanzas: 
60. When in the Thrice-Ten heaven upon the stone ‘basse co 

oe hambälá at the foot of the Coral Tree, Buddha, the best ob oy 
oe men, was sojourning, ie 

6x, While devas had assembled 3 in the ten ‘worlds, they ; 
a paid. homage to the thoroughly enlightened one, who waso 

-— tarrying on the top of the Mount. | a 
ee 6a NO. deva outshines the thoroughly Enlightened One a 
ee in appearance ; excelling all devas, He alone is brilliant. — 

68. At: the same time Añkura was there, twelve yojanas 
a from. him; not. far from. the Buddha, Indaka T ae 
see _ Añkura. | | | 

‘Ga. As the Buddha beheld Adlnira and Indaka and å making 
a become gift-worthy, he spoke these words: oo =o 

hile, ‘Aùkura, you gave; ae a 65. | E Great. giving for a long 
3 o a are A Sting. too far away 

a3 hither near to me.” 

2 Ai find | of dela iai gons 3 which Sakka's throne was made, 

ANKURA “ggg Os 
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a Ureed by him, ‘of: the developed spirit, 1 Anaa spoke: D 
a. E as follows: ‘‘ What avails me that gift of mine? It. was a 

destitute of a person worthy of reward.” eee 
67, “ Although Indaka here, this yakkha, gave but: à | 

“trifling gift, he outshines us as the moon does the multitudes 
ae 

of stars.” | | 

Ea spoke the Buddha : | ae 
2 “Just as in a sterile? field, seed, though acon be a 
i a does not Da abundant fruit nor please the husband- 

C man, o eo 
69. “ Even so, bountiful giving bestowed. upon the wicked ae 

does not yield abundant fruit, nor delight the donor. ee 
70.“ And just as when scanty seed is sown in good ground piri 

TS the harvest gladdens the farmer when there is plenty of rain, 
aTe JE.: “Even so when paid to the righteous, the virtuous, s o 
o a deed, though it be slight, becomes merit Benen with great ee 
P n return.” o 

-~ The redactors continue the partes ee ee, 
72, With discrimination, the gift should be given, hen 

ae f that whith is bestowed leads to great reward. If they give 
alms with due consideration, the benefactors go to heaven. 

3, One should seek an auspicious and very excellent. ah 
for those who are worthy of favour here in the world of the 

<o o living.? Gifts to these are abundantly fruitful, as are e seeds. 
hogs sown i ina fertile feld. =. i a 

a 10 

‘THE STORY OF UTTARA'S MOTHER 

aa ES After the passing away of the Teacher, when the: fir st arar o 
BO eect was going on, the. “venerable — Maha-Kaccayana* oe 
oc with twelve monks was in a certain forest. lodge near by 
Las Kosambi. To him came Uttara, son of and successor to King © 
_. ‘Udena’s privy councillor, seeking, with woodwrights, timber 

eee for repairs, and by the elder was s taught Dhamma. Him a 

a i Bhävitattena. Tomy. gives iwo. synonyms, ‘paramtparibhavitaya and 
ariyamaggabhivanaya. Note the ‘absence me that in the. a Somy.: 
_pesttatta—Ep. ae | e 

2 Usjhangale. Ct. Vim Y, an A 
¿valoke, a rare. compound.—t De 

aime n n Suttas. called ee 
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thereafter Uttara often entertained and built him a e 
settlement (vikāra). : | E 

- But Uttara's mother grudged his gifts. She said ais What- 

ÚTTARA' s MOTHER er mee al 

ever food and drink you give in this manner, without my | 
© consent, to recluses, may that become blood in your other g 

world.” Nevertheless, on the day of dedication of the 
monastery, she permitted a bunch of peacock tail-fe athers 
to be given. At her death, she was reborn as a peti, andin 

return for her donation of a bunch of peacock tail-feathers, — 
her hair was black, glossy, curly, fine, and long. Wheneve r a 
she went down, thinking : “* I shall drink water of the Ganges oe 

“river,’. then the river became full of blood. After she had. 
© wandered about for fifty-five years, overcome by hunger and 

thirst, she saw one day the elder Kankharevata! sitting for 
his midday rest on the bank of the Ganges. And this dialogue ES 

- ensued after the redactor’s two verses (I, 2) : | 
© I ås a monk had gone to his noonday 'rest and was ea 

- seated upon the bank of the Ganges, he was approached by ni 
a peti_of horrid appearance and of timid look. 

2. Her hair was very long and hung down to the gt ound ; 
: ‘clothed with her tresses, she thus addressed the ascetics ore 

The peti: 
Bone ug. Itis fifty-five years. since I died. I kb neithier food ay : : E 
nor ‘drinking-water. Give me some water, reverend SITE Es 
Tam i for a ' drink.” cd 
= TO, : 

O ere! is ihe “Ganges with de cool waters! de it Hows 

- lom the Himalaya. Take some from it and drink. Why do o 

e you ask me for water | fo 
~ The per: nÀ 

a 5. “ Reverend sir, if ie agli take water “from the. Gan
ges, B : oe 

e turns into blood. Therefore I beseech e for water.” 

Monk: oe 
eae “Now: what Cenes was - committed with body; speech: Be a 
and. mind : ? In consequence of. eas deed does | the anes: o 
ae your. touch become Bo pet 

ttara : as a a believing layman, sE 
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-o and he, against my will, gave to recluses clothing, bowl-food, o 

medicine and dwelling. PoR Lee 
8. ““Moved by avarice [ reviled die saying : § Whatscever ee 

ay against my will you give to Tecluses, clothing, bowl-focd, acia 

-medicire and a dwelling,’ 3 = 
oe 9 “* May that, O Uttara, a blood for you in the Sane 

oa oe. other world. ’ Asa result of that deed, the pages becomes oe 
blood at my touch.” A 
Then the venerable Revata gave wales dor ae Orde of ole! 

monks in the name of the peti; he went on his round for 
alms, and having taken food, he gave it to the monks. Then 

-he took some rags from a rubbish heap, and having cleansed a 
and sprinkled them and having made bark-clothes, he gave 

© jt to the monks. Because of this, the petī attained deva- € 
© bliss and told this to the elder and showed him the a vee 
Begs Happiness she had obtained. | Eo 

il 

THE STORY OF THE THREAD 

Be sox In a certain village near Savatthi, seven hundred years a 

oe ay before our Teacher arose, a certain youth in the service of a - 
Ll Lone Buddha? died on his wedding day from snake-bite. cage 
= In- his attendance he had not done many deeds of- merit, = 

beg yet because of his affection for his bride he was reborn as 
a mansion-peta, in potency and splendour. Wishing too 

o have his maiden in his mansion, and seeing a Lone Buddha 

= ` sewing robes, he approached him in human form and said: 
o Venerable sir, are you in need of thread?” The answer 
was: “Lay disciple we are busy making robes.” v Pointing 
to the bereaved bride’s house, the deva, said: “ You can 

mae 2 ask: for thread in that house.” He did so and was givena — 
ball of thread by the maiden. The deva, still as eartheman, — 

= got the girl's mother to let him stay a few days and filled 
-all the vessels in the house with money. Then with the girl 
he departed to his mansion. The mother. gave much of the 
money to kin and ‘poor, wayfarers. Drg s she said: “H 

ane Pacseha. one who sought only his own salvation, 
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my daug hter comes bado. show her this. money.” After 
‘= YCC years- cur Blessed One was born in the world a came 

f o Savatthi. Then that woman. still living with the deva 
“be seed him to take her back saying : | oo 

“I, in the past, gave to a monk wha had Toued thë 

HE: Farab o o ES 
CONO A DR Gt A ANI UA A OE Ml ' 

would. at his appreach and entreaty some thread. As a 
result, abundant blessings fall to my lot, and my riads of 
garments are produced for me. /. A 

2, “ The mansion is covered over with flowers sed is a 
delight : it is varicusly adorned, and manservants and hand- 
maidens are in attendance. So I enjoy it, and I clothe ca oe 
nor does the abundant wealth at any time come to an end. 

3. ‘© As a reward for just one deed, joy and happiness. ra 
-- here obtained. And I, when I have gone once more to the — 
uN world of men, will perform good deeds. Lead me thither, a 
my lord.” 

- When the spirit heard her, out oe pity for her whom he me 

z loved, he was unwilling to go; so he said: A 
4, “Tt is seven hundred years ago that you came hither: Oe 

You: will become both decrepit and old there, and all your ae 
a relatives, by my troth, are dead. What will you do: LE E 
E -have gone irom here to that B Er 

“Just seven? years: ago I came hither and have enjoyed — 
tetel bliss. And I when I have gone once more to the _ 

| world oE men, will perforta. good. deeds. Lead me miie 

| 6. ‘Then, without more ado, he tock ter by ihe 3 arm, and oe 
i 4 ede her back as a very tottering and aged woman, he said: Hee 
ce Tell. also. the other | people who have ‘come thither: a Do de 

| good works, then happiness will’ be secured?” EA 
When that woman came to the abode of her Jánsmen, oe 

- she made herself known unto them. She took the money 
which they gave back to her, and bestowing gifts upon recluses 
amd brahmans, she advised those Who were e coming and gong: 

surto her: -o 
o he Tt has been. seen by me : that peas through not per- ae 

forming a pa deed, come to ua Jikewise: do. human La 
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a E beings. By. doing: an Sack yielding happiness, both devas A a 
ee and men (are) a a race poetas? in la ee 

THE STORY OF THE KANN AMUNDA PETI 

While the Teacher was living at Savatthi, he told this story. E 
=- Once upon a time, it is said, in the days of the Buddha ee 

La Rassapa, there lived in Kimbilá a certain lay disciple, a 00 
convert, who was of the same faith with five hundred lay = 

“disciples and given to the pursuit of meritorious deeds such 
ay ge Planting of pleasure-groves, building bridges, making © 
ae paths, } ‘and other useful works. He had a monastery built => 

for the church and used to go thither with them from time = 
to time, Their wives, who too were in mutual concord, 
- would go to the monastery with garlands, perfumes, ointments, 

resting on the way in parks and hostels. Then one day, — 
some rogues who were sitting down together in the hostel 

- of a certain lady, while those women were resting there, 
saw their great beauty and became enamoured, Knowing i 

a - them to be good, they started a conversation: ‘ Who is | 

cable to: perform a breach of morality with even one of them?” 
ia Thereupon one said, “1 am.” Saying, ° Let us make with A 
him a wager for a thousand (coins),” they made the bet, 
adding: ‘If you succeed, we must give you the thousand; 
if not, you must give them to us.” With the desire to win 
and in fear of losing, he was reciting with many tricks while 
the women were at the hostel, playing a seven-stringed, sweet- 

=< toned lute, and singing love-songs, and he brought a certain 

woman among them to break the moral law, making those _ 
rogues lose the thousand. Beaten by him, they told the. a 

- affair to her husband, who did not believe it, but asked her: 
“Are you of such a sort as those men have said : PP oShe 65 

a denied, saying: “ I do not know such a thing.” “Since. he 
did not trust her, she pointed: toa dog which was standing . 

near by, and took an oath: “If such a wicked deed was done 
by me, may this ‘crop-eared black dog devour me, when 1 
am reborn here or there pi Moreover, when the other women, 

Sa phamanas 



. dE i i ̀  down upon her couch. The other women, however, endured 

with difficulty their continual serfdom to her. Thus five- 
hundred and fifty years passed by, and since they were 

Do enjoying deva-bliss without their, husbands, they begani to 
aa long for them. | wo 

| into: the Ganges. Near it was a park with mango trees that 
bore deva fruit, with bread-fruit trees, and others. Thus they 

Jo So) the: river >’ thus, indeed, having seen the fruit. floating down, 
some man or other may come hither to- get the mangoes. 
Then we shall enjoy ourselves with them.” They did so. 
Now as regards the mangoes cast adrift, ascetics got some; 

an foresters, others; and others stuck to the bank. One, o 

aey of time got as far as Benares. 

say in water surrounded by | 

PET ik A y yy A M Y ND E ea do 
Pe heer A nr GI SI soem a AE 

| who iene she had tr ansgressed, | were - questioned : j Did o 
this woman do such a wicked act, or did she not do it? Pe oe 
they falsely swore: “If we know, may we become her slaves : 
in this or that rebirth’? — a 

- Then that adulteress, ‘consumed by remorse. for' ‘her ga ee 
wasted away and died. She was reborn as a mansion peti 
on the shore of Lake Kannamunda, one of the seven great =, 
Jakes in the Himalaya, king of mountains. Furthermore, | 
there came into being on all sides of the mansion a lotus. == 

| pond suitable for enjoyment. When the other women dieg; 84 
in consequence of the oath they had taken, they became : 
her slaves. In that place, on account of the good deeds P 
performed in her previous existence, she enjoyed heavenly inn 
bliss during the daytime, but at midnight, urged on by- 
‘the force of her evil deeds, she arose from her bed and 
went to the bank of the lotus-pond, being there devoured = 
by a great dog. Thereafter she immediately reappeared with o E 
her former beauty, and having mounted to her mansion, lay — 

ERA Aa ig RANSON le LA ia EESE pisa At mete 

Now there was at that place a a river which issued from Lake o 
ae Kannamunda * and through a cleft in the mountain flowed 

a thought : za “Come now! we will throw these mangoes into Pe 

| however, reached the stream of the Ganges and i in the course x 

_At that time, the king of Benares was bathing i in iake Ganges ; 
copper net. Then that mango 
came that way. and was caught 
1¢ king’s bodyguard found the 

Jour, $ smell, and d teste, | the 

e had been carried down 
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brought it o him. As an n experiment, the king took a piece, 
-of it and gave it to a notorious robber who had been placed “ob 

in jail. When he had eaten it, he said: “Your majesty, ie 
-I have never before eaten such a mango ; -methinks this is:a 00 top 
a - deva-mango.” The king gave him another slice. After he = > 
had eaten that, his wrinkled skin and grey hair left him; 

i he became very handsome and, as it were, restored to youth, Sk 

= When the king saw that, he was full of wonder, ate of the 
mango and also received splendour in his body, He A opeis 
“Where are such mangoes found ?” His men replied: 
“Tt is said, your majesty, in the Himalaya, king of moun- 0) 

sf tains,” “Teit possible to procure them?” “Your majesty, — 

the foresters know that.” The king sent for the foresters, 
<- gave to a poor forester a thousand coins, and sent him away, 

| saying: “Go, quickly bring me the mango fruit.” That = = 
one then went up the Ganges to Lake Kannamunda. When 3 

_. he had gone beyond the road of men, he saw in succession 
three ascetics who directed him. The third advised him: 
“Leave this great Ganges ; follow that small river, going up 
stream until you see a fissure in the mountain. Then you 
must enter there at night with a firebrand. Since this river 
does not flow by night, you can travel that way.” Hedidso, 
and at sunrise he reached a region, where was a very delightful 

< < mango grove. Then, when those women, who were without _ 
~- husbands, saw him coming even from afar, they ran up to. 

a him, saying : 7 That man belongs to me; that man belongs .. 
vto me. Now he had not done the good works which were > 
es suitable for. enjoying: deva-bliss. with them in that place. o 

ey So at the mere sight | of them, he was frightened and fled oe. 
mita shout. Upon reaching Benares, he told the king ee 

ee what had happened. o 
When the king heard: that, there > was aroused” in. him a AROEN 

desit to see those women. and to: enjoy the mangoes. So e 
- he entrusted the kingdom to his privy councillors, and one 
the pretext of going hunting, he took his. bow and quiver and... 
sword, and with a few men, he set out as the forester told 
him. After. a few yojanas. ‘distant, he left those men“ “and E 
went on with just the forester. Him too, after a while, he a 
Se back ; at sunrise he reached the mango grove.. -o 
a Then, when those y women saw Ln. as a young 1 born $ on 
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of a deva, and went out le meet him they knew that he wa 
a king, and took him up into the mansion. They gave him | 

_ deva-food and waited on him according to his w ishe S. 
_ Then, after one hundred and fifty years had passed by, 
the king rose at midnight, and saw the transgressing petī 
going to he shore of the lotus-pond. Curious, he followed her. fel je 
Then he saw that she was devoured by a dog upon her arrival 
there. For three days he considered, not knowing what to 
make of it, then he shot the dog with a sharp arrow; having 
thus deprived it of life and. having immersed the woman in 
the lotus-pond, he a reupon saw her with 1 1er former beauty 
restored. | 
as then asked her what had happened to her: ca 

: “Here are staircase landings of gold, resting upon the 
a colden sands; there are beautiful sweet-smelling’ lilies, a E 

delight to the heart. B 
-.2. “Various trees form a canopy over the waters, ee ire 

. fragrant. with different scents blow over them; the ponds 
are covered with many pink rotuses and bedecked with. e 
White lotus. ae 

3, “ Stirred by the wind, the delightful pools emit a pleasant 
ae odour : ‘they resound with the noise of swans and herons ; be 
e they are resonant with the sound of ruddy geese. ens 
4, “Filled with divers swarms of birds and vesounding 12 = 

wee with: a multitude of various songs, the trees yield divers kinds ee 
Ob eat the forests produce manifold flowers. : eel 
oe “Such a city as this is not found among men. | You AO 

o. “Shake many palaces built of gold and silver. es eee 
6, “ Brightly gleaming, the four regions ‘all: are radi ant: o 

. You have these five hundred maidservants that wait upon yous ce 
(9, “ They are wearing armlets of shells and are adorned 
with golden garments. You have many beds made of gold 

oe and silver. ne ae 
EB They are vo with. the skins of Kadali ante- os 
o lopes; they are all ready. and are covered with woollen — 

blankets. When you lie down apon them, y are richly 
o endowed. with all pleasure. A ena 

9 .“ Yet when midnight has ar ved. you get, up vend: go 
: a - when you have come to the po garden x on 2 all 
a sides o of | the = totu pond. a 

pos 
bo Lo 
a He 
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ee TO. S “Upon its bank: you stand, fair one, upon the green =o 
a turf: Then a an with opps. ears, devours you, limb < 

a? after limb. | 
zr, ‘When you are “devoured and made a chain of bones, oes 

ae ah ‘plunge into the lotus-pool, where your body becomes E. 
just. as before. = ` CE 

xa. “ Then with a anoite i very ORE beautiful 
o to behold, arrayed i in your clothes, you come into my presence, _ 

13. “Now what wicked deed was committed by body, 
pi ̀  speech, and mind? As a punishment of what sin does the 

“etop-eared dog devour your body, one part after the other ? ” 2 
When she was thus asked by the: king, the pon: told him nae 

on her story : a 
o in Kimbila - was a householder, a pious layman ; ve 
J his wife was I, a wicked adulteress. xi 
AT 5. “Since I was unchaste, my husband thus addressed me: 
> Itis not fitting or proper that you are unfaithful to me? 
© 16: “Then I falsely uttered a terrible oath: ‘I do not we 

deceive you with my body or in thought. es 
x9, “ But if I trespass with my person or ‘my mind, then pui 

oiy may that crop-eared dog devour me, limb after limb” = = 
18, “The penalty for both that deed and the falsehood e 

alee 1 have been enduring for seven hundred years; ever since 
that time the crop-eared dog. has been devouring me, limb. o 

after limb.” - _ ER 
= Thus she e ‘then in two stanzas she praised the favour Se 
ie he had done her: a Mee 
a XQ: Lord, you" are very: romero for my ake you rE ar 
is have come hither. Released from the crop-eared one, I OUD ees 
ese ae from sorrow and without fear from any source: a 

Bae “Lord, I honour you and beseech you saluting ; take ee 
i advies of. non-human. pleasures? lord, with. me. enjoy 

E a o o ni 

as -Thereupon ‘the tine ‘red. ‘of living: ‘there: made known a 

“his intention of leaving and spoke the final stanza : 
Pee 

Es aor wI have partaken of deva-delights. and had my w 

| ith you. Now, fair one, I Pay y, quickly take me back. x 

Tanani. S pra cropped. or ‘dipped: cai a mora lay: Ta 
be coe the Take, a. ne prose: Hao on Ebimmañameo: is used 3 in E E 
O A oh A O e o OEA EN 
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:. Then that mansion-peti, having heard the words of the AR 
l king, was unable to endure a separation. She was perplexed AS 
in her heart with grief and sorrow, and her body was trembling. 

- Even though she appealed to him with various means, she was 
not able to induce him to remain there. She brought the 

_ king with many costly gems to his city and took him up to 
his palace. Then with weeping and lamentation, she returned 

_ straightway to her own abode. Now, when the king saw that, 
he was greatly moved, and having performed meritorious = 
works in gifts and other ways, he became destined for heaven: ns 

- Then, when our Blessed One had been born in the world, 
“and came in the course of time to dwell in Savatthi, the vener- 
able Mahámogallána one day on his wanderings in the moun- 
tains saw that lady with her retinue and asked her what deed ` 

- she had committed. She told him all and he told the incident 4 
to the Blessed One. 

re 

13 

| THE STORY OF UBBARI ee 
a While the Teacher was ‘sojourning at Jetavana, he told 

os this story. x 
At Savatthi the husband of a lay-disciple died. She went: Rio ie 
in her grief to the cemetery and wept. When the Blessed One e 
saw that she had attained the conditions for the fruit of = 

EE - conversion, moved by pity, he went to her house and asked > 
roa | why : she was grieving? “Indeed, Blessed One, 1 mourn because fe ee o 

Of separation from one dear to. me. Then. the Blessed © One a 
ola estoy o a E E 

Once upon a time, in de Paficala country. 3 in le city. ot a 
a Kapila, there was a king whose name was Cúlani! Brahmadatta, 

given to deeds beneficial to his people, without disturbing 
- the ten norms of- kingship. Once upon a time wishing to 

hear what they were saying in his domain, he: assumed the _ 
oie: disguise of a tailor, and without any attendant, left the city. ce 

As he travelled from village to village and from district to 
«district, he found the whole land thout thieves. and without 2 
oppression, the people on friendly terms nie pelas methine. 
vith their houses open. = With fresh | 

"E 

Pron, Chvlani (also, above, 
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ROT Ftuh. ‘and in a certain town entered the. house of a poor os 
=o widow. When she saw him, she said: “Now, who are - 
ias yoti sir? Whence are you come hither : > He replied: 

“My good woman, lama tailor; I am going around, doing > 
= needle-work for a wage. If you have any sewing, give més 

both clothes and headtire, and I will make for you.” She 
then said: “ We have no work to be done in either clothes —— 

“Or, headtire.. Do it for others, sir.” While he was abiding = — 
‘there for a few days, he saw her daughter, who was endowed 
with the mark of future good fortune and merit, and he said — 
to the mother: “If she is not married to any one, give her = = 
tome. lam able to make a living for you with comfort.” = 
She gave him the girl. Having remained with her for a few 

days, he gave her a thousand kahápanas and said: “I shal o i 
return within just a few days. My dear, do not fret.” 1o < = 

a Thereupon he went to his own city. Having had constructed 
and adorned a level road between the city and that village, > 

- he went there with great pomp. After he had settled a large 
sum of money upon the girl and had her bathed in vessels 

-of gold and silver, he had her named Ubbarī and made her — 
a queen-consort. He gave the village to her relatives and- 
then took her to the city with great pomp. Living happily ok 

with her, he enjoyed a successful reign and passed away. 
- Ubbart' s grief thereupon is thus told by the redactors?: 
a, There was a king, Brahmadatta, lord of the charioteers Oe 

ee of the Paficilas; then after the lapse of some days and -o 
o nights, the sovereign fulfilled his time. -o 

2, Ubbari, his wife, went to his funeral pyre and mented: Le 
oe “Although she did not see Brahmadatta, Ss lamented, SO 
Lc O Brahmadatta ! ’ a | et 

Be A Rishi arrived Here; a. “holy man ‘scodmplished i ince 
— righteous conduct, and on Pat.: occasion he asked those who EAI 
E m duly assembled there; oo 

4, “ Whose funeral ‘pyre - is ‘this. over ahia are vatsa a 
ños: aromas? “Whose wife is this that mourns for her | 

husband who is gone far away from here? Although: she does a 
not see Brahmadatta, | she: wails, o Brahmadatta ! t: oie ee 

“ubbanphati and $. v : a Read » ma PS see PE Di onary, e De 

CEL birt, in Therigatha, No. 3 
A same story, ene name + sightly a alter 

t is possible th that y we > have here th o 
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uB, And they who were sale thereon ‘explained: oe Venerable T 
“sir, she is the wife of Brahmadatta ; good fortune to you and | 
-to Brahmadatta ! | 

6. “This is his funeral pyre « over lich are watted various 
aromas ; this is his wife who is mourning for her spouse gone > 
far from here. Although she does not see Brahmadatta, she 
laments, ʻQ Rmhwadaee. E 
- The ascetic to Ubbari: = | 

ny aes Eighty-six thousand men bearing the name Bea : 
datta have been burnt in this a + tor a: one of 

et these are you in sorrow?’ one 
| bg e a 

. “ Reverend sir, I mourn i him who was the eee Con 
Lio ins son of Cúlani, the lord of the charioteers of the Paficalas, 

ape Y husband who granted me every wish.” 
| ‘The ascetic : a ee hae 

ss 9. “ Verily all who bore the name of Brahmadatta were = 
o kings ; all forsooth were the sons of Ciilani, the chiefs of a 

the charioteers of the Paficdlas. oe 
ot nd." Bor all in successive order you were the queen-consort, foe 
o Why do you neglect your former. husbands and bewail only n 

CEN the last one ? ” eS 
+ Ubbari i os- ee. | iene 

fo ear. Myself SO long being w woman, sir, is it. of my womanhood a 
ie in the course of Ane that you. say so much?” t E 

The ascetic: Oger oe eng ee 
pe . “You were a woman, you, have peace man, as a a beast ee 

Le alo you were born. ST, hus. this: does not appear as limit o a 

a . to what pas been t i o a n 

ee pa ‘Verily me, dorig, ‘being like’ a “fires over ‘whic zo mS 

ee a ‘ghee had been poured, you sprinkled, as it Were, with vater. | 
ofa. oF Now Y: put an end to all my suffering.. : : ts 

DEN 4 “e Verily you drew? from me the dart that grief rooted oe 

a Read abbūllha. CE. P. V. 7 3 CE “also oh. “Vimana-Vatthu, ‘VIL, Op % e 
where. we find abbullht. > a . 
8 MSS. give here an alternativ renderin 
iS where the m of the Vedic äimā is reti 
“O o Com, “ Ghu me (you hav 

» the. ahu is superfluous. 

hose. Te OE: ‘the. Napa 
, in place: of the usual atiant, 

e Pali? But with bhásast 
1 in. Comy. is that she asks, 
s man 2”. P.T.S, Dictionary 
) gittara, i, ne etc, —Ep eee 
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Coin: my “heart, you who ‘dispelled from me, overcome ‘with 
sorrow, the mourning for my husband. oe 

15. “’Tis I now am dart-drawn, am become sol Y do oo 
~ not mourn, I do not weep, having heard you, great seer.”  ž 

In portraying Ubbari’s s attainment, the Teacher spoke eee 
four stanzas: beak 

f 16. ‘‘ When she had had inest A of his, the admir- o 
able utterance of the recluse, she taking bowl and robe, See 

went forth into the homeless state. | o 
17. “ And she, leaving house and home and going + forth: oe 

- into the houseless state, cultivated a mind of amity in ee o 
to be reborn in Brahma’s world. lee 

318. “ She wandered from village to village, to oes and o 
©. royal cities; Uruvelā is the name of the ee where she 

ended her days. a E 
woe Qu “After she had cultivated heart of amity for the sake o 
o ad: being reborn in Brahmá's world and had put away the — 

thoughts of a woman, she became a denizen of the world i 
oit the Brahmās.” of 



BOOK IIT 

THE STORY OF NOT SINKING (UN THE WATER) | SM ee ae al 

| While the Teacher was dw elling at a he told 
, this story. | Dis 
© West of Benares, Co the Caines as you pass Vasa- ote 
- bhagáma, ina village called Cundatthila, * there lived a hunter. 
He killed deer in the forest, cooked the best meat on the — 
embers, ate of it and what was left he bound in a basket of 

+ leaves which he carried on a pole to the village. When the 
-children saw him at the town-gate, they stretched out their 
-- hands and ran up to him, crying, “ Give me meat, give me. = 
-o meat!” So he would give to each one of them a little piece 
of meat. One day he took only flowers and gave each child 
a cluster. Dying, he was reborn a peta. Hungry, thirsty, 
he walked unsinking up the Ganges seeking his native village 
and kin. King Bimbisara's chief minister, after subduing 

o a rebellion, was going back by boat down the river, “and. he 
o ay the peta going along and asked him: oe 

x, “ Without sinking in the water, you walk. here upon ee 
o de Ganges ; you are naked ; yet, as though free from your 

former lot, you bearing garlands are adorned. Whither will. 
: you be going, peta? Where will be your dwelling?” — = — 

yo Now what was then spoken by the peta and Koliya. is ee 
Poe ees narrated | in the following stanzas by the redactors: = 
| a. The peta said: ‘I will go to Cundatthilá twixt e ere 
MEA and Vasabhagáma, near Benares.” -o 
|. 3. And when. the minister. renowned under tes name of gs 

| “eo Koliya: had seen him, he gave the peta barley meal ade 
e o boiled. rice and: a sati e 2 A 

4. Then he stopped his boat ad cated a fee to be given : 
| toa. barber; the barber feed, d, the result in the peta was seen. 

5 5. Thereupon clad in fine garments bearing garlands bnd 

SEN A A A A RT AT ÍA e SAA AAA AAA =o 
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o onde = for ‘this reason one ‘should. again. and again bestow o 
et gifts out of sympathy for the petas. he ane 

as So Koliya, the minister felt sorry for the peta aa gave a o, 
a gift in this prescribed fashion. He continued downstream 
and arrived at Benares at sunrise. The Blessed One, who Do 

-had comę through the air to welcome them, stood on the bank. = 
Koliya, pleased and delighted, invited the Blessed One to — ae 

dine with him. The Blessed One in silence accepted the 
invitation. With a serene mind Koliya entertained the 

- Buddha and the monks. Then, a crowd being assembled, 

the Blessed One out of compassion made certain petas appear aes 

“oo” to them and tell how they came to be thus. This the redactors a 

a ee dorth 7. - ee 
| | | 6. Some e in vapeed. strips of cloth, ihe us E o 

ae with their hair, the e go} in n quest of food and roam from es 
re region to region, | oo 
ceo y. Some. set out for a dar country and having AO ues 

Ei “received, return hungry, fainting, staggering, and sinleing 
: o to the earth. 
- 8, Some fell down there prone on the earth. They had 

J +3 not done meritorious deeds of yore ; they were as though cons 
"consumed by fire in summer, saying : 3 

9 OE yare: we were wicked wives and mothers of hotise: or 
oe holds. We did not provide a tefuge. for our selves in the a 
o _bestowal of given things. ro 
Behe Song ‘Yea, much food and drink were even howa away, ; 
A and. we gave naught to the assembled world-forsakers. 

gx, “ While we, willing wicked deeds, lazy, wilful, and Ce 
pe eating much, bestowed bits and morsels, we abused the takers. — 

x2, ‘Those houses and those hand-maidens, even those 
“e anis. of ours are now at the service of others ; El aes 

portion i is trouble. a 
213. The: beskel-malers a are a A enih, ‘and’ the carriage- a 
makers | are perfidious ; the chandála. women become pegen py 
and the bathers too again and again. | 
orige * Among. such base and wretched: families are > they 

‘born. Such is the destiny | of the niggardly. IA 
15. “They who of yore wrought good deeds were givers, 

pen-handed, tena fill the pe briedt ons a and ee oP N andana 



| a “ Rejoicing arid delighting i in as they shall w 
| possess? palaces ; rs thence they” are born in mat and a 
aoe ‘wealthy. families. a 

17. “In a building with abad even in a ‘lines upon a ; 
‘couch overlaid with a woollen coverlet, ? they who had sub- 
dued their bodies are born in a good family with all the 

comforts of life; each one has in his hand a peacock-fan. 
18. “From place to place they go, bearing garlands and à = 00o 

_ adorned; attendants stand. aby. Seeking (for them) pleasure eo 
both evening and morning, 3 a 

loo FO. “ This sorrowless and charming Nandaná Grove, this y 
a sient forest of the Thrice-Ten belongs not to those who wrought 

Pan ae oe only to those who wrought merit. | 
O. For those who have not wrought merit, there i is happi- Par 

mess e here nor beyond; but for those who have so _ 
2 wrought: comes happiness both here and beyond.  — — 2 

2x1, “Much good must be accomplished by those desiring he 
o  compeniónship ; ; for they who | have wrought merit TO o 
A qim heaven, blest with wealth. ee bag o 

en THE STORY oF - SANUVASIN a 

oo While the Teacher was living i in Bamboo Wood, he toa o 
a this Story. o oon Pee 

Once upon a Hine: a Boua the’ ‘son. ree king Kitavá, While A 
oo reünie from his enjoyment in the park, saw a lone Buddha, $ 
|. Sunetta by name, who was coming forth on his alms-round, 
| and insulted him with rude words. | ‘Hardly had he passed 
| on when he felt an intense. burning of his body like the heat 
fs of hell fire. Of this he died and was reborn in the great hell 

A yichL- ‘Thereafter he- died and was reborn as peta, and 
| thereafter was, in this Buddha-period, reborn in a fishermen’s. ee 

village near. Kundi-town. Mindful of former lives he would 
not go with others a-fishing and threw. back the fish they 

RE ‘brought in, His kin pol. hi rom n home, but o one eion 

| a a imani, S; ,8 
c hile _ read gonákátihate, M 
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puna m eE 

oe held him in affection. The alder. Ananda. induced: hina’ to a 
ee become a monk; later as arahan he dwelt with twelve 
= monks on Mount Sanuvasin. But his kinsmen were reborn ee 

as petas. Now his father and mother feeling ashamed at -= 
the idea, “In a previous life we cast him out of the house,” > 
did not approach him, but sent his brother who had cherished eae 
an affection for him. When this man had entered the vilage 
of the elder for alms, he knelt on the earth with his right 

- knee, made himself manifest with a respectful salutation; 00 
mac oand spoke the stanzas, “ Reverend sir, your mother and >= 
© father, ete.” But the five first stanzas were so plated by ee 

the redactors to make clear the connexion. ae 
T There was an elder of Kundinagara, dwelling on Sanu- | 

© vāsin; a recluse with developed faculties, Potthapada by > 
© name A A 
dias His ‘mother, father, and brother became miserable —__ 
Bee ‘denizens of Yama’s world. Doing evil deeds, they.. went to bee 

hence to peta-world. j pe 
3. They in evil bow, their bones like néedles, weary, z 

naked, and emaciated, alarmed, and in great ey | 
: ga not appear ruthless. 4 

_ 4 His brother came hastily, nude; alone on a solitary " 
a po. he showed himself. to the oe EN 

pS “elder. oo 
et EBS Now. the venerable man, unheeding silently. departed ee 
eee ee but the other made him know, addressed the elder l am -o 
` your brother gone to the petas.” EG 

6, “Reverend sir, your mother and father are aee 0 
-o denizens of Yama’s world. Doing wicked deeds, they went eu 
-o hence to peta-world. _ ee 2 pg 
ES “ They are in evil bourn . eet in 3). ae 

Se BO Be merciful and “compassionate ; give a git md + 
ee “ascribe. to us the credit. By your gift which is bestowed 
-the ruthless ones will maintain themselves.” ne 

- 9. When the elder and twelve other monks had: gone ‘their 
x rounds for alms, they assembled at the. same Place for Rhe A 
-sake of serving a meal. o 

10. The elder adiresi. the 
rou. hi e received. | I will: 
J compassion f for rmy kins 

all: a “Give. me Glisteve: de 
dinner i for the Order « out 
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< Ir. They committed it to his care : be elder invited. the ee 
_ company; as the elder served the meal, he ascribed the = ee. 
© virtue of the gift to his mother, father and brother, saying: 

| 3 Let this be for my kinsmen; let my relatives be blessed.’ oe 
- 12. Immediately after this transfer of mer it was made, 

- food was produced, clean, savoury, well prepared, richy 
supplied with flavours and condiments. Then declared his | 

5 brother. who had become handsome, strong, and happy: 
A E E here is abundant food, reverend sir, but look, We 

© are nude. Sir, exert desire that we may obtain raiment.” Mig Wo nt 
14. After the elder had picked up some shreds of cloth from a 

a rubbish heap, he converted the rags into garments and ee | 
gave them to the church of the four regions, — — E 

15. As he gave his offering, the venerable monk cae ne a 
the virtue al the gift to his mother, father, and brother, = 

= saying: “Let thie” be for my kinsmen ; let my relatives nn 
o be blessed.” EE 

16. Immediately after this transfer of merit, raimént was E 
pe produced; then, dressed.in fine raiment, he showed himself | 
to the elder with the words: ee o 

oO IJ As many coverings as. there are in the kingdom. of oe 
“Nendaraja, reverend sir, we have ‘more than that number ae 

Joo Sof garments and cloaks. — — a. 
| 18, “They are of silk and of wool; of flax and of cotton ee 

ee Many and precious are they; and they are hanging in the sky. ee 
| xg. “ Now we wear whichever to our mind is dear. a Lond, ae re 
re exert desire that we may obtain a house.” Souk eget 

vic 00120. The elder built a hut of leaves and presented it to the ea AME 
q E church of the four Tegions. As he made his gits coe - (as in o 

eee nes : | a 
La ae foes sooner was. made this transfer a merit, than ‘houses a. 
| were produced. There were buildings with upper a Nes 
Kores n sa and homes. which | were aa off and well laid out. 

ore a a2.“ “Among men thee: are no cach: dwellings a as we > Divo: oh 
oe ieee Whatever. to. “are found even among devas. 

such: ten we here. Sota o A 

Mo mv O LS AR AAA RR PRI CI Ll 
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oe 24. ‘Then the. sage filled a waterpot. and gave it to the Ee 
Ee church of the four regions. Ashe made his gift . . : (as in 20) 

i 25. Immediately after- this transfer of merit was made, 
drinking water was produced there were four deep well-laid- o 
out! lotus-ponds. | er ree 
_ 26. They had clear. waters well banked : cold and little S 

= scented ; they were covered with the red and the blue lotus Le 
oo? sand full of the filaments of the water-lily. een 

27. Then after they had bathed and drunk, they pea ee 
to the elder, saying: ‘Reverend sir, we have abundant ey 
water, but our feet are painfully chapped. | oe 
28. “ As we roam about, we limp upon the gravel, a i 

thorny herbs. Lord, exert desire that we may obtain. a 
pa" vehicle.” a 

fee ag. Phe elder took a shoe and presented it to the church : te 
shee, of the four regions. As he gave it... (asim 24). aes 

<i 30. No sooner was made this transfer of merit, aa the : 
a petas approached in a chariot, saying: “Your reverence, — 
a out of compassion we were furnished with food and clothes. 

3r. “ With a house and with both drinking water and 
moe “a Vehicle as gifts. Lord, we come to pay homage to you, 
ay _ the compassionate one among the seers in the world.” = 

The elder told this incident to the Blessed One, who in ae 
teaching made this story his theme. EEG 

Sag 3 | 
| aa ; THE STORY OF RATHAKARA Ps 

a ieee While the T eacher was dwelling at Savatthi, ue told this ne 
ee story concerning a certain peti, _ a 
e ee ago in the time of the blessed Kassapa, a certain a 

giving. a Beautiful: dwelling over. nto: the possession of the 
company of monks. died, and on account of another act which 
Was? wicked, was. reborn asa mansion-peti on Himavant, the 
A mee of ‘mountains, el da a Rathalara. By virtue oF 



RATHAKARA A nag 
wrap 

| ing, and delightful, “having | a lotus-pond, resembling the of 
oe Nandana grove, and adorned, she herself being gold-coloured, e 

= handsome, attractive and amiable. There, without men, 
she dwelt, but there arose in her desire for men’s = Company. E 
And she cast some mangoes into the river, thinking. “This 
is a stratagem.” All is to be understood as in the. story of ii 
Kannamunda au 12). In this case, a certain young man who- 
lived i in Benares saw on the banks! of the Ganges a: imita ci 

4 the mango and wished to know its origin. So going in due 
course he came in the pursuit of his object to her dwelling 9 

A oe: place. She welcomed him to her abode, and when he -had HE 
| geen the magnificence of it, he asked her questions: ae 
Poe te, OU have ascended into a brilliant and shining mansion Nee 
eee that has pillars of cat’s- -eye gems and is variegated in manifold 

ways. There you remain, very powerful devi, like the full S 
~ moon in its course. | En ik 

oo seg, “Like unto gold is your complexion ; you ey ace 
oe splendid appearance and are a wondrous sight. Seated on 

matchless couch, you are alone not for you is there husband. 
3. “You have on all sides also these lotus-ponds with 

their abundant flowers and many white blossoms, at bottom 
and on bank covered with golden: sands, where is found. no 

~~ mud nor marsh. eae 
A ‘ Beautiful swans alio, a delight to my heart, move se 

nae ever around on the water. When flocking they utter pasing i 

notes; they have full voices like the sound of drums. 
o z Refulgent and splendid in comeliness, reclining in ao 

leg ake “boat, brightly in your curved eyelashes, in your laughter, your ae 
agreeable speech, and elegance of every limb you shine 

6, “ This mansion, free from dust, having pleasure gardens, oy 
Ae and embodying increase of happiness and joy, is standing 

© Seo upon level: ground. O lady of unexcelled excellence, wi 
a y I would enjoy myself here in. pad E Ea 

She in reply spoke. this stanza: ee ee 
os 2 7.“ Perform a deed which will. bear fruit here, and: Jet 

ae ee mind. be centred ¢ on this place. By ach ing works 
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a ` When the: ‘young man had heard the: wor de of the peti, meer 
me he returned to the haunts of men. There he reflected, and = 
as a result of that, performed meritorious works, Ere dong ESS 
he died and was reborn there (near her). ee 

. ‘In narrating his companionship with the peti, the redactors eras 
wrote the final stanza: ee 

e 008, Saying,. "So. be it! 1” he T acts ihe result ot he 
ae - which was to be felt over there. After he had done the acts 

which were to bear fruit in that place. the youth was s reborn e ad 
R into companionship with her. | ie 

4 

| THE STORY OF THE CHAFF ig 

woes While the Teacher was dwelling at Savatthi, he told this ae oe 
ee story concerning four petas: | cee 

Ina certain village not very far from Savatthi, a fraudulent a 
merchant made his living with false measures and other 

- dishonest methods, adulterating rice. His son and son’s wife 
and his own wife were also evil as the verses tell, Reborn _ 

ay Gras. petas. in the Vindhya forest, their oie are. here a 
ay told. | A 
a “Now the venerable Mahamoggallana, on a journey through» 
Eee the mountains, one day reached that place saw them, and oe 
A aked what deed had been committed by them : B 

a. One partakes of chaff, another of rice, and this woman a 
PE of ‘the blood of her own flesh, while you eat plihy disgusting Cia 
O Sung. Of what is this the result?” ae 

-Jn answer to the Elder's question, ane wife of the trandulent A 
- merchant thos ` plained the deeds that were committed Py n 
them all: oe al 
a “This, one in the past injured his" mother: but’ at 
man was a dishonest. trader. This woman ate meat and e 
deceived. with a lying word: PEE E 

3. “1, when in human form a among men, wasa I honséwite, ' 
mistress ol a whole fence From the righteous men Ihid 



THE ‘BOY. eee. = oe 25 A 

O e In consequence both of this act and of my ying word ag ee 
oy meal of sweet-smelling rice turns into dung. _ Be 

a Deeds are not barren; for an action perishes not, 
1 both eat and drink excrement putrid with worms.” k 

ceo 

| When the elder had heard the speech of this peti, , hë narrated | a 

the news to the Blessed One, who made this matter his theme. 

pa 

_ THE STORY OF: THE BOY 

A Savatthi. many  lay-followers — becoming Dhamma: o 
- clubmen! built in the town a great pavilion, and there enter- 
- tained- the e and monks. One man protested at > 

all that was given to “shavelings.” His mother apologized = 
to the Blessed One aud for a week supplied rice-gruel. Her  =ž 
son died shortly afterwards and was reborn as the offspring 

-of a courtesan. When she knew it was a boy she had him 
exposed in a graveyard. There he, guarded only by the 
strength of his own merit and unmolested, slept happily © 
as upon his mother’s lap. They say that deva-beings took 
care of him. Then when the Blessed One, filled with great 
pity, rose at dawn and with his Buddha-eye surveyed the 

ees world, he saw the boy and went to the graveyard. Many. i 
a gathered together, saying : “The Teacher has come hither; . | 

it must be for some reason in a such a place.” And they. asked o 
him: “Reverend sir, what deed was committed Py this o 

e child i in a former life ? *” The Buddha told. thems os 
to "Then a householder of great wealth adopted the hoy saying, uh 

oe noe In the very presence of the. Blessed ‘One this is my sont”: 
The Blessed One went to the monastery with the words : toe 

oo This boy. has been taken in oe Pys such a t rich man and a 
o ds made a help to many people.” : oe 

O Alter. this man's 5 death n boy, 

as we e note how the í Teacher ad ediction about a person 

L re tamma-ganā. Cares 
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ed though $ some | have wide merit, others verily have limited o n 
a merit 

o 

2 This a abandoned : ina bal place, passed: the night E ES 

in sucking his thumb; neither spirits nor reptiles would te 
injure the boy. of past merit; dogs licked his Een crows oe 

a | and jackals made their rounds about him. 
3. Flocks of birds removed childbirth impurities, but ic ee 

: ‘crows cleansed his eyes. No one provided ward for him. or Lae 
- gave him medicine or mustard fumes. ae 

4. They did not learn even the moon’ s ‘conjunetion. with ao 
the lunar mansion; nor (to bring luck) did they scatter = 
all- the grains over one who had fallen into utter misery, or 

dal - brought at night and cast into the charnel-field. 
5. He who is worshipped by devas and by men saw him | 

de | quaking like a lump of fresh butter, in-a precarious state, a 
- with some life remaining. And when the One of great wisdom 

had seen him, he declared: ‘‘ This boy. because of wealth i a 

os a - disaster: has befallen him, he should come to enjoy such | 
Hse" _ potency ? | . 

ee asked by those lay disciples, is made clear by the redactors: 

O : : monks. with the Buddha at their head. On that occasion 
a s A this one had.a different opinion ; he uttered a Beret and i 

ee discourteous expression. 
a 

Bo a obtained joy and peace of mind, for a week he supported E 

will become of a foremost family in this city.” 
to) Pious laymen : > | w 
ie 6. Whose is the vow: a: Now what is the religious life b 
wey does this good deed have this result, that since such 

Now the way in ahit me Blessed One declared yhen 

7. The people did great hondur to the company of the 

8, Since he had dispelled this- thought and aflerwards e 

‘ with rice-gruel Tathagatha who was dwelling at Jetavana. > 
= 9. His was the vow; his, moreover, is this religious life. a 
: T hat good deed has this result, that when such disaster has. 
befallen him, he should come to enjoy such potency. > 

E JO. Lo sien here i in 1 this world for a pa and i provided 
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“THE STORY OF SERINE 

J story. 

something for him who is of no account : q 

Po comió Serf ss Sahni ana, i 
? E TT 8 E R 1 xN i 

i Di | a A he See 

While the Teacher was living at Jetavana, he told this 

er, AS said that in the Kuru country, in Hatthinipura there 
-was a harlot called Serini. She, when the townsfolk welcomed oe 
_ the monks coming on mission, and urged her, “Come, thank = 
ee them with a giit,” refused, saying: “ Why should I- give See See 

po. this gift to. the shaveling recluses ? Why should i give up o 

alore OR 

When she died she was reborn as a peti behind the moat 
-of a frontier fortress. Then a certain lay disciple of Hatthini- 

“eh and asked her in a stanza: 
0 1. “Naked... (as im UL, 1, os 
ee She in turn said : Ly 
2. “L, venerable sir, ... (as in I, 1, 2). 
Then he in a stanza asked : 

peas?” 
She. replied in six stanzas : 

peu myself a refuge. 

Phot, 
: -Reverend sir, I deserve further affliction than this. 

Manh 3. “Now what evil deed . las. in T T, 3) se to: the one 

3 ee ae a A oo E was hanging about the ‘pauls bathing places for ee 

age ot a month. Although giving is a duty, I did not provide for cee 

a S In my thirst Į: approach the river; ae becom
es emplea i a 

oo During the hot hours I 80. into the shade ; it brome Ae 

e Aad a ‘consuming “wind: “flery-hot, “blows over me, o 

eg Go: to: ‘Hatthinipura and tell my mother: ‘ F saw oo 

pura, went to this fortified town in order to trade, and at 
< dawn crossed the moat to transact his business, saw her 

es your: daughter, an unfortunate denizen of Yama’ s world. ie 
oo Sina ; she committed an evil deed, she went from } here t to the 

presents a donation for 
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ee o nes “may he arbe the present to me. Then I shall be e 
uke ‘happy, blessed in all my desires.” ES 

- While the peti told this story, he oad attention to Le o 
ee speech, and thereafter when he had finished his business, o 

— went and told the affair to her mother. The redactors record pa 
* this in these verses: a 
EE zo He assented with Be Don “So be m and went i 

to Hatthinipura, saying: “I have seen your daughter, a | 
ee wretched. denizen of Yama's world. Since she committed a es 
i wicked deed, she went from here to the peta-world. E 

11. “On that occasion she advised me—‘ Kindly tell my no 
oe mother: I have seen your daughter, a wretched denizen E 

OE Yama’s world. Since she committed an evil deed, she. a 
fe went from here to the world of the petas. a 

o Se 12. “ ‘ Now I have eee . (as in 8). | 
13. “ “Then let her give . ah (as WO) Ok Ue 

ou Peg Acccordingly she then presented the gift and ascribed ote a 

oe ee her the donation ; and the pet was s happy and of beautiful o 
o ` bodily appearance. | ae 

- When her mother heard this, ‘shi gave a gift to the company a a 
-o of monks as desired, ascribing : it to ne a 

a a “THE STORY oF THE DEERHUNTER 

ee While the. Blessed. One > was living at the Bamboo Grove es 
a ole told this story. | od 

neg At Rajagaha a n hunter hae His. Jiveliheod: wo 
oe shooting and killing deer night and day. He had, however, 

ooa By disciple as his friend, whose counsels he followed in 
part, hence being. reborn as mansion-peta. | The enerale ae 
- Fler Narada saw him and asked him in this stanza : 
Aee ‘You are a young attended b by men and women ; ate 

a night you “shine with sensuous. pleasures ; by day: ' for some 

- cause you suffer. What did you do in former life E ce 
The peta explained what he had done: sa 
Z ous Of yore in beautiful Rajagaha, in delightful Giribbaja 
was a deer hunter, a ruthless man of bloody hands. 

nB. “ Among harmless crea ures T with a E wicked mind 
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a walked beat. very ruthless, ever finding delight in slaying a 
- others unrestrained. | Re es 

ES “I, though of such a nature, had a friendly companion, ee 
- a pious layman of the faith; and he, having En o 
on me, restrained me again and again, saying: Cd 

ay ‘Do no evil deed lest, my friend, you come to woeful sig fo 
ire If you desire happiness after death, delight no more URE 

i in uncontrolled taking of life? oe 
6. “ Although I heard the advice of this man who desired PETS 

happiness and had compassion on my weal, I did not obey 
his teaching wholly, since for a long time I had found denen ee 
in wickedness and had no insight. | pe ated 
4, “ Again this very wise man out of compassion sé me up ed 

in self-restraint with the words: ‘If you slay animals during | eta 
: the day, then at night let restraint arise in you? o 
8. S07 killed the animals by daytime and with self- o 

control abstained at nights. Now I walk around by night ; ‘ae 
P | : but during the day I am consumed in misery. | 

<9. “ For that good action I enjoy a non-human night 
during the daytime the dogs that had just been driven back, . 

a Tn ap on all sides to devour me. | | 
10. “Those who are ever devoted to, always attached. to, 

o the teaching of the Well-Farer, they, methinks, will Attala 
et ae roe unto complete deathlessness, the state transcendent ” 7 e. 

= 

ae ae SECOND STORY or A ‘HUNTSMAN ac 

ee oes While the Blessed. One was. s living at Veluvana, he > told e 
la a also this other story. q As 
ro AL Rajagaha, they say, a eertain. ‘youthful: huntóman, a 

eee though’ rich, renounced the pleasures | of wealth and went | 

eA about: night and day. killing | deer. He also, following the 

advice of an elder, at the eo of: a a ley D friend, gave up 

oe night-hunting: with similar result E tu 
ae y | in the following stanzas he elde: 

a ,, UPON. a ‘couch over- 
finds of musical inst 
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a ‘Then at daybreak ouad sunrise, , expelled to a grave- | 
oe yes you undergo much pain. | 

3. “ Now what evil act was committed by body, speech, eg 
e or mind ? For what deed do you ‘undergo this non Ce 

‘Then the peta told him the following story: = ead 
4. “In beautiful Rajagaha, in delightful Giribbaja, formerly ad 

I was a huntsman; a sportsman was I, unrestrained. sarun 
Pees 8" Yo though of such a nature, had a friendly companion, CA 
<o a pious layman of the faith; frequenting his family wasa ' 
> monk, a disciple of Gotama. And he, ovine compassion on ee 

me, restrained me again and again, saying : | Rane 
6 Do mot cen an evil deed . . VEYSES rr as in the ee 

oe previous an 5- -10) ’. ne Ce. 

THE STORY OF THE FRAUDULENT | DECISIONS y 

o a While the Teacher was living at Veluvana, he told. this | 
| | “peta story of the fraudulent decisions. Sn 

At that time king Bimbisára kept the feast on six pa of $ 
S the month. Many people imitated him and commemorated | de 

the feast. The king asked the men who came from time to 
- time into his presence, ‘“‘ Well now, is the feast day observed _ 

es or not observed by you?” Then a certain man who had been 
appointed to a magistracy, a slanderous and dishonest in- 

coe o dividual, who received bribes and was brutal, but who was 
afraid to state, “I am not a feast-keeper,” “said, ““Sire, Lam oo 

ee a feast-keeper.” Then a companion addressed. him, when. 
Joe he had gone from the royal presence ; “Friend, what Was a 

+ kept by you to-day?” He replied: “Friend, out of fear 
_ I said that when face to face with the king; ; Iam no feast- n 
keeper.” Then his comrade said to him: “If it be merely 
a half-feast, let that. be so to you to-day : ; take the feast- 
vows.” He assented, went homeward, washed- his face 
and devoted himself to the feast. During the night when he 
A reached his dwelling, his. span of life was cut short by a stake 
blown down from his poor abode through a high wind. 

Forthwith after death he was oe in. the hollow d a 
nountain as: a mansion-petz he, altho he observed 

i-feast during one. e nigi 
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ee ceiving | a ‘Suite ‘of fea thousand. Dades and enjoying devs: a 
attainment ; but as a result of fraudulent decisions and in = 
consequence of his lie, with his own. hands he himself cut off re 
_ and devoured the flesh of his own back. = ter 

The venerable Narada, on his descent fr om Vulture’s re y 
saw him and addressed him with these four stanzas: ee 

x, “ You wear garlands, a tiara, and bangles, and your 
: limbs arè rubbed with sandal ointment. You have a serene nite yee 
5, E and you are radiant, lustrous as the sun. a Ee 

eee This non-human retinue appears to me as your attend- eee 

de | ant; these ten thousand maidens are your servants. | o 

$ “They wear bracelets. of shells and are adorned with San 
> ld fillets ; you are powerful, and your appearance is o a 
= thrilling. Cpe ages 
a With your own hand you cüt off the flesh of your own: E 

E back and eat it. Now what wicked act was committed by a ee 

== body, speech, or mind? For what deed do you devour the a 
- flesh of your back? ” — 

a The peta told his story in these four stanzas | a 
8. “To my own harm I acted in the world of the living, da 

> with slander and lying, with fraud and deception. P 
6, “There 1 went into the assembly and when the time a 
came to speak the truth, I repudiated the good, the right ;: 

o and turned to unrighteousness. a 
sae iO “So does he who becomes. backbiter devour himself, ad 

as i to- day feed ‘upon flesh from my own back. a Laas 
oS Be Narada, you yourself . have seen this. fact: Co E 

lee passionate are they who speak appropriate words. Do not... 
oes sander, do not t speak la lest : you be backbiter indeed.” Z Ae 

THE ‘STORY OF CONTEMPT. FOR RELICS 

een When the. Blessed One passed away at Kusinarg, i in de 
U al wood of the Mallas, E etween 
a sal trees, and. ‘after “the 

been made, AE Sees 

dera before the ee bene 
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a for seven. years, seven months, “and: seven ha rendered Os 
Pe him worship. But eighty-six thousand people who, onio o 
> account of a long-standing unbelief and heresy, had been. 

<- in «error and had perverted their thoughts, even-in a whole- © > 
- some environment, were reborn among the petas. In this 

same Rájagaha, the wife, daughter and daughter-in-law fo 
To a certain opulent householder, with devotion in their hearts, es 

took perfumes, flowers, and other offerings and started to go. a 
<- to the place of the relics, saying, “ We will worship. the relics,” ee 

The father of the family disparaged the adoration with words 
of blame: “What sense is there in the worship of bones?” 
But they. did not mind his talk and went. On their death AE 

they were reborn in the deva-world but he was reborn among oe 
=o o the petas. ere 

Then one day the venerable Mahakassapa out of samra on o 
oe ‘étood in the court of the shrine, and questioned with three a 

stanzas the peta who had contemned the relics : OL 
a. “As you stand in the air, you breathe forth a a stinking, 

"putrid odour, and worms are devouring your putrid face. = 
a, “What deed have you committed in the past for which 

E toy take their sword and carve you again and again? Do 
they on that account sprinkle yor with lye and cut ou r 

ee a and again? a me de 
23. “Now what wicked deed . — (as in Ul, 8, 3 

piui The peta replied to him as follows: A e a 
o i “In beautiful Rajagaha, in delightful Giribbaja, sir, = 

Co. I was lord of very abundant wealth and grain. sR 
2 5. Of me the wife, daughter and daughter-in-law | o uS 
ETARE taking blossoms of the tamála tree and of the blue lotus and = 

mew ointment to the relic shrine; I hindered them. That 
wicked deed was committed by me. a 

6. “There. are eighty-six thousand of us; we have: ah 
: our. sufferings. Since I made light of the ‘worship at fhe 
_ shrine, I am grievously tormented in hell. l 
a es ‘Verily those who, while the festival of a worthy’ one i 
is being held for shrine-worship, . manifest wickedness, do l 
you dissuade therefrom. oo; | 

. “And behold these women approaching: domed: and 
we garlands. They enjoy 7 the reward of their flor 
offerings. Fortunate and ul are they, — 
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oo When the wise see this marvel, wonderful and thrilling o 
o they will worship and adore you, great sago. | fe 

10, “Now when I, who am in this misery, have left this Ce 

? state and again am a human being, 1 shall diligently perform 
coh a 

| - shrine-worship again and again.”  ă 3 

_Mahákassapa made this incident fis text and pr cached a 
i sermon to the people who were pi resent. 

Exp or Book TI 



THE STORY OF AMBASAKKHARA | 

| While the Blessed One was living at Metas a Licchavin aes 
E a o ajek: named Ambasakkhara, heretic and unbeliever, reigned . 
pay Oy iM Vesali. There also lived an upright merchant who bridged $: 

ever a swamp with sandalwood planks. His nephew on the __ 
other hand, for bringing stolen goods to his uncle’s bazaar, > 
was punished by the stake.t Of these the verses tell the story. ones 

_ The first verse was inserted by the redactors. oo 
x, There is a city of the Vajjians called Vesali ; there lived 

a - Ambasakkhara, the Licchavin. When he saw a peta outside 
ee _ the city he wished to know why, and asked him straightway : SS 

2. “This man has no bed or couch, goes not forward or 
i baciaaid: is without food, drink or clothes ; neither. has 
he woman attendant. 
3. “ Kinsmen and friends of his in the past taking a 

passion’ on him are now unable to see him. la n he is 
by them forsaken. ae 
4. “ He who is down has no Bends: friends en e 

o they. see misery, though | while they see prosperity. o 
pe eas “surround us. He who is up has many friends. me 
OS SB By enjoyment of all his wealth, his aa must be A 
o wasted. His body blood-stained and utterly broken, like the Me 

eee clinging. dewdrop, to his life comes ending. eae 
6. “ To him, thus enduring to the bitter end, ‘terrified at the MOS 

stake of nimb wood (the king spake: ) ‘You, Yakkha, after r a 
a what. sort sy you Live! Le Ds better to be alive ? 2 mer oo AT ao 

- The peta: le a 
: qe “ This man. n (on. thé stake) was smy. keman: a remember: E 

his former life. Seeing him I felt Puy for: him, lest for: his 
Y ickedness he should fall into hell.. >- 
8. . a Hence departing, o ‘Licchavin, | this man, “doer of 

A Ss alo Grp, “This maost Ni have been age a an ‘execution as crue 
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sinful deeds, will be reborn i in hell, crowded a and fearful, exceed- NA 
ing hot, severe, frightful. o ie eee 

es 9 2 Even that stake with its o bas is better than e 

ae that hell. May he not fall into hell, severe and frightful, ie 
da e. woeful, altogether painful! o 

es “ Now if this man hear what I say, he will be whelmed | aie 
a oe in sorrow and give up his breath. Hence I say it not before fh eG 

pee him, lest through me alone c come end of life. Ta | ] 

| A king: e 
P “ The case of due man have I learnt, but 1 ould asl Bea a 
Be: sonlewhat else of you. If you grant us leave we will ask yous - pie 

a but let there be no anger towards us. a 
The peta: Riot eee aa 

2, “ Truly as to that you have my promise. Nottoan = 
unbeliever comes the tale. Even though I be unwilling, you o 

_ may believe my words, Ask ¢ as you wish, I will teply, as. a 
viam able.” | i 

king : : as 
13. “Whatever 1 shall see wik. mine eyes, i in all that may 

l have full faith. If even when I have seen I believe not, „then, ; 
Pohs yakka, you may make it my own doing.” 5 

"The peta: oo a 
Seo age Let me have your faithfal promise. When you ‘have ce 
oe heard. Dhamma, may you win faith, while you seek higher 
a as - knowledge. with uncorrupt mind. Whatever Dhamma hes a 
ioe Or has not been heard by you, I will declare Alla as s known,” o 

The king: PERREN 
as os me ‘Upon 4 a - decorated white horse you come hither | do ; 
him who is impaled upon a stake, This is a means of going 
Qar wonderful and worthy to be seen. OF what Seed A 

as this the consequence ? r” ae eo Sg eae 
ae ` Peta: eo F S eae 

Ae get da the middle of this atya of Vesali i i a the path throng. 

ee the swamp there was a hellish spot. One day i in a religious. 
‘mood. L sah white sandal S wood an aid it in that p place. E 
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en all “directions your fragrance is  watted. You ‘possess ‘the ae 
oo. "potency of a yakkha and have great oe but you are a 

o ere Of what is this the result Pen yas | | Ves: 
we Petar a | e ike 

19. “Free from anger en pe of a believing: mind. ES 
es ol approached the people with gentle words. Of that same => 
ay oe is this the result; my deva-countenance is ever bright. 

ce “When I noticed the fame and renown of those who 
were e fria in Dhamma, I proclaimed it with devotion in my - 
heart. Of that very deed is this the result; my. devas | ee 

a perlune is ever continually wafted forth. n. 
ge “ While my companions were bathing ai the ord ee 

al ak their raiment and hid it up the bank. I sought to | 
+ jest and had no evil thought. ‘Hence am I nude, and my. ae 

Sao Mide ds miserable.” oo 
Rajah: Ea pa ii 

ga. YE any. one Commits evil i in sport, such, they ‘ay. 
is the fruit of his deeds; but if one does so not in sport 
what do they say is the result of his acts?” Ve 

e o ag “Whatever men Le wicked: intent in the mind and. | 
ay OO are. corrupt in word and deed, ‘beyond a doubt at breaking es 

a 2 up of body they enter hell. ee 
OR eat) 24. “ But others, longing for the bright world, find delight 
oda charity and hold themselves in restraint; these ‘when a 

body breaks up beyond a doubt enter the bright word? 
When the peta had thus briefly analyzed the fruits of action, Ey 

the Rajab, unbelieving spoke this verse : oe 
23. “Why, pray, should 1 really. believe. Has to bo des 

- result. of virtue and of sin? Or what have 1 seen that. I. 
A should. aeey believe ? 2 Or who could make me believe 

“Peta: nes cee er ee — 
26.“ “When you Have: seen. n and Beard. believe: | CT bis. ds 

he result of virtue and of sin.’ If both virtue and sin ar 
1on-existent, would it be that me n are blessed or distressed 

es “ And if human beings ¢ id not. commit virtuous. and 
cked eeds here i in the | world f men, , then n would i net at People : 
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e “28. But because: human beings | do commit “virtuous. ee 
and wicked deeds in the world of men, for that reason people, PPG 
the high and the low, are > blessed or distressed in the world oa 

| “ot men. | 

Si 29s Of two sorts now, they say, is “the. result of. deeds ; 5 
one must understand that of the one who is blessed and that ae 

- of the one in trouble. The devas enjoy themselves, but. the Oe 
ae fools, seeing this twofold result, are tormented.” o 

He was asked the question: “But you who thus believe A 
-in the fruit of action, why do you. ̀  undergo. such CES ie 
- misery ?” S 

7530, There are for me no da bý others Wrong: no ee ae 

one who in bestowing gifts would ascribe them tome: clothes = 
- and couch besides food and drink. Therefore 1 am mude, cada oad 

- and my life is miserable.” | oo 
When the king heard that he desired to obtain » clothes ee 

ic and other things, he said : | oe 
31. “Now = verily there must be some means, yakkha, : 

ee whereby you may obtain clothes. Tell me of a source ; ee 
: we shall listen to a Prey: word thereon.” | ie 
i Peta ty eee es 

‘ 32. . “There is here a. monk. a the name GE Kappiteka: A 

A he i is muser and moral, worthy and liberated, sense-controlled, | 
E lives restrained by rule, is tranquil, and. has. attained | ae : 

oe highest views. p a 
033 He ds. kind in ‘speech; ‘affable. meek and Pledsaht, Be 
and his greeting is sincerely expressed. Peacefully he dwells 
ain: the region. of virtue. and: deserves gifts. from. devas and oo 

from mens. ooi a 
A He is tranquil aid: has. dispelied the haze of wicked a 

F thoughts; : he is freed, lust-free, is ‘ mine-less,’ “upright ; o 
he has no life-substrate nor wish. tor “this and that. He es 

a igen the threefold knowledge. brilliantly. ee 

Oe s oe, dy bave seen _ him, he is little pai i 
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The king a a a a Bee ol 
gg iy what sE place dwells the ds that going we e may seen Sh 

‘him now?» He is the one who to-day can dispel in me doubt fed 
and uncertainty, the puppet-show of oa ao 

cooo The peta: Ao 
EOS oa, Ae is ‘peated in Kappinaccanā, surrounded by many a 

devas. He is delivering a pious talk, true to his ‘Tepute, ae 
earnest in open abstinence from anger.  — a 
‘The king: E E a a e 
39. “ Now will I go and do thus. 1 will array the recluse 00 

ina suit. This accepted, then you too may be ponia a : 
= os clothes.” | 
> The two went thither and the peta said : Se 
© | 40. “I go not untimely toa world-forsaker. For. You; i 
_ Licchavin, this is no proper time. Visit him ee | yo. >- 

will then see him seated alone there.” at een aE 
oo The following verses were spoken by the redactors : = 

41. When he had thus spoken the Licchavin w 
with his servants went to that city, to his home, his a 
bode. y 

T 42. From that time he carried out his householder duties: eo 
ne le bathed and had selected from a basket eight suits and ay 

sent to deliver them attended by his servants. 8 
eae When he arrived at that place, he saw the recluse of -o 
-undisturbed thoughts who had returned from his meal, tran- o 
ne quil, sitting at the root of a tree. _ get eae 

44. When he came up to him, he spoke to nee aski his Rete 
Os about his health and well-being: “I am a Licchavin from ; 
aei Vesali, if you please, and. 1 am known as Ambasakkhara, eee 

da the Licchavin. 0 Pe 
o 4. se ‘ Accept from me, “peverend § sir, hese e eight fine : suits; a 
: i give them to you. Jost for this o have I come e i 
hither that I might be ‘happy o a re 
- Recluse: Z Pa 
46. a ‘Even from air the tedus and. the Takan avoid: 
ur ‘dwelling. In your. home the bowls a are broken and also a 
e: monks’ cloaks are rent. py ait a 
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E ie sé ‘Not even sesame oil. with. prass did you give them, pp EA 
! ‘nor do you tell the road to him who has lost his way. From. "a 
- a blind man you yourself take a stick. Such a man you are, e, A 

z niggardly and unrestrained. A i 
49. “ Now just for what reason and in what forth wil you mee 

Ta make a distribution among us?” = 
++ The king :. | Serpe 
Coo“ Reverend sir, I dckinowledge the truth of what you say. ae 

ee injured recluses and brahmans. | a 
50. “ I wished to play a joke and had no evil motive: Hello o 

your reverence, that offence of mine was indeed asin, Verily 
he. committed wickedness i in jest. His happiness is a ea a 

- and he experiences pain. | ee 
51. “He is young and youthful, but he has nakedness as 

his lot. Now what is worse for him than this? ee 
he Be: “Reverend sir, I saw him in agitation and in sin: o 
-therefore I give a gift. Lord, accept the eight suits and let Use 

‘these presents be assigned t to the q | | 
-o Recluse : ose 

age Surely the gift in many ways is acceptable, dnde may 23 
ee have endless virtue for you, the giver. I accept from you 
the eight suits ; may these _ Presents be assigned to the 
: yakkha. ee oe 

54. Then forsooth the Techavin. opel water. (from. bis 
me palm) for. purification and gave the elder the eight suits. | ‘ a 

May they. be ener behold the Be Wearing, By 
Has, clothes.” ee hoe 
OS CBRE Then he saw him anointed: with the essence of ‘sandal ee 
wood, of good birth and of noble appearance, on. thoroughbred 

| mounted. adorned in excellent clothes. He was surrounded (by ee 
attendants) and had attained the potency of a yakkha. aa 
56. With joy and. gladness, with happy thoughts and 

oA beaming face, the king saw him; for he had seen his deed D 

ce and. its. great result ; he had d realized it with his own eyes. 
57. He went ug and sai ae eve a eit to th 

| : thi 5 
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ee not. been in vain. E for my y part will oa a . friendship with edo a 
A yo, 1 the non-human with Jon. the human.” ae o 

‘The king: | | ee 
59. Way, kinsmán, refuge, friend have you pee to Me, oo 
yea, deva too. 1 beseech a with an añjali salute yakkha. BISTE 

= I desire to see you again.” | | ae ee 
The peta: | dd 
bo 1k you become unbelieving, appear miserly, or entertain Gea 

oe wrong opinions, and in that same state you are allowed to Ao 
S see me, even though 1 notice you, 1 will not talk to you. 

61. “If you have respect for Dhamma, find delight i ne 
giving, keep yourself restrained, and are a fountain of supply. = 

o OT recluses and brahmans, and if you thus have oppo any, piron 
o of seeing me and I see, I shall greet you kindly. | enc 
ayes ‘Quickly free this man from the stake, since through o 
ee ie event we have formed intimate relations. I am thinking 
_ of his torment, now that we have here made mutual friendship. _ 

63. “And if this man is quickly released from the stake 
he will zealously practise virtuous deeds and be freed from : 
this veritable hell. A deed must be experienced elsewise. _ 
64. “Goto Kappitaka and at the proper time share wealth ds 

oe with | him. Before him seated ask him yourself, He will, 
tel you of this matter. 5 a 

saga ie 65. “ Visit this same Dak and: ask him—you eek merit os 
nor is your mind debased—he according to his knowledge 
will explain what has not been heard by folk yea, all of- 

-< Dhamma will he proclaim. (And thoughtfully he declared oe 
< e Dhamma of the happy bourn.) aes 

66. When he had conversed there in secret and. formed ae 
a friendship with the non-human being, he departed to the 
_Licchavins ; then he addressed 1 the e aaserbly. which was in n 

€ 67. X Sie Listen: to a „void. boba me; > - choosing | the Detter da 
course. I shall obtain my quest. -A man of cruel- deeds 
istened: pon a stake, has been well | porishod, is one > eh 



tion.” 

Os inpas RA Soa 

© Assctably + A aa o = 
i690" Both this: one Mand: ne one quiday" eee a 

a Who is it may say aught, you acting thus? According to 
. What you know, so do. The company allows your inten- | 

70, He went up to the slice and fic loosed the man 
strung to the stake.1 Then Said, to him : = ‘Friend, fear not L oo 

- and handed him to healers, ee 
ogee. The Licchavin went ‘ito. the presence of Kapital. eggs 
and in due course shared wealth with him, Before him ADS 

= seated, seeking reasons he asked him thus : i 
-The king: aoe oe 

22:72, A man. of cruel deeds to stake Strung a up, i been e 
well punished, is one who has failed. So far, for the space 
OS twenty nights, since he has been fastened, he neither K 

-lives nor is dead. 

i deed must be experienced elsewhere.” 

073. “Now 1 went and Pleased. himi, reverend sir, at de. 
i word of this yakkha.. Pray now, might there be some = meane : 
- or other whereby he can escape hell? os es 

94, “ Reverend sir, tell me if there ‘be. a way ; a we will Daa 
te with trust to you. Is it not possible to erase ‘those a 

a Meets, although we do not understand it here : Pathe e E 
Recluse: Peay 

Coe em CTE sight and day, amely. and zealously, ‘he woud oe 
: la good works, he would be freed from X that, well i 

The king: | A 

ee 96. | ‘ Learnt i is this matter at the man. No ow,  severind § sir, ae 
Ad pity. me also. Teach me, cm me, Ny wise one, Tee ee 

E ‘may not fare into het es oo CA eee ee ES 

Recluse: ee a 

Edy CD Eve. io day with pious ‘mid. find: “hues in the a 

me Buddha. Dhamma, and the Church, and similarly take upon 

o yourself the five moral precepts whole and unbroken. x 

7. * Refrain forthwith from the taking. of life; reji 
_ this world what is no u; do not indulge in 
ng. drink, nor speak be content vith ur 



F Ea s T o R 1 E s o P T H E DE P A R : ED 

oe on “And solemnly ‘undertake | this excellent cien fold es 
os good? that leads to happy results,” | ee 

Bo. “With a serene mind give to Do upright the requisites; a 
ea the robe, alms in the bowl, a resting-place, food and drink, >o 

ae - solid food, raiment, and sleeping quarters. nee. 
Se BT Refresh with food and drink the monks morally ee E a 
a eminent, free from passion, learned. Merit grows always. = 
A Bae So practising righteous things earnestly and diligently o 
t might and day, you may free yourself even from that hell. Shee 
= A deed must be SS elsewhere.: a 

at The king: N ae 
83. “Even to-day with pious mind I find ne in the. cee 

oe Buddha Dhamma and the Church; similarly I take upon = 
o myself the five moral precepts whole and unbroken.. + dee 
pee Bae Twill forthwith, refrain from the taking of life ; T: es 
i gil reject that which is not given to me in this world; I | 

will not indulge in liquor nor speak falsely ; ; and It will be. x 
ontent with my own wife. _ a 

a 85. “And I solemnly undertake this excellent cight-fld | 
good, leading to happy results. ie 

_ 86. ‘To the monks morally eminent, free from passion dnd. 
end learned, I give the requisites, the robe, alms in the bowl, 
ei a resting-place, food and drink, solid food, raiment and 
oe siening quarters, ‘Finding delight in. the doctrine of the oe 
ae Buddhas, I waver not.” es 

ese” 8a. Such-a. man became Ambasakkhará, the ‘Liccha sii. a oo 
oe layman of Vesali he, gentle and believing; in performing = 
ad Sérvices,: he then ae ‘supported. the monks and: her o 

- Church. bo 
88: When. the: man who had been stake-strung was ere Cs 

“of his own accord he happily left the world and came to the e 
monk Kappitakuttama. Both, of them then attained the 2 
fruits of the recluse, by cae 
89. Of such is the ‘waiting 1 upon men 1 of worth, Rich. in hos 
eward it is for the good and the wise. He who had been. 
trung to stake attained highest i reward while Ambasakkhara's Ss 

) had ‘gone to ‘Savattht 

y ‘eightfold y the Comm EH 
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NARRA RA UU a 
E to pay homage tó the Teacher, reported to him the matter ooo 

- as told to the king by the peta. The Teacher made it the eo 
me theme of a talk to the many’ uy were e present. o 

2 

a THE STORY OF SERISAKA S DaT. 

(This i is identical with Vir, ‘Io in ón Pen 

THE ST ORY OF NAND AKA 

a Two hundred years after the passing away of the Teather © o 
Pau king Pingala was reigning in Surattha!). The head of his 
-~ army was Nandaka, of heretical views. The redactors tell ee 
a this story about them. 

1, Rajah Piñgalaka, ’tis said, was led of the people af 
e Surat. He had gone on a service to the Moniyas. and again 

= was on his way back to Surat. | | 
2. In the heat of the avoday £ the Ade came to a svamp; . 

he beheld a delightful road, haunt of the petas: Goien oie na 
© 3. The king told his driver: “ This is a delightful road; ee 
les peaceful, safe, lucky. Follow this course, charioteer? ys) 

- 4. From this point the king of Surat with his army of E 
four. hosts. proceeded upon it at the head of the men n from oe 

o Surat. -a DELEG 
OR With. a - fiurried. doble: a man thus addressed the. ruler et) 
a ae Surat: “* We are going on a wrong, road; Je is ten, PE 

hair-raising. a a. 
co. VIR: iont e a way is seen, bi behind i it is. not s seen, Weoo 
are travelling on a wrong road near Yama's men. = 

007. CA non-húman: odour is. blowing ; a dreadful noise Q 
Bees) heard.” Alarmed the rajah of Surat thus Spoke to the 

charioteer, ag! : | 
7 ET We are > going upon it is frightful: and 

chind iti is 5 not: a 



de pe : E l o RI ES: o F Y H E D EP A R T ED. 

o o ft “We are e travelling ¢ on a wrong road 1 near Vaan s men. 
-a non-human odour is blowing ; ge dreadful noise. b E a 

heard.” 
oo! TO. Be! ae upon he back of an dete ind 1 looking E 
toward the four directions, he saw a e PERN with its abundant OR 
Shade 

a alge and its top had the hue of mist. The king asked his 
an driver: “What is that big object which we see, like the dark ee 
Bee oe z blue thunder-cloud in colour and having a top with the hue 5 A E a 

o À of mist? 
Charioteer : 

“ The tree resembled. a dark blue PE
S dea ad in a ca 

a x2.“ Sire, that is a banyán cid abundant Shade: my dso ae 
Ad : a tree that looks like the dark blue thundercioud in ‘colour, ee 
foe £ and its. top has the hue of mist.” ER ee 

I The rajah of Surat set out in the direction in ous ee 
co was. seen that large tree, which in colour had the likeness — 

n ofa dark blue thunder-cloud and whose top had the hue of ” 

D TA “Having descended foma “the back of iba elephant 
the king approached the tree, and with his ministers and 

-attendants sat down at the roots of the banyan. | 
15. He saw a full water-jar and cakes. Then a man who A 

eo ae had. the appearance of a deva and was bedecked with al 
es kinds of ornaments, came up and thus addressed. the rajah: | 

16. “Welcome ! Sire; you have not come far. ‘Lord, , : 
ees ‘drink: water, eat cakes, O conqueror!” 2 
si The king with his ministers and attendants ‘drank Me 

ie mt and ate cakes, then the king spoke thus : dE 
ees | _ 18. “Now pray, are you a deva, or a gandharva, or swe 



ae 
meri y 

Peta: oe hoe we, x ee 

Pe ak Listen to it, sire, | conqueror nd ted of the : ean ; 

ke “reali; and you too, ministers and attendants of the king, e 
oS E and let the brahman chaplain listen. 

ES = -o 

22, “Tam from Surat, lord; I was a man of evil intent a 

_ and held false doctrines. My character was bad; I was -o 
og niggardly and given to abuse. | a 

10:28. OI restrained: many who were espe aid doing paa 
a good, and 1 barred the way, for others who were dispose d a 

LO. ee | 2 

“ (saying Jo A gift brings no dd “Wheres: comes. a 
Des i “fruit of self-restraint ? There is no teacher at all. Who ey 
oo WEL chastise him that bestows no gifts? : ee 

25. “* Among living beings one’s weight equals another’ COn 
| lo ‘Wherefore do they honour the eldest? There is- neither ae 

_ streng gth nor energy. Why speak of a man’s exertion? 008 
26. “A gift bears no fruit at all; it does not purge away i 

| ‘ah enemy, A man acquires what he i is to obtain and receives 
what is tending to come. - 
127. There ds no. mother, e or brother; there- k 

“no world beyond the present. There is no gift ; there i is no 
“sacrifice; nothing well-established exists. a 

= 28. “ < Whoever smites a man or cuts off another's head, 
pair does not strike any cleft into living beings. } | : 

ag. ‘Indestructible and indivisible is a living being; = 
eee (either) octagonal or spherical like a ball; hei is five hundred 
ig © yojanas high. Who is able to destroy him? pa E 

piet ei 330. Just: as a ball. of string which is throws: down. tolls oe 
no away. from. him who unwinds it; exactly in the same manner . 
the living man. rolls away from those unwinding him. = 

gx.” Just as he who leaves one village finds hise way y | 
oy inte: another, even so does the living being’. enter "another 

i body. F. E 
gas r: “Just ¢ as he ho departs: hom: a holas! goes ‘into 

. another, even so does the aoe ee enter another case. 

10 he Suttas to certain teache 
a, E a ga the vie 



ee both the foolish and the wise al male. an ‘end’ of in. Both. a 
happiness and. unhappiness- are measured by bushels. and ge 
baskets. He who is victorious understands all.’ | Other o 

a people are dull-witted ! such views did I hold. Eie 
meget Bg Iwas erring, filled with ignorance. I was a heretic: See a 

pE and not virtuous. I was niggardly and abusive. In less than eee 
- six months I shall die, eo 

35, “ Down to the exceedingly severe and terrible hell shall A 
e I fall. Itis four-cornered and has four doors a 

a 36, a “It is divided into parts by measure; it is surrounded A ete 
oe by an iron fence and is covered on the top with iron? oe 

39. “Its iron floor is glowing with heat. ‘Flashing onall 5 
s -sides for a hundred yojanas, it exists for all time A hundred a ae | 

thousand units pass by and straightway a sound is heard. A = 
En lac has elapsed, sire, of which a hundredth part is a krore f 

years. The people who were heretics and of bad character eoe 
oe and, abused the righteous are tormented in hell fora hundred 

7 Sa, krore of years. In that place I shall long suffer i 
pain. y i 

F 38. “ Therefore I exceedingly boai the fruit of evil Jede. 
Listen to this, sire, conqueror and extender of the realm: 

; T have a daughter, Uttarā—good luck to you, sire! E 
ei ag She performs good works and finds delight in the oi 
es moral precepts and in the feast days. She is self-restrained, gk 
2. Mberal, wise of speech, and unselfish. 2 

AO She is completely ‘obedient to her instruction ands ee 
ore ia daughter-in-law in others’ (sic) families ; she is a lay a 
a -disciple of the glorious Buddha, the Sakya sage. ae 

See ap te: monk, eminent in morals entered , the village to TEENE 
ak for alms. His eyes were cast down; he was mindful, 
door-guarded, and well-restrained. As he was begging from 
house. to house in. regular. order, he came to her dwelling. ah 
hag et ' Him did Uttarā see—sire, good luck to yo !—she oe 
gave him a water-jar and sundry cakes, Saying © eo 
43. “* My father. has died, reverend sir; “may “this. ‘help. 

| him | 1 No. sooner was a beheld than the result va 



re King Vessavana. Hear this, ‘sire, “conqueror and extender of . e 
“The realm: Gre 
0048. The Buddha i is called highest i in the onda and ‘among ee. 
E devas. Go with your wife and child to the Buddha for refuge, e 

0 conga | ao 

046: By the eight- fold way anes reach the i immort tal abode. ee 
~ Go with your wife and child to Dhamma for refuge, O sae! 
de conqueror. | ce 
ee Ae Walking fhe four ways, “standing. in the four fruits, AR 
“this Church is upright and devoted to wisdom and morals. eo 

48. Go, conqueror, with your wife and children to the hia 
Church for refuge. Quickly abstain from killing; reject what -| 

_ is not given to you in the world; be no strong-drinker; do 
not speak falsely ; and be content with your own wife.” eo 

_ Rajah oo 
ieee ag. “You will my viek. ‘yakkha : you will my good, a 

_deva ! Ido your word; you are my teacher. a 
50. “1 approach for refuge the Buddha and Supreme 

Dhamma, and I seek refuge in the Church of men and devas, 
gr. “I quickly refrain from taking life; I refuse what 

is not given to me in the world; no strong-drinker,, T speak A 
TAS not. falsely; and I am content with my own Wife... 0000 

2. “I cast away (mouthed) blustering, quickly as twere 
_ into the river’s stream. I vomit wicked doctrine, delighting. El 
in the teaching of the Buddhas.” | je 

53. Thus spake the rajah of Surat, renouncing his. sinful a 
yi outlook. When he had paid honour to the Blessed Ones es 
a _ the eminent monarch ascended his chariot looking east. a 

o “THE STORY or REVATI ro 

(This as identical with v2 2 of Vimána ca) 

a Pamotho. Tomy.: + Pacino | c Or ‘led the = way.’ © 
ee de 234 Ea O a 



20 STORIES OF THE DEPARTED® 005 

Be A 
THE STORY oF THE SUGAR-CANE | 

e “While the Blessed One was at the Bamboo Eos a certain. a 
man carrying sugar-cane chewed a stalk as he went. The aoo 

: verses show what happened.* | Oo 
One day the venerable Maha-Moggallána was. going for ei 

S alms to Rājagaha and met a peta, who said: a 
© x. “Here to me a great grove of sugar-cane appears, A gs 
S ‘broad and bearing a plentiful good crop. Yet it does not > 

offer me anything to eat. Tell me, reverend sir, of what oo 
ds: = the result ? eee 

>. a. “I am afflicted and am being devoured ; I strugale, ot 
ra am n trying to get something to eat. I am well nigh dead%; 0... 

_. wretched I lament. Of what deed is this the result? > 00o 
=o oug. “I am overcome, and I am falling on to the earth oo 

os 1 roll around in. the heat like a fish, and as I weep, tears are 
dripping from me. Tell me, reverend sir, of what is this : 
he result? » | | 
24.“ am Ey. thirsty, end ica Iam ‘tecrifed 
and get no. pleasure nor happiness. Of you, good luck to. 

- you! asking of this matter. «How now ee I get some 
peta ás foods? ee o a a | ty a 

- Mahámoggallána : Bee | E 
1500 Aforetime, when’ you were a human being i in a a former: 

bs ec life, you did of yourself a deed. Now I tell you of this 
a matter, and when you hear, know it as such. j E 
e 60 Nou were: eating sugar-cane as you were. walle J 
Bede along, and a man was coming up behind you. He told you © 

. that he longed for some, and you replied him never a word. — 
cient Although you refused to ‘Speak, he begged you and 

: said to. you, ‘ Sir, give me sugar-cane.” Then you. gave. him 
ome from behind, m Sometuence of that deed q have 

this result. Capp | 
8.48 Look. ‘here i You may tke some > sugar ( cane. s behind 

; you; take it and eat to your heart's content. Through. this A 

; the Commentary ; a > chik 4 - aor e si cea and 
hie | 



R A AJA H > s s o N S Oe eae ao od 

oe very act you will become. pleased, “alighted, joyful, and eee 

| a Qe He went de wE it from behind. When he had it Ta 
ia his; hands, he ate to his heart’s content. By that very: a 
means he became pleased, delighted, joyful, and happy. j 

ads T he peta gathered a bundle of the sugar-cane and gave it ae 

to the elder who brought it to the Buddha at Veluvana. 
st The: Blessed One together with the monks partook of it. andi 

eee gave thanks. From that time on the peta could eat sugar- ae 

came in comfort. In the course of time he was reborn among 
ao ne aie Ten. Sat E A Ce 

6 
THE STORY oF THE RAJAH'S SONS | 

ame “While the Teacher was living at J etavana, he told this obey 
oe story. | 
oUt is said that the ine of Kosala, who lived at Savattht 

“had two ainiable sons then. in the prime of youth. In their 
unrestrained youthful passion they committed adultery, and 
after death were reborn as petas who were being crushed in 

enia: trench. During the night they used to lament with a 
dreadful noise; when the people heard it, they were terrified, 

us Since this was the case, they gave a great donation to the 
company of monks at whose head was the Buddha, saying, 

: e : ne This ill. omen must cease.’ | - Then they told the Blessed. One Piel ting 
what was taking place. He. said: “ Disciples, you will not 
have any end of hearing that noise.” He told them: the. > 
cause of it and spoke the following stanzas : ae! 

x,“ There is a city called Savatthi at the slope of the. ae 
ee Himalayas. In that pass were. two princes, sons a i; king: r 

~ e have I heard. 
aS “ Wanton in lusts they. found’ delight in the: enj joyment 

ey. z A desi, They were greedy dor m pleasures ; ; the 
E did not consider the future. a 

e a Dor left their human state and psd tom. th 
rid h nseen, they. cry aloud. he 



a aoo o 8 o R 1 E 5 o F T H E D E PA R T E D 

A pie We have. riot: ‘been able. to provide: for ourselves a | 
oe blessing which brings a warding happiness. A ES 
a So What wicked deed then may it have been. for which n 

we passed from our royal family and were reborn in the realm o 
_ of the petas, afflicted with hunger and thirst ?’ ee 

6. “They who have been lords here, will not be lords o over a LA 
> there; ‘men both high and low will wander about tortured: A 
-o with hunger and thirst. US 

4, “ By knowing that this distress had: its origin in the as 
e wantonness of rulers, a man may renounce the arrogance ss» 

of lordship and thus become a heaven-goer. After the  —— a 
breaking up. of the body the wise man is reborn i in a the bright eo 

a world, cs Ma 

io Thus the. oe a eth ee these es, ando 4 

hae assigned to them a gift made eby thèse people teaching Dhamma ie 
a lo was, his will. 3 Ab 

eee “THE STORY OF THE RAJAH'S SON n 

While the Teacher was living at Jetavana, he ee this " 
| story, a 

Coe ee By dk: the son of a rajah named Kitava 2 once upon a ime 
a injured a lone buddha. He suffered in hell many thousands 

ee ob years, and because of that very offence he was reborn 
among the petas. His story has already been told in detail _ 
in the peta narratives of Sánuvási. Now the Teacher, as > 

eee he told an elder the fate of the peta’ s deceased relatives, eens 
oe Said ‘Not only your kinsmen forsooth, but you also On 

se becoming a peta in your next existence | after having det... 
this world, will suffer r gat P At the elder’ s request ae 
he told this story. | OR 

A. The consequence of deeds committe in the past eee 
may disturb the mind: as egards sight, sound, taste, eel a 
and pleasant touch. E | a 
_ 2. He had enjoyed dancing singing, Jove ahd sport in a 
no small degree, and after he had ridden | around i in the  xoyal oe 
garden, he entered Giribbaja. a 

en The gore Afiica. C ch Mo. Rhy s e Davis Brin, and ed. PP 



a ia, There he saw the rishi Sancti who was ‘self-restrained | 
oe and tranquil; the latter had few wants, was modest, and 
= was pleased with the gleanings that came into his bowl. 

4. He dismounted from the back of his elephant and 
o coming to him said, “ Reverend sir. Toen the prince A 

E grasping his bowl held it up. a 
5. He broke the alms-bowl on the Tad and ‘laughing a 

ee went away with the words: “Tam the son of f King Kitaya. A 
| What will you, monk do tome?” ee 

6. The retribution for this unkind deed was severe, , since : 
: the prince, ’tis said, was committed to hell E 

7. And for six times eighty-four myriads of ` years he suffered 
i in hell great pain on account of the sin of which he was guilty. 
_ 8. He was punished as he in turn was prostrate, lying face 
i ` downward, and turned on his left or right side. Now with 
+ his feet up in the air, then in a standing posture, the fool RE 

WAS, tortured for a long time. _ - 
9. For many thousands ana myriads of years he, suffered ae 

in hell great pain for the sin he had committed. i i 
‘Io. Verily such a severe penalty is suffered. byn men who” 

ee perform evil. by laying hands ona pious rishi who is fee 
_ from sinful blemishes. me 

ax, After he had for many years  indlergoño great affliction 
in that place he was killed by hanger and thirst, e dee o 

a he became a peta. me 
oo ee T2. Thüs having seen the distress cied by the wantonnéss'. E 

ne of a ruler, one should be no wanton ruler but turn to humility. 
13. Even in the present life, he who is respectful to the 

a, “enlightened ones deserves praise; he is endowed with wisdom, — 
ei yand: after the e breking up of the o body] he is bom į in 1 the e Bright a 
oe world. | : n 

THE STORY, or THE DUNG-BATERS 

A While the: Teacher was ; sojourning at a Jotavana | he eoh 

monk who was his personal- tiend, ' Then monks fro 

ot H E D v N c- E ATERS OO Or a 



aa STO RI E s or T H E DEPAR TE D 

: cos parts c came ‘thither. and: dwelt there. Upon sight of 
these men. ministered to them necessaries of life. Now the 
monk who was the confidant of bis patron could not stand 
this and was filled with envy (as the verses tell)’: Then 

j Fovea saw him and inquired: la 
1. “ Who are you, poor fellow, standing there bon cesspool 

E ‘come | > Pray now, what wicked deed did you Seed perio. 
a that. you noise abroad?) 2 oe 
Ay a | : | 
a de de reverend sir, am a pila, a miserable denizen. of 
aoe Yama’ s world. Since I wrought a wicked act, I. have gone 
o from this world to that of the cad | 
oe meet Bot | es 

da Now a evil deed was performed by o a 
< To or ind: ? In Co une of what act do you undergo this a 

o misery?” : | 
Peta: vd 
aL had a resident n who was jealous and envious. 

z f the household. In my house he was attached to desires, ; 
he was miserly and abusive. | ME 

8, “ T listened to his word and Ried the monks. Because : 
i of that deed, I have gone from here to the n of the petas” | 
o Elder: : 
o Your bosom | maod. was | an enemy i in the guise of | a 
TA friend. Pray now, foolish man, what destiny fell to your 
lot upon the breaking up of your, body and your going to the El 

< þourn beyond T : 
Petai a Tan | o 

o AT am sinding où the top; yea, on the head ae ‘this. 
- same offender ; he has reached the ai realm and attends 
upon. me alone. sE o 
8, “What others void—good Tuck to you 1 becomes my | 
food, and he in turn lives on what I expel.’ iaa en 
The venerable Mahamoggallana narrated this ‘incident. to 
the Blessed One who interpreted its mess: and he pointed Za 
out the se of fanit finding, E 

L Saddahase E , BS sat ( 



OTHE SECOND STORY oF THE DUNG-EA TERS 

While. the Teacher was sojourning at Jetav: ana he told: ee 

e ee this story similar to the last. Here it was a lay-woman who 
ae built a DOREY: and was reborn a peta. Verses are similar. 

ERN w A de 
THE STORY OF THE SET OF PE TAS 

White the Teacher was living at Jetavana. he told this Sho ory. E a 
E SAt Sāvatthī, it is said, there was a set of irreligious people a 
£ © ako had no faith and were possessed of the sin of avarice, 

They were indifferent in their lives as to the ideas they accepted o 
amd, other matters. After having lived for a considerable 
me. they died and were reborn as petas near the city. Then 
one day as the venerable Mahāmogallāna was going to 
Savatthi for food, he saw the petas. by, the. way and asked. 

I “You are naked and ugly | in form: “you are emaciated 
and | have prominent veins. Your ribs stand out and qu. are: 
e Pray, who are you, sirs | A E 

a P e es 

poe pe ge We, venerable sir, are pets, tiers ble denizens.: de 
a Yamna’ s world. Since we were guilty of wicked deeds, we 

a = yi eat from here to the region of the petas, 
o. 

 Mahāmogallāna : a Ee A E 
a a 3. “Now what sin was “committed by. ‘body: ‘speech, . 
mind? ? In consequence of what deed have. yon gone fom o 

o ere to the world ot: the petas ae Tele ae 

Patas to o O 

4. “We have heen loitering for a . fortnight at the + publi Ses 
laring paas: we have not made for ourselves a i refuge by 
means of good aña. oe : ; 

uae The 3 river we s papat i ne it ‘pesos: empty. 
it is turned into 

ind bine over. us. _Reveren 
ore than this.” 



ag STORIES OF THE DEPARTED 

ene ae Ue “Hungry and craving 5 for food we s travel yojanas. We a 
ae return. without having gotten’ anything. at all; Ree we. oe, 

have little merit. oo 
ee ge Famished | and fainting “with: dees oad sir, a 

oe we are smitten to the earth. We are stretched out and lie i 
-sprawling ; ; we fall down head first. oo 

9: “And so we. drop down there smitten to the: earth, 
oar We beat our breast and head. Alas! we have little merit. o 

10. “ Reverend sir, we deserve this affliction and more than: a 
“this: We have not made for ourselves a renee by means of ee 
a good 8 otíts, cap 

“oa ED, “ Verily when we have gone Kom here and are reborn E 
Plein ‘the human state, we will be munificent; we shall be a 
a devoted to virtue and accomplish much good. » 

la elder told the affair to the Blessed One. 

a Be 
THE STORY OF PATALIPUITA? 

oe While the Teacher was sojourning at Jetavane, he told 
en aT this story. * 

It is said that a good many merchants from Savatthi ma a 
- Pataliputta sailed to Suvannabhimi. There one of their 
= — number, a sick lay-disciple who was attached to a woman, _ 

died... Although he had done good works, he was not born 
dp deva-world, but on account of his affection for his loved. 

one he was reborn as a mansion-peta out in the midst of the 
= ocean.. In that place he retained his love for her; she on 

her part took ship and went on a journey to Suvannabhiimi. oe 
Now this peta, wishing to gain her, stopped the course of 
the vessel, Then the merchants | revolved in their minds : ue 
“Well, now, how s this? This ship- doesn’ t move” So 
they. drew lots: to determine. Through non-human potency oe 

he peta was yearning. When the traders saw this, they let 
own into the sea a bamboo raft on which they placed- the 

apidly proceeded’ in the : direction « | of f Suvanpabhūümi. - Then 

‘the lot fell thrice. upon no other than this woman for whom 



ne he the gon hutan took the woman v into his mansion i and found ee 
happiness with her. | o 
After the lapse of a year she. hone dissatisfied mä begged ae 

the peta, saying: “As long as 1 dwell here, 1 cannot make 
the other worlds my quest.” 1 ‘Please, sir, take me to Patali- he 

a putta,” | <p 
: | a response to this entreaty, E replied : | sae 
oe “You have seen the hells, the realm of. beasts, pet as, F 
ae a asuras, also men and devas. You yourself have observed Boe 

what are the results. of one's own deeds. I will take you to 
> —Pataliputta | in safety. Upon your arrival there. s perform. e 
yr Boe, acts.” a 

- She was delighted and replied. a T a A 
oS 2. “You are my well-wisher, yakkha; you have my good 

at heart, O deva. I shall do your word; you are my teacher. 
TL have seen the hells, the realm of beasts, the petas and asuras, 

also men and devas. You yourself have observed what are 
the results of one's own acts. I wil do many a meritorious 
Ach 
Ep hen the peta took the. woman ad travelled with her 
through the air; he placed her in the centre of Pataliputta 
and went his way. Thereupon when her kinsmen, friends, 

- and others saw her, they rejoiced and remarked: ‘‘ We heatd 
that some time ago you were cast into the ocean and perished. a 
Well, and to think that you have returned safely !” So they 

a asked. her about her adventures. She told them al. a 
o a _ Those merchants on n their return to Savatthi toid the 1 Teacher. a a 

Reece “THE STORY OF THE. MANGOES REN 
eM ile the > Teacher was s dwelling at Savatihi, he s told this | 

At Savatthi there was a , certain bonsiholdes whose wealth 
was exhausted. His wife died, and he, leaving his one 
da: ghter with a friend, borrov money, bought wares 
to the amount of one hundr ad apanas, and set out with a 

an to do business. Ty ort time he e gt back 
Pa. 

THE. MANG ORS. Me 
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, his pital and: gained i in “addition five hundred: hahápagas. EA 
a ‘Thereupon he went homeward, but was beset by robbers. Lo sá da o 

The traders fled hither and- thither ; but this householder z a 
throwing his coins into a bush hid himself. The highwaymen, ss 
however, found him and killed him. On account of his. tut o 

ee for wealth he was reborn as a peta in that very spot. a 
25 "The daughter to his memory presented rice gruel in a bronze 

dish and mangoes to the Blessed One, praying he would accept = = 
it as from her father: Hereby the peta obtained a fine c nir os 

| - mansion, an oe 
oe The traders later. repeating ‘that. journey, and lang: oe ee 
oe the night at the same spot, saw the peta and questioned him. = — — 
©- -I “Here you have a very delightful lotus-pond with an = 00 
A ee landing-place. Its banks are level, and it has. ao 

- abundant water; it is bedecked with blossoms which are = 
ee dotted with a swarm of bees. How did you get this alluring cue 

eae Here you have this § very charming mango grove whieh G 
bears fruit in all seasons; it is bedecked with blossoms — 
which are dotted with a swarm ot bees. How did you obtain 
this mansion ? ” | nas at 
Ea a ke. E ae 

fo get “My denghter made a 1 gift of ripe mangoes, “water, ee 
hae ad rice gruel; on that account, E am 1 allowed to have here a 
~ the pleasant cool shade.” a 
ceo! Phen: the peta gave them the" ‘ve hundred: hahápanas, ao 
Jo. saying : “Take half from here, and after having explained _ 
ooo this. portion of my gain, hand it over to my daughter with 
the words, ‘ Live comfortably.” ’’ The traders in due course 

reached | Savatthi, told the daughter. of this matter, and 
placed i in her hands in full the amount which her father had 
given her. She handed it over to her foster-father. But he 
restored it to her with the words: “ This. shall belong to no. 
‘one but you,” and he made her the wife of his eldest son. 
In the course of time, she Ere birth to a son whom she 
ersuaded with this stanza : : 

“ Behold the reward, even in this life, “of a a git, of Self 
trol, and of restraint. I was a maid-servant in worthy 

jes now Tama daughter-in-law and the mistress sot a 
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ee Pere one > day the Teather, who had observed her ina tunity a 
E o a o a perception, sent forth a radiant image of himself, and 

standing as it were in her presence, he revealed. himself. a 
| On this occasion he spake this stanza: | ee 

5. The right! overcomes the unpleasant by what secmath ES 
- pleasant, the unloved by what an es, the il by what ey 

oes o happy. | ae 

THE STORY. OF THE AXLE AND THE TREE e 

ee While the Blessed One was ‘dwelling at Savatthi, a cer tain ae 
a eee lay-disciple there filled some carts with wares and went to...” 
== Wideha to do business. When he had there disposed of his 

goods he loaded his waggons with return-wares and proceeded ie 
- on the road for Sávatthi. As he was journeying along in 
a forest the axle of a cart broke. Now a certain man who _ 
wished to get a tree, took his axe and hatchet and set out 
from his village. As he was walking around in the forest, 

he came to this place and saw the lay-disciple dejected on” 
account of his broken axle. He felt pity for him and cut 
down a tree, and having made a strong axle, he fitted it to tbe 

oe cart without charging him anything. — Ei 
But later on he died and was reborn in this very. sti in. 

athe: forest as an earth-deva. As he considered his deed, | 
he went by night to the house of that Jay-discl ple, and standing Da 
oat the door, spoke this stanza: az 

e What he gives becomes not just that Just give the oe 
gift, Giving he traverses both (worlds) ; by it he Bees t 5 

- both. Be not slothful. Te nn o ook 

ov When t the merchant tett back t to Savatthi he told this t to the z 

nee ‘the Blessed One jas “gojou ing at. 3amboo GT 
ajag ir Worm vi e T and othe 
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ways dealt in a ghee, honey, sesame coll grain, and other aficion o 
of food. During their lifetime they unwisely : amassed riches: = 
so after death they were reborn as petis at a trench outside oe 
the city. At night they were overwhelmed with misery, 9 64 
and with a loud and horrid noise > they wandered around d, ee 

a lamenting : ae | a 
ee “We gathered Hei justly and unjustly; : others enjoy A 

a a it; -sorrow is our portion.” E E 
ee When the people heard this, o were ercatly frightened ee 

+ and in the morning, bringing a large gift sat down near the o 
Blessed One and told him of the cries. He o the a E 

a verse and told 1 how they had lived. 

THE STORY oF THE GUILD-LEADER'S SONS. 

ees aa The Besed. One was dwelling in Jetavana at Savattht a 
Bea At that time while Pasenadi, king of Kosala, in fine array 

Was once riding on his elephant about the city with power ae 
E and majesty, he saw at the upper story of a certain house 
oe a lady looking _ down, beautiful | as a. deva-nymph. | His 
-o heart ̀  was captivated because his mind was trifling by nature- a 
and: hard to tame. So he gave a sign. to a man who was _ 

sitting next. him. And all was car ried out as in the peta o 
oe _ story of Ambasakkhara, 1 but with this difference. cs 

Here the man arrived actually. before sunset, but he: city ne 
gate was closed. So. he fastened to the post of the city. gate. 
the red earth: and the blue lotuses which he had brought 

: ae went to the pene Now while the king was reposing | o 
h in the middle wat teh hese four syllables’: Sa a. 

l e. Sine was ay dy scared, and at daybreak he told : 
bis aplan what happened. The chaplain, E to 

appeared ; pom the complete fourfold : sacrifice.” 
the PE commanded this. o ee 

A The. iat arde: ol the 5 fear a a this story a are zo saljhivassasahassön 
ihi, dujjivitam, and so. respectively. P Cee 
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Be When. 1 Mallika, the “queen, ‘heard: this, Te thus. address slg 
ae the king : DE Why, sire, upon hearing the word ofa brahman, e 

< do you. wish to perform a deed involving injury and slaughter oes 
- of many creatures? Now the Blessed One, who in know- 
E ledge and conduct is without a peer, should be consulted ; cone 
and as he will explain so you should act.” Then the rajah Jee 

+ went. to the Teacher and told him the affair. The Blessed 
ec’ oe One said, ' * Great king, you are in no danger on that account. 
ore and narrated. from. the very beginning the affair as the cry , ene 
of men reborn in the Lohakumbhi hell. Then he told him eos 
o a sf the stanzas which they had started to utter : oe pea 
2 1, “ Fort them who have been tormented in. hell for full 
a sty ‘thousand years, in all, when will there be an end ? oe 

Pagers “There is no end. “Whence comes an end? No end ee 
es is : revealed, Hence verily, sir, you and I have done. wrong. ceed: 
See ge A miserable life we led, since we bestowed not what a 
a | there. Things to give at hand, no refuge for ourselves 
we made. 

“Indeed, when I have gone Com here and am ‘reborn 
as man, I will be Benerous, eminent in morals, I will work 
much good” is q | ; 

D Jie AG Ce 
“THE STORY OF THE ‘SIXTY. ‘THOUSAND H JAMMERS 

(oes pam While the ‘Teacher was living at Veluvana, he told this 

E story. 
oe: ‘Once upon. a time tho’ was in the city of Benares a certain 

cripple who. was good at slinging stones. . The story is that 

of Jātāka 107:  Sälittaka-Jäātaka, The essential: part is told 
in the verses.) Then one day as the venerable Mahámoggallána 
was coming down from Vulture's S Peak, Re saw the: Pele 

and asked him: ae 
. “Pray now, hy dos you 3 run ee as ae mad like « o 

stray deer? No goait | it was a wicked deed. What do yol 
believe about | it? —- . 

ilables saji; _ sixty 
life), sol ham: leed 

n the Kosala-Sarp) a 

he four verses bega] in A Pa 
(hi: there is. ne Auliin 



le peta re 
1 reverend sit, am 

A: what wrong s perpetrated by. body, ^ word 

or “mind > In consequence of what o
 have you gone from 

here to the realm of the petas ?. 2. 
ee oe | 

| 5: “ Sixty | tas. in a 3). 

A be ae Now I saw > Sunetta, a , buddha, made perfect in n faculties 

he was seated at the root of a tree, musing
 and fearing naught 

9. “1 hit him with a potsherd and 
cleft his head. use 

of that deed 1 will be. suffering this.
 misery. o 

2 “Cixsty thousand hammers... (as in ae 

pon hearing this, the Elder explained, .
 yi 

Vicked man, ‘tis. by ‘Dhamma that sixty s 

ammers pound upon your: skull a
nd cleave. yor 


